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WARNING  

 

 

Short Cummings: Stories for Under the Sheets contains graphic language, 
explicit sexual content and images and is intended for a mature adult audience. I am 
a bisexual male and wanted to bring to life some of the experiences of what it is really 
like for bisexual men. If you are not wanting to proceed, stop reading. But if you are 
wanting to continue, welcome.  

Content preview: Straight and Gay sexual experiences of all types. Bondage, Anal 
sex, Blowjobs, Full Penetration, Sex Using Witchcraft. Orgies, Masturbations, Dirty Sex, 
Watersports, and many others. If you offended, do not read any further.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To Mark A. Harms… 

I will never forget your eyes…  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Fuck!  

Is one expected to be a gentleman when one is stiff?” 

Marquis de Sade 
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Jacking the Gas Man 
 

"Goddamn it" screamed Sam.  

After turning on the stove to cook his hungry man's breakfast, the pilot lights were not working. After 

looking to make sure he paid his bill on time and finding out he did, he got on the phone to call the gas 

company. After running over some troubleshooting quick fixes, and still nothing working, it was 

determined a repairman would need to come out to the property and see what the issue is. The 

appointment was in a couple hours, so Sam got dressed and waited. He left the breakfast makings on the 

counter since the repairman would be due soon.  

At the scheduled time, Sam heard a knock at the door and answered the door and there stood Ian, 

according to his name tag. Wow. Sam was floored by his hotness. Besides being in great physical shape, 

he was quite cute. He was in his early 30s, about 6' with blonde hair, green eyes, and well spoken. After 

scanning the man up and down, Ian started talking.  

"Hi, I am here to look at your gas line, I will do some work outside and when I need to come in, I will let 

you know."  

"Ok, and thanks for coming at such a short notice but I can't use the stove at the moment".  

"No problem, let's just hope the problem is a quick fix and we can get you back up and running."  

And with that, Ian started walking over to his van to get his tool belt and get busy trying to find the issue 

with the gas not coming on. But Sam was starting to get other ideas to have Ian work on. Sam went back 

inside and decided to wash clothes, but his heart started pounding thinking of Ian outside. He went over 

to the window and watched Ian as he was looking for the problem.  

After loading the washing machine, Sam turned on the television, to get his mind off Ian, but after a few 

minutes, he heard a knock at the door, and found Ian on the other side, saying he needs to come in the 

house because the problem is a gas leak inside the house. He enters the house and I showed him the gas 

valve area in the utility room where the laundry room was, and he said the issue could take a couple hours 

to fix.  

"Ok, but can I offer you something to drink, while you work?" 



Ian replied, "Some water would be fine".  

Sam went to the kitchen and returned with a glass of water and a bottle of beer for himself. After seeing 

the beer, Ian responded with "That will be so refreshing after I am off work". Sam, then went back to the 

kitchen and returned with another bottle of beer and gave it to Ian. Ian said, "Ok, but do not tell anyone I 

was drinking on the job". Sam winked at him, "Of course, I will be in the living room watching T.V. if you 

need anything."  

About 45 minutes went by and Ian poked his head around the corner of the living room and asked Sam if 

he could use the restroom and Sam said the second door on the left down the hall. And watched as Ian 

went into the bathroom, leaving the door open a little. Sam then tilted his ears from his living room seat 

so he could hear Ian in the bathroom better and after a minute, he distinctly hears piss hitting the toilet 

bowl water. Sam started rubbing his crotch and getting turned on.  

After a minute, Ian came out of the bathroom and said, "Wow that beer went right through me.". Sam 

chuckled and watched Ian go back to the utility room. After another 20 minutes, hears the washing 

machine pinging letting him know the wash cycle was done. He got up and walked in the utility room and 

walked to the washer and saw Ian laying on the floor making repairs to the gas line and went to throw the 

load of wash into the dryer. After he did that, he just stood there, looking at Ian.  

The beer having its effect on Sam, he reached down and started covering the growing manhood in Ian's 

pants as Sam slowly massaged him. Ian didn't say anything but stopped working. God, he felt huge! Sam 

decided he needed to see and touch what was hidden underneath those jeans. He reached for his belt 

and loosened it. Then went to work on the pant buttons. It seemed like it took forever to get them all 

done.  

Then after Sam pulled his pants down and the only thing between him and what he desired was the fabric 

of Ian's underwear.  

Sam could see the large head pressed hard against the fabric in its attempt to escape. He slipped his 

fingers under the band and started to pull them down. Ian was so hot; Sam kissed the hair of his stomach 

and pulled his briefs down to Ian's knees. Sam could smell the musty scent of Ian's manhood. It was huge, 

at least 10 inches and Sam was amazed at the girth and took his hands and began touching the fat 

mushroom head with his fingers, tasting the precum on the tip of his cock. As Sam licked his fingers, Ian 

pulled Sam's hands back to his cock.  



Sam then looked into the Ian's eyes and loved looking at him in complete joy. Sam reached into the pubic 

hair and started running his fingers through it. With this, Sam started increasing the pace of his 

movements and started to lose control. Ian was Sam's to use as he wanted. He increased the jacking 

motion of the cock filling his hands with more lust than Sam had ever had before. He wanted to feel Ian's 

cum. Sam needed to please him and watch every drop. Sam felt Ian tense up, and Sam knew the moment 

was near, when he would empty himself into Sam's hand. Then the moment happened. Sam felt Ian 

explode into his hand warm sticky white fluid. Sam increased his jacking motion to make sure every drop 

of cum was jacked from Ian's balls. Sam could feel cum dripping through his fingers and dripping down his 

wrist and arm.  

After what seemed like an eternity, he stopped cumming. Sam took his fingers into his mouth and licked 

his fingers cleaned. After a few minutes, Ian buttoned his pants back up and stood up and walked towards 

the bathroom, while Sam went to the kitchen to wash off his hands. Then a few minutes later, Ian walked 

back to the utility room and got the gas turned back on and left. Sam went back to the kitchen and finished 

making his breakfast. But still could smell the cum of Ian on his fingers... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



His Lucky Day 
 

Being a cum rag to 20 guys and the coaches to the varsity football team has always been Scott's greatest 

fantasy. And today, it happened. After taking his nightly shower and laying down to sleep, Scott started 

going over exactly how it happened and loving every part of the memory of it.  

 

Being a towel boy is sometimes embarrassing but the guy's never make him feel any less of a team 

member. It is like being part of the team but not on the team. Towel Boys are important, but most people 

do not know all they do. A towel boy is a cross between an equipment crew member and part training 

crew. Their job is to be ready throughout the entire game. Scott makes sure players have plenty of water, 

towels, and other essentials as they need them. If a player is injured, Scott may help with bandages.  

 

Scott also gets lots of free gear, access to the team that most fans only dream of, and souvenirs from 

players (from jerseys to jockstraps), and they also handle cleaning up the locker room after a game or 

practice session, and after today's practice session, Scott was doing his job of picking up all the dirty 

clothes and towels off the benches and floor of the locker room, when he all of a sudden, he got a boner 

in his pants after lifting the jockstrap of the player who turns him on the most, the kicker, Josh.  

 

Just thinking of Josh, makes Scott sweat. After looking around to make the coast is clear, he took the jock 

strap over to the closest bench and sat down with it. He opened the jock to look at the piss stains inside 

the pouch and pushed it on his face and started sniffing it and rubbing his dick. After a few minutes, he 

took out his cock and started jerking his cock. His cock now stiff as a board, Scott pulled out his balls in 

started rubbing them as well.  

 

While feeling his balls getting ready to shoot his cum, he got startled by seeing his team members walking 

into the locker room with his cock at full strength and the jock strap over his mouth and nose, including 



Josh. And after seeing them catch him in the act, he did not know what to do or say and waited for their 

response.  

 

"What do we have here", says Pete, the quarterback.  

 

"Wow, what are you doing?" cried out, Ian the center.  

 

With Scott too embarrassed to answer, Josh walks over and recognizes the jock as his and asks, "what are 

you doing with my jock strap on your face?"  

 

Then everyone noticed his cock and balls out of his pants and they all surrounded him and picked him and 

took him into the center of the locker room, and they all opened their own pants and started getting hard. 

Everyone included the quarterback, center, linebacker, kickers etc. They pulled Scott down on his knees 

and said, "Well let's just see how he likes all this cum on his face", says Josh.  

 

Scott was sitting on the floor, his body devoid of all clothes, and each team member clutching their hard 

cocks. He also saw how each of their eyes were glazed and legs were spread apart, with their hands on 

their base of their cocks. Scott hasn't had much experience, most of what he has known is what he has 

seen of other men from magazines, the internet and porn movies. To see hard cocks from real guys, other 

than his own was rare. To see them hard was even more rare. But he could feel himself licking his lips, as 

he stared at the erect cocks. He was still speechless.  

 

Slowly, he moved forward, and as his desires grew, he fixed his eyes on each of the young men's crotches, 

throbbing cocks. They each looked inviting, so desirable, and he couldn't help himself, as he reached down 

to his own hard cock. They each saw his desire growing and each started licking their own lips. Scott could 

smell the scent of dirt, sweat and now growing desire from each of the crotches in front of him. As they 



all of got lost in their desires, the assistant coach and coach walked into the door, and snuck up on them 

and yelled, "What the hell is going on here?"  

 

The 20 boys all stopped in their tracks as to what they were doing and froze solid, waiting to see what 

would happen next. "Hit the showers, you guys and we will forget what we just saw here", Coach Tanner 

yelled. Each member started walking to their respected lockers and as Scott started getting up, they all 

hear out of Coach Tanner "Wait a minute". Coach Tanners nostrils started flaring up from the aroma of all 

the sweating men and cocks, he breathed deeply as he felt his pulse quicken, his body tremble and looked 

in the eyes of the Coach Bracken and gave into their male desires and said "get back on your knees, towel 

boy, you have some more work to do. You need to take the sperm of each of the men in this locker room's 

mouth. Are you ready?"  

 

After licking his lips and staring at all the ripped muscle in the room, Scott got on his knees and as he took 

a deep breath, he says. "I am ready, but I want Josh first to blow his cum". They all giggled and Josh walked 

over and got his prick hard again. Scott looked up into Josh's eyes then moved down his sweaty body 

down to the head of Josh's cock and looked into the slit and saw oozing precum. Licking his lips, he felt 

the cold floor as his knees rested on it, as his body shivered, though not from the cold. Every nerve in his 

body was waiting for all the cum to be erupting each cock in the room.  

 

As he focused on Josh's breathing, he looked up and then at the hard cock. His hands trembled as he 

touched the naked flesh of Josh's thighs. He felt shock, felt his body react to the warm muscles, he then 

licked his lips as he smelled the aroma, then heard the pounding in his head from the roar of his heart, as 

he began to lower his head, to get closer. Scott's lips touched the head of Josh's cock and slowly let his 

lips spread open, and then reached up and grabbed his nut sack.  

 

He could hear Josh moaning now and could feel him shudder as Scott watched in a blur, Josh jerking his 

cock, his hands moving quicker and quicker with each moan, each groan that seem to roll into each other. 

Then a cry erupted from Josh and Scott saw the head of the cock jerk and suddenly Josh's cock erupted, 

and Scott started seeing salty sweet liquid and his body shook as the cum filled his mouth. He choked, as 



it just kept filling his throat, his mouth, dripping out the corners of his mouth. Before he could swallow, 

he felt the head moving back, and he knew more of cum was about to fill an already filled mouth.  

 

Despite his choking, the tightening of his throat, he swallowed what was inside, feeling it slide down his 

throat. Suddenly, the quarterback, jumped over to Scott's mouth, and Scott felt more hot milk, but this 

milk tasted a little bit differently than Josh's and it was thicker and warmer. His body started quivering, 

and he could see other teammates running over and pumping load after load into his mouth, jerking cum 

all over into his hair, body parts, feet, and Scott took every drop.  

 

Scott continued to swallow, take and barely taste each load of jizz as it rolled down his throat and into his 

stomach. He was hearing loud and hard gasps for air throughout the room as each boy came up and 

emptied their nuts all over his body. Finally, the coaches were left, as Scott spit out the last boy's cum out 

of his mouth, he leaned back, onto his feet and laid down on the bench closest to him. And each coach 

walked over, and he could hear a distant moan, and saw Coach Bracken body surrender and felt his cock 

burst his cum in his hand and Scott felt his own body shake, not realizing he was jerking his own cock.  

 

The last person not to cum was two people, himself and Coach Tanner. Lots of dots of white specks of 

cum were dancing across the insides of his eyelids, and as he struggled to breathe, Scott saw the coach 

stroking his cock, then rush over and shoot his wad into his waiting mouth. He increased the speed of 

jacking his own cock and suddenly felt his cock shoot wads of cum straight into the air and onto his legs, 

face and eyes. After he came, they all just sat up straight, laughed it all off and jumped into the shower. 

He picked himself off the bench and breathed in the cum. He then jumped in the shower, and by the time 

he got out, everyone was gone. He finished cleaning up the locker room as usual and went home.  

 

And that was the last thought after falling sound asleep. At 5 am, he heard the phone ring. It was Coach 

Tanner. He wanted to see him in his office at 8 am in the morning, sharp, after he got to school. He said 

he wasn't through with him. With that thought, Scott started rubbing his crotch and couldn't wait to get 

to school. 



Tied Him Up in Cum Ropes 
 

It has been two days since Barry has seen his master. In that time, the smell of their last meeting 

permeates the air with dried cum stains and piss all over his body and the room. There are rules. Barry 

knows that. After they fuck, piss and cum, Barry is tied up until Paul returns, that simple. And today is no 

exception. Barry is tied up, waiting for Paul.  

No food, no water, and if he must pee, he pees in the blue bucket situated below his dick. He never knows 

when or if Paul will return, but when he does, Barry will have to be a good slut, and do exactly what his 

master wants.  

Before leaving, Paul puts a panic button in Barry's hand in case of an emergency, other than that, he is on 

his own, locked up in the room alone with nothing to do but think of his future encounter with Paul, and 

Barry never knows what to expect, but has it figured out how the encounter will end. With his belly full of 

some kind of food, his balls emptied his cum and him tied up, waiting, and looking down at the piss bucket, 

he sees it is half full of piss and he is starting to feel his nuts and dick get hard with anticipation of when 

Paul returns.  

Barry has been left tied up on hooks on the wall of his bedroom and his body is tired and starting to feel 

confused. He was alone for a few hours more before he could hear someone walking up the stairs to his 

apartment. Then he heard the key in the lock being opened and saw Paul walking in with a bag of unknown 

contents into the kitchen. Paul is a good-looking man, 33 years old, hot as fuck man with dark eyes and 

dark features. Today, he is wearing bright yellow satin shorts and a red tank top. Barry is naked, except 

for the ropes keeping him from falling to the floor.  

From the kitchen, Barry hears, "Hello, boy. How are you feeling, today?" 

Silence 

"I repeat, how are you feeling, today?"  

Silence. Again.  

 



Paul says after no response. "I am now giving you permission to speak and repeat for a third time, how 

are you feeling, today?" Barry cries out loud and clear, "Sir, thank you, for giving me permission to speak, 

I am feeling great, sir." "Is there anything you need me to do for you, sir."  

"Yes, today, my name is "Roger", and for the duration of this evening, you will call me that, understood?" 

"Sir, yes, sir." 

"Are you ok with that?" 

Silence.  

Paul pretending to be "Roger" replies, "Good".  

Then "Roger" walks over to where Barry is tied up and starts rubbing his thighs up and down. Then looked 

into the bucket and pulls out his cock and semi-hard dick and starts adding his piss to what was already 

there. As Barry watch, "Roger" sprayed piss on Barry's legs, cock and balls and then leaned over and puts 

his tongue in Barry's mouth and kisses him on the mouth, then slaps him. Then he bit down on Barry's 

lower lip. Hard. After hearing a grimace coming from Barry, "Roger" stopped.  

"Are you thirsty?" 

"Sir, yes, sir." 

"Roger walked into the kitchen and brought a glass over to the piss bucket and poured some of the piss 

water into the glass and let Barry drink the cup dry.  

"Taste good?" 

"Sir, yes, sir." "But, sir, I need to piss too. Do I have permission?" 

"Not yet".  

"Sir, thank you, sir." 

"Roger" reached down and started tickling his slave’s balls but stopped if he saw any excitement from 

him. Next, he started teasing the torso of his tied-up servant, by licking each nipple with his tongue and 

slowly went down on his knees and licked his rank smelling pubes and sucked on his cock. But after tasting 

some salty pre-cum oozing from his piss slit, stopped.  

 



"Slut puppy, are you ready to take that piss now?"  

"Sir, yes, sir."  

"Roger" looked down and watched as a piss stream started Barry's cock unleashed a strong piss stream. 

As the stream started, "Roger" leaned down and took a small taste of piss in his mouth, then got down on 

his hands and knees and started slurping it up. While doing so, he could hear Barry moaning and squirming 

as he finished his piss. After he was done peeing, "Roger" stood up and planted his mouth on Barry's and 

gave him a taste of his piss.  

Then "Roger" moved his hands back to his dick and started to jerk it off as he was tied up. He slowly went 

up and down, trying to edge him, and did a few times, but before they could go any further, Barry started 

shooting cum on "Rogers" face without warning and without permission.  

“Bad move” said "Roger".  

After wiping the cum from his face, "Roger" pulled out something and plugged it into an electric socket 

and I instantly heard a buzzing noise, and "Roger" started shaving off the hair off Barry's head and 

preceded to shave off the hair off his head, then moved down to his crotch and shaved off all the pubic 

hair. After shaving all the hair off, "Roger" got his dick out and started to jerk off and he started jerking up 

and down. While doing that, untied Barry so that "Roger" could rim him by sticking his big wet tongue 

inside his ass. After jerking on his cock a few times and getting his tongue a workout, he felt the urge to 

cum and stood up and had Barry get down on his hands and knees and as he did that, "Roger" shot his 

huge load all over his slut puppy's face and chest.  

After shooting his load, he told his slave to go grab something to eat and drink and he was going to take 

a shower. In the kitchen, Barry saw the nice buffet of food set up for him and started eating it as he heard 

the shower going and finished his meal in peace. After a few minutes, "Roger" returned.  

"It's time".  

With those words, Barry turned stood up and walked over to the hooks and waited. "Roger" went to the 

wardrobe closet and got out a leather collar and after attaching it to Barry, he was told to lift his arms up 

and was tied back up to the hooks. After he was attached to the hooks, "Roger" looked at Barry's newly 

shaved head and cock and cum dripping from his lips and moved the blue bucket back under him and 

walked over to the door and opened it and walked out. Leaving Barry until the next time... 



Taking a Piss on I-5 
 

This will be a close one as Matt pulled into the rest stop after leaving Medford, Oregon on 1-5. After 

setting the emergency brake, he quickly opened the car door and raced inside the men's rest room. He 

saw a couple other guys standing at urinals as he scanned the wall for an open space, and after spotting 

one, he walked up, and pulled down his zipper, and without hesitation, started peeing a hot stream of 

piss. His first thought was "Wow, that feels great".  

 

With his thoughts focused on finishing his piss, he did not notice one of the neighbor pissers, meandering 

over close to where Matt was standing. But Matt caught up quick and watched the stranger put his fingers 

into the middle of the piss stream and then put his fingers in his mouth to lick them off. Matt chuckled.  

 

Then the stranger put his mouth on Matt's mouth as he continued pissing and started deep throat kissing 

him. At first, Matt was startled, but calmed down and got pulled into the kiss and started kissing back. He 

could taste his own salty piss on both of their lips, and wanted more, but this time, he wanted to taste the 

strangers piss and pulled the strangers pants down and pulled his dick out and Matt got down on his 

knees, and opened his mouth, waiting in anticipation for the pissing to start. The stranger did not take 

long to oblige.  

 

Before letting loose his piss, the stranger looked around the rest room, but not really caring if others were 

there or not. And let loose his own piss and he watched as Matt started drinking from the tap. At first, 

Matt started gasping for air, since the piss stream was rather heavy and thick, but slowly, got used to it 

and just enjoyed what he was feeling. A man's piss in his throat.  

 

After Matt finished his drink, the stranger pulled his dick out of his mouth and asked, "How did you like 

that, boy?" Matt replied, "Just fine, thanks". The man took a quick look at himself in the mirror and walked 

out the rest room door. And Matt could hear the start of a car engine outside and drive off. After he also 



looked in the mirror, he too, walked out to his car and started the engine and drove to his house. But 

before leaving the rest stop, he decided to note the name of the stop, Suncrest-Southbound Rest Area.  

 

Driving home to Talent, Oregon, Matt was haunted by the memories of what happened. And decided he 

wanted more and went back to that rest stop the next day. This time he was in hurry, and noticed outside 

the rest rooms, vending machines and decided to go grab a can of Cherry Coke and wait in his car to see 

what would happen. Matt did not sit there long before someone else showed up. A big red headed man. 

He rode up on a bike and Matt saw him walk up a few feet and stopped when he saw him staring. He kept 

walking then stopped again, looked back at Matt and we made eye contact.  

 

Finally getting the hint, Matt opened the door of his car and nervously got up and slowly followed him 

into the rest room. He walked into one of the stalls but before closing the door, he motioned Matt over 

and they both got into the stall together, with him closing the door shut behind us. He then proceeded to 

open his pants and pulled out his cock and started taking a piss. Without a word, Matt sunk to his knees 

beside him and stared with awe at his pissing cock. Matt reached out with his tongue and started licking 

the stream. While doing so, the red-head's cock, started getting hard. Around the base of his cock Matt 

could see the red bush of his pubes and started getting really turned on.  

 

When the red head finished his piss, he put his cock mere inches from Matt's face. It was so close; Matt 

could see the little beads of piss glistening off his pee-slit waiting for him to shake it. After a small 

hesitation, Matt reached out and touched it. It felt warm. Matt could feel the power, a power Matt would 

find grew even greater as his cock got harder.  

 

The red head put his hand on the back of Matt's head and pulled him forward. As the cock neared Matt's 

lips, he opened and let the cock into his mouth. He still hadn't shaken it, so it tasted a little a pissy. After 

he moved it around in Matt's mouth, the piss taste was washed away with Matt's saliva to be replaced 

with a salty male taste. While Matt stroked the red-head's dick, Matt pulled his pants down lower and 

took his nut sack into his mouth. His demeanor changed from surprise to pleasure, quick.  



 

Pushing forward, Matt took him as deep as he could in his throat. The red head moaned, "Arrrghhhh," 

and put both his hands on Matt's head. "That feels so fucking good" he groaned. "Keep sucking". Then he 

started pushing Matt's head up and down. The red-head looked down as if giving Matt permission to make 

him cum. "Oh fuck. Oh fuuuuccckkk. Oh man, you're gonna make me cum. Oh God, don't stop now."  

 

The red-head legs were shaking now. And he pushed his cock in Matt's mouth as far as he could go. While 

Matt worked the underside with his tongue, he could feel the man's balls pull up tight. "Here it is...I'm 

cummmmming...please swallow it." Matt did not hesitate. Then like a machine gun, the red-head's load 

spewed into Matt's waiting mouth and tongue. The white-hot mess hit the back of Matt's mouth and 

oozed down his throat into his stomach. Matt looked up and the red-head's mouth was wide open, and 

his eyes were rolled back into his head as he continued shooting sperm.  

 

Soon Matt felt the pulsing stopping and pulled off the man's dick. He nodded and zipped up his pants and 

said, "Thanks", then opened the door to the rest room and walked out the door. Matt stood up, took his 

cock into his hand and jacked himself off into the toilet bowl and flushed his cum down into the bowels 

of the toilet. He walked out the stall and went to the sink, washed his hands and walked out to his car, 

but before getting in, saw another man, walking into the rest room.  

 

The man hesitated, saw Matt. Matt smiled, and followed the man back into the rest room. He was not 

done yet... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Seven Rules of Domination 
 

Frank: Rule #5 - You're not allowed to wear any clothes in my apartment. Please place your clothes in 

the basket outside the door.   

Bobby was standing outside of Frank's apartment reading the message Frank sent. He first doubled 

checked to make sure he was at the right place. He did not want to make a fool of himself stripping in 

front of some 80-year-old lady's apartment. He scrolled up a little bit to reread the other messages he had 

sent me.  

Before stripping naked, Bobby looked around to see if anyone was looking. There was not anyone. He 

took off his shoes and socks first. Then quickly dropped his pants and underwear in the basket and tore 

off his shirt. And within seconds, Bobby was standing outside Frank's apartment in his birthday suit. After 

putting everything into the basket he grabbed the doorknob, but it was locked.  

After jiggling it, he knocked. Starting to feel embarrassed, Bobby pressed his naked body to the door to 

covering his junk. But his ass was exposed for anyone to see. After a few seconds he heard footsteps 

approaching the door. With each moment, Bobby felt his adrenaline pumping even harder. Then suddenly, 

a voice asked from inside the apartment.  

"Bobby?"  

"Yes, sir". Bobby answered. He remembered another one of his rules.  

Frank: Rule #2 - You will only address me as 'sir.' Nothing else will be accepted.  

The door unlocked and the doorknob turned. The door opened and Frank was behind it. Bobby entered 

after being given permission to enter and was told to leave the basket just inside the door. The door closed 

behind Bobby and Frank walked to the couch without giving Bobby a second glance. He was wearing 

basketball shorts and a tank top.  

 

 

 



Frank: Rule #3 - Unless I say otherwise, you will crawl where you need to go.  

"Well?" Frank said and motioned to come to him sitting on the couch. So, Bobby lowered himself to the 

carpeted floor and began to crawl towards him. The ground was soft, and Frank watched as Bobby crawled 

over to him. I stopped when Bobby reached the couch and awaited instructions. Frank raised his feet and 

smiled. Frank put his feet on Bobby's back as a footrest while Frank went back to finishing his television 

show. Bobby's point of view was blocked by the coffee table and was forced to just look straight ahead.  

While Bobby waited for things to escalate, he looked around at the ground since there was nothing else 

to do. He saw dust under the couch, and men's magazines on the lower level of the coffee table. Looking 

forward, Bobby saw the kitchen and dining table. As he thought about what he was doing there, his dick 

started to get stiff. But kept going soft when he realized nothing was happening yet. His erection came 

and went for the duration of the show.  

Suddenly, there was blast of music and Bobby assumed was the show's credits and eagerly awaited Frank's 

next move. He looked up at Frank and wore the question on his face; What do I do next, sir?  

"Go get me a drink. A beer," Frank said with no emotion in his voice. He lifted his feet of Bobby's back and 

crawled towards the kitchen, but the kitchen tiled floor was uncomfortable compared to the carpet where 

he had been for the last 20 minutes or so.  

Scott reached the fridge and lifted his body to his knees. He opened the door and felt the cold air on his 

naked body. As his balls retreated in his body for warmth, the scanned the fridge and found a beer can in 

the door's shelf. Scott grabbed it and crawled back. As Scott lifted the beer to Frank, he recalled another 

rule.  

Frank: Rule #4 - You will be my servant and obey me while you are in my apartment. Even if it isn’t sex 

related.  

"Open it for me," Frank said, rejecting the can.  

"Yes, sir," Scott replied. Scott pulled the can open and offered the drink once more, and this time, Frank 

took it. Scott watched as he took a drink and set it down on a coaster.  

"Follow me, it's time for bed don't you think?" He asked Scott, rising to his feet.  

"Yes, sir," Scott said eagerly. Scott went around the coffee table and headed to Frank's bedroom. Scott 

crawled after him, having to crawl on his knees quickly to match his pace. Scott reached the bedroom 



doorframe just in time to see Frank lay down on his bed. In the time it had taken Scott to catch up, Frank 

had removed his clothes. Frank was laying on his stomach and looked at Scott as he crawled into the 

bedroom. Scott crawled up and into the bed.  

"Eat my ass," Frank said. That command was related to rule number one.  

Frank: Rule #1 - You will do what I say, when I say it. No arguments.  

Scott got up and started looking at Frank's behind. His ass was wonderful. His two perfect cheeks were 

beautiful. Scott did not really want to be wanting to be a top, but Frank's ass brought out the desire what 

there was of it in Scott.  

Scott places his hands on each mound and spread them apart. He lowered his face to his ass and opened 

his mouth. He took his first taste of Frank's hole and it was so good. Scott had been craving the taste of 

him since they first started messaging each other but now was getting it now. Scott felt the creases of his 

hole with his tongue and lubing up the hole and salivating enough to get him wet quickly.  

Scott pushed his face deeper into Frank's ass so much he could not breathe for a second. He pulled away 

for a second to catch his breath. Scott looked at his asshole shining with spit. He dove right back in and 

started to fuck him with his tongue. Scott could feel his tongue going into him. Frank's hole gripped around 

Scott's tongue and he slid it around. Scott could hear a small moan escape from Frank. And as he 

continued, he moaned again, louder this time. Scott knew he was doing good.  

Without saying anything, Frank turned his body, and Scott lost contact with Frank's asshole. Scott held 

himself over his body as he flipped over to reveal his raging cock. It was amazing. Scott could not help but 

stare at it for a moment. It was just incredible.  

"It's not gonna suck itself," Frank said, bringing me back to reality.  

Scott grabbed the base of Frank's massive cock and even holding it gave Scott chills. Scott lowered his 

head and parted his lips and engulfed the headfirst, licking around it to get it wet. Scott felt every bit of 

Frank's head. Scott licked his slit and found that it was dripping precum. Scott lowered even more of his 

mouth onto Frank's cock. Frank tasted so good and Scott could not get enough of it.  

Scott sucked more and more until he was bobbing up and down on his cock. The sounds of wetness filled 

the room. Scott reached under to hold his nuts as well. Frank's hand reached out and held onto the back 

of Scott's head. He forced Scott to go deeper than he was. It hit the back of Scott's throat and his eyes 



watered up. Scott looked up to his face as he sucked on his cock and saw that Frank was on the phone. It 

looked like he was texting someone. At first, Scott thought that was rude, but then Scott remembered 

Rule 6.  

Frank: Rule #6 - There will be no complaint about the things I do. I don't want to hear it.  

Scott's hand stayed wrapped around his shaft. Scott stroked Frank and he smiled at him as he did. Scott 

reached down to his own cock for the first time and touched himself lightly. Scott shivered at the feeling 

and it showed on his face.  

"Doggy style. Now," Frank said, getting off the bed. Scott did as he said and let his ass face him. Scott 

lubed up his hole earlier before heading over to Frank's house. Frank grabbed Scott's ass and placed his 

cock. He then shoved himself inside of Scott. It went in quickly and it was a lot to take in at once. Scott 

winced at the feeling and buried his face in the sheets.  

Frank had no patience for his hole. Frank was quick to start pounding on Scott's tight ass. Frank fucked 

Scott like he was fucking a sex toy. It hurt a little bit, but it slowly turned to pleasure. He pounded his thick 

head into his ass and was hitting his sweet spot, and Scott's cock started leaking. Scott could not help but 

moan loudly. There were too many feelings going on at once. Scott cried out as Frank drilled his ass.  

Frank's hand covered Scott's mouth. His moans were muffled by it, he realized how loud he had gotten. 

Then Frank pulled out his cock from Scott's ass. It was such a relief to have him out of his ass. But it did 

not take long for him to push him over and onto Scott's back. Scott looked up at Frank as he reentered 

me and continued fucking.  

Frank had grabbed both of Scott's legs and held them out as he plowed into Scott. Scott was flexible 

enough so that it did not hurt his legs. By this time, Scott was literally just a fuck to him. Scott let his head 

fall back as he bit his lips.  

"You're so tight," Frank muttered, as he fucked. Then, he bent Scott over and bucked his hips harder into 

Scott and his cock went deeper. Scott's entire body slid along the bed, and Scott's head banged into the 

wall. Frank released his legs and bent his entire body and continued fucking. With each thrust, Scott's 

head hit the wall. But Scott was so horny the pain did not register.  

 



After a few moments of him fucking me, his arms scooped Scott up. Before Scott knew it, Frank was 

carrying him and walking out of the bedroom and took him to the living room couch again. He did this all 

about without taking himself out of his ass.  

They stood over one end of the couch, and he slid his cock out of Scott and dropped him to the cushion. 

Scott bounced slightly and he regained his balance after. Frank took a seat next to Scott and pointed his 

dick to the ceiling.  

"Ride it," Frank said. Scott did not even hesitate. Scott jumped up and got over his lap.  

"Face the other way", he said to Scott as he lowered himself. He turned around and faced away from 

Frank. Scott lowered his body until he felt Frank's cock enter back into him. Scott started pulsing up and 

down on him until he was balls deep once more. It took a lot of muscle to bounce on his lap for as long he 

did. He got a workout.  

"Fuck," Frank said sharply under Scott.  

Suddenly Scott felt both Frank's hands on back and pushed Scott off him. It was quick and Scott was 

thrown off balance, and Scott fell to the floor in front of him. From the ground, Scott turned around just 

in time to watch Frank jerk himself off to completion. Scott watched as Frank's white ropes launched onto 

his own torso. He kept going until no more could be milked from him. Scott sat on the floor and did the 

same to himself. He shot a lot of cum.  

It hit all over himself, and some hit the floor as well. Scott caught his breath and watched as his cock begin 

to go limp. Then, Scott remembered the final rule.  

Frank: Rule #7 - Once we are finished, you will clean me up without my assistance.  

Scott got off the floor and grabbed a box of tissues that were on the coffee table. Frank sat back and 

rested as Scott began to wipe his cum off Frank's torso. It was warm through the tissues. He made sure 

he got every bit of it before going to throw them away. Scott crawled to the trash can and tossed them.  

"That was hot," Scott commented to him, sitting in front of him.  

 

 



"Yeah. Now get out," Frank replied. Scott was a bit shocked, even know he knew the rules. Scott crawled 

to the door without question and grabbed his clothes. Scott went to put on his underwear on.  

"Number five,” Frank said from the couch. Scott slumped his shoulders and grabbed all his clothes and 

left Frank's apartment and hastily got dressed outside. He did not think anybody saw him that day, but 

who can know for sure. Once dressed, Scott darted to his car and drove back home.  

What a ride. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Whoops! 
 

Grading papers was a bitch. I recently graduated from college, and at the age of 24, I was already teaching 

high school English in a small town in Idaho that I had never even heard of prior to the job offer.  

I had been there for a few months already. It was taking a lot of time to get acclimated since I came from 

a big city. I will admit, the school was not exactly what I had in mind, but I cannot complain. It was just the 

first step on my career path to my larger goal. For now, I got to teach bratty teenagers who could not care 

less about what I was saying. That attitude was clearly reflected in their work too. The whole process was 

exhausting. 

"You'd think by senior year these kids would learn the difference between 'your' and 'you're,'" I said aloud 

to no one as I corrected what seemed to be the tenth paper of the same mistake. It was quiet around my 

apartment. I needed to get a pet of some sort to keep me company. I sure as hell was not going to find a 

boyfriend around here. That is for sure. 

Finally, around 12:30am, I called it quits for the papers. They were just too much to deal with at that point 

on top of the fuzziness I was feeling from the wine I had been drinking to get through this grading session. 

In fact, the buzz was probably swaying my grading, but they were still awful. I made my way to my 

bedroom and crashed on my bed. It was like the weight of the world had been lifted from my shoulder 

when my head hit the pillow. My body was aching. I let out a deep sigh and eventually grabbed my phone 

to scroll through social media. After a while, some porn popped up on my feed. I paused and watched as 

a man's cock pressed against a boy’s tight little hole until his head popped in. My own hole twitched at 

the sight, and it was in that moment that I realized how long it had been since I last had sex. 

It did not take long from there for me to pull my own dick out and start stroking all 7 inches. I quickly got 

some lotion and moaned at the feeling of it lubing up my cock. After watching this boy get his ass pounded 

for about two minutes, I could not take another second. I downloaded that stupid app again. You know 

the one. 

 



My profile was exactly as I had left it. My main photo was of me and my friend, angled exactly right so 

that you could see my sculpted ass. I worked hard in the gym to keep up a nice body, but my butt stole 

the spotlight. 

I glanced through my old nudes. The one I was most proud of was one an ex took. It was shot on a 

professional camera. I was on all fours with my back as arched as it could be, in nothing but my favorite 

maroon jockstrap. My hole was beautiful in that picture. I will admit it. That nude had gotten me laid many 

times. 

I started looking at the nearby profiles, knowing that nothing was going to be around. I checked when I 

first moved here, and the only attractive guy was 50 miles away. I honestly did not know what I was 

expecting that night. I scrolled aimlessly until someone caught my attention, or at least, my dick's 

attention. 

Usually, torso pictures are a turn off because I like to know what a guy looks like before talking to him. 

Maybe it was the alcohol that lowered that standard though, because this one got to me. I inspected 

further into his bio. 

He was 18, 6'0, toned build, and his 'about me' section just said to message him. I guess I was horny 

because I slipped a finger lower past my taint to lightly touch my hole as I checked out his chest and abs. 

'Hey,' I sent. Thankfully, not much time at all passed by before he replied. 

'Sup,' he said. 

'Not much. Just hanging around my place, drinking a bit. You?' 

'Looking for some ass' 

That was another thing that usually turned me off. If I were looking for sex, I'd at least want to ease into 

the conversation, but my dick was taking charge. I was obviously insanely horny because just that message 

got me to pop my digit in a knuckle deep. Before I knew it, I sent him the nude that I knew would get his 

attention the most. 

'Like this one?' I said, and by then, I was fully fingering myself. 

'Mmmmm damn' 

'You like?' 



'You tell me,' he responded and sent his own picture. It was beautiful. His cock was long and thick. Veins 

popped out and contoured it in all the right places. His balls hung heavy too, ready to be cradled. And he 

had just enough pubic hair for my taste. 

'Fuck meeeee!' 

'Don't mind if I do’. 

'What're you into?' 

'I like to be in charge. I am dom I guess. Also, into spanking, anon, sloppy blowjobs, stuff like that,' he sent. 

I audibly moaned. I do not think I'd been that hungry for sex in a very, very long time. In that moment, I 

did not need to know anymore. 

'You sound perfect. Wanna come over?' I asked. The seconds felt like hours before he responded. I needed 

him in me instantly. 

'Sure. What's your address?' He said after what felt like an hour but was only a few minutes. My heart 

jumped out of my chest. I immediately sent him my apartment complex and number. 

'The door's unlocked. I'll be in the bedroom waiting for you,' I sent. 

'Be there in 15,' he answered. I jumped up and tore my clothes off. I tossed them to the side and 

rummaged through my underwear drawer to find that perfect maroon jock that I love so much. I slipped 

it on for the first time in forever and savored the feeling. I loved the way the straps were snug right up 

under my cheeks. My dick did not want to fit into the fabric in front, but I managed. 

I crawled back onto my bed, just about naked and sat my wine glass on my bedside table. I got on all fours 

and then dropped my head down into a pillow, so that I could not see anything. My ass was facing my 

door, so it'd be the first thing he saw when he got there. 

Looking back on it, I should have asked him for a face picture like I always do. I had no idea what was in 

store for me. 

 

~~~ 



Jesus Christ! I was just lying-in bed, jerking off like just about every 18-year-old does at midnight when I 

get a message. And said message comes from none other than Mr. Matthews! My goddamn English 

teacher! 

At first, I didn't know what to do. Do I block him? I quickly decided to not do that. Mr. Matthews may be 

kind of an ass of a teacher, being hard on us for no fucking reason, but he was hot. No one could deny 

that. There have been many times I would just stare at his ass in class as he lectured about who even 

knows what. 

I responded to him and since he did not know it was me, thanks to my faceless torso pic, I could probably 

get some nudes out of him at least. Things happened so quickly though. 

Before I knew it, I was stroking my cock to my teacher's ass. It was just so nice. Much better than anyone 

I have ever been with. Then, he asked me over to fuck him in like, no time. I hesitated, but sometimes you 

just gotta say, 'Fuck it.' Literally. 

I threw on some basketball shorts and a tank and snuck out. I drove to his apartment complex, and the 

whole drive there, my cock was throbbing at the thought of stuffing his ass. 

I slowly creaked the door to his place open and took in the sight. It was pretty bare. There was a tv, a 

couch, a coffee table. I noticed a stack of papers on his kitchen table and knew mine was in the mix 

somewhere. The only room that was lit up was his bedroom. I could not quite see in, but I knew he was 

there. Probably waiting with his hole ready. I smirked. I was about to make Mr. Matthews my bitch. 

I walked up to the doorway to see my English teacher ready to be fucked. It was so fucking hot. I've seen 

him so much at school that this made it oh so much better. His ass was even better in person. It was round, 

smooth, and his hole was visibly tight. I knew I was gonna stretch him out. 

I approached him slowly. The power dynamic between us had completely flipped, and it was honestly 

getting to me already. I reached out and felt his right cheek. The first contact brought a light moan out of 

him and made everything way more real. I checked him out thoroughly, making sure to get a good look. I 

rubbed his skin, thinking of the times I actually hated him because of his coursework. 

Out of nowhere, I spanked his ass. It was hard too. I didn't really plan it either. I think it came from the 

frustrations of his class and how he acted sometimes. The initial smack stung my palm and left his cheek 

red. He let out a cry. I watched him grip his pillow and push his face down harder. All it would take is for 



him to glance back to realize he has invited over his student to dominate him. I had to get him hooked on 

me first before he could see my face. 

I spanked him again. This time it wasn't quite as hard but still left a resonant smack. Those cheeks jiggled 

a bit and my cock pulsed in response. He cried out again. I rubbed his reddened cheeks to soothe the pain. 

My thumb ran from his taint and up his crack. I pressed against his hole. Nothing could shake the image 

of him lecturing us from my brain. I saw him writing on the whiteboard as I pushed against his entrance. 

"Oh fuck," he moaned lightly into his pillow. I was so fucking hard. My dick was straining against my 

underwear and shorts. It took everything in me not to whip it out and fuck him right there. I wanted to 

take my time here. I ran my hands all over his naked body to feel his sexy figure. I touched his sides, his 

back, his shoulders, his calves, his inner thighs. 

Eventually, I squat down and hugged his legs so that my face came down near his beautiful butt. I took in 

the moment of my face being right by my teacher's hole. Students only dream of this kind of stuff. I could 

not get over it! 

That is when I did it. I just dove right in. My mouth was suddenly going 90 miles per hour on his hole. My 

tongue ate his ass as if it were the only water for miles in the middle of the desert. I flicked and licked and 

prodded. I spread his cheeks apart with my hands to get even deeper. Eating ass had never been so good. 

I pushed my head in harder so that his head pushed against the headboard of his bed. 

Moans started pouring out of him. He sounded like a damn porn star because he was enjoying it so much. 

His whines were so hot. I never knew Mr. Matthews was such a slut. I watched him writhe as I rimmed his 

hole. 

"Oh god, that feels so good. Please do not stop," he whined into his pillow. Clearly it had been a while 

since he had gotten his ass eaten properly. I indulged him. I ate his ass some more, feeling his sphincter 

start to loosen itself up. I could tell his body wanted more than just a tongue poking around down there. 

Finally, I removed my mouth from his ass and slipped a finger inside. I could feel how tight he was even 

on just my index. It was nice and warm inside of him. At that point, my dick was aching. He moaned out 

long and hard. I wiggled it around a bit as I stood up. I grabbed him by the waist and pulled him to the 

edge of his bed. His face remained buried in a pillow. 

I pressed my hard on against his hole through my shorts. At the very touch, he pressed his ass back even 

harder. He was craving cock. Badly. 



"Fuck me," he cried out, begging for it. 

"You have to suck it first, slut," I said forcefully. 

~~~ 

That voice. I knew that voice from somewhere. I had been in so much ecstasy that I let my mind shut off 

for a bit. It was as if I was in Heaven. The guy knew how to eat ass, knew how to spank a guy to the right 

extent, and knew how to tease me. I could tell that I was leaking an insane amount of precum. It was 

coming through the fabric of my jock. 

That all halted when he spoke. I tried to concentrate on what he said, and I froze. He stood there waiting 

for my response. A light breeze blew against my wet hole, and it reminded me of how badly I wanted to 

be fucked. Then, I heard it. 

"This shit is so stupid. I'm not doing it," Cole had said one day in class about the homework assignment I 

had handed out. He did not even try to say it under his breath. I sent him to the office over it. He ended 

up doing the homework. He failed it, but he did it. That is who had just told me to suck his cock. 

I did not want to look up. I really did not. I just wanted to stay there and get fucked and not know who it 

was, but that was not going to happen at this point. 

I picked my head up from my pillow and let my eyes adjust to the light. I turned around, still on all fours 

with my back arched to see my student standing at the end of my bed. My heart may as well have stopped 

there. I fucked up. 

"Cole," was all I could manage to get out. He stood there with a shit eating smirk on his face. I could not 

help but notice the huge bulge coming from his crotch as well. I will admit, my dick remained hard at that 

moment. 

"Mr. Matthews," he responded with a cool, even tone. I could feel my face turning bright red. I took in 

what was happening and what could potentially happen if anyone ever found out. 

I jumped up from my bed and realized he could still see my bulge and huge cum stain. I tried covering it 

with my hands, but I was still fucking naked in front of my student. I suddenly could not even look him in 

the eye. I got so into it and dirty already. 

"I think you should go...," I began. 



"Mr. Matthews. I said to suck my fucking cock," he said, accenting each word. His face was as straight as 

could be. I looked at him, knowing what the right thing to do was. He stood there expectantly and crossed 

his arms. His energy was so in control. I remained frozen. 

"We shouldn't be—," I tried to say, but he held up his hand to cut me off. 

"Ah ah ah. Suck my cock. And do not make me tell you again, slut," he repeated. I gulped. God, I wanted 

him. And clearly, he wanted me too, right? I clenched my jaws and stared at his crotch. I had seen it already 

in a picture, and it was so nice. It was also the best option for miles upon miles. And GOD was I horny. 

I slowly let my hands fall away from my crotch so that he could see just about everything. I turned around 

and grabbed the wine from my bedside table. I downed the rest of the glass in one. I could not be sober 

for the experience; especially since I really, really, really shouldn't be doing it. I faced him once more and 

slowly took a step towards him. 

"No," he said abruptly. I looked at him confused. I opened my mouth to ask a question, but he beat me to 

it. 

"Did I say you could walk, slut? Crawl," he ordered. Cole had clearly had experience in this kind of stuff. 

After consenting to sex with my student, I may as well do whatever he tells me to. 

I swallowed again, still a bit uneasy about the whole situation. I slowly lowered myself down till my knees 

hit the floor. The carpet tickled my kneecaps as my hands went down too. I stared at the ground as I began 

to crawl towards him. I felt so vulnerable being naked since he was still fully clothed. 

It felt like I had crawled a mile by the time I reached his feet. I looked at his sneakers and could not help 

but remember him in class. English was his last period of the day, and he always came from gym. Then, 

he had football practice after school, so he did not see a point in showering. Anytime I walked by him, I 

could smell that teenage musk. There was a time too when I swear, I caught a whiff of his balls when he 

sat with his legs open one day. He was such a little prick of a student. He always had an attitude, never 

put effort into his work, and interrupted other students' learning. There had been plenty of times when I 

had to be the bad guy and discipline him. And now... now I was at his mercy. 

He simply held out his foot, and I knew in my gut what to do. I reached out and untied his shoe. I slipped 

it off. I gently took his sock off too. I did the same for the other foot. I looked up at him and saw him 

looking down on me with that big smirk on his face. He knew he had power over me, and I knew he wanted 

revenge. 



I lowered my face all the down and kissed the top of his right foot. I kissed the same spot on the left. I 

really did not have a foot fetish or anything like that, but it seemed like the right thing to do. I heard him 

chuckle a bit as I did but did not dare look up. Instead, I watched as he flexed his toes. I knew what he 

wanted. 

I parted my lips and closed my eyes. I had never done this before. I put Cole's big toe in my mouth and 

wrapped my lips around it. I held it there for a moment before using my tongue to lick it. I was sucking his 

toe. I was sucking my student's toe. I took it out after a minute. 

"That's a good slut. Get between each of my toes with that tongue," he ordered, and I obeyed. 

I stuck my tongue out and shoved it in between each one of his long toes. It left a bitter taste in my mouth. 

My tongue had to run over sweat, callouses, and bumps. It was humiliating. I could only think of what the 

other students would think if they saw me right now, or even worse, my colleagues. I tried to push the 

thought from my mind as I tried to get the entire end of his foot in my mouth at once. He wiggled his little 

piggies around in my mouth and pulled out. His foot was shiny with my spit. I could not believe that I had 

just done that. I did the other foot just as thoroughly, and it was just as embarrassing. 

I could feel my knees getting raw already from the carpet, but I knew I was far from off them. Once I felt 

his feet were taken care of, I moved on. Something inside of me told me I could not go straight to his cock 

though. Instead, I French kissed my way up his shin. I felt some of his leg hair catch in my teeth, but I kept 

going. I kissed up to his knees more and more desperately. I let my kisses go up to the bottom of his thigh, 

right before his shorts ended. I used my nose to move the fabric of his shorts up an inch, but he took a 

fistful of my hair and stopped me. 

"You're quite the fucking whore, aren't you Mr. Matthews?" Cole said, tightening his grip on my hair. It 

stung so bad. 

"Yes," I squeaked out. 

"I wanna hear you say it," he said, leaning down to look me in the face. I had no choice but to comply. 

"I'm a fucking whore, Cole," I responded, using more of my chest to speak. 

"It's not 'Cole' tonight, bitch. You can call me 'sir,'" he said. 

"Yes, sir," I replied, and that is when I felt his hand release my hair. I collapsed forward onto my hands 

once more, recovering. 



"Good boy. Now take my shorts off," he ordered. 

I got back up to my knees and looked up at him again. If we are being honest, I loved being dominated 

and the fact that the one dominating me tonight was one of my worst students really got me going. 

I reached up and slowly hooked my fingers in his shorts' waistband. He was not wearing underwear. His 

skin was so soft as I pulled them down slowly. I first revealed the base of his cock and the pubic hair that 

surrounded it. I could smell it as soon as it was uncovered, and it was like a drug. I continued to pull down, 

and inch by inch, his dick was shown. It was even more beautiful in person that his picture. Once I got to 

the head, it finally flung out. I watched as it bounced in front of my face, and my jaw could not help but 

fall open. His shorts fell to the ground, and he stepped out of them. I took in the sight of it, and my hole 

was practically begging for it. 

"May I suck it, sir?" I asked, completely entranced. 

"Yes, you may," he replied. 

I got closer and could feel his body heat radiating off him, especially his crotch. I opened wide and got 

ever closer. 

~~~ 

Mr. Matthews' lips closed around the head of my cock, and I unintentionally let out a deep moan. His 

mouth was so soft. If you pinched me, I am sure I would wake up from the wildest wet dream. I cannot 

believe my English teacher sucked my fucking toes. Never in a million years would I have guessed that he 

was that kinky. 

My eyes fluttered shut and my head dropped back as his soft lips enclosed around my shaft and took in 

more and more of me. His tongue licked the entire underside of my dick as it slowly snaked its way in. He 

was good at what he did; I will give him that. He grabbed onto the side of my thighs for stability as he 

sucked me off. I groaned even more and looked down at him. 

He looked up at me with those beautiful eyes. I realized just how attractive he was, especially when his 

mouth was full of me. He continued sucking me like a good little slut. I do not think I had ever gotten head 

that sensual. I felt every minor movement that he made. Inch by inch my cock went deeper and deeper 

into his mouth. It was so warm. 



"Fuck," I groaned as I watched the base of my dick disappear. Mr. Matthews nose ran into my pubes as 

he held it there. A little bit of stubble from his chin scratched against my balls. 

He started to cough and began to pull is head away, but I grabbed him by the back of the head and pulled 

him right back down. His arms wrapped around my legs to hold himself up. I saw as his face began to turn 

red. I smirked and eventually felt merciful enough to let go. 

He fell backwards onto his back, gasping for air. Spit fell from his mouth to his chest, and he wiped tears 

from his eyes. Spit was dripping from the head of my cock as well. Some even slid down my balls too. 

"Good job, bitch boy," I said, surprised by how well he had handled it. He got back to his knees ready to 

go back at it. 

"No, no, no," I said, taking him by the face. "Get on the bed." 

He did as I instructed without question or hesitation. He sat down, so I had to push him backwards. He 

bounced on the bed, and I flipped him over with ease. One thing I liked was that he was shorter than me, 

so I could dominate him even easier. 

I climbed on top of him and pushed his legs open. His hole became visible again, and I could not help but 

bite my lip. 

I took the base of my cock and slapped his hole with my well-lubed member. Then, I lined up my head to 

his entrance and put my body weight into it. 

Sliding into him was tight. It was like someone was gripping me as tightly as they could with their fist. It 

went in relatively easy though. Feeling my teacher's ass around my barely legal, dominant dick was enough 

to drive me wild. I kept pushing until my balls hit him. I was all the way inside of him, and goddamn it was 

the best feeling ever. 

~~~ 

The sheer size of Cole's member was going to be hard enough to take, let alone taking it all in one. It felt 

like my hole had been ripped open for a moment. My body froze up, and my jaw dropped open. It was so 

much so that I could not even make a sound for a hot minute. I felt so full. His balls touched me, and a 

whine came from deep within me as I dropped my face into the covers. 

His hands took each cheek and spread them apart to get even deeper as if he were not already balls deep. 

I thought I was going to pass out for a minute. 



"FUCK!" I finally screamed. 

My dick was pushing my jockstrap so hard, I would not be surprised if it stretched out. I suddenly felt 

Cole's shirt land on my head, and my view was blocked. His hands pressed down on my lower back, forcing 

me to arch. I whined like a little bitch as his third leg stretched my hole. 

"I can tell you haven't been fucked in a while, Mr. Matthews. You're tight as fuck," Cole growled at me as 

he began to rotate his hips. I felt his enormous member moving around in me, pressing against my 

prostate and walls. I could not even respond because my mouth was still hanging open. 

"But you're getting fucked tonight," he said in a low tone. 

He began with short thrusts into me. He pounded into me with such force that I could feel my ass jiggle 

with each hit. It felt as if someone were punching my prostate. The whole bed shook as he fucked me. His 

balls slapped against me as he did too, and it was so hot. Having my hole completely owned and destroyed 

by my student was next level. 

"Oh my god! It's so big," I cried out, each syllable accented by his thrusts. He then ripped his shirt away 

from my head and hooked his fingers in my mouth. I arched up even more. I licked his fingers the best I 

could from that angle as if it were his cock again. It hurt to pull on my cheek, but I could not, nor would 

not, do anything about it. 

"Tell me how much you love it, bitch," Cole demanded as his thrusts began to lengthen so that more of 

him went in and out. 

"I love your cock so much, sir! It's the best I've ever had, and I need it more than you can imagine!" I cried 

out over the sound of him clapping against my ass. 

"You're goddamn right," he shot right back as he somehow began fucking harder. I forgot how much sexual 

energy teenagers could have. I had a feeling too that he did not have too many options for his kinks. 

"You're so good, sir. Don't stop!" I begged. 

"Flip over. I want to see your face when I drill you," he said. Without a second of warning, he pulled out 

and my hole felt wide open. I tried to catch my breath for a moment, but he was not going to allow it. He 

man handled me and flipped me over in a second. 



I looked up at him as he repositioned himself. My legs went up over his shoulders, exposing my hole once 

more to him. His abs were working hard as he began to fuck me like he did before. Beads of sweat were 

rolling down his face as he watched his dick disappear into me. 

We then made eye contact, and it was strange. On one hand, it was hot as fuck to watch his facial 

expression as he pounded me, but on the other, I could not help but see the sight of him in class, goofing 

off in the back. All the times he would sit there with legs wide open. I would be lying if I said that I had not 

wanted to look up his basketball shorts to see no underwear. I would also be lying if I said that my first 

thought when I saw him was that he was attractive. 

My dick suddenly fell out of my jockstrap that was now a whole shade darker than it originally was thanks 

to precum. It flopped around, hard as a rock as he shook my whole body. My precum was everywhere and 

continued to fling all over me. 

~~~ 

I fucked his hole as hard as I possibly could. I honestly do not know how he was able to take it. Feeling him 

gripping onto my shaft as I pounded him was getting me close. 

I reached out and grabbed his neck. My hand tightened, choking him. That was for sending me to the 

office so many fucking times. I watched as his face turned red. I let go, and he gasped for air. 

"That feels so good, sir!" He whined. 

"Shut up," I growled and spit in his face. He moaned hard. 

That is when my balls started to tighten up. I pushed harder, and then it began. I bred my English teacher. 

Pump after pump of my spunk shot deep into him. I let out a loud groan as I shoved it as deep as it could 

go. My head fell back. 

As I caught my breath, I looked down to see that Mr. Matthews had cum too. His torso was covered in a 

puddle of it. I smirked and pulled myself out of him. He flinched at the exit. I let myself flop down on his 

bed. 

"Shit," he said quietly. 

"Clean it up for me, would ya," I said, not even looking at him. A moment passed before he got up. The 

next thing I knew, he was wiping my cock down with a wet rag. I glanced down to watch him. 



"Now here's what you're gonna do; You're gonna give me an A on my paper in there whether I earned it 

or not. In fact, as far as anyone is concerned, I have an A in your class from now on," I said as he held my 

balls. 

"...yes, sir," Mr. Matthews replied. I sat up to see his softening cock dangling between his legs. He was still 

a cum mess. I reached out and lightly slapped his face. 

I stood up and began getting dressed. He just sat there and watched. I was surprised. Most the time, sub 

bitches break after we finish, but he stayed. I could not help but laugh. Who knew it would be that easy 

to make a teacher a slut. I walked to the door, and he crawled behind me. 

"Now kiss my ass goodbye, bitch," I ordered. Mr. Matthews got up onto his knees and kissed me right on 

the crack through my shorts. I laughed. 

"Goodbye, sir," he said. 

I leaned down and looked him in the eyes for a long moment. I smirked and then spit in his face one more 

time for good measure. 

"Don't forget about that A," I said, and with that I left the apartment and swung the door shut behind me. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Andrew’s 18th Birthday Spring Break Party 
 

Andrew’s 18th Birthday Spring Break Party Cast of Character:  

The Birthday Boy, Andrew: 5’9 with brown medium shoulder length hair, has just turned 18 and decided 

to have some friends over at his house for Spring Break.  

The three friends were:  

Zach: 5'7" with short blue dyed hair,  

Mike: 6' medium blond hair,  

Chris:  African American, 5'6"  

Chris: "Andy, congrats on turning 18,"  

Andrew: "Thanks, man, hey, I am having a party over spring break at my place if you wanna come." 

Andrew responded. Andrew is 5'9", with brown medium hair.  

Chris: "Sure, I would be glad to."  

Andy: "Ok, time will be 5:30 Saturday night."  

Chris: "Great, I'll see you then. 

Andrew walked to class and sat next to Zach.  

Andrew: "Hey Zach, are you busy this weekend?" 

Zach: "Hell no, why?"  

Andrew: "Well, do you wanna stay at my place, Saturday?" 

Zach: "Sure, I don't have anything better to do." 

Andrew: "Sweet, be there at 5:30 pm." 

 



The rest of the day went on and as Andrew walked to his car, the new kid, Mike that he had only talked 

to a few times walked up.  

Mike: "Hey Andrew, I heard you are having a sleep over tomorrow." 

Andrew: "Yes, I am, Zach and Chris are gonna be there." 

Mike: "Do you mind if I come over?" 

Andrew: "Well sure, here, I'll write down the address...be there at 5:30." 

Mike: "Awesome, thanks Andrew." 

Saturday arrived and it was 5:30. A knock at the door and Andrew found all three of his friends waiting 

on the other side with birthday presents in their hands.  

Andrew: "Hey guys come on in and just lay your stuff anywhere." 

They walked in and put their stuff down and sat on the couch.  

Mike: "Nice place, Andrew." 

Zach: Yes, unlike mine, my place is a shithole." 

Andrew: "Well, thanks." 

Andrew: "So what do you guys wanna do?" 

Zach: "Let's open your gifts" 

Andrew: "Great idea." 

He walked over to grab the gifts the three guys brought and opened them and thanked each one for 

their thoughtful gifts. And afterwards, Andrew notices he doesn't have anything for dinner planned out, 

but he shrugged it off.  

Zach: "Let's go outside and just fuck around."  

They sat on their cars in the driveway, except for Mike, who brought his skateboard and was skating up 

and down the street. Other than that, they others were looking at their cell phones.  

Andrew: "Hey guys, it's getting pretty dark out, let's head back inside."  



After they got inside, Andrew got out his cell phone and called a pizza in. They sat around the kitchen 

table and just talked. When the pizza arrived, they devoured it within minutes.  

Zach: "So, what now?" 

Mike: "I have no fucking idea" 

Chris: "We could play truth or dare." 

Andrew: "How 'bout just dare, because people puss out and just pick truth." 

After considering this for a moment, they decided that this is the best idea. They sat in the living room 

with Andrew and Zach on the couch and Mike and Chris in some recliners.  

Andrew: "I guess I'll go first. Mike, I dare you to take off your shirt." 

Mike: "Too easy." 

Mike slid his shirt off to expose his tan body and 6 pack abs.  

Mike: "Ok, Andrew, I dare you to strip to your underwear."  

Andrew: "Oh, common dude, can't you go a little easy" 

They just stared at him.  

Andrew: "God damnit." 

He slides his shirt off and pants and everyone can see his slim body and tight legs. After a few more 

rounds of "Dare", the other guys end up in their underwear, and it is Zach's turn.  

Zach: "Ok, Mike, I dare you to jack off for 30 seconds." 

Mike seemed a little surprised but soon slides his boxer down and everyone stares at his nice 7" cut cock. 

He slowly starts to masturbate and by the time the 30 seconds was up, he was hard.  

Mike: "Ok, Andrew, I dare you to go and jack off Zach." 

Andrew: "Woah, Woah, Woah. I think we took it a little too far dude."  

Mike: "Nope, anything goes, or you know the deal, we all get to kick you in the dick as hard as we can."  

Andrew: "Fuck me!"  



He got up and walked over to Zach and pulls down his boxers to expose a massive 8-inch-thick cut cock."  

Zach: "I cut off my pubes to make my dick look bigger."  

Andrew grabbed Zach's cock and started to jerk it slowly, then gaining speed, watching Zach's cock get 

harder and harder.  

Andrew: "I'm done, that's enough. Ok, Mike, I dare you to suck my cock." 

Mike: "This has gone real far." 

Mike gets up and walks over to Andrew who is already hard from Zach's big dick and pulls down his 

boxers and stares at his 7 inch uncut meat in aww. He then takes it in and shoves it deep in his throat.  

Andrew: "Oh fuck, yes, that feels SOOOO GOOOOD." 

Mike then speeds up and then out of nowhere Andrew screams and shoots loads of hot cum into Mike's 

mouth.  

Mike: *Cough* "Holy shit, I can't believe you just came."  

Andrew: "Ya, me neither." 

Mike: "Ok, Chris, I dare you to sit up on the couch and take off your boxers and show us your big black 

cock and tight ass of yours."  

Chris: "No problem, I guess." 

He does what he was told. He takes his shorts off and brings out his huge black cock and balls.  

Chris: "Ok, guys, I think we know what we all want so Zach, I want you to fuck me in the ass." 

Andrew: "It's about fucking time. Mike, get over here and return the favor to my ass." 

Mike: "With pleasure." 

Andrew lies on his back and spread his ass cheeks, then Mike with one massive thrust shove his cock 

into Andrew and pushes it deeper and deeper.  

Andrew: "Holy fuck. That feels amazing! Fuck me, Mike, Fuck Me, Now!" 

Mike starts quickly fucking Andrew.  



Andrew: "Yes, Yes, Yes, fuck my tight asshole." 

Zach decides he wants in on this, so instead of fucking Chris he tells him to over there and make him 

blow him. Chris gets up and walks over to Andrew and shoves his nice 7 inches into Andrew's mouth.  

Zach then gets up and moves Mike to the right a little and then sticks his dick into Andrew's mouth.  

Andrew: "Oh fuck. Yes, fuck my tight little asshole...fuck..." 

As Chris continues to fuck Andrews mouth, he hears Mike.  

Mike: "Oh fuck, I'm gonna cum all inside you, Andrew." 

Zach: "Oh shit, fuck me too, I am gonna destroy your bitch ass." 

Andrew: "Oh fuck, yes, release it all into my asshole and don't stop. Oh, FUCKKKK." 

And suddenly Zach and Mike cum and shoot about 6 loads into Andrew's tight little virgin asshole.  

Andrew: "Oh, Chris, stop trying to face fuck me and get down here and rape my tight little hole." 

Chris sits on the couch, grabs Andrew and puts him on top of his black dick and thrusts it into him.  

Chris: "OHHH Fuck ya, take it you little whore."  

Then Zach and Mike want back in and after hard work they get in.  

Andrew: "What the fuck are you guys doing?!" 

Mike: "Well, Andrew, if you can't tell we are going to rape your tight little slutty hole until you are crying 

for mercy." 

And do this they did they tried 4 different positions with all three of them inside Andrew.  

Andrew: "Oh God, please stop it!!! It Hurts!! Stop fucking me!!!" 

Mike: "Come on, rape the birthday boy good!" 

Andrew: "Holy fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck, it hurts, stop this please." 

Chris: "I'm gonna fucking cum." 

Zach: "Me too." 

Mike: "Me as well." 



And they then started releasing load after load of cum into Andrew and still did not stop fucking him. 

So that is how the birthday boy spent his evening. Andrew would like to consider it rape but he kind of 

like the fact of being raped like that. And now he calls them when he can to get more of their sweet 

sweet cum inside his ass. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Divinations of the Heart 
 

Greg was on the train heading home. It was late afternoon, so he went to the observation deck to watch 

the sunset. He was 18. He went to visit his brother who was away in college. It was a trip of many firsts 

for Greg. It was the first time he got drunk. It was the first time he threw up the contents of his stomach 

until it was empty, and it was the first time he explored his sexuality and discovered his sensuality, desire 

and the nature of erotica.  

He was also still a virgin and his thoughts were swimming in thoughts of girls, sex and intimacy. He knew 

of one girl and wanted to pleasure her and make her feel special, then a stranger entered the observation 

car and sat next to him. He made him feel uncomfortable for being so close, and since there were many 

open seats in the car. Greg did not look at him until he spoke.  

"Hi" 

"Hello" Greg replied.  

"Beautiful day, huh?"  

"Yes, it is. I really am liking this sunset, it's incredible how the black mountains contrast with the crimson 

sky." 

"It looks like a painting." 

"Uh huh." 

"My name is Robert." 

"Greg"  

They chatted for a bit about and Greg became more comfortable with him as the conversation continued. 

Robert offered Greg to join him at dinner and Greg accepted. Greg returned to his coach seat and read a 

little before the first seating.  

 



Greg found Robert in the dining car. A glass of wine was sitting before him. Greg sat down looked out the 

window. The landscape was shrouded in darkness. They talk and talk. Robert owns a bar in Denver. He is 

full of stories and Greg felt drawn to him.  

Maybe it was his blue eyes. They twinkle in the lights of the car. He has a strong jaw and a full manicured 

mustache. He is well built and his hands strangely attractive. They are large, strong, and like his mustache, 

well cared for. Greg felt himself gazing at him like a star struck. He was enthralled with the wisdom and 

mystery that comes with age.  

Even more odd, Greg was untroubled by his feelings about Robert. Perhaps it was his warm smile and easy 

laugh. The conversation flows well past the cheesecake they were enjoying, and his full cup of coffee has 

grown cold.  

"So, are you in coach?" Greg asked.  

"Nope, I have a sleeper car."  

"Are they nice?" 

"A little small, but sure beats sleeping in coach." 

"Yeah, I bet it does. I remember the restless sleep I got on the way to see my brother. Can I see your 

room?" 

"Of course." Robert smiles.  

Robert pays for their dinners and Greg thanks him. They walk towards the engine room where the sleeper 

cars are located. Three cars later they arrive at Robert's room. It is at the end of the car. He opens the car 

and turns on the light. He lets Greg enter first.  

The room is small, but nice. To the left is a small bed. In front are a big window and a small table that folds 

into the wall for more space. There is a vase with fresh flowers and 2 bottles of complimentary champagne 

on ice. Next to the table is a chair. There is a bathroom to the right. The bathroom also has a shower with 

a handheld sprayer attached to the toilette.  

The room was well insulated. The rhythms of the train tracks were hypnotic and is muted to a pleasant 

muffle. He shuts the door behind and stands behind Greg. Greg turns and shuts off the lights.  

 



"That's better, I can see the stars better with the light off."  

Greg felt Robert's hand, strong, warm, and confident on his shoulder. Greg felt goose bumps all over his 

body. His hand reached his other shoulder. He starts to rub Greg. Greg melts into his touch. He felt his 

breath on his neck. He kisses Greg. Greg shudders. His moustache tickles Greg. His hands smooth over 

Greg's body as he hugs him from behind. One hand leaves him as he turns to lock the door.  

Greg feels electric. His hands return to explore Greg. Greg feels the blood rush to his penis. He loses 

himself in the caress of Robert. Robert is so confident and gentle. His is gentle in a way that only amplifies 

the power in his strong body. Greg imagines what he could do to him...and what he will do to him.  

This was Greg's first time and so is inexperienced in anything. He can only stand submissively as Robert 

explores his body. He untucks Greg's shirt and pulls it over his head. His wonderful hands touch Greg. Greg 

moans his name. Robert kisses his neck again and Greg's body is consumed in the sensation. Greg leans 

his head into Robert's shoulders as he ravishes him.  

He hands slide up on Greg's flat stomach to his hard nipples. He pinches them between his fingers.  

"Wow!" 

Robert is experienced and magical. He is also beautiful. Their age difference separates them not only in 

time, but also in self-knowledge. He many have made love to hundreds of men, but this is Greg's first time. 

Greg lets him guide him into his first sexual experience. He is such a gentle and sensual man. Greg feels 

no reservations.  

Robert moves away from Greg. He feels disappointed but does not voice it.  

"Champagne?" Robert asks. He flashes Greg a wonderful smile. Greg adores him.  

"Sure". Greg answers.  

"You ok?" He chuckles.  

"I have never been more alive or erect." Greg smiles back.  

Robert smiles and hands Greg his glass.  

 



Their glasses clink. The train rolls on. The stars light the room gently. Robert takes his glass from his hand 

and sets it on the table with his. Grabbing Greg's waist, he pulls him to him. His cologne is an aphrodisiac. 

They kiss their first passionate kiss. His tongue enters Greg's mouth. Greg tastes the champagne. Greg 

sighs and feels his body and soul melt into him. Their tongues slowly slide and circle each other.  

Never did Greg imagine passion could be so deep. Greg thought kissing was for the benefit of the girl, as 

a prelude to getting into her pants. Greg realizes now he is the girl. He was not lamenting to have that girl. 

He wanted to be her. He wanted to be sexy and inspire the lust of his lover. It was not him making love to 

her, but his lover taking him. It is him that is being aroused by his lover. And he is not making her wet...he 

is making him hard.  

"Wow!" Greg breathes after their kiss.  

He runs his hands over Greg's chest. His nipples are on fire. He feels the wetness of his precum saturating 

his shorts. Robert takes his nipples into his warm mouth. Greg gasps.  

"Oh God!" 

He sucks, licks, and nibbles his nipples.  

"You are going to make me cum if you keep doing that!" 

"Actually, I better take care of the first so you can enjoy this."  

Greg did not know what he meant. Robert unbuckles Greg's belt, unbuttons and unzips his pants and pulls 

them down to his knees. His cock looks so big and the head is a rich and dark purple. It glistens with his 

clear precum. Robert engulfs Greg in his mouth. Greg is over stimulated and cannot breathe. His tongue, 

warm mouth, and the sounds of him sucking, all combine and assault Greg's senses. Greg looks down and 

is amazed and excited at the vision of his handsome lover sucking his dick. It is so fucking hot. Greg cannot 

contain himself.  

Greg screams as he pumps his seed into his wonderful mouth. Greg's legs weaken. Greg's breath is ragged. 

His body tingles and shivers. Greg cums and cums again. Greg feels like he is exhaling a long stale breath 

of stagnant air and sucking in pure sensual joy. It felt incredible to cum in this beautiful man's mouth. He 

drinks his semen into his beautiful body.  

 



When Greg's orgasm fades, Robert stands over him. Robert admires Greg's body. Greg cannot believe he 

is enjoying his body. Greg has never considered himself sexy. Here in his new world, he is a sexual creature 

that inspires desires and lustful looks. In this world, age gives way to intimacy expressed in a sensual bond 

between lovers.  

"Undress"  

Greg takes off his clothes. Greg has always been shy in gym class and hated undressing in front of other 

boys. But here...Greg wanted to be naked for Robert. He wants to pleasure him. Greg's penis is again erect 

again but the urgency to cum has been replaced by a desire to feel and be felt.  

Robert puts his warm strong hands around Greg's narrow waist. Greg's arms wrap around his neck. They 

kiss like lovers lost in their time. Greg's hands drift to Robert's chest and pulls his shirt off.  

"Oh man" Greg whispers as he looks over Robert's muscled body and is exposed for his delight. Dark hair 

compliments his hard body. Robert pulls Greg to his hairy chest. Greg's nipples and skin drink in the feel 

to his warm skin and hair. Robert kisses Greg's neck. Greg's hands run up Robert's strong back. Amazing.  

Robert breaks their embrace and pulls off his pants. And Greg sees his penis in the dim cabin of the train. 

He is erect. "I did that," Greg says to himself. His penis is long and thick. He stands with his hands on his 

hips like a god, and Greg kneels before him. Greg takes Robert's large testicles in his hand.  

They are hot and heavy. Greg kisses the large mushroom shaped penis head. Greg never thought a penis 

could be more beautiful. Greg starts to make love to it. He licks the length of his shaft. He feels the thick 

veins with his tongue. He smells the musty man scent mixed with his cologne. Greg feels his cock with his 

lips and hands. He lets it slide across his face as he licks and sucks each of his swollen balls.  

Robert starts to moan for Greg. His pleasure vocalizations inspire Greg. Greg takes him gently in his mouth. 

He lets it fill him. Relaxing, his beauty slides down into Greg's throat. Greg should have gagged but did 

not. He is breathing heavy.  

Greg was actually having sex with a man! His mouth is full of cock! His mind is peppered with similar 

thoughts as his mouth is salted with his precum. It is nectar to him. Greg uses his hands to pull on his balls 

in the same way he does when he jacks off. He pulls him deeper into his throat by squeezing his butt and 

pulling him in to him. He consumes him. His nose gets buried into his dark pubic hair and closes his eyes 

and just feels him. And his cock is his world and was eager to explore.  



Robert pulls Greg up from his knees. He kisses Greg. Their cocks meet. They rub against each other. 

Robert's cock is slick with Greg's saliva. His hands grope and rub Greg's young body. Greg's virgin skin is 

so sensitive to his touch. Robert turns Greg around to face the window.  

"The moon is out."  

Greg looks outside at the bright moon. The mountains and the pines are black. Where they meet, the 

starlit sky looks like raggedly torn paper. It is as if the sky were torn to reveal the infinite darkness behind 

it. The moon lights their bodies. It is a lover's light. The soft glow is perfect for Greg's introduction into sex 

and sensuality. Even if it were to end now, Greg will never be the same again.  

Robert hugs Greg from behind. His hands are on Greg's waist. His lips are on his neck. His hard, hot penis 

is between his ass cheeks. Greg is in heaven. He dry humps Greg's ass. His ass slides between Greg's 

cheeks. Greg moans and leans his head back to rest on Robert's shoulder. Greg wants Robert to fuck him.  

Greg feels Robert's hands trail down his back as he kneels at his ass. His hands part his tight cheeks. Greg 

could feel Robert's hot breath as Greg held his own in anticipation. His tongue slides down his crack and 

Greg shivers in a small seizure of pleasure. All these new feelings felt in on special night have brought Greg 

to his knees. Greg thought he knew fantasy, but Robert is taking him places of which he has never 

dreamed.  

Robert's tongue on his anus feels amazing. Greg has fantasized about licking a girl's pussy and making her 

shiver and cum. Not it is Robert and his virgin ass assuming the roles. Robert's tongue delves into Greg. 

Into his ass. Into his pussy. Greg gives him his hole.  

Greg moans as he grips the stable for stability. Greg closes his eyes and concentrates on the feelings of 

his wet strong tongue bathing his puckered hole. Robert makes love to it. He kisses it and he kissed Greg's 

mouth. It is so beautiful, and Greg feels his eyes water in joy.  

"Robert" 

"Yes" 

"I want you inside me." 

He pauses. "You sure?" 

"Yes. I need to feel you inside me." 



Greg's heart is racing. His penis is huge. He pulls out his bag out from under the bed and pulls out a bottle 

of clear lubricant. He gets on his knees and Greg hears him squirt lubricant from the bottle and a warm 

hand grabs his left cheek and massages it. Greg closes his eyes.  

"Relax." 

Greg feels cool lubricant being rubbed between his butt cheeks. He lubricates his entire crack. Then Greg 

feels pressure. He exhales and relaxes. His finger enters Greg. Greg likes it. He slowly twists and hooks his 

fingers and Greg surrenders to him.  

There is more pressure and a little discomfort as he enters another finger. Greg adjusts quickly. So strange. 

It feels strange and erotic to have something enter his ass. His heart starts racing, but not from fear. It is 

racing with the thoughts of having this man fucking him. He will fuck him and cum because Greg made 

him feel good.  

The third and fourth finger enters more smoothly. Greg feels like a lover. His hands run up Greg's flat 

tummy and start to pinch Greg's nipples again. Greg realizes that his nipples are sensitive. Robert has 

helped him find an erogenous zone before unknown to him. Greg started moaning. His cock rubs up and 

down Greg's lubricated crack. It feels so good. His dick is long and hard. It feels longer than Greg's crack. 

He puts a hand on Greg's shoulder and leans him forward. He puts my hands on the glass and spread his 

legs. Greg surrenders his body to him. Greg is begging him to take him with his actions. Greg is breathing 

very heavy.  

Greg feels pressure again. He relaxes and breathes and prepares for his hardness. Greg coaxes him into 

him with his mind. Robert is in. Greg grits his teeth from the pain. His ass is on fire. He does not move. 

The fire dies and the realization hits. He is being fucked by a man. Robert's dick is in his ass! 

"Are you ok?" 

"Yes, it hurt for a moment there." 

"I thought it would. I just have the head in for now, to let you relax to the pressure." 

Greg looks to his right and discovers there is a mirror and sees a muscular fucking hot forty-year-old man 

that has the tip of his dick in the ass of an 18-year-old boy. The boy has his long slender legs spread to 

accommodate this man. His round cheeks glow in the moonlight. His hands pressed against the glass of 

the window. His eyes glow with lustful passion. His hard penis is erect.  



Greg almost came. It was like looking at himself for the first time. The pain is gone, and Greg can feel the 

thickness of his cock. He imagines the large head of his cock in his ass. He needs more. He pushes off from 

the glass of the window and takes more of him into his body. The more filled he is, the more fulfilled he 

is. He lets Greg work the cock into his own body. Greg begins to sway his hips so he can feel him in new 

places. He takes more and more of him into him. Greg keeps checking the mirror to find out how deep he 

is. He has a way to go.  

His anus is sending pleasure to his body. Other than the feeling of being filled, he does not feel much past 

his hole. Then he goes for it and engulfs his whole cock in his body.  

"Wow" they say in unison. Greg feels something deep in him and it feels GOOD! It is like jacking off on the 

inside. His long thick cock is rubbing something inside his body. Greg looks at the mirror. He is all in. His 

warm body is against Greg. Robert takes his hips and begins to slide out of him. His anus sings and he 

pushes all the way in.  

He hit the spot again. Slowly going in and out, Robert works his hole. Greg groans every he hits that magic 

spot. He is in ecstasy. What more can he offer this sexy man other than his ass for his pleasure? The vision 

of his muscular body sliding his dick in and out of Greg in the mirror is driving Greg crazy. He almost feels 

detached...as if he could never be a part of something so beautiful. But he is. Robert has made him part 

of this beautiful vision.  

His muscles ripple as he makes love to Greg. Robert notices when Greg moans and finds his magic spot. 

He works it with savage jabs. Greg's cock has drooled a long thread of precum. He is lost in wonder. How 

can a dick in an ass feel so good? 

Warmth spreads throughout Greg's body. His balls tighten.  

"Robert" 

"Yeah baby?" 

"Look in the mirror." 

Robert looks as he sees Greg shoot a long rope of thick semen on to the table.  

 



"Oh my god" Robert moans and starts really fucking Greg hard. Greg wants to tell Robert he loves him, 

but his orgasm has taken over his body as his penis spurts cum and his body is rocked by his violent thrusts. 

His cock conducts the orchestra of his orgasm as chords of thick semen spew all over his body.  

Robert stops pumping as his orgasm fades.  

"That was beautiful."  

Greg can only nod as he tries to catch his breath.  

Robert's hands caress Greg's body. Greg is sensitive. His touch is electric and makes him shake. Robert 

pulls his cock out of Greg's ass. Greg is disappointed because he wanted to make Robert cum. But he 

realizes there is nothing preventing him from doing just that.  

"That was the most incredible orgasm I have ever felt." 

"I have never seen someone cum so much!" Robert chuckles as he looks at the mess Greg made of the 

table.  

Greg kisses him. Greg takes his cock in his hand and squeezes it. Greg smiles. Greg grabs the bottle of 

lubricant and squirts some into his hands. He coats Robert's penis. It shines in the moonlight. He jacks him 

off with both hands. He feels him with his fingers and palms. He gently twists the giant knob of his cock 

head.  

Robert sits down on the armless chair. Greg kneels and continues pleasuring him. He tickles him with his 

fingers. He massages his balls. He jacks him. He tends to his cock and his pleasure is his. His moans are 

deep and soulful. Greg tells him that he loves him with his hands. He admires his muscled body. He is so 

beautiful, and Greg grows hard again.  

Greg straddles him. Robert looks him in the eye.  

"I want your seed in my body." 

Robert's eyes grow soft and appear to tear up. Greg guides his Robert's penis into his body. He slides in 

smoothly. Greg is filled again with Robert's cock. Greg grabs the towel from the table and wipes his hands. 

Robert is looking at Greg in awe. Greg rides him long and smooth.  

"You feel so good" Robert says shaking his head.  



His hands massage Greg's ass cheeks. Greg runs his fingers through Robert's dark hair. He caresses his 

chest while Greg rides his hard dick. Greg feels him deep in his body. Greg pinches Robert's nipples and 

he moans. They kiss. Robert's tongue penetrates Greg's mouth, as does his cock. He is filled with him.  

Greg looks over his shoulder to see his own face. His mouth involuntarily opens when his dick rubs his 

magic spot. He sees the rapture and lust in his eyes and something more. He sees passion. He sees 

compassion. Lust, love, sensuality, sexuality, tenderness, and edginess are all there. Greg sees a man.  

Robert's hands find Greg's nipples and pinch them. Hard. It feels so fucking good. He is getting close. He 

wants to buck and thrust, but Greg is in control. Greg is guiding the guide. Greg owns Robert's orgasm, as 

he owned Greg's. Greg quickens his pace and slow when he gets too close. Greg senses Robert's urgency. 

He knows his need to cum. He is moaning continuously.  

"I'm gonna make you cum, baby. You will cum in me. You will cum deep in my body." 

"Oh God, yes." 

"And I will take your seed and carry it in my body." 

"Oh fuck!" 

"From your testicles into my body I will take your milk. I will milk your beautiful cock until you cum." 

"Yes! Fuck Yes!" 

"When you cum I want you to think of your cum pumping into my body" 

"Oooooh!" 

"And I want it." 

"I'm going to cum!"  

Greg quickens his pace to send him over the edge that he had been keeping him on.  

"Give me your semen Robert. Feel it exit your body and into me."  

"Oh sweetheart..." He repeats over and over as he cums.  

 



Greg rises and slams down on to his cock with such force that his dick slaps against Robert's firm stomach. 

Greg is overwhelmed again and he cums on Robert's sexy body. His senses are overloaded. Greg's semen 

splatters all over Robert's body. Robert's cock ravages his ass as he bucks up and down on him. Greg 

pictures his seed pumping from his penis into his body. He watches as Robert's face is in throws of ecstasy. 

His chest heaves with labored breathing. The cabin is filled with their moans and screams.  

Greg sees himself in the mirror. What he sees is beautiful.  

Them. Together. In one moment in time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Upside of Sin 
 

It started about a month ago. Patrick is just an average, slim, freckled redhead, Straight and Catholic. He 

is 18 and is his last year before college, and it is all the priest's fault. Last month, he was preaching about 

the dangers of homosexuality. He kept going on and on about the perversions of anal sex and 

masturbating. He got so animated the assistant priest had to put his hands on his shoulders to calm him 

down. He was red faced and screaming and it was like he was obsessed with it, and now so was Patrick. 

The greatest sin in the bible, the priest screamed. Worse than murder, worse than stealing, worse than 

genocide. But why? How could that be? As an average school kid, Patrick had done just about everything 

with his girlfriend, Brenda. He would grind until the crotch wore out of his jeans, but the idea of fucking 

her was a one-way ticket to hell. To Patrick, pre-marital sex was the evilest thing, and he would say a hail 

Mary after each time he jacked off thinking about it. But now he finds out there is something worse?  

Patrick was trying to picture it, just to understand what it even was. He got the idea of why a guy would 

want to stick his dick up someone's ass, any ass. There are all kinds of perverts. He had a cousin who would 

carve holes in watermelon and stick his dick in it. Patrick knows this because the cousin carved two holes 

in one and asked him to do it with him, some people are just sick.  

But why would a guy want to stick up something up his own butt. Patrick went online and found site after 

site of men begging for other guys to put their dicks up their bottoms. To do something so gross, that is 

so bad for you (according to the priest), the person must be getting something out of it. The filter on his 

computer blocked all the gross porn websites, but that also meant he could not see how a boy could enjoy 

it. He remembered that same cousin paid him ten bucks to lick his underwear. Patrick was not in it, but it 

was still gross. The guys in the websites were not even asking for money. Could it possibly feel good to 

have a cock inside your rear?  

The question bothered him every day. It was all he could think about. He started to understand why the 

priest was so angry, but he still could not figure out why someone would even want too so something like 

that. He decided he had to do an experiment.  

 



He had to get this sodomy business out of his head. First, he went to a "bad" public high school posing as 

a student and snuck in line behind the other students through the metal detector. He went to the nurse’s 

office and found a bowl of condoms all the kids at Patrick's private catholic school used to whisper about 

and grabbed some and the nurse just looked up at him bored and went back to her book. She did not even 

try to stop him, what kind of Gomorrah was this place?  

He went back home and searched around the house for something that might work, and after looking in 

the laundry room, he found it. His mother's broom. He knew he was in business. He cleaned it first, 

unrolled the condom over the top of the handle.  

He was scared, and half expected the Satan to walk into his room and scream "Gotcha!" Standing, Patrick 

placed the tip of the broom handle at the base of his hole and sat downward. His heart was pumping. It 

hurt going in, but after the top popped in the rest slid inside him easily. He felt something, it was weird, 

but kind of good, but it certainly was not the greatest sin in the book by any means. He could not imagine 

people risking their souls over homosexuality if this were as good as it gets.  

He needed to take it a step farther. He bought a vibrator online using one of his parent's credit card, it 

was going to be billed as "City Electrics", so hopefully they would never notice. He tried jacking off with 

the vibrator up his ass, but it still was not enough.  

Before these days, Patrick would barely jack off. Now he had to go into the church bathroom after every 

sermon this sermon the priest gave, and sodomy was all he seemed concerned about. Phrases like, "Hell 

fire and damnation of the worst variety exist for the boys who tempts other men into placing their cocks 

inside of him!" No matter how hard he tried ever since the priest got on this topic, he could not get this 

project of shoving things up his ass off his mind, now. So, it was not the men leading him to sin, it was the 

priest.  

The vibrator was nice, but he felt guilty after each time and threw it out. Besides, it was not getting him 

what he wanted. He was now looking up "thrusting sex machines" (in the 1000s of dollars) when he 

decided he should pray harder, and let God hands help and it turns out, the Lord had other plans for 

Patrick.  

 



On one extremely boring day, Patrick and his buddy Mike, broke into the special cabinet in the school 

chapel and stole some communion wine. They felt bad doing it. Mike is 19, making him the older one, so 

it was his fault, anyway.  

They were getting buzzed in Mikes parent's room when they found his dad's Playboy magazines under the 

bed and were flipping through them. While doing this, drunkenly Mike decided they should confess their 

sins to each other in case one of them died before tomorrow's mass. Patrick agreed.  

Mike confessed he was guilty of spanking his hot dog almost all the time. As much as twice a day, 

sometimes. Patrick was feeling guilty about playing around with brooms and for stealing his parent's credit 

cards to buy that vibrator, and being drunk as a skunk, Patrick told Mike about it. Mike got quiet for a 

while and we went back to looking at Playboy. Patrick felt like a pervert and regretting now maybe telling 

him about getting the vibrator.  

Then Mike says, "You know, Patrick, it did not work because your fake dicks, the broom handle, and the 

vibrator, aren't anything like a real dick. Like this, for example."  

Mike was so drunk as he stumbled as he stood up. Then he undid his fly and pushed his pants down and 

there was his hard lollipop. It was about 6 inches and growing into 7. Veiny and uncut, with a brownish 

foreskin over the pink head. It was like it was coming at Patrick, enticing him to sin. Like the snake did to 

Eve, this snake was real though.  

"Mike, put that away! It's sinful and it's perverted to have it out!" 

"But Pat, how can you resist sin if you don't even know what sin feels like? I bet if you took my penis up 

your butt, just once, you would never feel the need to do it again. Then you can just confess to the priest 

tomorrow and you will be forgiven. And for me it will be like jacking off only better."  

"Ok, Mike. We are both straight, so...I guess it is just two dudes helping each other out. But do not blow 

your load inside me, that would make it a real sin. This just a practice sin, to see what it's like." 

"Exactly, a practice sin." 

Mike was so horned up, he just laid down on the floor. He grabbed some lube from his parent's sock 

drawer and greased up his fat dick. He laid back and closed his eyes while Patrick shyly took his pants off. 

This was starting to feel like a bad idea.  

 



Patrick greased up his ass, crouched his body about half an inch above his hard snake. Mike started 

breathing hard and Patrick could feel the warmth of his rod below his hole.  

This is crazy! And he was just about to tell Mike that, stand up and leave when he remembered the priests 

voice in the back of his head. "The greatest sin in the greatest book ever written! Pity on all you sinners 

who do not repent, for it is the devil himself that you will find inside the rapture of sodomy!" Patrick's 

knees started to weaken and Mike's wet from precum foreskin brushed against Pat's hole. Patrick quietly 

said a prayer to himself.  

"Lord, give me chastity, just not today." 

Then Patrick lowered himself onto it. It hurt! 

"Oh god, Mike, you're so thick! Oh dear, I just blasphemed!"  

"This is the best feeling ever!" Mike yelled back, thank God his parents were not home, and his grandma 

was deaf. Patrick lowered himself slowly down onto his cock, the first inch went in very slowly, then his 

foot slipped, and lost his balance and Mike's entire bone went up his hole in a second, oh god did that 

hurt, deep inside him like nothing he has felt before! They both screamed so loud his deaf grandmother 

called out to them.  

"Are you guys watching a scary movie in there?"  

A bead of sweat dripped off Patrick's chin, onto his cock then fell to his balls, and dripped onto Mike's 

balls.  

Mike could barely talk, neither could Patrick. But they knew she had come in here if he didn't say 

something, so Patrick looked at Mike and mouthed, "talk". He spoke, his voice shaking, trying to control 

his breathing. Trying not to sound like he was sodomizing his friend. With each word he spoke, Patrick felt 

Mike's bone twitch inside of him.  

"No, granny, go back to sleep!" 

Then Patrick felt his meat hit his prostate.  

"Don't watch scary movies, it's a sin!" 

Some pre-cum dripped from Patrick's cock.  

 



"I know granny, please just go back to sleep." 

"Good night" 

With that she shut up, and thanks to her distraction, Patrick forgot about the pain up his ass.  

"Ugh, this feels weird." Patrick's dick was inflating like an air mattress. His own uncut meat getting larger 

than he ever has seen it. It was so hard it hurt.  

"This is great, try bouncing on it." 

Mike thrust his hips up forcing Pat to bounce on it. It still hurt but less so now. Patrick pushed himself all 

the way up his shaft until just the head was inside him, oh god, this feels weird, then he slowly slid back 

down to his balls. He did this a couple of times and it was starting to feel really good. Better than touching 

himself. Mike's hard cock going inside of him then out of him, soon he was humping in time with Patrick. 

It hurt; Mike was going too fast, but Patrick could not stop him. Patrick needs to feel this pain.  

They got so intense it was like the priest was speaking through us.  

"Take it you sinner! Take this cock and burn in hell!" 

"Give it to me, devil! Give me that cock so I can burn in hell!" 

Patrick looked down at his cock as the pressure in him built up and he shot the biggest load of his life right 

into his own face, plastering him. The salty/sweet cum dripped into his mouth and he was too dazed to 

stop from swallowing it.  

With one more thrust Mike forced another squirt from Patrick's cock as he shot his own seed up his ass. 

Remembering Patrick's promise to not shoot cum up his ass, "Sorry, dude!" Mike said, as gush after gush 

of hot semen filled Patrick up, thrusting with each explosion. "Won't happen next time." 

What did he mean, "next time?" In their afterglow, they both got really embarrassed. Patrick stood up 

and Mike's wet shrinking dick flopped out of his hole. As Catholic guilt washed over both, Patrick got 

dressed and left without even taking a shower. Walking home, he felt Mike's seed dripping out of his ass 

and down his leg to his shoes and onto the sidewalk. Patrick hoped no one noticed.  

As it turned out, the priest would not be available to take his confession until next week, and oh the sins 

he collected by then. 



Making Him Pay 
 

Keith always wondered whether he was bi or gay. He knew he always got hard in the locker room looking 

at all the beautiful cocks, but who doesn't? Luckily since he was captain of the football team, 6'1" and 

ripped, no one really messed with him, that is until he met Jeremy.  

Jeremy is one of those quiet guys that you never even notice. Despite having a great build, perfect skin, 

and the most amazing smile, he generally stayed under the radar. He was black, and a star wide receiver 

on the team. To be honest, Keith only knew him by his number, instead of his name for the longest time. 

Then...shit went down.  

The team has just won the state championship. In the game winning play, tied 69-69, Jeremy caught 

Keith's throw and scored a touchdown to put them up 6 more points and defeated the Lions. They were 

carried off the field, then stayed for a press conference, still in full uniform. Once the conference ended, 

they headed over to the locker room to shower up and leave. Keith never talked to Jeremy, and there was 

awkward silence as they walked over.  

Jeremy went to his locker and Keith went to his, and they stripped down. When Keith went to go shower, 

he saw Jeremy naked for the first time. Damn. The beads of water washed down his chiseled dark brown 

chest, moving happily down the smooth ridges of his abs to his black dick. Keith stared at him, entranced 

by his physique and sex appeal. Literally everything about him oozed sex. He lifted his arms to rub soap 

into his massive pecs, and his arms rippled as he rubbed his skin. Suddenly, he moved to wash his legs and 

bent down. His ass went up, and Keith's eyes stayed glued to it. His hairless butt shone as the water 

splashed on it, his muscles faintly showing. When he stood back up, they made eye contact. Jeremy's blue 

eyes connected with Keith's as they gazed at each other's pupils as though they were galaxies. Keith's eyes 

glazed over, and he started walking over to Keith.  

"Whatcha looking at, Keith?" 

"Sorry, I just zoned out..." 

 



"You didn't look too zoned to get a bone. Look at you. All I have to do is shower and you're practically 

drooling. Tell me Keith, what do you want from me. Ask nicely, or I will make you pay." 

"Dude what the fuck are you talking about?" 

"I saw you looking at me. I started to shower, and you couldn't take your eyes off me. Now tell me. What 

do you want?" 

Keith stared around anxiously, making sure that no one was there. There was no one. Just Keith and 

Jeremy who knew Keith was peeping on him. Keith decided to think and come up with a plan.  

Shit. Keith can say what he wants to say, or he can deny it and walk away. He knew he wanted it bad, but 

he did not want to ruin his reputation and possibly his football career, so he decided to walk away.  

"Jeremy, I have no clue what you are talking about, so I'm just gonna walk away now...see you later..." 

"Oh, you pretty white fucktard. I know you want this black cock. Come get it your share of the load...I even 

offer seconds for grateful guests." 

With this Jeremy walked up and grabbed Keith's head and forced him down to his dick. He thrust it into 

his mouth with a grown and Keith took all 11 inches into his mouth. He left it in there for a second and 

then began teasing him, which gave Keith the biggest hard-on of his entire life.  

"Oh Keith, I always knew you were a cock sucking whore. Now swallow my dick, you little white bitch, take 

it like you want it." 

At this point, he began to vigorously face fuck Keith, until the friction became so great that Keith's lips 

began to cramp up. Drops of salty precum ran down the back of Keith's throat, feeding his hungry desire 

to taste his cum. Then with a loud groan, his chocolate milk rushed out of his dick into Keith's anxiously 

awaiting mouth. Keith had never tasted cum before, but in mere minutes, he had become addicted. He 

wanted all the black cock he could get. It nourished him in a way nothing else could satisfy, and he could 

not get enough.  

Jeremy removed his dick from Keith's mouth and ordered him to lick his balls and clean up the cum on the 

rest of his dick. Keith licked every inch of his sack, playing with his balls in his mouth. "Okay Keith. Turn 

around. Let me see that ass of yours." 

 



Yes, sir. Please, fuck me, sir." 

"Bend over and shut up. The only thing I want to hear are the sobs from me shredding your pretty tight 

hole and the moans of your pleasure."  

Keith did as he said and watched as he lubed himself up with some massage oil from his locker.  

"Okay Keith, your ass is mine, now. Anytime I want it, I will have it. I do not care what you are doing. I own 

you now." 

With that, he slammed his rock-hard dick into Keith's ass, making his sphincter feel permanently damaged. 

With slow, steady strokes, he forcefully pounded all of Keith's insides, seemingly reaching all the way up 

to his throat. He felt his warm piece of black cock traveling along every inch of his insides, destroying 

anything blocking its path. Keith got stiffer by the minute.  

Jeremy picked up the pace, furiously fucking Keith's brains out. He then stopped, flipped him on to his 

back, and continued, going slow and then steadily increasing velocity.  

"Keith, stare into my eyes. Look at your master. Tell him you want his cum." 

"Master, I want your cum." 

"Good boy, Keith. You may receive master’s cum now." 

With this, Keith could feel him get rigid, and for a second, everything slowed down. Then, Keith's insides 

became a river of chocolate milk, covering every inch of him with warm juicy cum. Yet, he was not done. 

He pulled out and shoved Keith's face under his dick. 

"Now Keith, you will only see me." 

Cum exploded all over Keith's face. He was completely glazed and exhausted. Jeremy stood up, went over 

to the shower, rinsed off, and came back to Keith.  

"You're my slave now, Keith. No one hears about this and you keep your reputation. Just follow every 

command of mine or I will make you pay. First one: There's a glory hole in the 3rd stall. Be there at 4:30 

pm tomorrow." 

 



Jeremy left, and Keith finished himself off and shooting cum down the shower drain, and then laid down 

in amazement. He had just been fucked by a big black cock in a locker room and now was Jeremy's slave. 

What the fuck.  

In the coming weeks, Keith became an obedient slave and Jeremy and he ended up becoming friends with 

benefits. They kept their relationship to themselves, but even now that they are in their 40s, Keith will 

still get a call to come be a cum dumpster for him.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Misunderstandings 
 

Matt carefully stretched out his arm muscles while flexing his entire body before the mirror and checking 

himself out. He could easily afford to do that; the gym locker was deserted. Very few people came there 

at night, and that is what he liked. Privacy. It was almost absolute.  

After Matt did his workouts, he would always spend time looking in the mirror, and he did not care how 

narcissistic it seemed. His objective was paying off and he was proud of that. He would entertain himself 

by flexing ridiculous poses, while doing so, he would inadvertently give himself a half-chub, tenting the 

cloth of his underwear a little bit. He mindlessly rubbed the tip of his did, horny thoughts would swim in 

his mind. Working out always made him so horny...and he felt turned on, and he was not sure if he can 

make it back home without being hard the whole time.  

A thought came to his mind. What if he jerked off in the locker room? Now. He looked around to make 

sure nobody was around. The place looks deserted. He would make it quick. And the idea of getting caught 

was turning him on even more. He is sure no harm will come of it to rub one out into his jock...if he hears 

anyone coming, he will quickly put his pants on and tuck it away so there are no misunderstandings. What 

could go wrong? Right? Well, he is about to find out.  

As he was scanning the locker room his eyes caught his attention. A pair of boxer briefs laying on one of 

the benches. Curious, he took it in his hands. They looked expensive, and so comfortable. The band was 

red while the boxer briefs itself were pitch black, with red seams matching the band. He examined them 

with one hand, while rubbing his crotch with the other. He turned them inside out and found out that it 

had a couple white stains in the front. Dried precum. The person wearing them was probably as excited 

as he was when he worked out.  

The image of some buff, sweaty man, wearing these while hard under them to their limit, creating a nice, 

wet spot on the very tip while thinking about all kinds of filth...That was too much. Matt's heart was 

beating hard as he slowly brought the underwear to his face. He breathed in deeply as his nose contacted 

the cloth. A powerful musky aroma hit his nose and connected with his brain, making his cock jump around 

his own jockstrap. It was the smell of a man, a raw, sweaty mark of a real man's penis. The smell of his 

juicy crotch made his mouth water. He took another, deeper sniff and let the odor take over his entire 

body. He let out a couple silent moans...and was so horny it was impossible to hold back.  



 

His hand drove right into his jockstrap, grabbing his throbbing dick and giving it a few strokes. He rubbed 

the filthy cloth all over his face, trying to get as much contact with it as possible. The man's sweat and 

precum were seeping into his skin, carrying the smell onto him. It felt so filthy, but he did not care. The 

only thing he cared about was this man's underwear and now it is on his nose and on his lips. He was so 

into it; he did not know he was not alone.  

Suddenly, he felt two gigantic hands, clamping his forearms. He froze completely. Somebody was standing 

behind me, somebody who has just seen him with a jockstrap in his face. He did not see who it was but 

felt his presence. He was too scared to turn around and find out...There was no doubt that the guy knew 

exactly what Matt was up to and he knew he was in BIG trouble!  

"What exactly are you doing with my underwear, you fuckin' perv?!" a deep voice growled. It did not yell, 

not it was more of an ominous whisper. The owner of the underwear seemed incredibly pissed off. Matt's 

lips opened to muster up a desperate apology, but the man interrupted him. "No need to answer...I know 

too well. I met guys like you. Filthy pigs who get off on the scent of an actual men. Is that what you are? 

A filthy pig?" 

Deciding that cooperating would be the safer choice. He nodded his head.  

"Figures. And did you like what you smelt there, pig?" 

His hands moved from Matt's forearms to his chest. The man went straight for Matt's nipples, as if he 

knew how incredibly sensitive, he was there. Matt let out a gasp, as he felt his fingers rub over them. Was 

he...making a move? He does not want to be misunderstood.  

"Yes, I did like the smell."  

"Would you like some more? I doubt such a little taste was enough for a slut like you...I think I should give 

you more...how does that sound? Huh?" 

His thumbs started slowly rubbing circles around Matt's nipples, lighting a powerful fire inside of his body. 

Containing his moans was getting harder and harder.  

"Oh god, yes..." Matt said, closing his eyes.  

 



"Okay then. Open wide, pig." 

Confused, Matt opened his mouth to say something but one of the man's giant hands grabbed his and 

shoved the briefs back into Matt's face, stuffing them into his mouth. He groaned as he felt the powerfully 

tasting cloth on his tongue.  It got Matt even more turned on...his dick was pressing hard against the cloth 

of his own jock, creating an obvious wet spot. That encouraged him even more. He chuckled to himself as 

he was manhandling Matt, forcing him to suck on his dirty underwear and watching his body react to it. 

The man's hands suddenly slide down Matt's naked chest and grabbed him by the crotch. He was not 

gentle. His body was pushing on Matt from behind as he started tugging on his bulge. Matt moaned his 

intense feelings his body was put through. His nostrils were full of this guy's odor, coming from his 

underwear, as his sweaty body was grinding against his, sending his body into a frenzy! Matt loved his 

aroma. 

"Did that make your dick hard enough, you horny fucker? Let me see..."  

His big fingers dove into Matt's underwear. The man was holding his package in his hand, Matt's dick and 

balls at his mercy. At this point, Matt was so horny, he grinded forward against his hand. Matt moaned 

into the cloth of his jock in his face where he was smearing all over, not also drenched in my saliva. He 

needed more... 

The strong hand started massaging his cock - extremely hard, slow strokes. Not painful, but intense. He 

knew what he was doing to Matt and he was enjoying it. Matt pretty much melted in this guy's grasp, and 

his body thrashing around, as horny as ever. Matt needed release, but his hand knew too well when 

exactly to stop me from that. His fingers were torturing the sensitive tip at one second but were gone 

right before I was about to coat them with Matt's cum. Instead, Matt only drenched the hand with pre, 

indicating only how badly he need this.  

"Fuck...Look what you did to me, you dirty little scumbag."  

Matt started feeling something hard and big pressing against his lower back. It was poking at his skin. Its 

warm wetness smearing over his body. The guy's strokes started getting more aggressive, his thrusts 

against his naked back harder and harder. His dick, huge, from what Matt could tell, was sliding up and 

down Matt's back and a part of his exposed crack, leaving a warm trail of precum all over Matt's skin. Matt 

could hear him grunting in a deep voice, as he was humping him. Matt was little more than a fuck toy at 

that point, basically a human body pillow. And Matt was loving it.  



 

It did not take long before Matt felt him tense up. His rock-hard dick was pressed between their sweaty 

bodies, smearing his powerful precum all over them. Matt could smell his rank, musky smell even though 

the cloth in his face. He was close. He was going to cover Matt with his cum, making sure he thoroughly 

enjoyed his essence on Matt's body. Rubbing his underwear into his face was not enough, not by a long 

shot. He needed to make Matt smell of him, and this was the best possible way to do it.  

"Gonna give you what you want...That's what you want, right? To make me bust his nut. Right? Of course, 

you do, that's all you're good for...Mmmm...Oh fuck..." 

His hand basically choked Matt's dick and he let out a loud groan as he climaxed. Matt was impressed as 

he felt a fountain of boiling hot cum, spraying and shooting all over his back. He felt it on his back and 

neck and a little bit dripped over Matt's shoulder, that is how horny he was. He was grinding against Matt 

for about thirty second more than he needs to, just smearing his jizz all over Matt's skin letting it drip 

down to Matt's ass. Then, he finally, he took a step back. Matt wanted to turn around, but his hand 

grabbed his shoulder and put Matt back in his place. He was not done with Matt... 

"Your turn. Show me, how thankful you are." 

The hand stroking Matt's dick disappeared, covered in Matt's precum. He felt him take a generous of his 

own cum from his back, covering his fingers with it. Then, without any warning, he went for Matt's asshole. 

Matt moaned in pain as the man's fat fingers made their way inside of him, smearing his jizz along the 

way. His only reaction was pushing the boxer briefs into Matt's face while he fingerfucked Matt.  

Matt arched his back, and he thought he was horny before, but with a piece of this guy inside of him, his 

brain basically overheated. Matt's hand dove into his underwear, not wet with precum, and started 

stroking his dick against the harsh cloth of his jockstrap, submitting himself to this guy. Matt shamefully 

stroked his cock in front of this guy as he was fucking him with his fingers, smearing his cum inside of him 

while feeding him the smell of his junk. The man found Matt's prostate and abused the hell of it, making 

him orgasm quick and inevitable.  

"Fuck!" 

 



Matt's voice was sheepish and high pitched as he climaxed. His dick started spurting a flood of cum right 

into his jockstrap, filling it up, making it seep through the cloth, letting it drip down his leg. Matt was 

shaking as he came again and again while the man abused his ass more and more. He was making sure 

Matt would never forget this experience and he succeeded. Matt's entire world was torn apart and built 

back together as he felt his orgasm slowly descend, leaving him sweaty and tired.  

Matt could only smell and taste the man who became the center of his world for a half hour but felt like 

an eternity. The man played with his ass a little more before letting Matt's body go. Matt tried to turn 

around and he shoved Matt into the wall once again.  

"Don't you dare look, pig!" 

Matt nodded and stared into the wall. Matt heard him putting on his clothes and closing his gym bag. 

Matt was concerned for a second. This was the most intense sexual experience he ever had in his life. He 

did not want it to end now. But his next words made all those worries fade away, replacing them with 

sheer excitement.  

"I better not catch you touching my stuff again. Next week's Tuesday. 11 PM. Or you'll really get it." 

Matt grinned to himself, as he heard him turn around and leave the locker room. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Sorry, You Dialed the Wrong Number 
 

"Can I see your cock?" said the person who rang Devin's cell phone. 

 

"Excuse me?" Said Devin. 

 

"Let me see your cock."  

 

"I don't know what this is about, but you have the dialed the wrong number."  

 

"I have not dialed the wrong number, but I am a neighbor of yours and have been watching you for quite 

some time and I want to watch you jack off your cock." 

 

Alarmed by the idea of the invasion of his privacy, Devin slowly went to his apartment window to see if 

he could find the person he is talking to. But after looking out his window, he sees literally hundreds of 

possibilities where the phone call could be originating from.  

 

After a couple minutes of trying to find the caller Devin asks, "You can see me now?"  

 

"Yep"  

 

"What am I wearing?" 

 



"You are wearing a red t-shirt and a pair of white gym shorts and socks, but I want to see you take out 

your cock out of your shorts and jack off for me."  

 

Devin hung up. And pulled the blinds shut. The phone rang again, and Devin sees it is the weirdo again 

and ignores it. But goes to his window and peaks through the blinds to see if he can tell where the calls 

are coming from. While doing so, he calls 911.  

 

"911, what is the nature of your emergency?" 

 

"Hi, yes, I live in Downtown Houston and I have received a couple of sexually explicit uninvited phone calls 

from one of my neighbors and am concerned he might know where I live." 

 

"I will be connecting you with one of our detectives, hold please." 

 

"Thank you." 

 

While on hold, Devin sees he got a text.  

 

"Please hang up, you forgot to close your dining room blinds and can see you on the phone, but want to 

see you jerk off your cock, please, I mean you no harm." 

 

Devin texted back. "Please leave me alone. And I have police on the phone letting them know of your 

calls." 

 



After a minute Devin hears, "Hello, this is Detective Robbins of the Houston Detective Division, Sex Crimes 

Unit, can I help you?" 

 

"Yes, I have received phone calls from a neighbor asking me to do sexually explicit activity without my 

permission. He also has proven he can see into my apartment and I feel violated and threatened."  

 

"Give me your address, and I will be right over." 

 

After giving the detective his address, Devin hung up and while he was waiting, he got dressed. After 

coming out of the bathroom, Devin notices a piece of paper on the floor of the entrance of his apartment. 

After being alarmed by that, he picked it up and read the note.  

 

"I know where you live. I know your phone number, but want to watch your face as you shoot your cum. 

I want you to walk over to the living room, get naked, and once I see you, I will call and give you instructions 

as to what I want you to do." 

 

Wow. This is getting weird. But strangely, Devin was getting turned on by this. And decided to play along. 

After thinking about it, he decided to play along with the game. He walked over to the living room and got 

naked.  

 

After a few seconds, his phone rang.  

 

"Hey, this is your fuck call. I have tried to get you out of my mind, but I am crazy for your hot body." I am 

lying here horny as hell and imagining the smell and touch of your sweet body, desiring that big cock of 

yours and craving the smell and taste of your warm spunk. Please, let us talk dirty to each other and get 

our rocks off so I can get some sleep."  



 

"You already have me horny. You have me now going crazy. Go ahead."  

 

"Are you leaking precum yet?"  

 

"My cock is rock hard and the cock head is already sticky and leaking. It smells so good. Can you smell my 

sticky precum?" 

 

"Yes, I can. You horny bitch. Stick your finger up that dirty ass pretending it is my finger fucking your ass. 

I am now removing my wet briefs and I just put them up to my nose and mouth. I smell and taste terrific. 

Don't you wish you were here to smell and taste your fuck buddy’s nectar?"  

 

"Oh my god, you have me hot as hell. I am jerking off my swollen cock fantasying that it is in your tight 

ass. I am leaking gobs of precum all over my hands. It smells so good. I am now sticking my fingers up my 

asshole but need something bigger. I just took a 9" dildo, and I am sliding it into my ass. It feels so good."  

 

"Fuck yes, drive that huge dildo up your butt. Does it feel good? Tell me you like it." 

 

"Hell yes, I love the dildo just like I love your cock."  

 

"Does it feel as big and hard as my wood? Oh shit, I am on my back, my legs are above my head and I have 

managed to get my aching cock up to my mouth and I am going to suck on it. As I suck my cock, you 

continue fucking your ass, got it." 

 



"That is so hot knowing you are sucking your own cock. Suck that cock you little dirty sex pig. Slide it into 

your throat. You have me about ready to cum. You are no good." 

 

"Sir, my cock tastes so good. I love the smell of my nuts as they bounce on my face too. I am now tasting 

precum drip into my mouth. It tastes awesome."  

 

"I bet. I have now taken my flesh jack right now and going to pound the hell out of my cock, now. It feels 

so good and slick. It feels like your soft ass. I am so horny for you. I am close to cumming in the flesh jack. 

Tell me to come."  

 

"Wow, my little bitch, you want to shoot that big load of yours. But not yet, sweetheart." 

 

"Ok, sir, I will try to wait." 

 

"Baby, fuck that flesh jack as I drill my hole the big dildo and I jack off. It feels so good. My cock and ass 

are on fire. Oh Hell, my nuts are tightening, and my cock is stiffening even more. It will not be long now. 

Of Fuck, it feels sooooo gooood! Get ready, baby. Are you ready my buddy? I feel the huge orgasm. Let us 

do it. Now, shoot!!! Here it comes!"  

 

"Oh my god, my cock is red hot and hard. I am shooting blast after blast of hot seed into my flesh jack. 

Wow, it is great...." 

 

"Yes, I just dumped a massive load of cum all over my stomach and chest. Let us eat the cum meal now. 

MMMMMMMM!!!! Great." 

 



"I just poured my big load out of the flesh jack down my throat. It is delicious. I wish you were here to 

taste it." 

 

"Thanks so much for making my orgasm so powerful tonight. You are the best and will text you the next 

time I am ready for another round. Enjoy your day, sweetie."  

 

Wow, that was great phone sex. Out of nowhere, came a knock at the door. Forgetting about the Detective 

coming over, Devin went to the door and told him, that the man-made contact again and told him he was 

moving. The detective left and Devin left the blinds open and slept nude on the couch. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Rack 
 

Eddy opened the curtains, allowing the bright winter sunlight to flood into the room and over Lee's naked 

body tied to the rack. Despite the blindfold over his eyes, Lee flinched and shifted on the rack, the harsh 

shafts of light casting deep shadows along his muscled flanks, highlighting his powerful body. Eddy smiled 

as Lee struggled against the rack his hands still bound. "Morning already?" he gasped. Eddy smiled and 

stood next to him, easing the blindfold from his eyes, causing him to blink even more.  

 

"Yes,", Eddy laughed, "and you're still mine." Lee smiled too and sighed softly as Eddy slid his hand over 

his body, over his stomach, Eddy's fingers lingering a moment, slowly tracing the fine trail of hair stretching 

from Lee's navel towards his soft, shaven cock.  

 

Yes, Eddy reflected, it had been too short a night. Bound and blindfolded, unable to resist, Lee had been 

used for Eddy's pleasure. First Eddy had sucked and jerked his hard stiff cock, initially driving him wild and 

he made Lee cum, then causing him to beg for a break as Eddy continued jerking his cock, draining him, 

making him lick his own cum. Eventually he could not cum, could not get hard again after spurting four 

times. That was when Eddy fucked his face, driven his cock deep into Lee's mouth, unloaded his cum deep 

into his throat, forced him to swallow Eddy's sticky warm sperm. Again, and again. Even now there were 

traces of spunk, Eddy's and Lee's, between his legs, over his chest, on his face. Eddy glanced at the clock. 

8 am. There were still hours to go until they need to be back at the airport. Plenty of time for Eddy to do 

as he pleased with him. Time enough to fuck Lee again until he begged for mercy, laughing all the while 

at his inability to cum again. To show Lee how defenseless he was, Lee looked up at Eddy, his eyes shining 

in anticipation, desire and submission.  

 

Eddy walked over to the rack and moved him over to the bed. He laid Lee onto his back, took hold of his 

ankles and raised them, placed his legs on Eddy's shoulders then leaned over towards him, folding him in 

two and lifting his ass clear off the bed. Eddy's cock stirred quickly as the tip of it rubbed against Lee's 

hole, grew longer and thicker, stiffer. Eddy began to rock backwards and forwards, slowly and steadily, 



driving Eddy's now hard cock along the length of his butt, back down once again, repeating the sensations 

for him. A sigh escaped Lee's lips; a smile of contentment flashed across his face as he succumbed to the 

pleasure of being generated between his thighs.  

 

As Eddy's cock reached Lee's hole, Lee's cock struggling to become more than half erect, Eddy probed 

deeper, felt his hole yield slightly, and Eddy thrust his cock deep into him with one sudden, undeniable 

thrust. Lee's eyes widened, his mouth opened in a silent scream quickly suppressed as he bit down tightly 

on his lips, twisted his bound arms tightly against the bed to divert the rush of pain.  

 

"Fuck me hard, please!" Lee gasped, "I'm begging. I need your cock in me and I need your sperm in me. 

Please."  

 

Eddy slowly withdrew his cock, brought it almost to the point of exiting him, felt Lee's body quiver beneath 

Eddy, his muscles tight around the tip of Eddy's thick cock.  

 

"Fuck me," Lee pleaded, his eyes begging.  

 

Eddy began to fuck him, full deep strokes, matching the thrusts to his kisses, his legs pulling Eddy into Lee, 

ensuring he felt the full length of Eddy's hard cock plundering his ass, taking from the pleasure Eddy craved 

but also returning it to him stimulating his prostate with every movement, feeling his cock throb between 

them, his sighs becoming louder and more guttural with every passing minute. Now they were making 

love, sensually moving together, their bodies and minds locked in the animalistic pursuit of satisfaction. 

Eddy would soon cum, unleash a torrent of sticky warm sperm deep inside him, but needed Lee to cum 

first.  

 

Lee cried out, his body suddenly stiffening, then a spasm seemed to grip his body, a wave of pleasure 

running through him as his ass tightened around Eddy's cock, his cock throbbing as a dry orgasm racked 



Lee's being. That final sensation pushed Eddy over the edge too, a torrent of sperm pulsing out of his 

penis, flooding into Lee, uniting them both in a frenzy of passionate kisses and clenching. Eddy looked into 

Lee's eyes and saw love there.  

 

Eddy stood up, pulling his cock from Lee's ass, rolled him onto the floor, grabbed the leather strap holding 

his hands behind his back, hauled Lee to his feet, propelled him to the bathroom. As they reached the 

bath, Eddy forced him into it, raised him to his knees, took hold of his chin and raised his head, slapped 

his cock across Lee's face. His body still had traces of last night's cum, mine and his on it.  

 

Eddy took a step backwards, took hold of his cock, aimed it at Lee, began to piss, hosing him down and 

gave him a piss shower. After he was done pissing, he took Lee by the leather strap, pulled him out of the 

bathroom and chained him back to the rack.  

 

This is Eddy's domain. He is the master here. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Ball Juice 
 

OMG! Burt could not believe he was surrounded by two dozen hot men beating their dongs and spooging 

all over him on the workout bench. But he is getting ahead of himself.  

 

Burt is a cowboy. He grew up on a small ranch on the outskirts of Wyoming. As can be imagined, there 

were not lots of opportunities for a gay teenager in a rural area to explore and learn about his sexuality. 

So, when he graduated from high school, he got the hell out of there and went straight to San Francisco. 

San Francisco State University, to be exact. He had earned good grades in high school, so he could have 

gone to any of the prestigious schools on either coast but wanted to go to a place so he could experience 

the full range of what it means to be gay. He was looking for a different kind of education and man did he 

get it.  

 

Burt met Josh at freshman orientation and became great friends. They were alike in many important ways. 

They both played sports and were ripped: both 5'10", nice chest, firm waistlines, brown eyes and brown 

hair. And like Burt, Josh came from a small town in Oklahoma, and was also eager to explore his sexuality.  

 

They began by exploring each other, and they branched out from there. They are both versatile, but Josh 

tends to be more to the bottom, and Burt is more of a top. Both of their cocks are just over 6" long and 

normal. They loved to have wrestling matches, which led to rough sex. The rule was whoever won the 

wrestling match got to fuck the shit out of the other one.  

 

After class, they would log into their favorite hook-up sites and arrange one-night hookups, got invitations 

to bate parties, and found out what gay bars were best for cruising and which ones had dark corners and 

back rooms.  

 



They especially liked the leather bars, sport bars and strip clubs for straight guys, and they never failed to 

score at any of them...sometimes back in their dorm room or at other guys' places, but just as often right 

there in the bars.  

 

At the strip clubs, they would pretend to be watching strippers, but would flirt with the horny men in the 

audience and most times it would work by getting sex in the bathroom to relieve the nut sacks of those 

watching.  

 

When they went to sports bars, they would wear San Francisco Giants baseball caps, tank top, gym shorts 

or sweatpants. Most of the time they went commando, not only for comfort but for easy access. They 

would also wear cock rings to lift their junk and push their dicks forward.  

 

To experience a long fetish itch, they once sneaked into the athlete's gym at San Jose University and 

fucked on a mattress of jock straps that they swiped from the lockers. Most of the jocks smelled like they 

had not been washed all semester. The stench was overpowering but that was the point. They did not 

want sanitized sex, but they wanted raunchy, stinking, vulgar, raw...and real. 

 

To be fair, not all the jocks were rancid, but a few were actually fresh, and those were the ones we used 

to wipe up the cum they spewed everywhere. Josh and Burt both walked away with personal souvenirs.  

 

From going to the bath houses, they learned they are both voyeurs and exhibitionists. They loved to watch 

and loved being watched. They sampled bondage, flogging, gangbanging, E-stim, fisting, rimming, 

watersports, and all kinds of toys and gear - from both he is giving and receiving ends.  

 

One day, Josh burst into their dorm room one day and yelled, "Burt, you won't believe what I found." 

Waving his smartphone at Burt as he plopped his ass down, and exclaimed, "Look!" 



 

It was a link from one of their favorite fuck apps, a link that led to party announcements. They both been 

to sex parties, separately and together - but this one was different. "What's a bukkake party?" Burt asked.  

 

"Scroll through the screens," he pressed.  

 

As Burt did, he found pictures of bunch of guys circling around another guy and jizzing all over him. "This 

is fucking hot!" Burt gushed.  

 

"It's this weekend," blubbered Josh. "These guys in Sausalito host a party about once a month, and the 

next one is this Saturday."  

 

Josh went on to explained that participation was limited to 20 men, and they had to apply online. They 

both set accounts using aliases, and both got in before everyone else beat them. Josh and Burt were super 

hyped and super horny all week daydreaming about the adventure ahead. They jerked off and screwed 

even more than usual.  

 

They drove up to the house at the address and they could tell the inhabitants had money. The place was 

a fucking mansion. A valet dressed like a Chippendale dancer met them and directed them to the front 

door, where they were met by ultra-sexy blond-haired, blue-eyed hunk in his early 30s. His entire 

wardrobe consisted of nothing but a cock ring.  

 

"Welcome, men, I'm Hank," he said, extending a firm, masculine hand. "Come on in and get comfortable," 

which meant, "Get naked."  

 



Directly in front of them were several men removing their clothes and putting them in brown paper bags, 

on which they wrote their names (real or fake) with a black marker. Because Josh and Burt were hot, they 

drew flattering whistles from some of the guys.  

 

They walked out to the patio where they found more guys - ranging from their age to 70 or more. Most 

of them were naked, and some of them had started warming up before the main event. There were men 

of all types. Tall, short, and in between. White, black, Asian, and mixed. Blondes, brunettes, and gingers. 

Average-looking guys, muscle jocks, pretty boys, and gorgeous hunks who looked like underwear models.  

Some of the men retained their underwear, though none left much to the imagination.  

 

There were several coolers lining the edge of the pool. These contained various drinks from bottled water 

to sodas to array of beers. Josh and Burt each took a beer and began to mingle. As they did, most of the 

guys started laying hands on them, squeezing their ass, dicks and placing their arms around their shoulders 

or rubbing their crotches. One guy, a beefy bear, walked right up to Burt and assaulted Burt's mouth as if 

he was trying to tongue-fuck his tonsils.  

 

Nearly all the men were strangers, but they did recognize two faces at the other end of the patio. One 

was Josh's chemistry professor. He was ruggedly handsome, the appearance more of a construction 

worker than a university professor. The other familiar face was a guy from Burt's American history class. 

He did not recognize him without his nerdy reading glasses and frumpy sweaters. He looked younger than 

his age, and to top it all off, he had the most delectable ass Burt had ever seen. He could imagine his 

sphincter muscles milking his dick and balls dry.  

 

The two men, Dr. Beast and Chip crossed the patio to greet both Josh and Burt and by the time they 

reached them, Burt's dick was as stiff as a board, and Josh's was gaining on his rapidly. They reached out 

to shake their hands, and they extended theirs in return, but they grabbed their boners and took a couple 

of lustful tugs. Damn, this was going to be a fun party.  

 



Suddenly, the music stopped and the host Hank, the blond cock ring wearing guy called for everyone's 

attention. For the first timers," said Hank, "let us go over the rules. Most of you know my partner, Chuck. 

As tonight's guest of honor," he continued, "Chuck will take the throne," which was the adjustable weight 

bench that Hank was standing on.  

 

"There's really just one rule," said Hank: "all cum belongs to the guest of honor. All of it gets dumped on 

Chuck. You can fuck his mouth or even his ass, you can ride his cock" (which was already hard and sticking 

straight up), 'you can even play with each other however you wish, but when you are ready to come, you 

must shoot it onto Chuck. If you find yourself exploding uncontrollably into a condom or another guy's 

mouth, you must transfer the cum on to Chuck's face or into his mouth."  

 

"And since no one has signed up to be the clean-up man this month, I will assume the role," Hank 

continued. They were not sure what that meant at first, but soon it will become obvious.  

 

With the preliminaries out of the way, Hank hopped down from the bench which he then adjusted to a 

45-degree angle, a comfortable level for most of the participants cocks to reach Chuck's mouth easily.  

 

The beefy bear who had accosted Burt was the first to shove his big cock down Chuck's throat. Chuck 

gagged, but his eyes revealed that he wanted that cock. As Mr. Bear fucked Chuck's mouth, the rest of the 

room played with their cocks as they worked up a good load in anticipation of their turns. Some of the 

guys stroked their own dicks, and some pumped others'. Some made out, and some sucked each other up 

to a fever pitch.  

 

In no time at all, Mr. Bear had filled his balls with man juice. He pulled out of Chuck's mouth and held it 

open as he aimed his spew into the hunk's mouth. Some of the shots hit their target, some landed on 

Chuck's face, and some dripped off his chin onto his chest. Hank sprang into action as the clean-up man, 

licking up the cum that had missed Chuck's mouth and feeding it to him. They snowballed and then kissed, 



passing the nectar between them. Burt thought it was the hottest fucking thing he had ever seen in his 

life. He was not sure who he envied more, the guest of honor or the clean-up man.  

 

As each man neared his climax, he approached Chuck and drenched him in cum. At times, two or more 

unloaded at once, and Hank performed his clean-up duties. A couple of guys swapped their loads with 

Hank before depositing them into Chuck's eager mouth.  

 

While Chuck was getting his face lathered, some of the guys played with his nipples or his dick. Some rode 

his stiff cock, and others fucked his ass with their fingers or dicks. Chuck was getting worshipped from 

every angle and in every way possible. God, Burt envied him.  

 

Burt was not ready to shoot yet, and wanted Chuck's big cock, so when one guy rose off it, he grabbed his 

chance. He positioned himself at the foot of the bench and bent over to swallow Chuck's manhood. As he 

began to suck, Burt felt someone's feet between his, spreading them farther apart. Then, Chuck felt two 

strong hands spreading his ass cheeks. He thought for sure he was about to get shafted, and he was eager 

for the opportunity, but instead of a cock against his ass, he felt a wet tongue. Some guy was eating him 

out, and he was doing a hell of a job of it. He thought he was going to come just from the fantastic rim 

job.  

 

It was useless to look back to see who this tongue belonged to since his face was buried in his ass, but 

then he stopped, rose and positioned his dick against Burt's opening. Before he entered, though, he spit 

on his cock several times to lube it. The nature of his approach turned Burt on big time. With his cock and 

Burt's hole both wet with saliva, he entered Burt, slowly at first, and then with one hard thrust after 

another. He worked up a rhythm and picked up speed, and in no time, he was pounding Burt and nailing 

his prostate like a jack hammer. It was rough and glorious.  

 

Sensing Chuck was close and not wanting him to shoot just yet, Burt withdrew his mouth from his dick, 

which caused him to gurgle through a mouth full of cum, "No! No! Do not Stop! Don't Stop!" But Burt had 



a different plan and so did the man with his cock up his ass. When he withdrew as well, Burt looked back 

and saw it was Dr. Beast, the chemistry professor. 

 

Dr. Beast threw his arms around Burt and lifted him into the air and set him back down on Chuck's raging 

cock, which Burt proceeded to ride like a wild stallion. Despite having two cocks in his mouth and cum 

spraying all over him, Chuck maintained enough concentration to buck back, pounding his ass balls deep.  

 

With each smack, Burt's own cock flopped against the treasure trail adorning Chuck's body. That action 

alone was enough to send Burt to the verge of a climax. Without even touching his cock, he shot volley 

after volley, the first one flying right over Chuck's head and landing on the cock of a man standing over 

him. The next two hit him in the face and the rest trailed down his chest and abs.  

 

Nearly exhausted, Burt started to dismount Chuck, but Dr. Beast quickly intervened, pushing Burt back 

down onto Chuck's still-hard cock. Then, he really shocked him by shoving him face to face with Chuck. 

Burt felt the cum he had just unloaded squishing between their bodies, between his cheek and his. As the 

Beast held Burt head down next to Chuck's, he slid his cock alongside Chuck's in Burt's tight asshole. Yes, 

with Chuck's dick and Dr. Beast's cock both inside of Burt now, Burt was getting double fucked for the first 

time in his life. Meanwhile, guys continued to jizz all over not only Chuck's face, but now also over Burt's.  

 

Burt's sphincter muscles and Dr. Beast’s cock both felt the pulsations in Chuck’s dick and knew that he 

was about to burst, so the Beast quickly pulled out of his ass and lifted him off of Chuck’s missile just as 

Chuck began to explode. Once Chuck’s juices had completely soaked his body and face, the professor 

again pressed Burt's body over Chuck’s and his face against his. Chuck and Burt swam in the warm sauces 

they shared. 

 

Dr. Beast’s resolve evaporated also as he shot his wad over Burt's lower back. Momentarily, Burt felt a 

tongue lapping up those juices, followed by a hand grabbing the hair on the back of his head and pulling 

him upright again. Burt assumed, naturally, that it was the Beast, but it turned out to be Josh, who had 



been standing nearby, delighting in Burt's public and thrilling humiliation. Burt expected him to snowball 

the Beast’s love nectar into his mouth, but instead he spit it onto Burt's face. 

 

Before Burt could even conceptualize what had just happened, Josh grabbed one of Burt's arms, 

practically dragged him to the other end of the bench and laid his head next to Chuck’s. Chuck pulled on 

his jaw, forcing his mouth open. At the same time, Dr. Beast positioned Hank in the same fashion. With 

three receptacles now, Dr. Beast and Josh jerked off, shooting their streams across our three orifices. 

Before Hank and Burt could reposition, more guys lined up for target practice, showering them with sperm 

from all directions. 

 

As the three of them tried frantically to keep up with the pace of the jizz blasting their mouths and faces, 

a very tall black man straddled Chuck’s chest, fucking the cleavage between Chuck’s well-developed pecs 

and then impaling his mouth with his monster cock. Though Chuck tried desperately to take the entire 9 

inches, he just could not manage, so the black man laid one hand behind Burt's head and one behind 

Hank’s and pulled them together to lick and suck the base of his massive cock while Chuck sucked on the 

rest of it. Hank wrapped his lips around one side of the man’s tool, and Burt worked on the other. When 

the man ultimately pulled out and splashed his juices all over Chuck’s face, the three of us—Chuck, Hank, 

and Burt—launched into a three-way cum kiss. 

 

For most of the guys, that was just the end of round one. Everyone came at least twice (even the older 

men), and some even came three or four times. 

 

Pleasantly drained, men began to trip all over themselves trying to put their pants back on and stumble 

out of the house sometime after midnight. Josh and Burt exchanged phone numbers with most of them. 

“Hope to see you again next month,” said several of them as we kissed goodnight. “Definitely,” we assured 

them. 

 

As Josh and Burt gathered up their clothes, Hank caught them by surprise. “You’re not leaving, are you?” 



 

“Well, we thought the party was—” 

 

“Fuck it,” Chuck exclaimed from the doorway. “Spend the night,” he added. “My belly is full, but so are 

my balls. Scott and I have gotten off only once tonight. We have had loads of cum, but now we could use 

some ass. We’re up for it if you are.” 

 

Josh and Burt both gushed as they tried to contain our enthusiasm. 

 

As their hosts led them to their bedroom, they passed several guys sprawled out on couches and some 

even on the floors. “They’re either too exhausted or too drunk to drive home,” explained Ryan. “We’d 

rather they crash here than try to make it home.” 

 

“Besides,” smirked Chuck, “who knows which ones might be ready for another round tomorrow 

morning?” 

 

We ended up spending the entire weekend with Hank and Chuck, in and out of bed, and as it turned out, 

bukkake was not their only first-time experience. Josh and Burt had sandwiched before, but never in a 

four-man chain and never rotating through all the positions. 

 

Burt had just experienced double penetration for the first time, but Josh had not, so Hank, Chuck, and 

Burt set out to rectify that deficiency. As Josh sat on Burt's shaft, Hank and Chuck took turns tag-teaming 

his ass. Burt had loved having two big dicks in my ass at the same time, but now he got to experience the 

exhilaration of Hank and Chuck’s dicks rubbing against mine as they took turns double-fucking Josh. 

 



“Fuck! We’ll never be able to top this weekend,” Burt lamented as Hank and Chuck walked us back to our 

car Monday morning. 

 

“Sure, you will,” Hank assured us. “Next month, you’re going to be the guest of honor.” 

 

“Me?” Burt squeaked. 

 

“You and Josh both,” replied Chuck. “You can share the honor.” 

 

“We’d love to,” Josh gushed. 

 

“But only if you’ll play clean-up, Chuck,” Burt added. 

 

“It’s a deal,” the hunk replied.  

 

Josh and Burt remained on a testosterone high for the next four weeks. Could there possibly be any sexual 

act that we had not yet experienced? “Burt, you’ll never believe what I’ve found now,” shouted Josh, 

bursting into our dorm room just a few days before the next bukkake party. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Come Here, I Need You to Drink This 
 

Andy traveled a fair amount for his work, one hotel after another can get boring. His evening usually 

evolves around spending this evening at a nice restaurant, then one or two drinks at the hotel bar, if there 

is one. If not, he will try to find a cozy pub near the hotel, better so he can walk home instead of risking 

driving drunk in a strange town.  

 

After that it is usually back to the room, and fire up his computer for a bit of internet surfing... 

 

His employer sent Andy to the Orlando area for a large software conference. He has a rental car, but was 

not in the mood to drive, it had been a long day of flights, airports, transfers, etc. The hotel was a large 

one, so he decided to eat at the grill just off the lobby. He drank a couple of beers, a nice burger and a 

salad. He even found that there was a small convenience store in the hotel, so he purchased a six pack of 

beer and retired to his room a little after 7:30 pm.  

 

Up in his room he got his computer going first, entered the Wi-Fi code which the hotel desk had given him 

at check in for access to their network. One of the nicest things that hotels have done in the last few years 

is to provide highspeed unlimited internet access to the paying customers.  

 

Alone in his room, he pops open the first of the six pack that he bought and soon he out of his clothes. 

Being alone in the room, there is no reason in the world not to be naked. Which is the most comfortable 

way to "dress". Besides, by being naked, he does not have to unzip or re-zip his pants when he must pee. 

He can touch himself anytime he wants.  

 

The purpose is to relax and allow his mind to wander into his sexual fantasies, to lose himself in the videos 

and images on the computer screen. He grabs a bath towel and places it over the seat of the chair at the 



little table where he has his computer. His feet stretch out to the next chair. He starts scanning for videos. 

One hand on the keyboard, the other hand playing with his still soft cock, although it has grown a little 

since he started looking at videos.  

 

After a few more swigs of beer, can number one is history, and he grabs can number two and starts it. He 

fires up the web cam. He hopes he can find someone to chat with and cam with tonight. He thinks of 

himself as straight and looks for women first. But he knows that most cammers are men, who want to 

chat and jack off. So if he can't find a female partner, he will see if there are any guys around who will 

want to play with him.  

 

It is more about mind games with himself and them. It is also more about the time spent stroking his cock, 

than about the other person on their computer has a pussy or cock. He enjoys cybersex with both, but 

with another guy you can really see when he cums. Most women don't squirt so you can't see their 

climaxes. He also enjoys seeing other guys shoot cum and wondering what they do with that hand full of 

cum.  

 

Some guys just jack onto their hands or bellies, and then just leave it there. Some rub it in like skin lotion. 

Others get a towel or a few Kleenexes and try to wipe up. Others, not many but a few will lick their hands 

clean. Andy really enjoys watching those guys, the ones that will eat their own cum. He also likes the ones 

that leave it sitting in big drops on their belly or legs.  

 

What will Andy do with his cum tonight? He does not know yet, he has done all the above depending on 

his mood. All these thoughts float in his head as he continues to drink his second beer and try to find a 

chat room that feels good. He wishes he had bought a bag of potato chips to go with this beer. Finally, 

someone to chat with.  

 

Andy enjoys chatting as much as just jacking off. He loves to find out what fantasy the other person is 

having and what turns them on. As expected tonight, he has found a guy to visit with. They chat about the 



typical small stuff. He too is in a hotel room, surfing the web looking for porn, and looking to chat. It kills 

time and beats the hell out of TV.  

 

His chat name is "DING" seems funny to him. And Andy's chat name is Fizzy.  

 

Andy's camera is still a face shot, although it his neck and a little bit of chest, so he can see that he has no 

shirt on, he looks to be dressed about the same or at least no shirt. Andy does not know how little else he 

has on yet. He can see is drinking beer too. Always a good sign when you chat with someone who is 

relaxing in a similar way.  

 

Speaking of beer, Andy has now finished can number two, and just opened number three. And the brews 

are starting to catch up with him. Only the slightest bit in his head, but his bladder is saying it’s time to go.  

 

Andy types "BRB-GGP" in chat and gets up heading for the bathroom.  

 

Andy does enjoy "watersports." No, not swimming, he does not water ski, does not dive, or any of those 

other things. No, the "watersports" he enjoys are all related to pee.  

 

So, in the bathroom, he does not stand by the toilet. He steps into the tub, put hands down to hold his 

cock, ready to aim it, but what the hell, in the tub, why aim? There is an expansive area, no aiming should 

be needed, and yet he aims it. It goes straight up! His pee gushes upward like a small fountain. The slightly 

yellow water goes almost a foot high before gravity gets the better of it, and it falls back onto his cock and 

hands. It is a warm, wet and wonderful. He loves the feel of this nice body temperature liquid as it falls 

back on him. He waves his cock around a bit, watching the water go in different directions. Soon enough 

the pressure has gone down, and he stops the flow. He is wet from waste down, not soaked, but wet. That 

was fun, but he knows he will do it again in a little while. Back to the computer.  

 



He did not dry off either, why bother. There is a towel on the chair, and he liked the feeling and the smell 

of this kind of wet.  

 

When he got back to the computer, he noticed his chat partner was gone. His response to his "BRB-GGP" 

was "me2". He wondered if he has any watersports fantasies as well. Or is he just here to jack off...he will 

have to see in chat when he returns.  

 

Andy sees his chat partner walking back to his bed, he must have his laptop on the nightstand, and he lays 

on the bed on his side, typing with one hand. Andy can also tell he is naked and looks good.  

 

FIZZY: WB! 

 

DING: Thnx. Always feels good to pee.  

 

FIZZY: Yeah - for sure. Specially after a few beers.  

 

DING: Right more pressure, makes it go farther :) 

 

MMM, Andy thought, "go farther" either he was standing back from the toilet, or he was not aiming 

there... 

 

FIZZY: Or it makes it go higher.  

 

DING: That too.  



 

FIZZY: Other than chatting with me, you have anything interesting on your pc screen?  

 

DING: I'm downloading a couple of movies and I have one that is playing now.  

 

FIZZY: Movies are great.  

 

DING: I have a big collection of those.  

 

Andy adjusts the cam a little bit, so it shows more of his chest and a little of his cock and upper thighs.  

 

DING: Nice view.  

 

FIZZY: I hope you do not mind seeing this. 

 

DING: No, it looks good.  

 

Then "DING's" camera goes black. "oh shit" Andy thinks. He must have pissed him off. But a few seconds 

later his cam is back, and this time it is focused on his cock. Andy noticed he was not cut. Andy is cut. He 

was limp, but after having just peed, and being away from the PC for a few minutes, so no surprises at all.  

 

They chat for a few more minutes. They are gently playing with their cocks and their conversation goes all 

over the place, a bit about the porn he is downloading, then onto their likes and dislikes and they 

discovered they are quite similar but not certainly the same.  



 

Their cams are focused on their cocks, and they are both still making the evening last longer by not 

stroking hard. Andy finished beer number three and onto beer number 4 when again he types "BRB-GG". 

 

DING: Hold it a bit longer :) 

 

FIZZY: I thought were watching my cam, I have been holding it, and stroking it for the last hour. 

 

DING: Smartass! I meant hold your pee in just a little bit longer.  

 

FIZZY: I know, I but I could not resist saying that.  

 

DING: :) 

 

FIZZY: And I cannot hold it too much longer, or I will start to dribble it out.  

 

DING: That could be a good thing too.  

 

FIZZY: I suppose. 

 

DING: I have had almost a full six pack since I started chatting this evening.  

 

FIZZY: You're one or two ahead of me then. 



 

DING: I gotta go bad too.  

 

FIZZY: What are you gonna do about that.  

 

DING: See if I can hold it a bit longer.  

 

FIZZY: And... 

 

DING: It feels so good when I must go so bad that I just cannot hold it but am trying.  

 

Andy decided to hold out a little longer, besides as he said, it is fun to stroke cock when you really gotta 

pee. The intensity of the feeling in the cock head...And just knows he is gonna pee or cum soon or both.  

 

Andy keeps his cam and his cock in view in one window, and he starts looking at straight porn, whose 

action has helped him cum many times. The videos show a woman with small firm tits, lovely shoulder 

length blond hair, glasses, and a small patch of pussy hair nicely trimmed. The lady obviously works out 

and takes good care of herself. And she has a cute smile.  

 

His hand is stroking his cock. He is getting harder and harder now, and he does not think he will be able 

to resist jacking off all the way this time. Looking at DING's cam, he can see that the speed of his stroking 

has also increased.  

 

FIZZY: Looks like you are getting serious about stroking.  

 



DING: Yeah.  

 

FIZZY: Me too - been looking at vids long enough.  

 

DING: Vids and having a good JO buddy to chat with.  

 

FIZZY: And trade vids with.  

 

DING: Your cock looks good, almost ready to shoot.  

 

FIZZY: Soon, how 'bout you. 

 

DING: Soon here too. I wanna see your cum.  

 

FIZZY: Likewise...question? 

 

DING: What? 

 

FIZZY: What will you do with the cum when it happens.  

 

DING: Do with? 

 

FIZZY: Do you wipe up with Kleenex, just leave it sit on cock & fingers, lick fingers, rub it into your tummy? 



 

DING: Ahhh. Oh, depends, sometimes I do all of those.  

 

FIZZY: I would like to see it after you cum, don't just wipe it off.  

 

DING: Ok, what about you? 

 

FIZZY: I am alone in room, no one to "catch" me jacking off - I will shoot cum and just leave it all night - 

might even lick fingers. 

 

DING: Occasionally, I cum into a glass, shot glass, or even in my beer, and then drink it.  

 

FIZZY: MMM, that sounds great - if you do that, I would love to see it.  

 

Andy is really stroking harder now, between looking at the video and watching Ding stroke his cock, Andy 

is close to cumming. And having to pee like a fucking racehorse does not slow him down, it just makes his 

cock ache to shoot cum.  

 

Andy strokes with two fingers and his thumb, just holding the tips on the underside of his cock, his thumb 

on top. Up and down his fingers pull the skin of his cock. He squeezes harder as his hand is down at the 

base of his cock. He can see Ding's fist wrapped completely around his cock, going up and down faster 

and faster. Andy can tell he is close, and he is sure he can see that he is close.  

 

Andy is so close and is gonna cum any second now! But damn, he needs to pee! 

 



Holding his cock harder and stroking even faster, he can see the head getting a bit redder and a bit more 

purple, and it is swelling. He feels as if he is going to start squirting. Is he going to pee first? He wants so 

much to cum, and he has so much to also let loose a stream of pee, the pressure of his cockhead is building.  

 

He strokes, his eyes continue to flip back and forth. He sees Ding pounding his hand up and down his cock. 

He sees the blonde with the nice smile in the porn video fucking some dude, the lovely small tits, and 

sweet pussy.  

 

Suddenly Andy sees that Ding is squirting great gobs of cum onto his tummy. He sees bunches of cum on 

his fingers. He sees two or three big squirts of his cum on his hands.  

 

That does it for Andy, seeing his cum, and watching the video on his PC. His fingers stroke just a few more 

times and then he feels the head of his cock let go. He feels the cum spurt out, he does not squirt great 

gobs of like Ding did, not even like he is used to, just small bits of cum, it coats his fingers, it soaks his cock 

skin. It dribbles down his cock and it feels warm and wet.  

 

The pressure of wanting to cum resides, but the pressure of needing to pee is even stronger. It feels like 

once his cum has happened, Andy's pee needs to flow even more.  

 

Then his cock starts spasming. He feels the need to pee even stronger than before, and he does not think 

he can stand it, and he does not think he can even walk to the bathroom. He is still holding his cock, it is 

almost as if by holding tight, he is holding the pee in.  

 

Then it happens! He loses control of his pee and it squirts. It goes up his chest. It lands on his nipples. It 

goes up his neck. It keeps squirting from his cock head. He can aim it a little bit but can't stop it. He is 

leaning back in his chair, and his chair is covered in the towel. He lifts his cock just a little bit and the 



stream his him square in the face. His mouth is open and feels the warm, but only slightly salty pee in his 

mouth. The stream slows down and dribbles on his tummy.  

 

He closes his mouth, and swallows, one or two full gulps of pee. Warm, soft flavor, it tastes more like 

warm water, not bitter, not salty, just lovely warm water.  

 

Ding has been typing, and Andy focuses his eyes on the comments he made as he watched Andy cum and 

then pee.  

 

DING: Nice cum. 

 

DING: Are you?? WOW! 

 

DING: Damn man, that is wild. Very very sexy.  

 

DING: You really did have to pee. That is exciting.  

 

Andy wipes his hands a bit on his naked legs and then puts his fingers on the keyboard to type.  

 

FIZZY: Wow! That was amazing. I have not felt a cum like that in ages.  

 

DING: You really let go.  

 

FIZZY: I did not expect to lose that much control.  



 

DING: It was wild to watch.  

 

FIZZY: I bet :) 

 

DING: Now I must pee soon too.  

 

FIZZY: No doubt, you had more beer than me.  

 

DING: I guess I did not realize how much you needed to go.  

 

FIZZY: Neither did I, I have never lost control like that before.  

 

DING: Yeah. 

 

FIZZY: It felt great! I am soaking wet, and will have to clean the room, but it was worth it.  

 

DING: I bet, I have done a little pee play, but that was so awesome.  

 

FIZZY: I would love to watch you.  

 

DING: Would you? 

 



FIZZY: Yes. 

 

DING: Ok - Brb 

 

FIZZY: Waiting.... 

 

Ding slipped out of his chair and off cam for a minute. Andy thought how exciting it had been to watch 

him stroke his cock. He loved the way he came all over himself and let the cum drip off, no wiping up, that 

was the best way to jack off.  

 

Then Ding was back on cam again and he had a small glass from his bathroom, and it was empty. He stood 

by the chair holding it...then after a little bit he put it down by his cock, and slowly Andy could see it start 

to fill with noticeably light golden liquid. It did not take him long to fill it, almost overflowing. He was 

getting Andy hot again, and he started rubbing drying cum onto his cock. 

 

He raised his glass, almost as if he were toasting Andy. And then the real surprise, he lifted the glass to his 

lips, tilted back and chugged the whole glass full of pee down his throat.  

 

The glass went to his cock again and refilled it, another big glass full and down the hatch again. Wow, 

there was no question in Andy's mind, he liked what he was doing.  

 

The third time to his cock for a refill but it looked like he was just down to a ridiculously small dribble.  

 

FIZZY: My man, that was amazing.  

 



DING: Glad you like it. I sure did.  

 

FIZZY: But I hate to say this, but that beer is catching up with me as well as my bladder. I think it is time 

to crash for the night.  

 

DING: I was thinking similar.  

 

FIZZY: Ok, it was great sharing with you, and would love to do this again if you are online the next couple 

days.  

 

DING: Me too, take care.  

 

FIZZY: Likewise, I am sure.  

 

And with that Andy clicked to end the chat and web cams. He took one more trip to the bathroom to get 

rid of a little more beer and soon he hit the bed and was sleeping in no time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



No Shirt, No Service 
 

AT THE LOCAL TAVERN:   

 

Eddie: Man, what a fucking day at work today. I am glad it's Friday. I am going to head over to my favorite 

tavern called "After the Office" for my usual rum and coke.  

 

ENTERING THE TAVERN: 

 

Eddie: I will take this booth on the end and can I have a menu, I am starving.  

 

TAKING THE DRINK AND APPETIZER ORDER: 

 

Paul: Sure, I am Paul, and I will be your server tonight, may I get you a drink from the bar?  

 

Eddie: Yes, I will have a rum and coke with lots of ice.  

 

Paul: Got it and what appetizer should I put in for you tonight: mozzarella sticks, loaded nachos, chicken 

tenders, Jalapeno Poppers?  

 

Eddie: Let me have the chicken tenders, please.  

 



Paul: Great, I'll put those in for you which will take about 5-10 minutes and I'll be right back with your 

drink.  

 

BRINGING THE DRINK ORDER: 

 

Paul: Your rum and Coke; are you ready to order or do you need a few more minutes.  

 

Eddie: Thank you, yes, I'm ready, please let me have the minestrone soup, no shrimp linguine and 

marinara sauce.  

 

Paul: Perfect, let me put your order in and I'll be right back. 

 

Eddie: Wait a minute, instead of the meat sauce, can I substitute the marinara for the Fra Diavolo Sauce. 

 

Paul: Sure, we can do that.  

 

Eddie: Great, thanks so much!  

 

SERVER BRINGS MOZZARELLA STICKS: 

 

Paul: Here are your mozzarella sticks, sir, enjoy. 

 

 

 



Eddie: (In his head) These mozzarella sticks are delicious and stringy just the way I like it. I don't know 

why, but the sticks always make me think of cock.  

 

I have always liked men, but never had the balls to act. This guy Paul has a nice ass, and it is hard to see 

his crotch with that stupid apron in the way. Wonder what it would be like to feel, touch and yes, I would 

like to taste a cock. I have even fantasized about being sucked off too many times, but I just do not know 

how to go about it. Wonder if Paul is straight or at least curious. I would never come right out and ask 

him.  

 

Paul: How are your mozzarella sticks, sir? 

 

Eddie: Delicious, the cheese is fresh and stringy; just the way I like them.  

 

SERVER BRINGS DINNER:  

 

Paul: Your shrimp linguine and Fra Diavolo Sauce; Enjoy.  

 

Paul: May I get you anything else? Perhaps another rum and coke. 

 

Eddie: Yes, I could use another one of those.  

 

SERVER BRINGS SECOND DRINK:  

 

Paul: I will be right back with your drink.  



 

Paul: Your rum and coke, how is your dinner, sir? 

 

Eddie: Delicious, it is one of the best Fra Diavolo sauces I ever had, and the shrimp is done right. 

 

Eddie: (In his head, he is thinking) Even if I suddenly developed the balls to go grab his crotch; I cannot 

do that will all these people around. He sure has a nice smile; wonder what his cock looks like. I wish I 

could just see it. If he would just take off his damn apron.  

 

Eddie: (Again in his head) My suit pants are starting to feel uncomfortable. I you know what I mean. It 

appears my cock is starting to get hard. Oh, Fuck! He must just be a few years younger than me.  

 

Paul: I can see you did not like it; I'll have to tell the chef.  

 

Eddie: Yea, tell him I want a refund because my plate is empty.  

 

SAVE ROOM FOR DESSERT:  

 

Paul: Did you save room for dessert? We have Chocolate Mousse, Crème Brule, Triple Chocolate Layer 

Cake. Chocolate Donuts, Cream Puffs, and a Chocolate Sea Salt Strawberry Souffle. 

 

Paul: Did you get all that?  

 

Eddie: Yes (and he accidently knocked over the damn water glass over) Oh shit, I'm so sorry, Paul.  



 

The glass went over and spilled on the table and even reached Paul apron.  

 

Paul: No big deal; it happens, sir. I will be right back.  

 

Eddie: (Again in his head) Paul approached my table with no apron on. Fuck me, the water from the drink 

appeared to make his crotch wet. In fact, he can see his cock outline which was semi-hard.  

 

I wanted to reach down and rub my crotch but did not dare while he was standing there.  

 

Paul: What dessert are you doing with tonight?  

 

Eddie: Let me please have the Chocolate Sea Salt Strawberry Soufflé.  

 

Paul: Excellent choice; that dessert will take about thirty minutes as we make it to order.  

 

Eddie: OK. 

 

Eddie: (In his head) By this time the pub was clearing out and was the second to last table. And he also 

happened to notice that while Paul was taking his order, his erection was getting harder each moment he 

stood there.  

 

Paul: Here you are sir, enjoy.  

 



Eddie: (In his head) Just as I take my first bite while Paul was trying to take his hand away from his fucking 

college ring gets stuck in the souffle's ramekin. Thus, topples the whole damn dessert off the table onto 

my shirt, down to the belt and yes all over my fucking crotch.  

 

Paul: I am so sorry sir; let me clean this up.  

 

Eddie: Fuck man, this is a brand-new polo shirt and Levi jeans.  

 

Paul: Again, sir, I am really sorry.  

 

I WANT TO TALK TO YOUR MANAGER:  

 

Eddie: I want to talk to your manager! 

 

Paul: Oh, please, sir, I need this job to help pay off my college tuition as my other part-time job barely 

puts a dent in what I owe. Let me take you downstairs and clean this up for you.  

 

DOWNSTAIRS TO CLEAN-UP: 

 

Paul: Sir, please take off your shirt and pants and I will wash them for you.  

 

Eddie: (To himself) My fucking cock was rock hard and noticed the owner has just left and locked the 

door.  

 



Eddie: Your owner just left.  

 

Paul: Yes, he leaves, locks the door, I do all the cleaning up and finally lock the back door when I leave. 

Now, will you please take off shirt and jeans so I can wash them for you.  

 

Eddie: (To himself) I slowly unbutton my shirt and hand it to him.  

 

Eddie: Wow, it got all over my pants as well.  

 

Paul: Yes, it did spill all over your jeans, so I need to clean them too. Please take your pants off so I can 

wash them, finish cleaning upstairs, lockup and go home.  

 

Eddie: Next, I unbuckle my belt on my jeans, unsnap my pants. Fuck, I am getting hard, I have to hide this 

hard-on; I don't want him to see it. I unzip my fly, take off my pants and hand them to Paul.  

 

Paul: He puts them in the washing machine, turns it on and heads back upstairs.  

 

Paul: I must clean out the dessert cabinet, clean the counters, disinfect the soda machine jets, which will 

take me about sixty minutes. The wash will take about 30 minutes it is really fast, we use it for our linens 

and then 30 minutes for the dryer which does everything in one machine.  

 

Eddie: I follow Paul upstairs and do my best to stay out of his way as my underpants are getting wet. My 

dick is now extremely hard, and my balls are tingling. I'm so fucking hard and horny now.  

 



Eddie: Paul started to clean the soda machine and I thought he had one more to go, but he must have 

missed that he did it already. Suddenly Paul turns around. Fuck he caught me, shit what do I do now. Just 

relax, he probably did not see anything.  

 

Paul: Again, I am so sorry, sir; let us go downstairs and get your clothes so you can go home.  

 

Eddie: Great, he did not even notice; whew, what a relief.  

 

Paul: It looks like the wash has another fifteen minutes left as they are not dry; this machine does 

everything all in one as I had told you before.  

 

Eddie: Ok.  

 

Paul: By the way, sir, I saw your fucking hard cock upstairs. Take your underpants off buddy.  

 

Eddie: Ahhh, you mean.  

 

Paul: Don't be shy, dude: let me help you glide them off. That is nice. You have a nice big fucking hard 

cock. My dick was pitching against my apron all night while I was waiting on you. Then you spilled the 

water, and my cock was hard as a fucking brick.  

 

Eddie: I've never done this before, man.  

 



Paul: It is ok. You know, I spilled that dessert on purpose. I had to see if you were going to be hard when 

you took your pants off. I figured you would be, because I caught you adjusting yourself when I delivered 

the drinks each time. What is your name, sir?  

 

Eddie: I am Eddie, 34 and a lawyer.  

 

Paul: I am Paul, 32 and I'm in law school.  

 

Paul: I want to make you real comfortable, Eddie. Please sit your butt down on this table and just relax. I 

have a few regulars I spill things on, and this is a regular thing for many guys. Sit back and relax as I raise 

the table, so your cock is even with my mouth.  

 

Eddie: I'm scared, Paul.  

 

Paul: Relax Eddie. You have a nice cock.  

 

Paul: I want to take my tongue and slide it around your fucking balls. I want to make you moan so much.  

 

Eddie: Oh Fuck, Paul. Oh, oh, oh, oh, fuck. 

 

Paul: You have not felt shit; wait until I suck that entire cock of yours in my gentle, warm, wet mouth. 

Ready. I am going to start sucking you up and down that beautiful wet hard shaft you have. I want to take 

your hot cum right down my throat and swallow all your man seed. This is going to be intense, Eddie, but 

trust me, you are going to love it.  

 



Paul: That's its buddy, just relax. Relax your ass so I can put a finger up there. That is it, dude. I love to 

suck that precum off your big hot thick fuck stick.  

 

Eddie: Oh, that feels good.  

 

Paul: You're doing fine, just relax and let all your delicious cum out of your cock flow into my warm mouth. 

That is it, Eddie, cum for me. I am going to swallow your load and not miss one drop.  

 

Eddie: I'm about to cum, Paul.  

 

Paul: Ohm fuck man, I feel your balls tightening up and now your cock starting to throb. Yes, you are about 

to shoot that hot load in my mouth...shoot, shoot it. 

 

Eddie: Oh, fuck, fuck, fuck, fuck, fuck, oh, oh, oh, oh, I am cumming, I'm cumming.  

 

Paul: Yup, you are so delicious. Your precum is tasty and so is that cum. Would you like to suck me off?  

 

Eddie: Ok, but I do not know what to do? 

 

Paul: I will guide you, first undo my belt.  

 

Eddie: Ok. 

 

Paul: Unbutton my shirt and undo the button on my dress slacks.  



 

Eddie: Like this? 

 

Paul: You got it.  

 

Paul: Now, slide my zipper down.  

 

Paul: Great, now put your two thumbs inside the sides of my outer pants and pull them down till they are 

off my legs.  

 

Eddie: Ok. 

 

Paul: Shit, man, you are leaking precum from your cock again. Come here, so I can lick that off, so it does 

not get in your way.  

 

Paul: Oh fuck, now you can grope my crotch while my underpants are on. Kiss my underwear or just 

fucking yank them off. I always like to lick the precum on the outside of a guy's underwear.  

 

Paul: Now you got me naked; play with my balls as you lick the sides of my shaft like a lollipop.  

 

Eddie: Ok.  

 

Paul: Great, now lick that precum and then put my cock in your mouth as far as you can take it. Try to get 

my head as far down your throat as possible.  



 

Eddie: Like this? 

 

Paul: You're doing great. I want to cum. Can I cum in your mouth, Eddie? 

 

Eddie: I guess, what do I do?  

 

Paul: Just keep sucking my rod up and down with no teeth. My balls are going to tighten in a minute and 

then I will start to throb. Next, just relax and enjoy the creamy delicious treat my penis has for you. 

Swallow it.  

 

Eddie: Oh, Fuck.  

 

Paul: I am cumming...take every drop. Just let it flow down the back of your throat and swallow it.  

 

Eddie: That tasted amazing...so sweet and salty.  

 

Paul: I do not have time to fuck that nice ass of yours, Eddie. But I hope you will come back again. Here is 

my cell phone to place special deliveries of food after we close.  

 

Eddie: That was fucking amazing.  

 

Paul: I had to keep adjusting my crotch every time I came back to your table in the corner where no one 

would see me do it.  



 

Eddie: Yes, I wanted your cock so bad from the moment I sat down, but I did not know this till I tested the 

water with you. I am glad I did.  

 

Eddie: Truthfully, I was horny while you were waiting on me all night. That is why I purposely knocked 

over the water hoping it would make your crotch wet to get a better view. I knew if you got wet, you must 

take your apron off.  

 

Eddie: I'm going to be ordering from you several nights a week.  

 

Paul: When I bring your delivery order, I can add my own special sauce to your pudding or any dessert. 

Plus, I will even deliver it freshly from my penis while you watch it going on your cake or another favorite 

dessert.  

 

Eddie: I want to play with your fucking hot cock again.  

 

Paul: Yes Eddie, and I want you to play with yours too. Call me.  

 

Eddie: You know I will, bye.  

 

Paul: Yep, talk to you soon. 

 

Paul: Ah, Eddie.  

 



Eddie: Yes, Paul. 

 

Paul: Aren't you forgetting something? You do not have your shirt or pants on. Don't you want to put your 

clothes on before you go out?  

 

Eddie: Oh shit, you are right. Thanks! 

 

Paul: Later, buddy.  

 

Eddie: Later. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Alley Cats 
 

Bobby was a marine, and from time to time, he and his buddies would visit a neighboring city to get their 

rocks off. All his buddies knew he was gay, but they were open-minded and really did not care. In fact, not 

only did they embrace him, but would often join him at the gay bars on the weekend out, before 

wandering off in search of pussy. The area of the city was riddled with clubs, both straight and gay, so 

scoring was never a problem.  

 

They all made use of an affordable motel by renting rooms in case they wanted privacy. On one weekend, 

a group of buddies made their way to Patsy's Motel, or as they preferred to call it, Pussy's Motel. With 

balls laden with cum, their seed had to get spilled. As usual, a few of his buddies joined him at the gay bar 

before making their way off to seek the beavers they had come out for.  

 

After a couple of beers, Bobby always joked with these guys that they had better be on their way before 

their judgement got clouded. A few of his friends, had spent a little too much time in the toilets, allegedly 

with upset stomachs. Yeah, right!  

 

Alone, at last, Bobby was able to focus on the talent at hand. There was a stocky guy with a bulge in his 

jeans that immediately garnered his attention. Bobby could feel his saliva glands beginning to work. 

 

"That's a cock that needs a blowjob," Bobby said to himself, as he approached the man. The stocky man's 

name was Chuck after he asked him.  

 

"Come here often, Chuck?" Bobby asked.  

 



"Sure, looking for mouths like you." Chuck replied.  

 

With their eyes locked in a horny embrace, both guys lifted their beers and took another gulp.  

 

"Why don't we make our way out back in the alley and relieve some tension," Bobby suggested.  

 

"Hope your mouth is ready for a workout." Chuck replied, with a shitfaced grin.  

 

"Let's go," Bobby replied.  

 

As they entered the alley in back, there was action already going on. When they approached, a naked guy 

was lying on his back getting pissed on by others. The slut was working overtime to get as much of the 

golden nectar that his mouth would allow. Happy that he was a contented one, Bobby pushed Chuck 

against the wall and started mad kissing him before their hands got to work on their dicks.  

 

Bobby was thrilled when a thick cock flopped out of Chuck's trousers. He had been hoping for this, and 

started giving him a blow job, but Chuck smashed his head backwards, almost knocking himself out on the 

wall behind him. As Chuck's body slumped, Bobby got overcome with concern.  

 

"Are you okay?" 

 

Finally, Chuck came around and said he was fine. Chuck and Bobby then noticed the piss-guzzling slut next 

to them was on all fours, being fucked from both ends. Bobby proceeded to suck Chuck as he laid on the 

ground. When Chuck finally began to grunt with lust, a voice from above began instructing Bobby to suck 

Chuck dry. Too busy to concern himself with the distraction, and continued before draining Chuck of all 

his cum.  



 

Once the two of them got on their feet, left with a cursory thank you and a slightly sore head. Bobby then 

turned his attention to the large frame standing next to him. Bobby finds out his name is Buster. 

 

"I want to fuck you," Buster announced.  

 

"Nah, doesn't work like that," Bobby replied. "The guy with the biggest cock gets to do the fucking." Bobby 

concluded.  

 

There was a confused look on Buster's face at this declaration. "It's called the litmus test. We haul out our 

dicks and then decide who the bitch will be." Bobby said.  

 

"Let's do it boy," Bobby announced, with bravado.  

 

As they pulled their cocks out of their pants, Buster let out a huge sigh when he saw the enormous ten-

inch uncut dick that Bobby was packing.  

 

"Now we're going back to my motel, and tonight you'll be my bitch," Bobby said with a growl.  

 

Buster was not the best-looking guy in the world, but his massive gym-toned body was magnificent. And 

Buster's former gruff demeanor softened into one of obedience, and like a puppy, he followed Bobby to 

the front of the bar before they hailed a taxi.  

 

Once they got to the motel, Buster asked for a beer. "No! No beer, because it's fucking time, bro," Bobby 

quickly admonished him, "Take your fucking clothes off and get on your stomach, bro."  



 

Buster did as he was told. As Bobby looked at Buster's body and his butt that awaited him on the bed, his 

mouth watered.  

 

"Oh yes," he thought, "tonight I am going to fuck your ass." 

 

After climbing on the bed, he pushed Buster's legs apart. Next, he placed his cock between Buster's 

cheeks, and after dribbling copious amounts of spit, began to slide his cock back and forth.  

 

"This motel caters for fucking" Bobby advised, "So you can make as much noise as you like. I like a noisy 

bastard."  

 

Bobby let his dick slide between the fleshy mounds in search of the pink hole that he was about to 

conquer. Once lodged in the cleft, Bobby waited a few seconds before forcefully vanquishing Buster's 

inner sanctum. To Bobby's total delight, the bastard began to yell as his pucker got wrenched asunder. 

Bobby let Buster squeal for several before stating, "Now you now know your place, bitch...who's your 

fucking daddy?" 

 

"You are...oh fuck, you are", Buster replied, before his voice tapered off, only to be replaced by low groans.  

 

"Keep your ass tight, I hate fucking loose pussy," Bobby barked, as he started slapping Buster's ass.  

 

When it came to fucking, Bobby was a master. Slow, fast, hard, soft, but above all, always in total control. 

Buster had never been so comprehensively fucked in his life. Thought out, Bobby kept up his pain and 

pleasure regiment, as he stroked, smacked, caressed, and plowed his fuck-buddy. By the time Bobby 

came, the mound of flesh beneath him was quivering with complete delight.  



 

Another three sessions followed. And one of these consisted of a facial attack on Buster's mouth. Poor 

Buster took enormous strain with this, given Bobby's dick size. For his efforts, Buster's face received a 

good cum shot and Buster loved the juice being sprayed on his face. At two in the morning, Buster finally 

took a taxi back to his house. After he left, Bobby lay on his bed with a drunk grin, reflecting upon the fact 

that it had been a great evening. That alley always brought a smile to his face, and he knew he would be 

back. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Black Licorice 
 

Cody was scared out of his skull, but it was too late. He had gone out and cruised the street and let himself 

get picked up by these guys and now he had two huge black stallions in his tiny apartment with one thing 

on their minds.  

 

Cody was walking down the street after the third bar with the idea of trying a fourth, where he would 

either hook up with the best he could find or go home and call it quits for the night. He had just moved to 

Chicago and had just turned nineteen but had a fake ID to get into bars and he was wild for gay sex. Then 

this black sedan came rolling by with two black guys on the other side of the street and the driver checked 

Cody out. He honked and smiled and waved but drove on. Cody should not have waved back, but he did. 

Suddenly the car pulled up beside him and the window came down.  

 

"Hey, boy, you looking for something?" he asked with a bright smile. 

 

Cody was desperately looking. He had not given a thought to black guys, but he was quickly and seriously 

rethinking that. God, this one was good looking! He told him he might be, and he reached back and opened 

the rear door and told me to get in.  

 

Cody knew better, but it was getting late, and he was getting desperate and the man's voice was so 

commanding; and Cody imagined he might get out of the car and force him into the back seat if he did 

not climb in on his own. A tiny part of Cody would not have minded if he had.  

 

"You got a place?" the driver asked as they took off.  

 



Cody hesitated, knowing he should not have gotten in the car in the first place, and he sure as hell should 

not tell them where he lives. But after taking in their thick necks, broad shoulders, and the massive arm 

that the passenger had laid over the back of the seat, Cody found himself blurting out the address of his 

apartment building and then giving them directions. The driver found it easily and parked the car and they 

all got out and that's when Cody began to think he was in trouble. They were huge! HE had to look up at 

them; Cody was eye level with their chests. He guesses he must've hesitated, and the driver gave Cody a 

wave of his hand as if to say, lead the way.  

 

What was Cody thinking, he asked himself as he led the way up the steep stairs to his apartment. His hand 

shook as he inserted the key and one of them, laughing softly, took the key and unlocked the door for 

Cody. The door made an ominous clunk when it closed -- it was the lock -- and Cody felt like a caged 

animal, at the mercy of two savage beasts. Not to say they were savage or beastly. On the contrary, they 

were drop dead good looking, and massively built under their jeans and t-shirts. They looked like they 

could be models, or college football players.  

 

"I'm Tyson. That is Wesley," the passenger said, and they put out their hands.  

 

Seeing their hands in Cody's hands was enough to humble him into submission. But he was more excited 

than scared. Especially when Tyson peeled off his t-shirt. His upper body fairly exploded out of his jeans; 

massive, beautiful muscles rippling when he moved. He lowered his arms and his broad, thick chest 

muscles sort of bounced when they settled on his rib cage. His shoulders looked even broader, heaped 

with muscle; they looked like soccer balls on each side. And wow, his abs!! Cody let his eyes scan down 

the slope and linger for a second where they disappeared into his jeans, wondering what lay below.  

 

"It's your place, aren't you going to get comfortable? he asked Cody.  

 

Cody was fumbling with his belt but could not seem to manage it, his hands were shaking so bad. Tyson 

stepped up to do it for Cody.  



 

"You seem awfully nervous. Are you scared because we're black?" He asked bluntly.  

 

"No," Cody said quickly, "I am a little nervous, I have two guys in my apartment, especially two guys your 

size. But it has nothing to do with you being black. I am nervous because you are so big." 

 

"What's your name?" Tyson asked as he undid Cody's belt and started on the button of his jeans.  

 

"I'm Cody," he said.  

 

"Yeah, you look like a Cody," he said. "You look like you're about sixteen. What're you doing out on the 

streets alone?" 

 

"I'm not sixteen," Cody said, "I'm old enough to get into bars."  

 

"Yeah, with a fake ID," he said, laughing. "How old are you, really?" 

 

"Nineteen," Cody said.  

 

Tyson pulled Cody's jeans down and slipped off his sneakers then shoved Cody back on the couch to pull 

his jeans all the way off. Cody's shorts came down with them and Tyson pulled them off, too.  

 

"Hey, not bad for a white boy," he said, eyeing Cody's cock.  

 



"But I wanna see the other side; the business side," Wesley said.  

 

Wesley turned Cody over, so he was kneeling in the couch, resting on the back, and started playing with 

Cody's butt. He glanced over his shoulder to see Wesley shoving his shorts down. When he straightened, 

Cody's eyes popped out and gasped. Making Wesley laugh.  

 

"This is what you've been looking for all night?" he asked, stroking his huge cock.  

 

"Geezuss!" Cody gasped. "I didn't know anything that big existed," Cody said. By big, he meant Wesley 

was huge. Easily seven inches hanging and when he pulled on it, it stretched even more, giving Cody a 

good idea of it's potential. 

 

Wesley laughed again. "Fuck, you ain't seen nothing yet, wait till you see Tyson," he said.  

 

Cody looked over his other shoulder to see Tyson pulling his shorts down. He filled his jeans out well, but 

Cody couldn't believe the way he filled out his shorts. Wesley was huge; Tyson was even bigger, with the 

potential of being enormous. Wesley started playing with Cody's butt again. Tyson moved behind the 

couch, to Cody's head, hefting his manhood in one hand, offering it to Cody.  

 

"You look hungry. Hope you like dark meat." He said, rubbing his cock against Cody's lips. 

 

Cody was starving for cock, and black meat for the first time would do just fine. His mouth was watering. 

Tyson opened his mouth and he fed Cody, but he fed him too fast and was choking Cody, but Tyson didn't 

care. He just laughed and shoved more of his cock down Cody's throat. Cody can deep throat, but his cock 

was so thick and he gagged around it but managed to control his gag reflex because he knew he had to. 



Cody also needed to get used to it before Tyson got completely hard. These guys obviously had no concern 

for Cody or anything except their own lustful pleasure, but that was what Cody was wanting.  

 

Cody could see his mouth distended something awful around the thick cock of his, so wide that Cody was 

amazed that it fit at all. Cody brought his hand up and he knew his eyes popped when he could not begin 

to reach his fingers around it. He was more amazed when he found his face smashed into Tyson's hard 

lower abs, his chin rubbing against his balls and his cock --- all eleven or so inches of it-- down his throat 

and no doubt somewhere in his stomach. He was not bone hard, so his meat conformed easily to the 

curvature of Cody's throat. He laughed again and pulled back a couple inches and shoved it back in, this 

time grinding his pubes roughly in Cody's face. Then Tyson began to fuck Cody's throat and Cody was 

thrilled to feel the hot, live meat sliding back and forth so deep in his guts. Oh yeah, fuck me, Cody moaned 

silently, fuck my throat.  

 

Cody's ass was twitching for attention too, but his friend Wesley, had moved around to stand beside Cody, 

watching, laughing with him while he pulled on his cock and smacked Cody's face with it, leaving warm 

cock drool on Cody's cheek.  

 

"You gonna pull out and let me bury mine in there," Wesley asked.  

 

"Soon as I get him stretched for you, fucker; you'd kill him with that club you call a cock if I didn't stretch 

him out first."  

 

"The hell; you're bigger than I am," Wesley said. "Fuck, I never seen any other black man built as big as 

you." 

 

Cody never seen anything so big either as he watched Tyson slowly extracted his cock from Cody's throat. 

He watched in wide-eyed amazement as inch after inch of the black shaft came into view and there was 



still more of it embedded in his throat. Wow, Cody thought, how much more can there be! When the head 

finally popped free of Cody's throat, he saw the pubic hair and felt and tasted the slick drool of his precum. 

Tyson pulled his cock out of Cody's mouth and stepped aside. Wesley took his place and fed Cody more 

dark meat.  

 

"I'll move around to the other side and get him loosened up in back," Tyson said. 

 

Cody whimpered at the thought of being impaled on the huge cock. Cody was not a virgin but never even 

seen cocks this size, and the thought of having them in his ass terrified him, but in a good way. Wesley 

clasped his big hands-on Cody's shoulder to hold him in place. Cody felt Tyson's rough hands on his butt, 

kneading and squeezing, and his long thumbs working their way through Cody's slick hole. He had big 

hands and fingers and his thumbs felt like two small cocks. 

 

"You got any lube? That would make this easier," he said. 

 

Cody groped around in the drawer of the end table for the bottle of lube. Tyson laughed when he handed 

it to him. 

 

"He's prepared," Wesley said with a chuckle. 

 

Tyson squirted some lube into Cody's asshole and began working it around with his thumbs. He started 

fucking Cody with his thumbs, working them back and forth through his hole. It felt good and Cody used 

that good feeling to try to psyche himself up for what was to come, namely more black, thick inches of 

cockmeat. Cody just hoped they did not get the idea to try to fuck him both at the same time. Cody seen 

that in porn flicks and always thought it would be fun to try, but not with these guys. It would be like 

having two baseball bats shoved in his ass at the same time. 

 



Cody submitted fully; he had no choice. Cody felt like a slave, bent over face to face with Wesley's 

manhood, the massive Tyson that was about to impale him. It throbbed along the side of his cheek with 

his face in his pubes. In Cody's line of vision between his legs Cody could see Tyson take his stance behind 

Cody, planting his feet wide apart. His big hands pulled Cody apart and Cody felt the terrific heat of his 

cock before it even touched him. The head blocked his gaping hole and Cody felt him push against him. 

 

"Ready, boy?" he asked, taking a right grip around Cody's hips. 

 

Cody nodded and uttered a little whimper. He shoved hard and when the head pushed through Cody 

grabbed hold of Wesley's cock with both hands like a life preserver and gobbled it up to stifle his outcry. 

It hurt like hell and Cody devoured his cock like a hungry wolf to detract from the impalement. He sank in 

way past where any man had gone before, and Cody wondered where it would all go. It mattered not for 

Cody soon felt his hard, hairy loins against his butt and the powerful pulsations of his cock deep inside 

him. He held in deep for a moment before easing back. It felt like a ball bat was being drawn back through 

his guts, then it was being pushed back in. 

 

Cody kept hold of Wesley's cock with his hands and mouth as his friend set his pace and began fucking 

him. The pain subsided almost as quickly as it came, and Cody was surprised to find himself shoving back 

onto his cock. 

 

Tyson laughed deep in his belly. "Just like all white boys, you love my big black cock," he said. 

 

Cody nodded and whimpered and kept sucking the other big black cock. Within minutes Cody was fucking 

back onto Tyson's cock as much as he was fucking him with it. He told Cody he liked his white tight ass, 

too. He fucked Cody till his legs were cramping and when they were shaking, he eased out. 

 



"My legs are shaking too; let's get you in a different position," he said as he brought Cody up straight and 

turned him around. He sat on the couch and pulled Cody down onto his cock. Cody rode down on it facing 

away from him. It went in easier this time and Cody relished every inch as it shoved up inside him. At the 

bottom Cody twisted around on his loins, causing the big cock to lob around inside him. He liked that too. 

He pressed back in the couch and slouched down with his legs splayed out wide, his butt barely on the 

couch. He wrapped one arm around Cody and pulled back, so he was lying on top of him. His hard muscles 

rippling under him felt so good. 

 

Wesley came around to the front of the couch. He stepped up in the cushions astraddle both and hunkered 

his cock at Cody's face. Cody opened his mouth and let him fuck into my throat. Cody never had such a 

big cock in his mouth and Cody was scared anew that he would make him deep throat him. That was 

exactly what he had in mind. He took hold of Cody's head and fucked deeper and deeper into his throat. 

He paid no attention to his choking and gagging, only laughed and said a white boy ought to be honored 

to be sucking on such a big, beautiful hunk of black meat. Cody didn't know about the honor part, but he 

liked his cock and he wanted to do it justice, so he let him plunge deeper and repeatedly in his throat. 

Having Tyson's cock thrusting up into his ass made Wesley's cock more desirable for Cody. And desire it 

was, undeniably. Cody wanted these magnificent studs to use him and Cody would endure anything to 

make them happy and leave them satisfied with their little white slut. 

 

"You ever had double chocolate?" Tyson asked. 

 

Cody knew instantly what he meant and so did Wesley; he climbed back off the couch. They were going 

to double fuck Cody. and it scared the hell out of him. Cody tried to imagine his ass being stretched enough 

to accommodate both of their huge cocks. It would be bigger than a baseball bat; more like a fist followed 

with a massive, ham-like forearm. It would be useless to protest and he did not. Cody dropped his head 

on Tyson's broad shoulder, Cody's face nuzzled against his neck. 

 

"I don't think I can do this," Cody whispered fearfully. 



 

"You'd be the first white pussy not to be able to do it," Tyson said and he held his arm tighter around his 

waist as if he was afraid Cody might try to get away. It was a foolish thought. There was no way Cody could 

escape the two men and most of him did not want to try. Despite his fear, Cody wanted them to do it. 

Cody wanted to experience the sensation of having two huge black cocks sliding in and out of his ass. 

 

Wesley lifted Cody's legs up and Tyson took hold of them. A smaller man's cock would have slipped out in 

that position but their inches of his cock still inside him. Wesley applied some lube to his cock and set the 

head of his cock firmly against the upper lips of his hole. He held it hard and firm against his buddy's cock 

and shoved. Cody was amazed how easily he stretched and penetrated his ass, sliding in right on top of 

Tyson's cock. He did not stop till he was all the way in. It hurt but Cody did not cry out. Cody wanted it too 

badly to protest. 

 

Cody's heart was thumping in his chest and temples. His head was spinning as he tried to grasp what was 

being done to him. Cody thought it should have been impossible to do what they had done but his own 

asshole proved him wrong. The twin fuck tubes filled him to overcapacity, the man meat rubbing against 

every one of the millions of nerve endings inside him. Cody cried out with unthinkable pleasure when 

Wesley started fucking Cody. When Tyson started moving his cock in tandem, he clamped his hand over 

his mouth to keep Cody quiet. Cody still could not control his groans of pleasure. Cody licked his hand, 

and he gave him a long, meaty finger to suck on, then another. They were the size of two small cocks. 

 

They fucked Cody till he was on the verge of delirium, ready and wanting to scream, afraid Cody would 

pass out from the sheer pleasure they were giving him. 

 

Suddenly Tyson thrust up hard and grunted, "Gonna cum!" 

 

His cock swelled to what felt like gargantuan proportions, bolting violently. Then Cody felt it explode, 

shooting hard, sending copious amounts of cum deep inside him. 



 

"Fuck, that's hot," Wesley groaned, apparently feeling his buddy's cum on his own cock. "Making more 

good lube," he moaned, fucking Cody harder. 

 

Wesley did not announce his climax. His body delivered the message. He lunged forward, hammering his 

huge cock into Cody unmercifully. Cody's legs were spread out to the sides and he fucked him so hard 

Cody's pubic bones hurt. Next instant his cum was spurting out, mixing with Tyson's, filling Cody so that it 

began to run out of his ass in a molten white river. 

 

Cody was so caught up in it, the pleasure was so intense that he did not fully realize that he was cumming 

too till he felt the stuff splatter hotly on his chest and chin, and face and neck. Tyson moaned that some 

got on his shoulder and neck. Cody had never been fucked so hard and thorough. Cody was only nineteen, 

but he had a lot of experience since he first got broken in by an uncle when he was only thirteen. These 

two guys outdid any guys Cody ever been with. Part of it was that this was the first time he had been 

double fucked. But it was partly because they were black and beautiful and magnificent in their manliness. 

 

For a long moment they held together like they were glued, then Wesley gently pulled his cock back 

through Chad's guts. 

 

"Please, don't take it out yet," Cody whimpered. 

 

He paused and laughed. "You like these big black cocks stuffing' you like a sausage, huh?" 

 

"Yes, I love 'em. You can fuck me again if you want to. You can fuck me all night." 

 

"How about it, Tyson, you think you're up to an all-nighter with this little white begging bitch?" 



 

Cody loved Wesley calling him that. 

 

"Hell, I can fuck him till he doesn’t remember his name," he said. "It's you I'm worried about, getting that 

chocolate log back up too hard." 

 

"Fuck, when's the last time you saw me not rise to the occasion?" Wesley said as he shoved his cock back 

inside Cody. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



A Night of Depravity 
 

It was going to be one of those nights, like many before, no rules no hang-ups no strings. It was going to 

be a night of pure depravity and I had been looking forward to it for some time now. The plan was set in 

motion just like every other time, an email sent from a website few knew about. When I received it, a 

smile pursed my lips and my groin stirred as I read the words: 

 

Calling all boys! It is time once again to get together. Yes, that is right, it is DEPRAVITY NIGHT. Jerking, 

fucking, sucking, and fun to be had by all! To get the address of this night’s event please email me 

back...Remember all you need to bring is your hard cock... 

 

I immediately responded, my cock already hard from the thoughts of what was to come or should I say 

cum. I received my confirmation email with the address shortly after and decided to do some shopping to 

get a new outfit for the festivities. Not that it mattered much however because clothes and the 

participants would be soon parted once the party got underway. It was the one thing I loved about these 

depravity parties, no pretense, no bullshit, just a pure unadulterated fuckfest! But still it always nice to 

get a new costume and it I always like to make sure I look like a wanting slut when I attended these parties. 

 

I headed to the local sex shop where I bought all my gear and picked out a nice set of leather chaps with 

a matching leather thong. The thong had a hole in it so my cock could hang out nicely for any takers. The 

changing rooms had a curtain, but I did not even close it when I tried my gear on, I figured I would give 

the young obviously gay salesclerk a little show. I was right about him because I caught him staring at my 

ass as I put on the thong then chaps. My cock started to bulge from the feel of the soft leather, and I 

pulled it out through the slit in the front. 

 



Admiring myself in the mirror I caught his gaze in the reflection. He looked so hungry and his eyes were 

glazed with lust. I could tell he wanted my cock and I thought I should see how far I could take it. I turned 

around and stepped out of the tiny stall and asked the young gent what he thought. 

 

"You look scrumptious!" He said and then he went to the door and turned the open signed to closed and 

locked it. Walking back, he came up to me and planted a hot kiss on my lips. His tongue slid between my 

lips and I accepted the intruder. As our tongues danced, I could feel his hand as it enveloped my cock. He 

started stroking me in a gentle rhythm and my nuts tightened from the pleasure. 

 

The salesclerk broke the kiss and then dropped to his knees, my cock was swaying proud and firm like it 

was doing a dance right in front of his face. He stared at it for a moment then took the hardened pole into 

his hot wet mouth. Without any struggle he swallowed my eight inches completely. His technique was 

expert as he deep throated my thick cock. 

 

For a random encounter I was more than lucky as it happened, I was experiencing one of the best blow 

jobs of my life. Up and down my cock he sucked, his spit leaving trails along the swollen shaft from tip to 

base. Not only was his mouth expert but so were his hands. As he drove his mouth up and down my 

slippery pole, he held my nuts in his one hand gently massaging them and with his other he gripped my 

shaft. Each time he would dip his head he would give his hand a quarter turn and slide it down with his 

mouth, as if it were a guide for his throat. The circular motion of his palms on the underside of my cock 

was fantastic and I knew if he kept it up, I would not last long, besides the raunchiness of being in a public 

store made the thrill that much more exciting. 

 

I could hear myself moaning and this only encouraged the young attendant and he sucked faster and 

harder. "Fuck you keep doing that stud I am going to blow right in your mouth!" I told him. 

 

For a second he took his mouth off my cock and responded to me. "I would love to taste your cum lover!" 

 



Well, he asked for it and his mouth and hands were magic so I could not hold out any longer. I felt my toes 

curl in my shoes, my thighs got tight and my nuts twitched. "HHHHEEEERRRREEE IIIITTTTT 

CCCCUMMMMSSSS SSSTTTTTUUUDDD!!!" I cried as I felt the cum blast from my cock. The salesclerk just 

sucked harder and harder not missing a drop. 

 

After he was done, he got up off his knees and gave me a business card of the store and wrote his number 

on it. I took the card and headed home. I knew I would be calling on him in the near future, but I had other 

plans to attend too and I was looking forward to the Depravity Party later that week. 

 

Part 2:  

 

Well, the night had finally arrived and as I put on my costume, I felt the familiar stirrings in my groin. I 

always got a pre-party hardon just thinking of the debauchery that lay ahead. I called my cab and when it 

arrived, I climbed in. The taxi driver's eyes almost bulged out of his head when he saw what I was wearing. 

 

He coughed and said, "Party tonight?" 

 

"Sure do, gonna be quite the fuckfest! No holes barred if ya know what I mean!" I replied. 

 

"Well, that is an interesting outfit you have on there." He said and I could see him concentrating on me 

more than the road. 

 

"You like?" I asked. 

 

Once again, he coughed, I could tell this older gent was definitely into guy-to-guy action but was probably 

married and never experienced the real thing. 



 

"Mmmm, yes I do." He said shyly. I leaned over the seat and investigated his lap and could see the tent in 

his pants that had formed so I thought I would have a little fun with my chauffeur. 

 

"Tell ya what, why don't you pull behind these buildings and let me take care of that problem in your 

pants?" I spoke. I thought for a minute the guy was going to faint when I made my offer. The inside of the 

car got deathly quiet and all you could hear was the noise of the motor and the tires traveling on the 

pavement. He did however make the turn and pulled into the darkest corner of the lot. 

 

"You have never had another guy suck your cock, have you?" I asked. 

 

"Mmmm, no." He spoke. 

 

"But it is something you think you might like; I can tell by the bulge in your pants. Heck if you were any 

harder, you'd be tearing a hole right in them." I joked trying to put the newbie at ease. I told him to get 

out of the car and I also got out. Without any more chat I went over to the shy cabbie and dropped to my 

knees. 

 

Running my hand over his hardness I gently rubbed his cock through his pants. He was definitely excited 

as a wet spot began to form right where his cock head was. I could not wait any longer and had to have a 

taste. Let me tell you there is just something about taking a cock in your mouth that has never been sucked 

by a guy before. It is probably how guys feel when they get to fuck a virgin pussy. 

 

I was not disappointed when I unzipped his pants right in the parking lot and pulled out his throbbing 

member. He was huge and it was going to be a chore to get it into my throat. I opened as wide as I could 

and started to swallow him up. As I took in inch after inch, I felt my throat get full until finally I felt his 



pubic hair scraping at my chin and forehead. He was so thick if you took a picture you would see an actual 

lump in my throat where his cock was. 

 

I could hear him moaning as I pulled up and worked my way to the head of his heavy cock. I swirled my 

tongue all along the underside of his rod and this caused him to twitch. To my surprise the shy cabbie 

started getting vocal and that spurred me on even more. 

 

"Oh shit... I've... never... been... sucked... this... GOOD! KEEEEP SUUUCKKINGG MMMYYY CCCOOOCCCK! 

OOOHHHH SHHHHITTT YAAA JUUUSTT LIIKE THHHAAATT!!" He cried. 

 

I grabbed his ass cheeks in my hands and thrust him deeper into my throat. Faster and faster, I sucked his 

cock. As I guided his ass in my hands, he started to get the picture and soon I did not have to guide him, 

and he was fucking my face as if it were a pussy. Faster and faster, he drove his hips choking me with his 

big fat cock. My own twitched as I felt my throat get full then empty then full then empty. 

 

With my hands I could feel his ass muscles tighten and knew he was starting to shoot his hot seed in my 

mouth. 

 

"OOOHHH FUUUUCCCKK CCUUUUMMMMIIINGG DOOOWWNN YYYOOUURR SWWWEEET 

THHHRROOAAT... CUUUMMMIINNG SOOO FFFUCCKKIIINGG MMMUCCCHH!" He cried as jet after jet of 

his hot spunk sprayed down my skilled throat. I drank every drop and continued to suck him until his cock 

went limp in my mouth. He stood there still shaking when I placed his flaccid member back into his pants 

and did him up. Without a word I just climbed back into the cab and waited to get taken to my destination. 

 

The cabbie climbed in and drove to the spot I needed to be. When I reached into my wallet to pay him, he 

said not to bother that the ride was on him. I handed him one of my cards and told him if he really wanted 

the ride to be on him to give me a call sometime. 



 

Part 3:  

 

After giving the taxi driver a thrill of a lifetime, I finally made it to the depravity party. My little tryst had 

me raring to go to give a good fuck and get one. I knocked on the door and was greeted by a handsome 

guy who was all muscles and smooth as silk. I could not help but imagine what his cock must look like and 

made a metal note to search him out later. I walked down the dimly lit hallway to the main room and 

could hear the pounding beats of the jungle music. When my eyes finally got accustomed to the darkness, 

I saw six guys on the dance floor in all states of dress grinding against each other, and a group of four 

more talking over at the bar. 

 

I sauntered over to the bar and grabbed myself a Jack and coke, downing the first one feeling the all too 

familiar warmness travel through my body, I quickly ordered a second I could savor. Sipping on my drink 

I went over to the group of four that were beside me. I introduced myself and the proceeded to go through 

the standard flirting rituals that are a part of one of these parties. Giving each guy the long slow once over 

making sure they each caught my glances, ending in a deep stare into each of the four’s eyes. The heat 

that was caused in flirting could have melted an igloo. 

 

All four were extremely hot and ready for some action and all of us could not wait for the night’s events 

to begin. Shortly after I did my ritual glances the music stopped and the MC for the party came over a 

microphone and announced it was party time. He also said that there were two random judges that were 

anonymous within the group and that they were going to be keeping tabs throughout the night for the 

numerous prizes that were going to be handed out. Then the MC announced the categories; tightest ass, 

best fuck, best oral, and the grand prize went to the biggest slut. I knew if I just played the night out like I 

normally did I could come home with all the prizes. With a final word the MC announced, “Let the night 

of debauchery begin!” 

 



Hearing those words, I wasted no time, I dropped to my knees and fished out the four cocks in front of 

me. Two of them were cut and two still had foreskin but all were well hung and semi hard and I could feel 

my mouth watering in anticipation of tasting each and every one of them. Starting in a clockwise order I 

took the first guy’s cock in my mouth and quickly swallowed it. I could feel his semi hard thick cock grow 

to full length and thickness as I slid my lips and tongue up and down his shaft. I took all eight inches into 

my throat and slowly pulled back. I felt him thrust his hips forward trying to fuck my throat and I opened 

and took every stroke. I could tell he was not going to last long in my mouth, so I pulled my lips off his 

cock to give the poor guy a moment to rest. I went to the next one and noticed it was already hard from 

watching me deep throat the first one. 

 

This guy’s cock was huge, and I had a hard time fitting it in my mouth, but I managed, and he was very 

appreciative. I could tell from his loud moans as I worked my tongue and slobbery mouth all over his 

monster cock. While I sucked this behemoth down my throat, I changed my position on the floor, so I was 

on my knees leaning into the thick cock. I took the other two guys that were waiting for my mouth in my 

two hands and started to jerk their meat. The guy who I first started sucking took my movement as an 

invitation to cum in from behind me and pulled my thong strap to the side and started rimming my ass 

with his wet tongue. The feeling was incredible, and I felt my cock twitch in my crotch sack. I pushed my 

ass back on his face as he drove his tongue deeper. 

 

I can tell you that the guy I was giving head to must have really liked having the guy tonguing my ass 

because each time his tongue went into my ass, I drove my face forward taking the guy in front of me 

deep into my throat. The moans throughout the room were loud and raunchy and I could feel my cock 

leaking from the excitement. 

 

The guy behind me took his tongue out of my ass and soon replaced it with two fingers; I pinched my ass 

muscles to show him how tight I could make my hot hole. I heard him make a comment to the others that 

I had the tightest ass he has ever felt. He could not wait any longer and placed his meat at my small 

asshole. Inch by inch I felt his meat go into my wanting ass. His cock filled me up and I cannot even explain 

how wonderful it feels to have your throat and ass totally filled at the same time. 



 

The two guys fucking me from both ends soon found a rhythm and I just rode out the amazing fuck. The 

guy in my throat was the first to blow and he cried out loud as his load began to fire. His first shot hit my 

tonsils, but I soon grabbed his cock and pulled it out. I wanted to feel his hot seed hitting me in the face. 

He fired off three more big loads covering my face in sticky sweetness. 

 

The site sent the guy off behind me and I could feel his cock thicken in my anal cavity and heard him cry 

as warmness flooded my bowels. As I felt his cock starting to deflate in my rectum I wanted more and 

cried out “NEXT” to any takers. It did not take long until there were replacements, and my mouth and ass 

were filled again. 

 

By the end of the night, I must have taken eight loads in my ass and another eight all over my face. It was 

not even close when it came to the prizes as I managed to suck and fuck every single guy at the party. 

Each of them leaving their salty deposits in one orifice or another of mine let me win all the prizes. 

 

Warn out and covered in cum I called the cab to take me home from the great night of depravity and could 

not believe it when the same cabbie picked me up… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Monkey See… 
 

Pedro was staying with a girlfriend in her rented flat in Paris. He was passing through, on his way to London 

to play a football match in a couple of days. He lives in Milan, where he played for the city team, and had 

a couple days off to rest up before the game in England. He has not seen Anna for a year or so and they 

wanted to catch up on things. They had been teenage lovers, many years ago back in Milan, and now they 

enjoy a friendship with benefits type of relationship. Staying at her place in Paris gave him a change to get 

away from the spotlight, the paparazzi, and the training schedules. He was on a holiday and that was that.  

 

Anna had been called into work leaving Pedro alone in the flat, kicking his heels and wondering what he 

should do. He did not like sitting still. He knew he should be relaxing but doing nothing does not sit well 

with him. He looked around her place, checking through the books on the shelves, all in French, thumbed 

through DVDs, found nothing to he wanted to watch, and had been searching for something to watch on 

TV to take his mind off his boredom.  

 

His boredom was not helped by the weather. It was July, the city was in the middle of a heatwave and the 

flat has no air conditioning. Through the tall French windows, he could see the orange glow of the city 

lighting up the night sky. Pedro wandered out onto the balcony and the heat of the air stuck to him. He 

could smell the city fumes, and the heat of the hot day. He could hear car horns and police sirens around 

the courtyard below. It was as dull out there as it was inside. Nothing to do but wait for Anna so they 

could chat and hang out.  

 

He thought about going out but was too lazy to get dressed. He had taken a shower and put on a pair of 

shorts with nothing underneath and had thrown on one of his team's practice shirts. He stood on the 

balcony barefoot and leaned on the chest high railing, staring at the windows opposite. Most of them 

were shuttered or curtained, only one light was on. About two floors below he could see a guy sitting on 

a computer. At least he could see his torso, his head was hidden from view by the top of the patio doors. 

Just some guy surfing his evening away.  



 

This sucked. He found himself getting wound up. He needed to do something, but nothing appealed to 

him. He walked back inside and wandered into Anna's room to stand in front of the full-length mirror and 

started talking to himself.  

 

"Why are you so bored?" he asked. "What's wrong with you today?" 

 

The reflection did not answer. It just stared back at him with its green eyes and the head of dark hair 

shook itself at him. In the mirror his eyes drifted down and focused on the front of his shorts and felt the 

soft material around his thick thighs. He watched the outline of his cock as it settles back into place. He 

did it again and it grew a little bigger. Then he looked back at his reflection and it was smiling at him. That 

smile told him they had reached an agreement.  

 

"But who's going do that for me right now?" He growled back. "You do it", his reflection said. "Not the 

same," he answered. "Anna?" "Huh, doubt it." 

 

Giving up on that idea, he stomped back to the balcony to get some more smog choked air and leaned 

against the railing again. A bead of sweat ran into his eye and he rubbed it away. Once he could see clearly 

again, he saw the guy still on his computer still surfing the net. He couldn't make out what he was looking 

at on his PC, but he was leaning forward, studying the screen closely.  

 

"Probably checking out the latest video game ratings," Pedro thought to himself, and gave a quick laugh, 

but then an action caught his eye. The guy below had shoved a hand into the front of his track suit bottoms 

and Pedro thought he saw him grab and pull. "Lol, the perv's looking at porn," he thought.  

 

He inched to the right a few places along the balcony and checked around. No one else was outside or in 

the courtyard. The light from the living room behind him was casting his shadow onto the building 



opposite and there were no other people above or below him. Maybe that is why the perv had his curtains 

open, no fear of being seen. Or so he thought. Pedro squinted at the screen, it was twenty feet below and 

he could make out flesh tones on the monitor. He could not see what sex they were or what the pictures 

were of, but they were definitely naked. He could see small patches of dark hair between the legs but that 

was about it. Yup, the perv was surfing for porn and playing with himself.  

 

Pedro crouched a little, holding onto the railing for balance and peering through the ironwork. The perv 

had removed his hand from his pants and Pedro could see a lump in the track suit. The perv clicked onto 

a new page, the picture on the screen went white and then started to fill with one, enlarged picture. Two 

people; one underneath, one riding on top. It was still impossible to see what sex they were.  

 

"Well, this is more interesting than TV," Pedro muttered to himself and kept his eyes on the PC.  

 

The picture changed again but still he could not quite make out what it was. The perv's hand went back 

into his pants and pulled away more slowly than before. Pedro felt his own cock stirring. The breeze was 

creeping up from below and he could feel the air enter the legs of his shorts and find his balls while his 

cock brushed gently against the silk of his shorts. That felt good. It also felt good watching someone else 

getting off on porn. No harm in that. Just a guy doing what Pedro wanted to be doing. He could look at 

porn and beat off, but Anna took her PC with her so he would have to watch from here.  

 

Then an idea came to him and Pedro slipped back inside. For some reason, his heart started beating faster 

and he felt nervous. He knew what he was about to do, and it felt like he was cheating, whatever the 

reason, it felt exciting and was turning him on. He found his camera from his suitcase and came back 

outside to crouch in the same position. A quick check. No one around, only him and the perv with the hard 

on. He put the camera to his eye, squinted and zoomed in.  

 

The perv's hands were still working away in his pants, slowly going up and down, but now it had been 

joined by the other hand and this one was attending to the guy's balls. Pedro got comfortable against the 



railings, squatting down so that his ass was pulled wide. His knees were spread, and he was almost sitting 

on the balcony floor. Being a professional football player, he trained hard; he was strong and flexible and 

could maintain this pose for ages.  

 

The perv removed his hands and started to push down his track suit. "I am not sure I want to see this," 

Pedro said to himself, but kept the camera focused on the same place. A bush of blonde pubic hair came 

into view and then the perv lifted himself up. He sat back down right away; the trousers free from under 

him. Pedro grew more nervous when he saw the guy's cock semi-erect against his thigh. Not as big as 

Pedro's but just as thick, it seemed to shine in the artificial light of the flat. The perv was circumcised and 

pink. The perv freed his balls from between his legs and the cock came to rest in the middle of them. They 

were nearly hairless, round like flesh-colored golf balls.  

 

The guy started to play with them again, cupping them underneath and squeezing them with his left hand 

while his right one drew circles around the inside of his thigh, stroking his own legs but not touching his 

cock. The guy reached forward to click the mouse again, then sat back. The cock started getting harder; it 

did not get longer, just firmer and he still didn't touch it. He dug his fingers into his pubes and massaged 

them, pulling the skin up and pulling it tight so that his cock rose perpendicular, then letting it all go on to 

the smooth balls that he was still working on. He sat back, stretched out his legs and just left his cock 

standing there, 45 degrees from the blonde bush at its base. 

 

"Must be changing screens again," Pedro thought and moved the camera to see more clearly what the 

guy was looking at. The screen was blank. He adjusted the camera's zoom so that he could see more 

clearly. There was the menu bar across the top, but nothing had come up yet.  

 

But then it started. Slowly. Either this guy has a terribly slow Wi-Fi connection, or it was an excessively big 

file. Pedro looked back at the guy's groin. He was still hard. This picture must be worth waiting for. Back 

at the screen: A line of two of blue sky. Then the tops of trees in the distance and then the top of 

someone's head. The hair was glistening in sunlight, it was an outdoor photo. A forehead came into view. 

A man's head. That confirmed it, the perv is queer. Now eyebrows were starting to show, dark and the 



face they were on was tanned. Ears, and then green eyes, both open and shining. Then the nose and 

mouth, no facial hair, clean shaven, and then the man's smile. A cocky smile that showed off a gap where 

a tooth had once been. 

 

"Fuck me!" Pedro realized that he was looking at a picture of himself. Rather, that he was watching 

another guy beating off over a picture of himself. He did not know how to feel about this but a pain in his 

groin told him what he should be feeling. His cock was now rock hard and straining at the leg of his shorts. 

He suddenly got so turned on that the material had ridden up his leg and the end of his cock was open to 

the warm evening air.  

 

But the picture had not finished downloading. He saw his naked shoulders, his wide chest with its dark 

thick hair, his flat stomach and then...When was this photo taken? Then he saw dark hair between his 

legs, a limp cock hanging over tight, small balls. Not his. Someone made this up. The face was his, even 

the chest was his but someone photoshopped the cock and legs onto him. He let out a short laugh. So, 

the perv was getting off on his face and someone else's dick.  

 

He pulled the camera away from the PC monitor and back to the chair. It was empty. The guy was not 

there. Pedro pulled the camera way from his eyes and stood up. Down below the guy was on his balcony. 

And looking at Pedro, straight in the eyes. He was no perv. He was incredibly good looking, blonde, and 

well built. He had a chiseled chest and strong, naked legs. His cock was now rock hard, and he was pulling 

on it slowly. His eyes were fixed on the footballer's shorts and he did not seem to care who might see.  

 

Without thinking, Pedro reached up a leg of his shorts and pulled out his cock and balls and let them hang 

open in the air. He let it stand there and brought the camera up to his eye again. He focused in on the 

guys face and saw him lick his lips. He then pointed the lens downwards and widened the shot to get in 

all the guy's crotch. One hand was slowly stroking his shaft as the other squeezed his nuts.  

 



Pedro clicked the shutter; he had no idea why. The picture blacked and then came back. Holding the 

camera with one hand he started playing with his own balls, feeling their weight as he bounced the lightly 

for the benefit of his Peeping Tom. The other guy's speed increased. Pedro took hold of his cock and drew 

his foreskin back slowly, tempting the guy with the sight of his cock head, all the time keeping his attention 

on the cut blonde cock that was on show for him. Suddenly something happened. The perv backed off, 

went back inside and the light went out. All Pedro could see was the PC monitor. It had flicked to a 

screensaver and bathed the room with a dull blue light.  

 

"Oh crap," Pedro said to himself. He had been turned on and needed release.  

 

He was a bit surprised at his own thoughts but then he was horny, and any kind of sex was o.k. with him. 

He went back into the living room and kicked off his shorts. He started pulling on his cock and tried to 

bring up a picture of Anna naked but all he could see were a pair of small, smooth balls and a thick cock 

being stroked slowly and on purpose for him. He imagined the guy appearing at the door of the flat, 

walking in, dropping his track suit. Pedro imagined him kneeling and taking his cock in his mouth. He 

wondered what it would taste like. What would the guy do if was sucking on him? What would it feel like 

if the blonde came down his throat and pumped his cum into Pedro's mouth? And then what would it be 

like to turn the guy around and bury his face into his smooth ass. To lick his hole and taste another man 

like that. How would it feel when Pedro is sliding his cock into him, slippery and wet from the licking he 

had just done to it? How would it feel to have another man moan and pant underneath him as his idol, 

the football star, slid his heterosexual dick as deep into this cute neighborhood perv's ass as it would 

reach? To hold the guy's slim hips as he thrust harder and faster. How would it feel to fuck another man 

for the first time, to hold on to his dick as he slammed the guy from behind? How good it would be to hear 

the guy beg him to shoot up his ass and how good it be for Pedro to hear his own voice, begging the guy 

to tighten up. Pleading with him to push back and milk Pedro's cock as he spurted deep inside. 

 

And to see the other guy lean back into him and twist to try and kiss him. And how would it feel to kiss 

him back, to lock their tongues and taste another man's spit. To feel the warmth and the equal power as 

the Pedro ejaculated himself inside another male. How good it would feel. To lie under him, their fingers 



twisting together, breathing together, as Pedro pulled his cock from the guy and turned him beneath so 

they could kiss again.  

 

How good it would be. Pedro's eyes snapped open at the sound of the doorbell. 
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Licking Clit 
 

Final minute of the workday and Laurel exhales, glancing towards her boss’s office door. A smile forms on 

her lip sticked lips because it is Tuesday. Payday. Of sorts. Laurel has slaved for him all day long, sharpening 

his pencils to perfect points, scrubbing dirty coffee pots, even though he hardly drinks the stuff, and 

repeatedly tucking her dark hair into a tight bun to keep it off her neck, which he has said is quite delicious 

to stare at as she walks away from him to return to her front desk station. Finally. 5:01 pm on Tuesday 

and she is excited as she twists the locks on the office door, locking everyone out and waiting for him to 

emerge from his private workspace. Her fingers shake with need as his tongue slithers close to her hot 

cunt.  

 

"Laurel" 

 

Her boss's deep voice booms behind her, making the hairs on the back of her neck stand on edge. He has 

awoken from his work stupor. He is ready to play. She is silent, waiting for him to begin his round of 

questions. She has worked for this man in the marketing firm for several weeks now and she knows what 

is in store.  

 

"Have you sharpened all my pencils?" 

 

"Yes," Laurel replies, though she knows he only uses black point pens.  

 

He steps through the doorway, craning his neck to catch his big brown eyes. Laurel turns to face her boss, 

remaining still, her hands resting on her pinstriped skirt.  

 



"Cleaned the coffee pot?" 

 

"Yes, several times," But I will do it again for good measure before I Uber it home.  

 

Her boss nods in approval, stepping forward in his thousand-dollar suit, not a strand of his blonde hair out 

of place. His crystal blue eyes scanning down her body, mentally popping the buttons off her cream-

colored blouse.  

 

"Messages?" He drones, motioning to me with his sturdy index finger. It almost hurts Laurel to tear her 

eyes from his beautiful face, but she does. With her back facing her employer, she recites the messages 

of the day.  

 

"Teller is fine with the reschedule for tomorrow afternoon. Mr. Judson has invited you for golf on 

Friday...She bites her lip, recalling the last message. "And your wife would like you to bring home some 

salmon filets. Three, because you eat two." 

 

His palm moves to her nape, delicately brushing her flesh. She exhales, her body waiting for his contract 

for hours. "You're a good secretary, Laurel." Her employer says in silky tones as he presses up against her 

back, brushing his hips into her backside. She blushes as he tilts his head and touches his thin lips to the 

skin from behind her. "Thank you." She murmurs, closing her eyes as his mouth trails down to the trim of 

her top, where the fabric blocks his view of her body. "Are you wet for me?" Her boss whispers, as his 

fingers glide down to her waist, gently pulling her blouse untucked from her skirt.  

 

"Y-yes." Her voice quivers in her throat. She comes to work wet for him. Her panties stick to her soaked 

cunt lips throughout the day, as she smiles and carries out her duties, waiting for his secret kisses.  

 



"Let's see..." He challenges, wrapping his around her, pressing his erection into her ass as his fingers takes 

hold of the hem of her skirt, pulling it up to give him quick access. She parts her legs willingly, biting her 

red lips as his blonde fingers make a preliminary pass, just brushing over her aroused cunt lips.  

 

"No panties today, Laurel?" The question is a surprise. She can sense the smirk on his lips. "No." She 

replies, wondering if he will be pleased. She knows his wife would never do something so naughty. That 

is why he likes her better. He has told her so, and she believes him.  

 

A low chuckle resonates in the back of her employer's throat. He is pleased. "Go to the couch." He 

instructs, releasing her. She beams, knowing she has done well. She will be rewarded. Her hands move to 

her blouse, pulling the buttons free from their holes. His eyes follow her movements as the blouse comes 

off her thin frame. She lifts her hands to her back, unclasping her blue bra. Her favorite color, thanks to 

him. 

 

Her boss shifts his weight to make room for the tent in his pants as that has become apparent as he 

watches her undress. She drops the bra by the foot of the couch, turning towards him so he can see her 

nipples erecting out from her small breasts.  

 

"Open." He hisses, clenching his fists at his sides, beckoning her to finish undressing quickly. She gives a 

slight nod, and her fingers work quickly to push her skirt down, exposing her bare vagina for her boss's 

pleasure. He is now in front of her, grasping her hips, lowering her back on the green leather couch in the 

reception area.  

 

She is naked, except for black knee socks. He is fully clothed and sporting a raging hard-on. She knows 

what happens now. She parts her legs for him happily, watching with delight as he first gazes her with his 

gorgeous eyes, then he licks his lips. She squirms, anticipating the first lick of his tongue. He grabs her 

thighs as he sinks to his knees, the pleats coming out of his expensive suit for the cause of eating out his 



naughty secretary. The executive runs his thick index finger between her damp pussy lips, sending shivers 

down her back. The couches wheezes as she leans back on her elbows, pushing her hips toward him. 

 

"I might have to give you a raise." He teases, parting her swollen lips, leaning his face in and pressing his 

tongue flat against her wet flesh. A moan shakes free from Laurel's lips. He flicks his tongue against her 

soaked pink folds, then pushes into her shiny slit, fucking her slowly with as much the tongue's length as 

he can fit. His eyes lock onto hers and she whimpers for more. His thumb presses firmly to her clit, nudging 

back and forth as his tongue wriggles between her hot pussy walls. 

 

The phone rings. It is most likely his wife, asking for the whereabouts of him and her fish filets. 

 

Her boss grunts against her, making her whine, pushing his tongue in and out of her more rapidly. She 

cannot help herself now, pushing against his face, she reaches for him and grasps some hair off his head. 

He groans into her, licking and sucking her tender flesh, her sweet juices glossing his lips, tongue and chin. 

She wishes he would let her satisfy him in return, but she knows he will not. It is his thing. Getting her off, 

making her cry with pleasure, tasting her dripping cunt. Best employees’ benefits package, she has ever 

gotten.  

 

He eases two fingers into her tight hole, and she moans loudly, pulling his mouth flush to her aching clit. 

Noticing the Ficus tree is wilting in the corner, but she does not care. She will replace it tomorrow. He did 

not bother to mention either, knowing she will take care of it.  

 

The teasing man's fingers bang inside her squeezing walls as his tongue swirls over her pink clit, his teeth 

pulling on it. Her thighs tremble. She cannot lie still anymore, the pressure building within her cunt, 

intensifying from his efforts. Her chest rises and falls as he watches her, and he reaches up with his free 

hand, squeezing her breast in his warm palm. She breathes out shakily, grasping his hair tight, arching her 

back off the green couch, bucking into her boss's face.  

 



His rough tongue laps up against the swollen bud and he commands her with a husky voice, "Come." That 

is all it takes. She whimpers and her head falls back, her hair slipping from the pins she has used to secure 

them in place and her dark hair sprawls free over her naked shoulders and her abdomen flexes rapidly. 

Her pussy walls clench tightly around his probing fingers and tongue. They spasm hard and she cums for 

him, bathing his slick mouth with her precious nectar. He laps up every drop, pressing his nose against her 

clit, inhaling her deeply. Her body shivers, sagging into the couch.  

 

He kisses her inner thighs softly. It is over. He pulls away, smoothing his hand over his erection. "Good 

work today, Laurel." He says, lifting his hand to run his fingers through his blonde hair. The executive 

adjusts his tie and nods at her, his eyes gazing up from her body to settle on her eyes. "I'll see you, 

tomorrow." He turns on his heels without another word, retreating into his office to gather his things. 

 

She takes another moment to compose herself and gets up. Her legs wobble, the warmth of her orgasm 

trickles down her thigh. She smiles to herself, pulling her clothes together. She gets dressed and she walks 

to the reception desk and gets pens a note to herself: "Replace Ficus tree." She washes the coffee pot, 

her clit still tingling. He leaves from the back door; she leaves through the front. She continues to wait for 

her raise. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Dirt Cheap 
 

Last night was one helluva night. We had a big party at the trailer park. Everybody got their drink, smoke... 

and freak on. It was fucking awesome! 

 

Dick must have fucked 11 chicks. He does not really remember too much about a couple of them. The dirt-

cheap whiskey was strong so it kinda of clouded his memory. His wife looked amazing. It was a pool party, 

so everyone was wearing swimsuits and trunks. She was rockin' a real skimpy pink string bikini. Those 

busty blonde curves were on ultra-display for all of us, also her thick butt. But she was hot as fuck!!! 

 

He fucked her three times. She blew him twice and drank his piss while he downed 17 Budweiser’s. Yes, 

the liquor was flowing free and funky last night. He had so much sex, his dick may need a day to 

recover...probably will not get it through...sorry dick. (Smirking) 

 

He was born with the ability to fuck as many times a day as he wants...and he takes full advantage of that 

important skill. My girlfriend Kate loves it too. They fuck like bunny rabbits. His girl's body is unmatched. 

Thin, sleek frame, and a smackable ass. All-natural titties...and the most beautiful smile ever. He is head 

over heels in love with her.  

 

He has been up since 6. He thinks his hangover is over. Even got a titty fuck from his friend Alia in the 

bathroom. He pounded them senseless and then finished in her mouth...then came in it. She is a 

sweetheart. So damn sexy too. Fucking awesome tits, wide ass and his seven-inch cock loves it. He has 

fucked her ass so many times he thinks his dick has squatter's rights up there.  

 

He walked outside on the front porch, looking around the trailer park after titty fucking Alia to clear his 

mind. He loves this place. Cool ass place. His mother runs it. Stan owns it. He is a sleazy old guy. Fat and 



hairy. He is cool though. He checks in on the park to make sure everything is running smooth and to collect 

rent. Mama's a great manager and always on top of everything. And the place is dirt cheap.  

 

One thing she is on top of is one of his ideas, she let him bring to life. He has some friends in the cam show 

business. Hot and horny chicks that show their bodies and fuck on camera. Dick may be young...19...but 

he has lots of friends. A lot of hot and horny female friends.  

 

His idea was to move them in here and letting them do their shows from the trailer park. They give them 

a real good deal on the trailers, and they give them a percentage of the shows...and everybody is happy 

and fucking.  

 

Stan was not too keen on the idea originally, but mama "told him" into going along with it. She is very 

persuasive when she wants to be. It is one of her many sexy talents.  

 

"Hey Dick." My friend, Fukka...it's a nickname. Waves and smiles at him as she walks by. He smiles and 

nods. Gorgeous titties on that honey. He loves fucking her too. She has got a boyfriend, but she loves 

cheating on him...especially with Dick. She will ride his 7 inches while she talks to him on the phone, filming 

the whole thing for him.  

 

He sees his friend Alia on her knees blowing a dude behind one of the trailers. She is a hooker when she's 

not allowed to sell weed. I love that woman so much. She bobs that dark brown-haired head on that 

averaged sized cock, slurping and sucking away, playing with his hanging balls as she sucks faster and 

faster, twirling her head around looking up at him. That bitch can put a great show for people. Dick just 

grins, smokes and watches. Dude dumps his load in her mouth and pulls out, handing Alia money. She 

spits his sperm out when he walks away, wiping her mouth, then smirking at the money and standing up. 

She sees Dick and waves, blowing him a big sexy kiss, putting her money in her black sports bra, then 

heading over to see Dick.  

 



He watches those totally awesome boobs jiggle as she walks over. God...he is obsessed with her tits. 

"Howdy, handsome." Alia greets him with that great smile of hers. A nice bulge rub and kiss on the cheek 

too. "Hey Alia. Just watched you sucking some dick. Made me all jealous." They share a laugh.  

 

"No need for jealousy, sweetie pie. You know you are my man. I will suck your pretty cock anytime. Alia 

rubs his bulge through his white sweatpants, her hand working his half-hard cock perfectly, rubbing and 

squeezing at the exact right pace.  

 

A minute later, she is on her knees, those lips of hers on his seven-inch meat stick, fiercely pumping and 

shaking all over it. They feel so fucking good on his dick. She drools all over his dick and goes down on his 

cock sucking on his bulging crown, softly nibbling it. Dick growls and grins. He dumps his load right smack 

on her tongue. She sticks it out for me, looking right up at him as he coats that tongue with his thick white 

seed. He cannot stop grinning. He then hears horns honking, neighbors walking by, cheering them on. 

Awesome, totally awesome.  

 

When he finished nutting on her wild tongue, she sucks him in, drinking down all his creamy nut, and 

sucking him completely cum free. She gently massages his happy balls as she sucks, making sure to dance 

those titties across his nuts as she smiles and laughs, best friend ever.  

 

"Yum." Kate walks out and kisses my cheek, and he makes sure to grope them both, and they all feel so 

amazingly in his hands. "Best cum ever." Alia kisses Dick, licking his lips, then quickly kissing him again.  

 

"Damn right." Kate agrees, smiling like the angel she is, licking his neck, then nibbling on his ear lobes. 

These super hotties know how to get him horny for damn sure. "I gotta go babe. I know you're gonna be 

busy so can you please get Spencer to come picks me up at the garage. They're fixing his Lexus today." 

 



"Sure thing." She says and he gives Kate his sweetest grin. She returns the favor, her arms around his neck. 

She lovingly kisses him, their tongues doing the most beautiful dirty dance ever. Her sweet lips so glossy 

and slick...and tasty. He loves kissing his woman. Kate has the softest, sweetest lips. Their lips lock 

beautifully, their tongue loving on each other the whole time. He is so fucking in love it's crazy. He is going 

to propose to her soon. He texts Spencer about picking Kate at the garage.  

 

Spencer is a buddy of Dick's. He lives in the trailer park with his mom. He is older and he met him a few 

years back when Dick moved his mom's couch for her. They are both into Star Wars and superheroes, so 

they hit it off quick. He is also a true horny dog like him, and they are real close friends.  

 

Dick squeezes Kate's butt as she heads out. She waves back to Dick and blows him a kiss as she gets into 

her silver and pink Lexus to take it over to the garage. Sexy car...way sexier chick.  

 

"Well...what are we up to today? I'm going to be your sexy sidekick." Alia hugs him around the neck, 

smiling away. He laughs. His mom texts him to tell him she is meeting Stan in his office and about some 

new construction he is having done. Alia and he head out to check on the cam girls while mama take care 

of park business. 

 

"Damn...I am glad I hired you, baby. FUCK!" Stan slaps mama's ass while he piledrives his fat old dick up 

50+ blonde "milf" cunt from behind. She is bent over his office desk, chewing her gum and checking her 

messages as Stan roughly uses her cunt for a fuck toy.  

 

Mama takes the rough fucking no problem. He juicy pussy's tingling nicely from that fat dick pounding it, 

but she doesn't let sleazy ol' Stan in on it. She likes his fat cock, but she also likes teasing him. It turns Stan 

on too...so it is a win/win situation.  

 



Mama's tits rub on the oak desk while they shake and flop as Stan rough fucks her quaking cunt harder 

and harder, grunting and growling...and sweating profusely.  

 

She cums but doesn't tell Stan. No moan. No sexy cooing. She just smirks and looks at her phone. Stan 

speeds up, slam banging mom's soaking wet, blonde pussy even harder and rougher. His desk shakes and 

moves slightly from the intense pussy plowing force. He grins wide, loving rough fucking her. He grunts 

loud, cum dumping in mama's still spasming.  

 

"There, bitch! AHHHHH! That is one sweet ass pussy, baby." Stan slaps her thick white ass and takes a 

deep breath as he pulls his plaid pants up. Mama puts her massive titties away, stuffing them back into 

her black lace bra and short sleeve top. She is also wearing a short and tight, purple leather jacket and 

mini skirt combo and purple stripper pumps. She blows a bubble and pops it, putting her phone away. 

 

"So how long is that liquor store gonna take to build?" Mama asks, moving her massive titties around in 

her push up bra to get them nice and comfy. 

 

"They say about two months or so, baby. It is gonna be a big hit for me. All the other liquor stores around 

here are big money makers... and this one is gonna be the closest one to the trailer park and the 

apartments down the street." Stan blazes up that big ass cigar, puffing hard on it as he leans back in his 

big ass leather desk chair. 

 

"Keep that good pussy cumming for ol' Stan, baby, and I'll cut you in on the action." He laughs a loud, 

smokey laugh, rocking in his chair. "Yeah, whatever." Mama chuckles to herself. She does see a good 

opportunity with the liquor store though. 

 

"You gotta hook me up with that Kate chick, baby. I could really use a threesome with you two, ha!" Stan 

puffs and laughs. All cocky and sleazy. 



 

"That's my son's girlfriend...she's off limits to you." 

 

"Nobody's off limits, sweet tits. You hook me up...and I will make you my partner in the liquor store. 50/50 

all the way. Mama wants to punch him in his nuts for even suggesting she hook him up with Dick's 

girlfriend...but she also knows he is spot on about making a killing with the liquor store. It would cut our 

overhead and increase our profits tremendously not having to sell to other stores and split profits with 

them, so she refrains from nut punching him... at least for now. 

 

Meanwhile, Alia and Dick are at Fukka's trailer, smoking and chillin'. She's doing a private show while Alia 

and he hang out in her living room.  

 

Another one of the cam girls, Rachel... a huge titty black chick... sends Dick a text with some pics from her 

private show. Dude tipped $300. She used her new Bad Dragon monster squirting dildo on her sweet black 

pussy. They make the best dildos. All monster and alien looking. Great colors and design. Great squirt 

action too. Kate has their Bigfoot squirter. Dick has used it on her several times. Ten inches long and brown 

and lumpy. It shoots a ton of fake jizz. 

 

A little later, Spence is giving Kate a ride home from the garage. 

 

He keeps gawking over at her while he is driving. Kate's looking out the passenger side window, chewing 

gum and twirling it with her finger, but she can see what Spence is doing in the mirror. She giggles and 

shakes her head. She knows all about Spence's nonstop horn dogness. 

 

She rubs her right nipple through her thin white and pink tee shirt... no bra... while they are at a stop 

light... still looking out the window. Spence gulps hard, staring even harder. His fat six incher gets rock 

hard immediately in his gray shorts, tenting them. Kate giggles to herself again, pinching her hard nipple 



through her shirt. Spence licks his lips and ignores the car honking behind him to move since the light's 

green now. He finally takes off, trying not to wreck from staring so hard at Dick's gorgeous girlfriend. 

 

"So... ummm... (he clears his throat) ... Kate... how did you like the party last night?" Spence gets lucky... 

There is another red light so he stops. 

 

"It was cool. I mostly drank and sucked Dicks' beautiful cock." Kate smirks. Spence starts coughing, caught 

off guard by her sex talk. Usually, she's pretty laid back around him. She loves cock teasing though... and 

Spence is experiencing that pleasure right now. "You OK?" Kate asks, giggling again, still twirling that gum 

around her finger. 

 

"Umm... yeah. Sorry. Yeah... I am fine. He is a very lucky guy. You're the prettiest girl I've ever seen." 

Spence tries charming Dick's girl. 

 

Kate once again laughs. "That's sweet. Thanks. Nice bulge." She looks out the window again. Spence starts 

coughing hard again, caught off guard once more by Kate's sweet, flirtatious manner. More car horns 

honking. Spence takes off again. 

 

"Thanks... ummm... yeah, thanks." He shakes his head, not knowing exactly what to say. Dude has it bad 

for Kate. Dick is used to it. Every dude in school wanted to fuck her. Guys hit on her all the time. It is a turn 

on for him... and her. Spence's fat bulge even dances in his baggy shorts to celebrate the compliment. His 

pasty white legs complimenting the gray shorts perfectly by the way. 

 

Another stop light. "Can I give you a compliment?" 

 

"I think you already did." 



 

"I mean another one." 

 

"I guess." 

 

"You've got the most beautiful breasts ever." Spence decides to swing for the fences, nervously closing 

his eyes, desperately hoping Kate does not slap him and jump outta the car. 

 

Several seconds of awkward, uncomfortable silence pass. Spence starts regretting his compliment choice. 

He sweats, wiping his brow as the light changes. He hits the gas, nervously trying to imagine he did not 

say what he said. 

 

Kate starts laughing. Spence does not know what to make of that. "Pull over at the 7/11." Kate tells 

Spence, still not commenting on his compliment. He pulls over and parks in the 7/11 parking lot, taking a 

deep breath and hoping hard that Kate does not get mad and punch him or something. 

 

"That was funny." Kate surprises Spence. 

 

"Ummm... what... what do you mean?" He is all scared and sweating again. 

 

"That you complimented my boobs, then just got scared and tried to forget what you said." Kate blows a 

big bubble, then pops it loud. She gives Spence an inquiring look. 

 

"Well... I just didn't want you to get mad and punch me." 

 



"Ha! Why would I punch you? You gave me a nice compliment... I mean you gave my boobs a nice 

compliment. Relax, dude. Geez." Kate starts chewing her gum again. "Thanks, by the way... that was really 

sweet. Here..." Kate really shocks Spence when she lifts her tight tee shirt and flashes him her perfectly 

shaped young hooters. 32F mounds of pure, sweet perfection. So perfectly shaped, like two huge cones. 

Hard pink nipples with small, smooth areolas. Spence's beady eyes almost jump outta his melon shaped 

head. He starts drooling... and unknowingly rubbing his crotch, jaw dropped and all. 

 

"I see you really like them. Hahaha. Everybody does. I love flashing. Dick loves for me to do it too. It's so 

hot." Kate looks over her own awesome jugs, tweaking her pink nips while she blows bubbles and pops 

them, chewing hard on that bubblegum. 

 

"God! They are fucking perfect! SO PERFECT!!!!" Spence can't stop staring a hole through 'em. 

 

Kate laughs. "Thanks, Spence. Let us see your cock." 

 

Spence again almost loses it. He cannot believe what he just heard. He stops breathing for a second to 

calm himself, then snaps outta it and quickly pulls his rock-hard dick out before Kate changes her mind on 

wanting to see it. 

 

"That's nice. So thick. Stroke it. Jerk off while I play with my tits." Kate smiles so beautifully.  

 

Spence just nods, gawking so hard and drooling over my girl's titties. He jerks his fat, uncircumcised dick. 

It lurches and throbs in his hand as he strokes, his precum pouring out, running all over his hand. 

 

Kate smirks, rolling her thumping nips between her fingers, pulling in them and shaking them, letting them 

snap back into place. She moans lightly, enjoying the self-breast play. She cups and squeezes her huge 



breasts, shaking them and Rubbing her ultra-perky nips as Spence keeps jerking that wet, jumping dick, 

'till precum pours out, drenching his stroking hand. 

 

"Taste your precum. I think that's so hot." Kate winks at Spence, pulling and shaking her rock-hard nips 

again. 

 

Spence brings his hand to his mouth, then nervously licks some of the slimy fluid off it. Kate watches and 

smiles, squeezing those super push breasts again. 

 

"It tastes good, doesn't it?" Kate teases Spence so sexy, pursing her pink, glossy lips as she fondled her 

huge jugs. Spence nods, jerking his cock even faster. 

 

"I love cum. Precum... and the real thing. I drink Dicks' all the time. I love it. Maybe I will let you watch me 

do it later. I am sure Dick will not mind. You'd like that wouldn't you?" Kate knows how hot she's getting 

Spence... and she freaking loves it. 

 

"Oh yeah! God yeah!" Spence licks his lips, jerking that fat hooded dick so damn fast. It jumps hard in his 

fist, more slimy sex fluid pouring out. 

 

"I bet you wanna cum in my mouth... don't you, Spence?" Kate makes Spence almost jump through the 

roof of his Honda Civic. He nods incessantly, so desperately wanting to dump his thick load in Dick's 

girlfriend's super gorgeous mouth. He jerks so fucking fast on his dick. It lurches and throbs faster and 

faster, harder and harder.... And harder! 

 

"Mmmmmmm... I do love a cock cumming in my mouth. Maybe........" Kate starts to lean over towards 

Spencer's jumping cock... but he starts cumming, shooting his wad all over his steering wheel. He screams 



out in unbridled ecstasy as he pumps out all that creamy seed. His chubby body shaking and jerking as he 

cum dumps all over that steering wheel. Kate loos at him and giggles. 

 

"... some other time." She starts laughing. She was teasing Spence the whole time. She playfully pats his 

sweaty face and blows another bubble, pulling her shirt back over her heaving, huge breasts. She pops 

the bubble and shrugs her shoulders at Spence, kinda feeling sorry for letting him down and all. Spence 

looks a little deflated after his big money shot. 

 

"Great cum shot, Spence. You cum a lot... and I like that. I'll have to keep that in mind for later." She looks 

right at him and winks all sexy, flirtatiously smiling too. 

 

As Spence cleans up, then drives Kate home, Alia and I make the rounds, checking on each cam babe. All 

of them are doing shows, public and private. A couple are doing full on sex shows with their boyfriend... 

or girlfriend. Busy... but fun... day. 

 

Alia heads back to her place and Dick heads home too. Gina got off early from the doctor's office... she is 

a nurse... so Dick joins her in the shower for a quick ass fuck and titty pissing session. God... He loves 

fucking her wide ass. He pounds it out perfectly with the warm water beating down on their soapy bodies. 

Gina coos and cums while he roughly gropes her tits and ass bangs her like crazy. 

 

She kneels and takes cum on her beautiful face... and his piss all over her beautiful titties. She holds 'em 

up for him, and he spray every luscious, soapy inch with his warm tangy urine. It is so freaking awesome! 

Gina drinks him dry, sucking him so good, he cums down her throat. And ass fuck, two cums, and a titty 

pisser. An awesome shower for sure.  

 

When Kate gets home, she tells him all about her fun in the car with Spence. They share a horny laugh 

and make out, getting ready for their own fun in the hot tub out back. Yeah... Spence watches too. Gina 



joins in the watery fun and she and Kaia both take a massive piss facial from Dick. Spence films it to jerk 

off too later. God bless trailer park sex fun... hot tub or not. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Bikini Zone 
 

Erin drove as quickly as she could, but the evening rush hour traffic slowed her way home from work. The 

package lay on the passenger seat next to her, and she could not wait to get home and open it. 

 

The package had arrived at her office early in the afternoon, in plain brown anonymously marked 

cardboard, as she had known it would. When she had placed the order for it, she deliberately had chosen 

to have it arrive at work, so her husband would not see it. But she did not want anyone she worked with 

to know what it was, either. That would have been too embarrassing. So, before placing the order, she 

confirmed it would be shipped and labeled in a way that gave no hint of its contents. 

 

The package contained a bikini. She had ordered it off the Internet. 

 

She had placed the order four days ago, after an hour or more of searching online for the right thing. She 

wanted to buy a bikini, because her husband did not want her to wear bikinis, and all she owned were 

one-piece suits. 

 

Erin's husband, Martin, was successful, driven, and handsome. Six years ago, when she had been only 22 

and just out of college, he had swept her off her feet, and they had married only nine months after 

meeting. Martin was, in most ways, a good husband: attentive, loving, and supportive of her career. In 

time, though, Erin learned that Martin also was jealous, controlling, and short-tempered. The one thing 

that always stirred him to anger was knowing or suspecting that another man was looking at his wife. As 

a result, Martin always was nagging and badgering her about what she was wearing. He wanted her always 

to look good for him but didn't want any other man to see her. 

 



Erin loved her husband but chafed under his controlling, jealous nature. She worked hard to look good for 

him, going to the gym several times a week and watching her diet to keep her figure firm and lean. After 

so much effort, she wanted a chance to show off the results. But Martin would not allow it. He insisted 

she cover herself to keep other men from looking at her. 

 

What Martin did not know -- what she never had been able to tell him -- was that Erin had an exhibitionist 

streak. In front of her husband, and in front of most people, Erin acted demure, even a little shy. But, 

secretly, Erin liked being looked at. It was not a fetish. It was not a disorder. It was not something she 

thought about or desired all the time. But she enjoyed the glances men (and sometimes women) gave 

her, and she liked the idea of showing off the slim, sexy figure she had worked hard to get. 

 

Six years into marriage, with no kids yet, and with a body she had toned and sculpted through ceaseless 

hours doing crunches, lifting dumbbells, and counting minutes on the treadmill, Erin wanted to show off 

the fruits of her labor -- her hot figure. But her husband's jealousy stood in the way. When they were 

together, he gave her few opportunities to indulge her secret desire to show herself off. 

 

One day, about two weeks before her drive home, Erin got an idea in her head. The idea was to buy a 

bikini without Martin knowing about it, and to take a day off without his knowing it, and to go to the beach 

in the bikini, by herself. It would be an especially skimpy bikini; the kind Martin never would approve. She 

would enjoy the sensation of exposing herself, in front of others, and her husband would never know. 

 

Four days earlier, Erin had gone online and looked for the right bikini. She was at work, but on her personal 

laptop, so no one she knew would know what she was doing. She was not sure what she was looking for. 

She wanted it to be skimpy, to show off her body, but it could not be scandalously or outrageously skimpy. 

She had limits. She was not sure what sort of style or cut she wanted. She scrolled through many bikini 

websites. 

 



Erin could not find the right thing for a long time. So she punched the words "perfect bikini" into her Web 

browser's search bar. The search engine did not respond right away. For a second, the whole screen went 

dark, and then it popped back up. She did not see a list of search results, as she had expected. Instead, 

she saw a web page with a photo of a bikini on a model that looked a lot like her: fair skin, a few freckles, 

lean but shapely, and with reddish brown hair. The bottoms were tied on the side, and the coverage in 

front and back was not great but not excessively revealing, either. The top featured triangles of fabric over 

the breasts and a string between them. The fabric was a rich, deep green, which she thought would make 

an attractive contrast with her hair and skin color. She ordered it. 

 

Now it was on the car seat next to her. 

 

Erin wanted, badly, to try it on as soon as possible. But that might be difficult if her husband got home 

before she did. Rush hour traffic being what it was, he might. Martin worked as a stockbroker at an office 

not far from home. He got into the office early to follow the stock exchanges, and he got off work early 

too, after they closed. Usually, he spent the afternoon playing golf with friends at the club, but sometimes 

he came home early. Erin knew Martin would object to her wearing the bikini and would be upset at her 

having bought it. 

 

Knowing that Martin would object to the bikini, but that she had bought it anyway, made Erin feel a little 

guilty. She valued honesty, and she had never been unfaithful to her husband. She had no intention, now, 

of being unfaithful. But she did want to break free, just a little, from the chains he put on her. The idea of 

showing off her body had taken hold of her, and she could not let it go. 

 

It had started in May, summer approaching and the days getting longer and warmer. Beach season was 

approaching. One day, while shopping, Erin had walked by the storefront of a swimsuit boutique, and 

through the window several mannequins were posed wearing the season's most fashionable new bikini 

styles. A big sign saying "Time to Get Ready For Summer" was posted above the mannequins on the 

window. This season's bikini styles seemed unusually skimpy. Revealing, Brazilian style bottoms and 

abbreviated triangle tops appeared to be favored. Erin thought about the beach party her husband's office 



would have in July. Some of the wives were sure to wear bikinis, as they had the year before. Before last's 

year's party, while shopping with Martin for something to wear, Erin had held up a bikini in front of her 

husband. It was conservative by the standards of what she was looking at through the window. 

 

"Martin, what do you think of this?" she had asked. 

 

His brow knitted in response. "That shows off a lot, babe, don't you think? That is the kind of thing Emily 

likes to wear. You want to dress like her?" 

 

Emily was the brokerage office's receptionist. She was younger than Erin, only 22, single, and flirty. She 

had gone to the beach party the previous summer in a bikini that had started a lot of tongues wagging. 

 

"You don't think my figure is as good as Emily's?" Erin asked him. 

 

"Your figure is every bit as good as Emily's," he said. "Better. But that is not the point. Charlie Engster's 

tongue was practically falling out of his mouth at that party looking at her until his wife forced him to put 

it back in. I don't want to see him drooling over my wife. I just think a one-piece is more appropriate for 

my wife at an office party." 

 

So Erin had complied. She had worn a modestly cut floral-design one-piece suit to the party. She had only 

worn it to get into the water, briefly. Almost as soon as she had come out, when some other women were 

mingling at the party in their skimpy tops and bottoms, Martin had come over and handed her cover-up 

to her. 

 

She could see his point -- there were protocols to follow in an office setting. But Martin kept up the 

pressure to be modest when it was just the two of them, even when they had gone to Hawaii together. 



He seemed constantly on the lookout for any man that might look at her. Erin appreciated his concern for 

her, but she also felt stifled by him. 

 

At last Erin pulled her car onto her street, and then into the driveway of her house. She opened the garage 

door with her remote. Martin's BWM was in the garage, meaning, as she had guessed, that he had come 

home early. She grabbed the little manila package on the seat next to her and shoved it in her purse. It 

fit, barely. It was a lot of packaging for a few strips of fabric, she thought. 

 

"Hi honey, I'm home," she called as she entered the door from the garage to the house. 

 

Martin's voice sounded from another room. 

 

"Hey, baby, had a good day?" 

 

She heard quick, heavy steps approach. Martin was not especially big, but he had a loud, plodding walk. 

The met in the kitchen and he gave her a quick kiss on the cheek as he headed toward the refrigerator. 

 

"It was fine," she said. "How about yours?" 

 

"Can't complain. Er, what've we got to drink in here?" he asked. "I'm thirsty and the game's about to 

start." 

 

Evening baseball was a favorite ritual for Martin. Erin had no interest in the sport but was good at feigning 

it when she wanted to snuggle next to him on the living room sofa. 

 



"I bought a six pack of your favorite last night," she said. 

 

"You're the best, baby!" he said and started to head back to the living room. He checked himself and 

appraised her. "You're looking sexy today. That skirt's a little shorter than usual, isn't it?" he asked. "I hope 

I don't have to worry about your coworkers hitting on you!" 

 

He said it playfully but there was an edge of jealousy in his voice, too. Erin found it difficult fully to enjoy 

his compliments when so often there was a warning in them. Then she heard the TV pop on and the sound 

of ballpark cheering wafting through the house. She had lost her husband to baseball for the rest of the 

night. 

 

Later that night Erin and Martin lay in bed together. Martin wore boxer shorts and Erin wore panties and 

a chemise. She was pressed against him and her hand moved in circles over his chest. Martin held his 

phone in front of him. Erin could tell he was looking at the scores of sporting events from earlier in the 

day. 

 

Erin had been thinking a lot about the bikini, still in its package hidden under a stack of panties in her 

drawer. With Martin around she had not yet dared to bring it out and look at it. That would have to wait 

until the next day. But she kept thinking about it -- the thin strips of green fabric, and nothing else, covering 

her body, just barely. The thought of it aroused her. She draped a thigh over Martin's and moved it up 

and down his leg. Then she pushed herself against him so only the thin satin of her panties lay between 

her skin and the skin of Martin's leg. 

 

She pressed harder still, and moved her leg up and down his, but Martin did not seem interested. She 

thought more about the bikini in the drawer, unworn, but ready to adorn her body as soon as she got the 

chance to put it on. She thought about what the fabric would feel like against her skin. A gentle tingle 

started between her legs and seemed to move up her body. She wanted Martin to respond. But he seemed 

determined to read the day's baseball statistics on his phone. Erin was feeling horny but ignored. 



 

Martin suddenly put his phone down on the nightstand to his side. 

 

"I'm out, baby," he said. "Have to get up early. Hansen wants to meet before the markets open." 

 

He looked at his pretty wife, the realization dawning faintly in eyes that Erin would be doing something 

the next day as well. 

 

"What are you doing tomorrow?" he asked her. 

 

"I'm planning to take the day off," she said. "Think I'll do some shopping." 

 

"Sounds good, babe," he said. He gave her a quick kiss on the forehead, turned the other way, and turned 

out the night light. "Don't max out the credit card." 

 

As though she had ever done that, Erin thought. Erin was a careful spender, and the little bikini hidden in 

the drawer on the other side of the room was about as much an indulgence as she allowed herself. 

 

"You have nothing to fear," she said. She turned out the light next to her, and then lay on her back staring 

at the ceiling in the dark. She almost imagined she could see the small green bikini in the dark against the 

ceiling. It made her smile, and a few minutes later she fell asleep. 

 

In the morning, she awoke. Martin already had risen, and the bedcovers on his side lay thrown back in 

disarray. At once the image of the bikini popped back into her head. It was time to get up and get ready 



for her adventure. She threw back her own covers and swung her slim legs over the side of the bed. They 

were bare under the loose-fitting t-shirt and thread-bare, white cotton panties she had worn to bed. 

 

The air in the bedroom was cool. She saw herself reflected in a full-length mirror on the way out of the 

bedroom: disheveled morning hair unevenly framing her face, white panties peeking out from under the 

brief t shirt, her hard nipples tracing little circles under the shirt fabric in the cool air. 

 

The house was silent, so she guessed Martin, who was a noisy riser, already had left. Fortunately, he had 

left some coffee brewed for her, and she followed the rich scent of it to the kitchen. 

 

Martin had left a note on the kitchen counter. It said, "Have a great day, sweetie. I have got a meeting at 

5 and won't be home until 6. XXX." 

 

The robust flavor of the coffee and the promise of the day woke her up quickly. She had things to do, so 

after downing two cups and finishing a bowl of oatmeal, she left the kitchen. It was time to get ready. 

 

Back in the bedroom a few minutes later, Erin resisted the urge to take out the bikini right away and 

instead marched to the bathroom. She showered, giving herself enough time thoroughly to shave her legs 

and underarms. With the hot water running over her, she then spread her legs wide, leaned over, pulled 

her butt cheeks open with one hand, reached down with the razor, and shaved everything off between 

her legs. She thought about leaving a well-trimmed tuft or strip of hair over her pubic mound, but since 

she had not seen the bikini yet and was not sure how much it covered, she shaved that off too. She rinsed 

and turned the water off, and stepped out of the shower, completely bare. She hadn't been bare for a 

long time. 

 

The moment had come to see what she had bought, and then to put it on. 

 



She walked naked to her dresser and pulled out the package. It was well wrapped and taped, so she 

needed scissors to open it. Finally, she cut through the cardboard, and ripped open the clear plastic lining. 

The bikini was inside, and she laid it on the bedcover, the top immediately above the bottom. 

 

The bikini was a rich, solid green, darker than emerald but with something of an emerald's shine and 

luster. The fabric reflected the dim bedroom light, giving off a faint glow. It was small, that was obvious -

- skimpier than any other bikini she would ever warn. She would have to try it on to see how small. 

 

She picked up the bottom and put it between her legs. 

 

It tied on both sides. She started with the right side, and as she began tying, she could not help but notice 

how much of her skin on either hip would be covered by nothing more than few millimeters of green 

string. It had been years since she had worn a bikini bottom that tied on the sides, and she was pleasantly 

surprised how easily and quickly the tying went. 

 

Once that was done, she picked up the top. It was nothing more than two small green lycra triangles and 

pairs of strings that tied behind her neck and back. She tied it on quickly with the use of the mirror in front 

of her. 

 

She was done in less than a minute. Then she stood in front of the full-length mirror to appraise the result. 

 

The image in the mirror made her suck in her breath a little. The bikini was smaller than any she had ever 

worn. The bottom was no more than a few inches across at the widest and stopped low enough that a 

part of her pubic mound lay exposed above it. The tied-off strings on either side rose no higher than her 

hip bones. The back was cut in a Brazilian style -- not a thong but leaving a large section of butt cheek on 

either side exposed. 

 



The top seemed barely to contain her breasts, and it made them seem larger. A good inch of string 

separated the triangles over her boobs, leaving a deep expanse of cleavage exposed. The triangles 

covering each breast were wide enough to avoid indecency but narrow enough to leave a portion of each 

breast on either side open to view. Despite the thinness of the fabric, the bikini top seemed to lift her bust 

firmly and nicely. 

 

Erin was surprised that the bikini had no lining. She did not remember the description on the website 

saying it was unlined. But it was. Erin looked very carefully in the mirror to see if anything was revealed 

inappropriately. She did not see anything. Her nipples, which were hard at that moment, left a faint 

circular outline under the fabric, but nothing too noticeable. The bottom was snug against her pussy. It 

left the skin on either side of her labia exposed, but the labia themselves were hidden and the way the 

fabric sculpted her pussy created only a faint hint of camel toe. 

 

Erin loved it. Even though she was often critical of her body and reluctant to expose herself on the beach, 

she loved the way she looked in this bikini. The green of the suit perfectly set off her pale skin and the 

slight red tint of her brown hair. Her body looked lean but curvy. She knew she would make an impression, 

assuming there was an audience at the beach to be impressed. Erin was sure there would be. 

 

The bikini fitting now complete, Erin finished dressing. She found a short, pale blue beach dress cover-up 

and pulled it over, then she dug up some flip flops in her closet. She went to the closet to grab a beach 

bag and pulled a towel out of the hallway closet. Into the bag went her phone, some sunscreen, cash, and 

her driver's license. She grabbed two bottles of water and a couple of energy bars from the kitchen. 

 

She was ready to go to the beach. 

 

As she got in her car and started driving Erin thought about how skimpily she was dressed. A slight, short 

sun dress and bikini and flip flops: she could not remember the last time she wore so little driving down 

the street. 



 

She felt naughty, as she drove. Her husband would be incensed if he knew what she was doing. Of course, 

that was part of why she was doing it. She felt a little bit guilty about that, but not too much. After all, she 

was not going to be unfaithful to him. She did not plan to hook up with anybody, or even to flirt with 

anyone. She just wanted to show off a little -- a little more than her husband would have been comfortable 

with. Martin would never know. Surely, there was nothing wrong with that? 

 

Under the little dress, the bikini felt good. It fit so well she barely could feel it all. Her nipples, which had 

not stopped being hard, poked against the bikini's thin fabric. The bikini bottom nestled comfortably 

against the bare skin between her legs. She almost felt naked under the cotton sun dress, and she liked 

the feeling. 

 

The morning rush hour was over, so the traffic was not bad, and the drive west to the beach didn't take 

long. She knew exactly where she wanted to go; she and Martin had been there many times. As she 

approached, she was glad to see the beach parking lot wasn't full, but it wasn't empty either. She smiled. 

The absence of a weekend crowd meant she was able to find a parking spot easily. At the same time, there 

were enough cars in the parking lot that she knew there would be other people on the beach to see her 

in her new bikini. 

 

The car came to a stop. A big sign that said "No Lifeguard on duty" blocked the view immediately in front 

of her, but on either side of its Erin saw an expanse of pale, tan sand lying between her and the ocean, 

blue and still under a cloudless, windless sky. 

 

Erin grabbed her bag on the passenger seat, opened the car door, swung her legs off the seat, and got out 

of the car. 

 

 



Part 2  

 

It was a perfect day for going to the beach. It was warm, already, at 11 a.m., but not hot. No clouds 

threatened to obscure the sun, which perched high in the late morning sky and cast enough warmth to 

render all but the skimpiest clothing optional. 

 

Erin walked away from the parking lot onto the beach, and then turned right. She had an idea where she 

wanted to go. The beach widened in that direction, and a large expanse of sand lay between the ocean 

and low, rocky bluffs. 

 

The beach was neither crowded nor empty. Beachgoers lay or sat individually or in small clusters on the 

sand. Only a few people were swimming or standing in the water, which was still a bit chilly this early in 

the summer. The waves were modest, and the ocean sparkled under the late morning sun. 

 

As she walked along, Erin could not help but feel foolish. She had come to the beach to wear a bikini. It 

was no big deal, something thousands of women did at this beach every day. But of course, those women 

were not married to Martin, and they didn't have to abide his jealousy and controlling nature every day. 

Still, only she knew that; no one else on the beach knew her, or Martin, and probably no one would notice 

her in her bikini. But, even so, the possibility that someone might notice her sent a thrill running through 

her. 

 

After a little while walking on the uneven beach sand, she decided to take her flip flops off. Next came the 

bigger step. She set her bag on the sand, and in a quick motion reached down to the hem of her cover up 

and pulled it up, over, above, and off her body. She scrunched it up and stuffed it in the bag before she 

could second guess her decision. 

 

Erin stood on the beach, clad in nothing more than sunglasses and her brand-new, tiny, green bikini. 



 

"Woah!" 

 

She was startled to hear the exclamation, coming from someone nearby. It was the voice of a young male. 

Erin was not conceited, but she guessed the voice was responding to her. She tried not to react, but she 

could not help but smile. She also wanted to know who her admirer was. She kept her head straight 

forward, but behind the obscurity of her sunglasses her eyes scanned the beach for the source of the 

voice. It did not take long to figure out who it was. About 20 feet away to her left sat two skinny young 

men; one was looking at her with his mouth open, and he was elbowing the other one, not very subtly. 

His companion looked up, and when he saw her his jaw dropped open too. 

 

Erin kept walking forward, trying hard not to show she had noticed the young men admiring her. But she 

felt a delicious thrill in the obvious enjoyment they got in watching her. 

 

As she walked along the beach in her bikini, threading her way across the beach and around people and 

blankets and umbrellas, she tried to imagine what she looked like. The bikini was smaller than any she 

had ever worn before, and she could barely feel it on her as she walked forward. The warmth of the sun, 

angling higher and hotter in the sky as the morning wore on, made her skin tingle, and for some reason it 

tingled most on and around her breasts and on her butt. 

 

After walking for a few minutes, she found a good spot to sit down. It was a about a hundred feet from 

the water. A low, chalky bluff rose from the sand about fifty feet behind her. She took a blanket out of the 

bag and flipped it out and lay it on the sand. She plopped her barely clad bottom on the blanket and pulled 

the bottle of sunscreen out of the bag and got to work lathering it over her fair skin. Not having lain out 

in the sun much this season so far, Erin had no summer tan to speak of, and she was ripe for burning 

without taking protection. She did not want to have to explain a full body sunburn to her jealous husband 

later in the day. So, she spread the 50-SPI level sunscreen thickly all over her exposed skin. She took care 



to work in it in well so it would not leave unsightly white splotches. There was not much point in trying to 

show herself off if the sunscreen left her looking spotty and ridiculous. 

 

When she was satisfied that she had protected her body sufficiently from the sun she put the bottle away 

and lay back on her elbows, facing the water. She dug her toes into the fine grain of the pale sand off the 

edge of the blanket. While trying not to be obvious about it, she appraised her body in the little green 

bikini. 

 

It was little, all right. And the fabric of it was so thin and light that she barely felt it. Looking down at her 

chest she saw her nipples pricking prominently and hard against the thin, unlined top, which was molded 

tight against her breasts. The triangle tops seemed thinner than she remembered them in her bedroom 

mirror. The lack of lining seemed more obvious than before, as well. A startling expanse of cleavage lay 

between the thin green strips that covered a part, but not all, of her breasts. Somehow her breasts looked 

bigger and fuller to her than before, too. She had the odd sense of them straining against the little top, 

which in its brevity seemed barely sufficient to hold them back. She had the sense that if she were rock 

side to side the thin strips of green would slip off and reveal her nipples. While the bikini top was not see-

through, the fabric was thin enough that she thought she saw a hint of darkness where her quarter-sized 

areola lay, and if she was correct the edge of her areola were only millimeters from the edge of the green 

bikini top. 

 

Her eyes moved down her body. Erin was pleased at the tautness and flatness of her belly. The bikini 

bottom was low -- very low. The side strings lay just below her hip bone, and the scant green triangle in 

front stretched tight across the front from one hip bone to another, leaving just a trace of a gap between 

the top edge of the bikini bottom and her skin. It seemed to Erin that the front was smaller than it had 

been before, but she could not figure out why that would be. Still, the top edge of the bikini bottom was 

so low that if she hadn't shaved down there, tufts of pubic hair would be peaking out. She guessed that 

the top edge of the paper-thin bikini bottom lay no more than half an inch from the top of her clitoral 

hood. Erin let her legs fall open a little, and she liked the way the fabric of the bottom stretched tightly 

but comfortably over the skin between her legs. The fabric molded against her closely enough that from 

her viewpoint she could see a hint of the cleft between her legs. It was noticeable enough to be sexy, but 



not so noticeable as to be vulgar, she thought. But, as with her top, she was conscious of the lack of lining 

on the bottom, and the possibility that the thin fabric stretched tightly over her pubic mound would show 

someone sitting in just the right position a distinct camel toe. 

 

Deciding to ignore her exposure, or maybe enjoying it a little, Erin threw her head back and closed her 

eyes. The sun on her body felt wonderful. It encased her in a warm, sultry glow. She felt the heat of the 

sun moving over and under her skin. It seemed to pierce her, and to fill her. The boundary between her 

skin and the air was fuzzy. Her mind drifted. As she lay there it almost seemed that the skin directly under 

the fabric of the bikini buzzed with extra warmth, as though the fabric absorbed and concentrated the 

sun's heat where it touched her skin. Soon the extra warmth became a slight tingle, and then a stronger 

tingle. The extra warmth seemed to caress and almost pinch her nipples, as though warm fingers were 

moving back and forth against them. Between her legs the warmth settled into her cleft. She felt a sudden 

tongue of warmth move up and down between her lips down there. 

 

Erin almost let out a loud gasp, but she came out of her reverie in time to catch it. Or, at least, most of it. 

Oh, my goodness, she thought. She had never felt anything like that before. 

 

She looked around her. While her eyes had been closed the beach had been filling up around her. To her 

left sat three young couples sprawled over a few blankets. They were talking among themselves quietly; 

Erin could not make out what they were saying but she caught a hint of an accent that sounded European. 

A dark-haired woman, maybe a little younger than Erin, was looking at her, smiling faintly. Erin felt 

embarrassed. How loudly had she gasped? She wondered. 

 

At her feet, 2o feet away and between her and the beach, sat three skinny, young men. She guessed they 

were college students; one of them wore a tee shirt with the Greek letters of a fraternity house. All wore 

sunglasses, so she could not see their eyes. But one of them was obviously looking at her, and the other 

two were laughing about something. 

 



To her right sat a middle-age man, by himself, propped up in a beach chair and holding a paperback book 

in front of him. He was facing toward her rather than toward the ocean, presumably to catch the sun's 

rays most effectively, but possibly just so he could stare at Erin. It was hard to tell what his eyes were 

looking at behind the reflective lenses of his sunglasses, but he was making a good show, at least, of 

reading the book in front of him. Erin guessed he was in his late 40s, but his figure was lean and the 

muscles of his shoulders and abdomen were well defined. He wore light blue swim trunks that were 

unusually tight and short. 

 

Erin suddenly was aware that she was holding her legs far apart, giving the college boys quite a view. She 

had not even realized she'd been doing that. She must have done it without noticing while her eyes had 

been closed and her attention focused on the warmth of the sun. She brought her legs back together, 

slowly so as not to act as though anything was amiss, but she did not close them all the way. 

 

Erin turned to her bag, fished through it, and pulled out a paperback book to read. It was a trashy, erotic 

romance novel. She had started it a few weeks earlier, but Martin had made fun of her when he'd caught 

her reading it in bed, so she hadn't made any progress reading it since then. This seemed like the right 

occasion for it. 

 

She opened it to the page she had dog eared the last time she had read it. The story was brisk and sexy 

and engaging. But Erin noticed after only a page or two that she could not concentrate on it well. She 

could not tell why at first, but then she noticed that sense of warmth between her legs again. She sat up 

and moved the book to the side and looked down. 

 

Something seemed odd, but at first, she could not tell what. Then she noticed it. The front part of the 

bikini bottom seemed even smaller than she remembered it being. The top edge lay even lower than 

before, just barely lying over and covering the fold of skin over her clit. The triangle seemed narrower, 

too, which did not seem possible. Before it had been narrow, but now it seemed almost scandalously so -

- no more than two inches across at its widest point. The color of it looked different, too, a paler, almost 

golden green, with an iridescence she had not noticed before. What was odd, as well, was that, although 



the fabric was certainly narrower, it was not bunched up; if anything, it was stretched more tightly and 

molded more closely to her flesh than before. The bikini bottom furrowed noticeably where it molded to 

the slit of her pussy. Erin felt a slight but noticeable pressure there that she had not felt before, as though 

the fabric was pushing back and out against her labia, doing its best to part them. Erin was mesmerized 

at the sight and at the feel of it. And as she looked it, she noticed, also, that a slightly darker line of green 

lay directly over her pussy. She was aroused, and the damp flesh inside her vulva was moistening the thin 

bikini fabric. 

 

She suddenly was conscious of what she was doing. She looked up and snapped her legs closed. One of 

the college boys in front of her, the one with the fraternity shirt, was looking at her, his mouth in a 

stupefied "o." He looked like he had seen a ghost, or an angel, or something. Out of the right of her glasses 

she saw the middle-aged man. He still was holding his book, and wearing sunglasses, but the position of 

his head was such it was not clear if his eyes were on the book or on her. 

 

For just a moment, Erin felt annoyed. Then the feeling passed. 

 

"This is what you wanted, isn't it?" she thought to herself. "You wanted to expose yourself, and you 

wanted to be noticed. Well, mission accomplished. I wanted to be stared at in a bikini, and I am, by a frat 

kid and a middle-aged guy." 

 

Erin felt a little funny about it, but it was a good kind of funny. This was harmless fun. It did not mean 

anything, and it was nice to be admired, even ogled. She had not been ogled like this in a long time. 

 

She held her knees together and leaned over to her bag, pulling out a water bottle. She sat up and took a 

long swig from the bottle. Though she had not been at the beach that long the sun and warmth made her 

thirsty. She tilted the bottle in the air, and some of the water poured out over her lips and splashed onto 

her chest. She looked down at her chest and noticed a thin pool of water breaking into two rivulets that 

ran over and soaked the triangles of fabric that barely covered each breast. 



 

The effect of the water was immediate and dramatic. The green fabric, previously thin but opaque, was 

suddenly and startlingly transparent. The dark skin of each areola was perfectly visible, as were the hard, 

erect nubs of her nipples. The cold water also gave her goose bumps, and it seemed to perk up her nipples 

even more. Where the fabric was wet it looked almost like there was no fabric at all. 

 

Erin was nonplussed, but she did not want to act like it in front of her audience. She kept her head down 

but looked up through her sunglasses and saw the frat shirt guy elbowing a companion and obviously 

staring at her. She looked to her right and the middle-aged guy had a faint smile on his face. She turned 

to her left and the young dark-haired European woman was openly smiling at her. She was wearing a 

bikini as well, though it was black and gold, and not as skimpy as Erin's. Erin looked up and beyond them 

and noticed that a few other groups of people lay on the beach not far from her as well. In fact, it almost 

seemed as though a semicircle of people had gathered around her, none closer than about fifteen feet 

but none farther than forty. Erin had her audience. It was a little thrilling, she had to admit, but it was also 

a bit disquieting how much more the bikini exposed her than she had expected. 

 

Erin decided that, as much as she liked the idea of exhibiting herself, her front was giving a little too much 

of her way. So, she turned around and decided to read her book while lying on her stomach. That felt 

better. Her nipples no longer were exposed. The bikini bottom was skimpy, but not scandalously so. She 

would not be showing anything she didn't want to. 

 

After about ten minutes of being distracted by her exposure and its effect on the people around her, Erin 

finally settled into reading her book. She decided to take another swig of water, so she raised the front of 

her body with one hand while she reached for the bottle with the other. As she did so she felt something 

different on her front. She looked down and saw the bikini top, lying, completely untied, on the blanket 

under her. In an instant she realized the truth: she was topless. 

 



Erin lowered her chest quickly to the blanket. How had that happened? She was sure she had tied the 

bikini top securely, so it should not have come off. It seemed odd that it could have happened so quickly, 

with no effort by her to take it off. She grabbed the ties of the top at her side and reached behind her and 

tied it back as best she could. As she did so she noticed, looking off to the side, that the middle-aged man 

had set his book down. He was not obviously staring in her direction, but she knew -- she just knew -- that 

his eyes were on her behind the sunglasses. He held his knees about two feet apart, and his tight, short 

swim trunks bulged noticeably. 

 

This was getting a bit out of hand, Erin thought to herself. She wanted to show off a little bit, and she 

wanted to be noticed, but she had not expected or intended to show off her bare breasts to anyone. 

 

Oh well, she thought. The deed was done. She was decent again, and if the middle-aged guy had happened 

to get a peek at her unfettered bosoms, what of it? He had had his fun, and she'd made his day. She would 

be more careful from this point forward, but no harm had been done. 

 

Erin had no desire to show off her bare breasts more than she had, so she kept her chest pressed against 

the blanket as she resumed reading her book. She tried to concentrate on the words on the page instead 

of worrying about what the people around her had seen of her. Fortunately, she was getting to a good 

chapter in the book. The heroine, who was under investigation for the murder of her husband, was 

seducing the detective on the case. Erin turned the page and started reading about how she seduced him 

-- how she removed her blouse, and unhooked her bra, and pulled his chest down onto hers on the bed. 

 

Soon Erin had forgotten her surroundings. She was caught up in the story. But suddenly she noticed a buzz 

of warmth between her legs, and she was surprised to find that without having noticed it she had begun 

grinding her pelvis into the blanket. Suddenly conscious of what she was doing, she stopped, but the 

warmth between her legs was still there. What was going on? She thought. There was no doubt about it: 

even as she had stopped moving, she felt a warm tingle between her legs. It seemed to start at her pussy, 

but then it moved back toward her ass. Erin suddenly was keenly aware of the feeling of then thin strip of 

bikini bottom between her ass cheeks. 



 

Wait a minute, she thought. That did not feel right. She was wearing a bikini, not a thong. 

 

Not wanting to call attention to herself, Erin reached her hand back slowly toward her ass, as though to 

make a minor adjustment to it. But at first, she didn't feel any bottom -- all she felt was her bare ass, 

warming under the sun. Where was the bottom? Her hand reached back farther until she felt the bottom 

-- but there was hardly anything left of it. All Erin felt was a thin strip, perhaps no more than an inch wide, 

disappearing into the crack between her pert, firm, and now very exposed cheeks. 

 

She heard male laughter behind her, coming from the direction from which the frat boys were seated. 

 

Now keenly aware of how much she was exposing of her ass, Erin immediately turned over and sat up. 

She hugged her legs to her chest. Her eyes scanned the surroundings beyond her sunglasses. 

 

The beach was much more crowded than before. The three young couples, the young frat guys, and the 

middle-aged man were still there. But so were at least 30 other people within 50 feet of her. And it sure 

looked like a lot of them were looking at her. She could not be sure, because nearly everyone was wearing 

sunglasses, but at least 20 people were turned enough toward her that they could watch her if they 

wanted to. 

 

Erin had never been in a pickle like this before. No matter what position she took, the bikini seemed to 

expose her. What to do? Erin liked being looked at, but she had not intended to show off her breasts or 

bare butt. 

 

For the moment, sitting up and facing the beach with her arms wrapped around her knees, she seemed 

to be safe from further inadvertent exposure. Her upraised knees hid her breasts from view, and her 

crossed ankles obscured the space between her legs. 



 

Erin did not want to look concerned or distressed so she stared beyond the people around her toward the 

ocean. It must have been about noon, for the sun was at its zenith, and the blue brilliance of the sky was 

reflected in the water. It was a beautiful day, a perfect day to be at the beach. Half a mile offshore, a boat 

sped along, and behind it someone in a parasail rose lazily into the sky. Higher and higher they rose, the 

tether playing out farther and farther. After following the progress of the boat along the shore for a minute 

or two, Erin turned her attention from the boat and parasailer to the waves themselves. The air was still, 

and the waves were low and quiet. Near the shore the waves broke and crashed at regular intervals. A 

little farther out they undulated gently. Farther out still, the waves were imperceptible, and the ocean lay 

flat and shiny like blue glass. 

 

Part 3  

 

It occurred to Erin that it had been almost a year since she had swum in the ocean. This early in the season, 

the water would be cool, even a little chilly. But Erin didn't mind swimming in cool water. It was warm 

enough now that the thought of cool water on her body was appealing and inviting. The thought of it 

made her close her eyes, and she imagined the cold splash of the ocean against her skin, the chill, salt 

water on her breasts and between her legs. Erin took pride in being a good swimmer, and she imagined 

herself cutting through the waves with long, languid strokes, the little green bikini thin and tight and damp 

against her body. 

 

Erin got lost in her thoughts until, her drowsiness taking over, her head nodded down. She suddenly felt 

her head falling. She jerked her head up and opened her eyes. It took her a moment to recover her 

bearings. She nearly had fallen asleep while sitting up. 

 

She realized, too, that while her eyes had been closed, she had changed her position again. Her legs no 

longer were together; instead, they were spread wide, a hand on top of each knee. Without having been 

conscious of it, Erin once again had exposed herself to the view of her neighbors. 



 

She looked down, toward the bikini bottom between her legs, and she nearly gasped with surprise. It 

seemed to have changed color once again. Now it was nearly emerald. And it was even smaller and 

thinner. The top edge of the bikini bottom was no more than an inch wide, and a hint of the hood over 

her clitoris now lay unmistakably visible just over it. Even more mortifying was the fact that the right lip 

of her pussy was peeking out from the side, just a little bit. 

 

There was so little fabric to work with now that it was going to be a challenge to cover everything 

appropriately. But it would not do to keep her labia on view for the crowd at the beach. Erin opened her 

legs a little more so it would be easier to reach down and adjust the bottom. She used two hands to adjust 

it and pulled it just slightly to the right. The fabric covered her right lip, but suddenly her left lip popped 

out into view. It seemed thicker and puffier than she remembered it. The flesh of the lip was pinker than 

the pale skin around it. She quickly took the bikini bottom in two hands and pulled the fabric up and out 

to cover everything. But her actions had the opposite effect. By pulling up on the bottom, she stretched 

it thinner, and it narrowed and dipped and disappeared completely -- plop! -- between the lips of her 

vulva. Her legs were splayed wide and the uncovered, vertical slit of her pussy, having fully swallowed and 

hidden the stretched front of the bikini bottom, was now fully on display to the people on the beach 

around her. 

 

She heard a gasp from the direction where the frat boys sat. She looked up cautiously and could have 

sworn the one with the frat shirt was mouthing the words "Thank you, God." The boy next to him was 

holding a cell phone down at his hip with the camera side directly facing her, and she thought she heard 

a soft "click." The third one simply stared at her with his mouth open. 

 

Erin looked to her left. Every one of the six Europeans was looking at her, and the woman who had been 

looking at her before was staring openly at her and pursing her lips and smiling. Erin thought she saw her 

arch her eyebrows suggestively. 

 



Oh my God, Erin thought. She glanced through her sunglasses to her right and saw the middle-aged man 

holding his legs as far apart as she was, the bulge in his brief swim trunks even larger than before, and an 

obvious smirk on his face. 

 

Erin brought her legs together quickly. Since she could not seem to fix her bikini correctly it was the only 

way to stop putting on a show. 

 

By keeping her legs together and her knees up she could obscure the scant green fabric of her bikini 

bottom and top from view of the people around her. But the effort focused her attention even more 

keenly on the feel of the brief lycra on her skin. As thin and slight as it was, its fabric teased and tantalized 

her. Her nipples were hard like diamonds, and she knew, even though it was now hidden behind her legs 

pressed together, that her pussy was damp and open like the petals of a flower in early morning. 

 

Erin was aroused, and her breaths were quick and shallow. As bizarre and unimaginable as it would have 

been an hour ago, the little bikini strips against her skin were working her body up to an orgasm. It made 

no sense at all. But Erin could feel it: the thin strip of the bikini bottom pressed against her pussy was 

vibrating in a faint but steady rhythm and rising temperature. If it kept going like this, it was going to make 

her come. She could tell. If she did nothing, it was only minutes away. 

 

Erin could not help but think that she must be presenting a spectacle for the people around her, but she 

did not want to look at them. Instead, she looked beyond the shore, to the rippling, thick band of dark 

blue water under the paler blue sky. The water looked cool and inviting. It seemed to offer a refuge from 

the tease of the bikini and the gaze of the people around her. 

 

She could not take it anymore. Erin took the sunglasses off her face and tossed them into her bag. She 

stood up, heedless of whatever the tiny bikini did or did not show, and she started running toward the 

water. 

 



Without looking at the people nearby, Erin knew they were looking at her. They were looking at her firm, 

lean thighs, and at the perky cheeks of her butt exposed by the tiny bottom, and at the sway and bounce 

of her breasts barely covered by the narrow triangles of the bikini top. At this point, Erin did not care. She 

just cared about getting to the water. She ran as fast as she could through the sand, dodging people and 

blankets until she got to the ocean's edge. She did not hesitate at the feel of the cold water on her feet. 

She kept running until the water was shin high. Then she dove forward. 

 

A frothy wave suddenly crested, hit her, and knocked her back. She tried to stand up, but she lost her 

footing and fell back again. Another wave, bigger than the last one, washed over her. For a few moments 

she was submerged. Then she broke the surface and stood up. She coughed and spat up some salt water 

and swept her wet hair back with her hands. 

 

Erin had gotten turned around and now stood knee deep in the water facing the beach. She looked down. 

Earlier, when she had spilled water on her bikini top, it had become almost transparent. Now, soaked by 

the waves, the bikini was nothing more than a nearly invisible, faintly green film on her pale body. Her 

nipples stood out like pebbles. The dark slit of her hairless vulva was fully exposed. 

 

Erin looked up toward the beach. She saw more faces turned toward her than she could count. She looked 

up toward where her blanket was, and she could see the three frat boys, laughing and pointing in her 

direction. The middle-aged guy suddenly had pulled a camera with a zoom lens, seemingly from nowhere, 

and it was pointed toward her. An older woman sitting on a blanket closer to the water was giving her the 

thumbs up. 

 

The bikini seemed to want to expose her, Erin thought. Well, she was tired of fighting it. She stood in that 

position, her nearly nude body on display for everyone on the beach in front of her, and her hands at her 

side, making no effort to cover herself. Her shoulders slumped. Her chest heaved. 

 



Standing in the waves, she struggled with her feelings. She had never exposed herself like this before. A 

part of her was embarrassed. But another part of her was exhilarated. She had wanted to be seen, to 

show herself off, to be appreciated. And now she had -- more than she could have expected. It was 

embarrassing, sure, but it was thrilling, too. 

 

After a minute, Erin decided to end the show and swim. She turned away from the beach and plunged 

again into the water. This time the waves did not stop her progress, and she moved forward swiftly with 

broad strokes and vigorous kicks. 

 

As she had guessed, the water was cool, but it felt good against her body. She swam about a hundred 

yards one way, parallel to the beach, then she turned around and swam back. 

 

As Erin's body knifed through the chilly water, she appreciated how little drag the suit created. Wearing 

it while swimming was almost like wearing nothing at all. But that thought made her suddenly uneasy. 

She felt her hip with the hand on the backstroke, but she could not feel her suit. She stopped swimming 

and felt herself with both hands. Uh oh. Her suit was gone. She felt her breasts. No top, either. While she 

had been swimming her suit had fallen off her. Erin was naked in the water. 

 

Raising her head above the wave and treading water, Erin looked in every direction for signs of her suit. 

At first, she didn't see it, but when a swell took her and raised her above the surrounding water, she saw 

the two green pieces of the bikini, floating on the water, about 30 feet away and farther from the shore. 

 

She swam toward it furiously. She wondered how in the world both parts of the suit could have fallen off 

her, and how they could have drifted so far from her so quickly. She hoped no one could see that she was 

naked. She was over 50 yards from shore, and no one was swimming in her immediate vicinity, so she 

thought it was unlikely that anyone could see her. She hoped no one was looking right at her, because as 

she pumped her arms and legs through the water to get to her suit, she knew that the quick pace of her 



swimming lifted her butt up and just above the surface of the water. But she could not afford to go any 

slower and risk letting the suit drift away. 

 

After stroking the way to where she thought the suit was, she stopped and treaded water and looked 

around. 

 

"Where is it," she called, to only herself. She was becoming frantic. She was about 80 yards off the shore, 

bobbing up and down in the waves, naked, with the beach now packed with mid-day crowds of people 

and no bikini in sight. 

 

And then she saw it. It had drifted a little farther out into the ocean, about thirty feet away, both the top 

and bottom somehow miraculously still floating within two feet of each other. 

 

To keep the suit in sight this time she breast-stroked toward the suit with her head above water, not 

taking her eyes off the tiny pieces of green fabric skimming the ocean surface. 

 

Despite her strong and determined strokes and vigorous frog kicks, though, the suit was not getting closer. 

The current seemed to carry it just out of reach. She swam like this for a minute, picking up her pace but 

not getting closer. She stopped to catch her breath for a moment and the suit appeared to st v op drifting 

farther as well. It lay on the waves only about 20 feet away, tantalizingly close but just out of her reach. 

 

Erin let herself turn around quickly to see how far she had swum. She was much farther from the shore 

now, well beyond the point where the waves broke, and she thought to herself, farther out in the water 

than she was comfortable being. She did not want to have to swim any farther to get her suit. She needed 

to grab it and head back to shore. 

 



She turned her gaze back out to sea. The suit was there. A few strong strokes would take her to it, current 

or no current, and she could put it on. 

 

A flash of white passed suddenly over her head. It was a gull, a big one, wings flapping audibly no more 

than ten feet from her. It was descending, its orange feet stretched out to prepare to land on the water. 

 

It was headed right for her bikini. 

 

"No!" Erin shouted at it. "Go away!" 

 

She resumed swimming toward her suit, but, as before, she kept her head up so it would not leave her 

sight. 

 

The gull splashed down in the water next to her suit. It turned to her and fixed its beady eyes on her and 

opened its beak and let out a mocking "skraawwwk." Then it dipped its head to the water, and in two 

quick motions snapped up both pieces of her suit. 

 

Erin was close enough that she tried to splash the white bird and distract it. 

 

The gull ignored her. It extended its strong wings, and with a few vigorous flaps lifted itself into the air. It 

took off and flew quickly away, the green bikini firmly in the grip of its beak and sparkling like a jewel in 

the mid-day sun. 

 

Erin treaded water for a full two minutes, watching the gull fly in a straight line close to the water and 

parallel to the beach until it was out of sight. 



 

"This can't be happening," she thought. "It can't be." 

 

A damned seagull had stolen both parts of her bikini, and now she was treading water and tiring quickly. 

She also was butt-naked and 200 yards from shore. 

 

She couldn't tread water forever. Erin had no choice but to swim back to the beach. 

 

She swam slowly, resuming a steady but now unhurried breaststroke. She had to get back to shore but 

also give herself time to think about what to do. She scanned the beach. Although she could not see her 

blanket she knew approximately where it was from the distinctive height and curve of the bluff behind it. 

She knew her blanket and her bag, with the cover-up stuffed inside it, lay about 100 feet from the water's 

edge, and a dense throng of beachgoers now crowded the space in between her and it. 

 

As Erin approached the place where the waves broke, she knew she'd have to decide what to do, and 

quickly. Her feet still could not touch the bottom, and she was getting tired. Once she got close enough 

to shore to stand up, however, the rise and fall of the surf would leave her at times exposed to view. There 

was no way she simultaneously could keep her feet on the ground and avoid exposing her nakedness to 

the crowd on the beach. 

 

She thought she might be able to ask someone to get her cover-up and bring it to her. On the other hand, 

they might not cooperate. They might see her nudity and call attention to it, and that might attract more 

attention. It also would be hard for her, bobbing in the waves, to point out where her blanket was. 

 

Not only that, but there was no one in the water near her now. Off to her left, a hundred yards down the 

beach, she saw a man and woman with three little kids, wading slowly into the waves. They were too far 

away to help, and she was not about to bother a family with little kids. 



 

In the other direction, a little closer and now standing ankle-deep in the surf, stood two young men, 

shirtless and in colorful board shorts. 

 

"Oh no," she thought. They were two of the frat boys that had been sitting near her on the beach. 

 

And one of them was holding a cell phone. 

 

The other one suddenly looked in her direction. Erin was close enough that she supposed he could see 

her, and even tell it was her. 

 

Sure enough, the one looking in her direction elbowed the other and said something she couldn't hear 

over the din of the waves. Both frat boys looked up and over in her direction and smiled. The one with 

the cell phone held it up in front of his face as though he wanted to see if he could take a photo. 

 

Erin thought, "This isn't going to go well." 

 

She was getting closer to the shore, and the water level dropped suddenly, and she felt her toes touch 

sand for a few seconds. Erin guessed that the frat boys were still about 60 feet away from the point where 

she would exit the water to get to her blanket. But they were moving closer. 

 

Erin had no choice. The longer she waited the more likely she was to become the photo subject of a pervy 

frat boy. She decided to get out of the water and make a run for her blanket. 

 



Erin had never gone streaking before. Before she had met Martin, she had at times enjoyed showing off, 

but always clothed. She had never been naked in public. 

 

Until now. 

 

With the frat boys approaching and holding up a cell phone, time was not on her side. Erin decided to 

make a run for her blanket, naked or not. 

 

She waited until a wave was almost on her, and then she thrust her hands forward and kicked furiously. 

The swell carried her forward and for a moment she was body surfing just below the crest of the wave. 

As the wave angled toward the beach, she guessed that any beach goers looking her way were getting a 

good view of her pale ass. 

 

Suddenly, the wave broke hard over her and pushed her down under the water. She was not ready for 

the strength and weight of the wave on her, and she felt salt water enter her open mouth. Her body 

twirled and tumbled under the surface. Her face and her knees smacked against the sandy bottom at the 

same time. 

 

The water pulled back from her quickly, and before she knew what was happening, she found herself on 

her hands and knees, coughing out briny water, hair partly obscuring her vision. The ocean had, without 

further ado, given her up, naked and gasping, to a large, surprised audience on the beach. 

 

She pulled sopping strands of hair out of her face and looked past the shoreline. Sure enough, there must 

have been 200 pairs of sunglasses turned in her direction. 

 



For a few seconds she sat crouched and exposed and unable to move. She knew that as soon as she stood 

up, she would be fully nude and exposed to everyone looking at her. 

 

The sound of a young male voice calling "Holy shit, dude!", coming from the direction of the frat boys off 

to her side but out of sight, spurred her to action. 

 

Erin stood up and took off sprinting. She tried to, at least. The wet sand gave way under her strides, almost 

making her stumble. When she hit the tideline, the sandy surface was dry and heavy and uneven, and it 

was harder for her to keep a steady pace. 

 

She still could not quite see where her blanket was past the throng of faces and bodies. She looked for it 

desperately. At the same time, she had to focus on the dense groups of people around her to avoid 

running over or into them. Her feet danced awkwardly around and between the beach blankets as she 

looked for her blanket. 

 

"What if it isn't there?" she suddenly wondered. "What if somebody took it, or my bag?" 

 

The way things had gone so far that day, it did not seem like a stretch to imagine her bag and cover-up 

being stolen. 

 

But then she saw them, the blanket and bag exactly where she had left them. She was no more than 50 

feet away from them. 

 

Even as Erin focused on the bag and tried to ignore the dozens of heads turned in her direction, her mind's 

eye gave her a clear picture of what she looked like to the people around her. She was pale and gloriously 

naked, moving fast across the sand but not fast enough to avoid putting herself on display for her 



audience. Not fast enough to stop half a dozen cell phone cameras from snapping photos of her as she 

stumbled quickly by. Not fast enough to avoid putting on a show of her breasts, firm and thick and topped 

off with pert, upraised nipples, bouncing and heaving in every direction. Not fast enough to avoid exposing 

her hairless pubic mound and the little slit of her pussy with every long, awkward stride. 

 

As Erin drew near her blanket, she heard the murmurs and shouts and laughter coming from the beach 

crowd around her, along with exclamations: "Did you see that?" "My god, she's naked!" 

 

She even heard someone say, "Nice pussy!" 

 

Then she got to her blanket. She had meant to draw the cover-up out of her bag and throw it over herself 

as fast as she could, without drying herself off. But what she saw, spread out on her blanket, drew her 

suddenly to a stop. 

 

She stood naked and still dripping under the warm sun, over a hundred people still craning their necks to 

get a good look at her, and she stared at what was on her blanket. 

 

There, lying dry and stretched out against the pale blanket, was her green bikini, the top neatly laid out 

next to the bottom. 

 

"Fuck," she called out, not believing what she saw and not caring if anyone heard her. 

 

She stood gaping at the little bikini, her arms at her side, and her mouth open in amazement. 

 

At the sound of a cell phone camera clicking behind her she moved again. She ignored the bikini and dove 

for her bag. She pulled out the little cover up dress. Her hands tore at it to find the bottom, and as she 



struggled to find it, she realized that her ass was up in the air and her legs were apart and she was putting 

on a show for anyone behind her. The second audible click of a cell phone camera told her the show was 

being appreciated. 

 

Part 4 

 

Finally, her unsteady hands found the bottom of the little garment. She pulled it open, fell down on her 

knees on her blanket and pulled it quickly over her head. She felt the water on her still-damp body getting 

soaked up by the cotton fabric. The wet fabric against her body immediately made her cooler. Now 

crouching on her shins and knees she lifted her butt up to pull the cover-up down past her ass. It was not 

much of a cover, and the dampness of it caused it to mold tightly to her body, but she wasn't naked 

anymore, thank goodness. 

 

She fished her sunglasses out of the bag and put them on. She looked up and, not moving her head much, 

she glanced from side to side through the shade of her glasses to see the people around her. 

 

There were twice as many people in her immediate vicinity as when she had gotten up from the blanket 

to get in the water. Most of them now were turned away from her, or at least partly away, to make a 

show of not caring too much about the young woman who had been naked just moments before. But a 

few people still obviously gawked in her direction, and she was sure that others were staring at her behind 

the anonymity of their sunglasses. 

 

Erin was beyond caring. 

 

She had had enough of the beach. 

 



Erin gathered her blanket and stuffed into the bag. She stood up and walked, fast, in the direction of her 

car. She did not want to look at the people around her, but she couldn't help it. 

 

The middle-aged guy still held a book in front of him, but he was smiling slightly, and at his hip he was 

giving her a thumbs-up symbol. 

 

As her eyes swept the other way, she saw the three frat guys together again at their cluster of blankets. 

All were looking at her. One of them was holding up his cell phone, again, and obviously preparing to snap 

a photo of her. 

 

The young Europeans were talking among themselves, other than the one dark-haired woman that had 

smiled at her before. She was smiling at Erin and mouthing words that Erin could not make out. 

 

Erin left them and walked briskly in bare feet over the sand toward the parking lot. The sand was hot now 

and almost burned her feet, but Erin was not about to stop to put her flip flops on. 

 

After a few minutes, she was back at the parking lot and her car. 

 

She opened the door and sat down in the front seat and tossed the bag on the passenger seat. It fell over, 

and the blanket spilled out, along with the little green bikini, and the bottle of sunscreen. 

 

She did not want to get any sunscreen on the car seat -- that was not something she'd want to have to 

explain to Martin -- so she reached over to put it back in the bag. She did so, but when she pulled her hand 

away from the bottle her fingers were doused in the thick sunscreen lotion. 

 

She looked around for something with which to wipe her hands off but didn't see anything. 



 

Then she noticed that the little cover-up was pulled up at her waist. Her vulva was on view again, hairless 

and pink and damp between lips that were opened wide. Erin looked up quickly to see if anyone in the 

parking lot might see her. There was no one nearby. An empty pickup truck sat to her right, off the 

passenger side. On her left, off the driver side, was an open space, with a beat-up SUV in the space next 

to it. The "No Lifeguard" sign blocked most of the view in front of the windshield. She looked in the rear-

view mirror and there were no people or moving cars visible behind her. 

 

Without thinking more Erin plunged her lotion covered fingers into the pink flesh between her pussy lips 

and pulled them up toward her clit. She turned her fingers this way and that until nearly all of the lotion 

had come off her fingers and lay in a messy lather in and on her pussy. She looked to the side and saw the 

green bikini, the source of so much unexpected exposure and adventure that day. It lay on her blanket, 

and it looked the same way it had when she had tried it on that morning, as though it was protesting its 

innocence and disputing her memory of what had happened earlier. The sight of it aroused her. She stared 

at the bikini and at the same time mashed all of the fingers of her right hand against her pussy, pressing 

and spreading her lips around and pinching the nub of her clit between her fingers. Then she pushed two 

of her fingers, pressed together, deep into her pussy, and she bent her fingers into the shape of a hook 

and pushed farther until their tips pressed against the tender flesh of her g spot. 

 

Erin looked up again, and still there was no one in sight near her car. She looked back at the bikini and 

then began moving her fingers back and forth in and out of her pussy, pressing up against the g spot with 

each inward thrust. 

 

Staring hard at the bikini next to her and losing her caution she used her left hand to pull the lever needed 

to push the seat back. Then she brought her legs up and put her feet against the dashboard to either side 

of the steering wheel. 

 



Her fingers, lathered up with sunscreen and her own wetness, worked in and out of her wet depths with 

greater urgency. Erin closed her eyes. She saw herself on the beach again, the little green bikini on her 

body. A crowd was gathered around her, intently watching her. Both triangle patches of the top were 

pulled to the side, showing off her nipples to everyone. The bottom was pulled to the side as well, giving 

a free and easy view of her pussy to the entire crowd. The lips were parted wide and the damp, pink flesh 

of the inside of her pussy was on view, and she was frantically pushing her fingers into it and pulling them 

out. 

 

Erin's vision did not last long because it brought her to orgasm almost immediately. Eyes still closed, she 

arched her back and felt a small gush of wetness between her legs. Her eyes snapped open at the same 

time she let out a small, thin gasp. She pulled her feet off the dashboard and brought them down, and her 

legs quivered. She did not remove her fingers from inside her pussy right away. They felt good inside her, 

stretching and filling her damp, spent sex. 

 

As the orgasm subsided, something on the driver's side caught Erin's attention. On the other side of the 

half-rolled down window next to her was the young man with the frat shirt. He had a cell phone in his 

hand, but he held it off to the side and was not taking a picture. He was just staring at her with his mouth 

open. 

 

Erin and the young man looked at each other, and neither moved at first. Slowly, it dawned on her that 

her still-finger-stuffed pussy was on view for him. She pulled her fingers out, her pussy making a little 

audible wet "plop" as she did so, and she pulled the hem of the little beach dress down to cover herself. 

She did not stop looking at him and couldn't think of what to say. 

 

He spoke first. 

 

"Please don't stop," he said. 

 



"I'm sorry," Erin said. "Show's over." 

 

The young man looked at Erin, with what seemed to her a unique combination of lust and sincerity. 

 

"I think I'm in love with you," he said. "Will you marry me?" 

 

He almost looked sincere, or, at least, as sincere as a lusty young frat guy looking at a partly naked woman 

can look. 

 

"I'm already married," said Erin. "And I am a little old for you, I think. I'm sorry but I'm going to have to 

say 'no.'" 

 

"You're breaking my heart," he said. But then he smiled and held up his phone. "At least I'll always have 

memories of you." 

 

Erin let out a big exhalation of air. She noticed the young man's companions were getting into the SUV 

and calling to him. Evidently, they had not seen her and did not know what he was doing by the side of 

her car. 

 

"Knock yourself out with that," she said. "Bye bye." 

 

She started the car and pulled out quickly, leaving her admirer standing there taking one last photo of her 

as she left. 

 



As she steered her car onto the road to get home, still shaking slightly from her orgasm, Erin heard her 

cell phone ping. 

 

She picked it up. She had received a text message. 

 

It was Martin. The message said, "Hey baby. My meeting ended earlier than expected. Work is done and 

I'll be home soon." 

 

"Shit," Erin said. It still was early afternoon, and Erin had not expected Martin home until 6 p.m. She could 

not let him get home first. She did not want to come home and have to explain being in a damp, salty 

cover-up, wearing underneath, and with a beach bag in tow. 

 

She pressed her foot against the gas pedal. She sped up. She had to beat Martin home. 

 

Traffic still was relatively light. Evening rush hour had not started yet, so the roads were not crowded. Erin 

was able to keep up a steady pace to the house. 

 

She pulled the car into her neighborhood, onto her street, and saw the driveway ahead. With the click of 

the remote she opened the garage. It was empty. Martin was not home, yet. 

 

"Thank goodness," she said to herself. 

 

Erin made sure to gather everything in the car and throw it into the bag. She left the car and 

simultaneously shut the garage door and scampered into the house. 

 



She ran to the small room with the washing machine and stuffed the beach blanket and her cover-up into 

it. She pushed the button to start the machine. She took the bikini into her hand -- she could not risk the 

slight possibility that Martin might pull open the washing machine and see it inside. She ran naked from 

the pantry room to her bedroom, pulled open a dresser drawer, and shoved the green bikini under her 

panties and bras. 

 

She took out the contents of the beach bag, ditched them under a cabinet in the bathroom, and then ran 

over to the closet to hide the bag in a corner. 

 

Still naked, she ran back to the shower. It was time to wash off all traces of the beach -- the salt and the 

beach lotion. 

 

She showered quickly. The steady spray of water calmed her as she reflected on the insanity of the day 

she had just had. 

 

Conscious of Martin's imminent arrival, she finished her shower and dried off in a hurry. The instant she 

walked naked and dry out of the bathroom she heard the door to the garage open and shut with a bang. 

Martin was home. 

 

She ran quickly to her dresser and pulled out a pair of brief cotton shorts and an old, tight t shirt. She put 

them on. She heard Martin opening drawers and moving around the kitchen. 

 

Erin left the bedroom, checking one more time to make sure no sign of her beach visit was on display, and 

walked down the hall to the kitchen. 

 



Martin was there. He had just pulled a bag of chips out of a pantry cabinet and had poured them into a 

bowl. He was munching away, loudly. 

 

She walked up to him in short shorts, tight top, and damp hair, and gave him a hug. 

 

Martin looked her up and down and gave her a quick, "Mmmmm. Looking good, darling." 

 

He gave her a quick, perfunctory kiss on the cheek. 

 

"What've you been up to today, babe?" he asked. "Looks like you got some sun." 

 

She let herself smile for him. 

 

"I guess so," she said. "I went for a run. I ended up running longer than I expected to." 

 

"Got to be careful out there, baby," Martin said. "You don't want to expose too much of your skin." 

 

There was nothing Erin could say to that. 

 

Martin grabbed a bottle of beer from the refrigerator, popped the top off, and started walking out of the 

kitchen. He turned back to her as he got to the door. 

 

"Sorry not to talk, honey. Hard day. I am going to turn the TV on and see how much of the game's left. 

You had a good day, though?" 



 

He had turned the other way and started walking out the kitchen door before she had a chance to reply. 

Erin thought about the day she had had. She thought about the bikini, now lying under layers of socks and 

bras and panties in her dresser drawer. 

 

"It was perfect," Erin said, to herself. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Witch Hazel 
 

Evan was grinning, breathing hard and covered in sweat. She was even moaning faintly with each breath 

despite the fact the peak of her orgasm had passed minutes ago. She was leaning back on her bed, naked 

with only long strands of her hair covering her body. A few more tremors shook her body before the last 

of her pleasure finally fading.  

 

As her body quieted down, Evan looked around her and was happy to see that her incense was still 

burning, as were the candles she had placed on the bed. "Thank the Witch Mother!" she thought, fully 

aware that if any of those fires had gone out, her cries of pure lust would have wakened her son on the 

other side of the wall. Given that they were still lit, she let her fingers tickle her drenched clit a few more 

times and gasped aloud as some of the cinders came back to life. 

 

The incense and candles were not there for the mood. She did not need to set the mood for a good 

masturbation session. No, the fires were there as the basis of a silence spell. Evan was not a regular 

mother: she was a witch.  

 

Evan was not a regular forty-three old mother. She was 5'9", had long black hair that fell below her waist, 

was thin and large and firm breasts, and a narrow waist that grabs the attention of most males and her 

long lean legs made just about everybody turn around to look at her. Of course, the many magical 

ointments and creams had a lot to do with her amazing looks. 

 

Over the course of two years, when she was about 18 years old, Evan had applied a special cream to her 

breasts every single night. She was sure her breasts were at least two cup sizes bigger than they would 

have been naturally. Now she only had to use that cream five or six times a year to prevent the effect 

from fading. And even though she was thin boned, another cream had kept her waist ridiculously small 

even after her first child. Finally, another one had made her hips and thighs slightly rounder. 



 

Evan gently sat up in bed and remembered the special conditioner she used on her hair every other day. 

Even as a small child she had had awfully long hair, but she had kept it enhanced for years now. "Damn! 

Am I really 43?" She looked at herself in the mirror, turning this way and that, incredibly pleased with her 

body and her work. Glancing at her naked pussy, she remembered that years ago she had made an 

immensely powerful cream and had applied it to her entire body from her neck down. Ever since, not a 

single hair had grown. 

 

She blew the candles and walked to her door. Listening for a moment to make sure that her son Caius was 

still asleep. Hearing his gentle snoring, she walked out into the hallway fully naked and enjoyed the calm 

and stillness of the deep night. She grabbed a glass of water before dropping into the huge leather couch 

in the living room. The brief cold made her shiver, but she was still so hot that she was amazingly 

comfortable. Looking out at the starry night sky, she relaxed until the sweat vanished from her body. Evan 

then stood up in front of the window and stared at the house across from hers. Thinking about the grumpy 

old neighbor living there, Evan wondered what he would say if her happened to look at her nude body 

right now. "Probably jack off right in front of his own window!" she thought, smiling. 

 

The witch walked back to her room and slipped back under her blankets. When she closed her legs 

together and felt yet another spark of pleasure, she sighed and smiled. "Damn!" she thought. "I really 

need to find a man!" her mouth opened in pleasure as she slipped her fingers deep into her well lubricated 

pussy once more. "I'll have to be more discreet this time." she thought, knowing that the silence spell was 

over. 

 

As she let her fingers work their own natural magic, Evan allowed herself to think back to her younger 

days. "God, I miss those days!" she thought, biting her lower lip under so much pleasure. Ever since she'd 

had Caius her sex life had dwindled dramatically. "I need to do something about this! Bring back some of 

that crazy fun!" she decided. With flashes of such naughty memories popping into her head, her body 

ignited again, and she climaxed again. 

 



But as it turned out, she was not all that discreet. Across the wall, Caius was woken up by the sweet sound 

of his mother's moans. He had already been dreaming one of his frequent sex dreams, but as soon as he 

heard his mother's obviously sexual moan, the faceless woman in his dream turned into his mother. Caius 

grabbed his cock and pumped his massive erection. He strained his ears as much as he could, keeping his 

breathing perfectly silent, and every time he heard one of his mom's moans, his pleasure surged. 

 

He wondered what she was fantasizing about, and sometimes he dared to believe that she was thinking 

about him. When he was not masturbating, Caius knew that was impossible. While it was one thing for an 

18-year-old male to fantasize about his utterly sexy mother, it was quite another for that mom to return 

the fantasies. 

 

He imagined his mom moaning his name in her own room. "Oh Cai..." she would say in her little voice. 

"Why don't you come and sleep with me tonight? Oh! Well yes, I sleep naked... I'm too sexy to cover my 

body, you know that silly!" in his mind, he heard her seductive laugh. "Of course, you can remain naked 

too! It is 100% natural, and nature can't be bad, right? Now, come here and lay that sexy body of yours 

next to me and place your head on my huge breasts... That is, it, that is right, come right here, right next 

to me. Are you comfortable?" Caius was masturbating faster and faster, his imagination overwhelming 

him with pleasure. 

 

He pushed the fantasy even further. "Ooops!" his mother laughed. "What was that? You want to suckle 

on my nipples? But of course, you can my dear son... Oh... Shit! You're good with that tongue of yours!" 

Right at that moment he heard his mother's very real moan through the wall and Cai knew he was about 

to climax. In his mind his mother suddenly straddled him and took his entire length inside her without 

pause or any problem at all. Caius' climax exploded and felt the first rope of sperm landing right on his 

face. In his mind, the scene had instantly switched, and he saw his mother's face covered with his cum. 

Caius' body arched upwards as blobs of sperm now pooled between his pecs and on his belly. 

 

In her room, Evan climaxed at the same time as her son without knowing it. She was biting her lower lip 

and thought she had succeeded in remaining quiet. But while Caius had been thinking about her as he 



came, she wasn't thinking about him. In fact, that time she had been picturing a woman between her legs 

with a large cock pumping in and out of her pussy. As her body settled back down from a second powerful 

climax in less than thirty minutes, she remembered that one time, years and years ago, where she had 

dared to use very forbidden magic to make a real cock grow between her legs. 

 

She had found that recipe in a very well-hidden book in her grandmother's attic. She had been extremely 

nervous about the whole thing but gasped in shock and pleasure as she saw her clit transform into a long 

cock. Even though the penis-induced orgasm had been mind-blowing and profoundly different than her 

usual climaxes, Evan had vowed never to try that again. 

 

When she took a deep breath after her climax, Evan realized that her pussy and inner thighs were 

drenched with her juices. She got up silently and walked to the bathroom. She was still hazy with pleasure 

and did not notice that the light was turned on before she opened the door. In the bathroom, standing 

with his back to her less than four feet away, was her son. Naked. When he heard her open the door, he 

turned his head around instantly and cried "Mom!" Evan startled and closed the door, mumbling an 

apology. 

 

Caius was nearly scared out of skin when his mom opened the door. He cried "Mom!" reflexively, but 

when he looked at her, naked as he was, he received a second shock. He only had one single second before 

she pulled back and closed the door, but that image of his naked mother would be seared in his mind until 

the day he died. Caius knew, of course, that his mother was extremely sexy. So did all his friends, and just 

about everybody from their town.  

 

Then again, seeing her naked like that, for the very first time, truly was a shock. Despite his recent orgasm, 

Caius knew that the next time he would masturbate he would have this very vivid image of her to think 

about. Shit she was hot! Caius knew that his mom used magic to enhance her looks, but given that he had 

seen her unexpectedly, he was now convinced that it was not illusions. Just her creams and potions and 

lotions and ointments and... Fuck it worked well! 



 

Looking down at his own cock, Caius grinned. He knew that it worked. Taking a deep breath as he finished 

cleaning himself off, Caius realized that he was doubly lucky. Not only he had seen his mother naked, but 

he had had his back to her. Why was that important? About a year ago, Caius had managed to sneak into 

his mother's secret chest of creams. She kept some of her least potent creams in the pharmacy, mostly 

first aid stuff, but he knew she had a secret stash of more powerful stuff hidden away. Having found the 

chest, it was only a matter of picking the lock. 

 

In there, none of the pots were clearly identified. Or rather, it was all encoded. Caius knew that his mom's 

magic could be powerful, so he was not about to mess with all of them. Instead, he had one cream in 

mind. No woman so thin could have breasts so wonderfully big, and Caius was sure she had had magical 

enhancements. He could not make sense of anything on the cryptic labels, but he smiled when he saw 

one with the stylized letters "DD" on it. "Yeah right!" he had thought. "At least double D!" 

 

He tried a small drop of the cream on one of his toes and saw, the following morning, that it was now 

bigger. The next time he had the opportunity to do so, he sneaked back into his mom's closet and opened 

the chest again. This time he lathered his cock profusely with that "DD" cream. When he woke up the 

following morning, he cried out in pure joy. It had worked! Caius knew that nature had given him a rather 

small penis, either when soft or hard. Now... Shit! He had a monster between his legs! 

 

Without wasting a single second, he had closed his eyes and had fantasized about his mother. When he 

felt himself being fully hard, he could not believe his size! Shit! More than a match for male pornstars! 

When he had climaxed a few minutes later, the amount of sperm that had shot out of that cannon took 

him by surprise and he had to clean his bedsheets.  

 

After closing the bathroom door, Evan scurried back to her room completely embarrassed. She put on a 

bathrobe and waited to hear her son walk back to his room. When he did, she said "Sorry again Cai..." 

through the door, not wanting to even look at him. She heard him reply something before going back to 



his room. She sighed and went to the bathroom for a hot shower. After a while, she smiled and thought 

about her friend Mary-Ann. Mary-Ann was a single mother like herself, living with her son. Justin was a 

friend of Caius. 

 

Evan remembered one time, years ago while she was roaring drunk after being dumped, when Mary-Ann 

had confided that she found her own son extremely hot. Evan, also drunk at the time, had agreed 

laughingly that Justin was indeed hot! "Oh... If he wasn't my son!" Mary-Ann had added. "What about 

you, Eva? Ever think about your hot son like this?" And she had not. Ever. Even after learning that her 

friend did lust after her own son, Evan had never felt those peculiar sensations. She could see that her son 

was growing up to be quite the man and seeing him naked from behind only confirmed that. His strong 

legs, firm ass and nicely muscled back were hot! 

 

Evan surprised herself by squeezing one of nipples and shook her head. "What the fuck is wrong with 

me?" she asked herself. "If it hadn't been already clear... Shit I have to find a man!" She finished her 

shower and reaffirmed that she didn't harbor any sexual thoughts for her son. He was handsome and 

sexy, yet he was still her son. If it were another person in that body, now things would be different... But 

that was not a type of magic she was interested in trying. "Ew!" she felt disgusted at the thought of fucking 

her son's body with another man's mind inhabiting it. 

 

*** 

 

Many months after that bathroom incident, Evan having pretty much forgotten about it, something else 

happened that would put things in motion. Strange things. It began innocently enough when Caius came 

back from campus weeping openly. Before she could even try to ask what had happened, Caius put his 

hand up and said that he did not want to talk about it. He walked straight to his room and slammed the 

door. Resisting her maternal instincts as best she could, Evan waited in the kitchen. 

 



Twenty minutes later she quietly walked to his door and judged that he was not crying anymore. She 

knocked softly. He invited her to come in with a low voice. She found him in his bed under the blankets, 

his face red but looking calmer now. She sat next to him and placed her hand on his chest. She could feel 

his warmth and beating heart. She looked at him and waited for him to be ready to talk about it. 

 

"Portia broke up with me." he finally grumbled. 

 

"What? Why?" Evan asked. 

 

"I'd rather not talk about it." 

 

Evan took a deep breath and studied her son for a moment. Portia had been his son's first real girlfriend 

and she was fairly sure they were having sex by now. Given that she came to the house often enough and 

seemed to be happy with Caius, Evan had believed that everything was going great. Apparently not. 

 

"Are you sure?" she asked him, a small smile on her lips. "I'm a woman, you know, maybe I can help..." 

 

"Yeah, very sure... I can't talk about this with you, I'm sorry." he replied. 

 

"What? How come? You know you can talk to me about anything young man." 

 

"Well... Maybe..." Caius paused, then coughed nervously. "I'd rather not..." 

 

"Oh, come on. I'm guessing this is sex trouble?" 



 

"Mom!" his eyes bulged out. 

 

"Oh, cut it out. I am no virgin and I am pretty you're not anymore. So..." But she could see in his eyes that 

she had been wrong. He still was a virgin. "Oh. Well, that does not change anything. I'm a lot older than 

Portia or other girls your age, but maybe I can still give you tips or suggestions or anything—" 

 

"My cock's too big for her!" Caius blurted out suddenly, staring at the wall, his face even redder than it 

had been. 

 

Evan was surprised by that revelation, but she refrained from smiling. Keeping a straight face, aware that 

sexually inexperienced young people made big problems out of small details, she said "Now now... Portia 

was a virgin, yes?" 

 

"No! Not even!" he replied. 

 

"Ok... Well. Maybe she just was not used to someone with a bigger... well, cock. Hmmm. Just, er, just how 

big are you?" she asked hesitantly, cursing the fact that she was a single mother for the very first time. 

 

"Big enough." he said timidly. 

 

"Ok." Evan sighed and cursed out loud. Caius looked at her, surprised to hear the word she had chosen. 

They both laughed nervously, but it broke the tension. "Damn it... I'm sorry this is so awkward Caius." 

 

"It's OK Mom, it's not your fault." 



 

"No, but still, I'm all you got. Shit. Wanna... Wanna show me?" 

 

Caius nodded, still red faced and looking at the wall again. When he pulled the blanket away from his lap, 

Evan saw that he was already naked. And she gasped. Out loud. Gasped at his size. "Fucking Christ!" she 

whispered. 

 

While Caius said "Shit!" and covered his face with his hands, Evan felt, for the first time, a burst of lust for 

her own son. 

 

She fought the urge to stand up. Shit that was a big cock! It looked like some of the unnatural cocks she 

had seen in a few 3D hentai videos. And it was limp! Damn! It was just so big! But then, after her shock 

faded, she realized just how unnatural it truly was. The witch narrowed her eyes and looked at her son 

with a serious expression. 

 

An expression her son had seen many times in the past. Caius had been caught! He was suddenly 

extremely nervous and sat straighter in his bed. Seconds later his mom said "You used some of my creams, 

didn't you? And don't even think of denying it!" 

 

"So, what if I did?" he replied, on the defensive but irritated by her tone. 

 

"You know perfectly well that it's dangerous to do that without my supervision!" Evan stood up and looked 

at Caius, fire in her eyes. 

 

"Well, I know you used it yourself for your breasts!" he shot back. 

 



His mom was stunned by this revelation. "I did not!" she said reflexively. But Caius could see that she was 

now extremely conscious of the fact that she was wearing a very tight and low-cut tank-top without a bra. 

She glanced at her top and cleavage a few times before adding "And what if I did? I'm the witch here and 

I know what to do and especially what not to do!" 

 

While his mom combed her fingers through her thick mane, her eyes closed, Caius looked at her breasts. 

The position of her arms highlighted her stunning curves and Caius' eyes widened when he saw her two 

nipples clearly poking tents in the fabric. Was she aroused? He then felt his cock involuntarily twitching at 

the sight. And then, adding to his discomfort, he saw that his mom had seen that twitch. "Fuck! Can things 

get any worse?" he thought. "She's freaked out by my cock and now she'll learn that I lust after her!" 

 

Even though he was sure his mom had seen his cock move and start to lengthen, she did not say a thing. 

Instead, she sighed and sat back down next to him. "Could you please cover yourself... Ok. Ok, then..." she 

paused. The witch then added "I probably have a cream that could help you restore your cock to, er, a 

more normal size." 

 

"Is it really that monstrously big?" he asked. 

 

"Well, I don't think you're breaking records, but you're way up there, son! Most women would probably 

get used to your size, but a young girl?" 

 

"I don't want to have it smaller..." Caius stammered. 

 

"Why?" 

 

"Well, don't women like big cocks?" he asked, a smile on his lips. 



 

"Now now... Don't get cocky, as it were..." Evan said. "Pun intended." 

 

They both laughed. "Well, don't you?" 

 

"What? Do I like big cocks? What if I did? What does—" 

 

"Mom..." he interrupted her. "I was speaking about women in general. The plural 'you'." 

 

"Oh... Fuck... I'm sorry. And now I've gone and told you... Shit!" 

 

Evan then stood up again, pacing nervously. She had rarely felt so uncomfortable in her life. "Can we 

forget that this discussion ever happened?" she asked her son. 

 

"If you want to, but I don't mind Mom. If I can't talk about this with you, who can I ask besides my dumb 

friends?" 

 

"Dumb friends?" she asked, puzzled. 

 

"Well, when it comes to women, all they talk about is how hot you are!" 

 

"What? Christ and the Devil dancing at dawn! Will you stop it!" she said, even more uncomfortable. 

 



"I'm serious! They think you're some sort of goddess and that I can ask you all sorts of questions about 

sex!" 

 

"I'm not a goddess, I'm a witch!" she replied, grinning. 

 

"Well, I can't bloody say that to them, can't I?" Caius shot back, laughing. 

 

"No. Indeed." Evan paused and suddenly wonder if... "Caius, is that just a way to know if you can ask me 

questions about sex?" 

 

"What? No, they really think you're the hottest woman around!" he said. 

 

"And you don't have any questions about sex?" 

 

"Well, I didn't say that..." he replied, and Evan smiled knowingly. 

 

They ended up spending the following two hours talking about sex. Evan saw her son's cock growing under 

the blankets a few times but guessed that it was normal. Her own body betrayed her with a pair of 

shameless nipples poking their heads once or twice. But she was not turned on by her son, nor his cock, 

despite what Mary-Ann might be feeling for hers. Some of his questions brought back memories about 

her time with some of her lovers. Some good times. Particularly good. After that long talk, they both 

masturbated at the same time in their own beds, with Evan completely unaware that Caius was fantasizing 

about her... 

 

A couple of months after that remarkable intimate talk, Caius came to her one night while she was working 

in her basement lab. He was obviously uncomfortable and was making small talk. Like he never did. Evan 



stopped her work and turned to face him. "What's up Cai... You're babbling on about the weather and 

sports." 

 

"Could you... could you make me a potion for Angela?" he asked. Angela was his newest girlfriend. 

 

The witch narrowed her eyes. "What type of cream? Don't tell me that you want a love potion?" 

 

"No!" he replied quickly. "No, I'm 100% convinced that she likes me and even wants me! Just last night 

she—" he stopped abruptly. 

 

Evan smiled. "Good. What then?" 

 

"Well, you remember when we talked about my, er, cock?" 

 

"Yes, I do." Evan knew that if this were happening to Mary-Ann, her friend would drench her panties right 

now. But for Evan, it was simply slightly uncomfortable. 

 

"Well, could you make a potion for her so that we'll be able to, or that she'll be..., er, her muscles, less, or 

rather more, er..." 

 

"You don't wanna say loose, don't you?" Evan said, smiling. 

 

"Indeed!" Caius replied before clearing his throat. 

 



"I do have a recipe indeed... But it is not that simple. The only way to achieve that is to heighten her desire 

at the same time. A lot. That, my dear son, is a lust potion. And it's pretty much forbidden." 

 

"Oh... crap." 

 

Her son looked so crestfallen that Evan made her decision. She took a deep breath and said "Listen. If you 

promise me that she is already hot for you, it will not change much. Can you so swear?" 

 

"Shit yes!" her son said, not even realizing that he has swearing in a different way. "She's hungry!" 

 

They laughed together. "Ok then. I'll do it tonight. But be aware that it may take a while to kick in, and 

that it only lasts two hours for a full dose. And make especially sure you're the first person she'll see after 

drinking it." 

 

"Great! Thanks mom!" Caius said before hugging her hard. 

 

Evan felt his strong pecs against her own breasts and pulled him tight. After he went back up the stairs to 

the living room, Evan shook her head. It had been a while, and she had not met any man interesting 

enough to sleep with since that incident with her son in the bathroom months ago! "A man! A cock! I need 

a cock!" she thought. "But not my son's!" she added, mentally swearing. "I am not going to turn into Mary-

Ann!" 

 

She went to her room, locked the door and pulled out her secret chest. After learning that Caius had 

opened it without her knowledge, she had added an extra layer of protection. If he dared to do it again, 

he would instantly see his skin turn bright blue. The witch carefully disabled that spell and opened the 

chest. She pulled out the encrypted recipe book and flipped through its pages. "My, my, my... It has been 



a while since I have looked at it. Damn, the sex section is filled with fun stuff I haven't tried in years!" she 

thought. 

 

As she read the index of that sex section, Evan felt a burgeoning of warmth between her legs. "Breastmilk 

inducing, cock creating, sex changing, lust potions, love potions, tail growing, fake pregnancy, inhibitions 

removers, sex endurance..." Evan grinned. "Oooh... that last one." she thought, biting her lower lip. Years 

ago, she had used that one with a guy. Oh, the sweet memories. 

 

That potion allowed the imbibers to have sex non-stop, without any physical exhaustion, sexual 

habituation and no refractory period after a male orgasm. That last time she used it, Evan and her partner 

had sex for three days straight, with more climax than she could have counted. They both ended up 

sleeping for nearly 48 hours afterwards. The poor guy ended up being so floored and confused that she 

had been forced to use a short-term memory wiping potion to preserve his sanity. She herself had walked 

funny for a day afterwards. 

 

The witch focused on the task at hand. But even as she was reading the specific ingredients for the lust 

and loosening potion ("Ha! What a nice name for it!"), images and memories of those other potions kept 

popping into her mind. She closed her book, then her chest before reapplying the protective spell onto it. 

An hour later the potion was done and while she was slightly reticent to give it to her son, Angela did 

seem like she really was into Caius. She was not Portia, not by a long shot. She was not as intelligent, 

beautiful or even sexy as Portia was, but Angela seemed genuinely into Caius so that was a good thing. 

 

The following day, after having checked the potency of the potion, the witch was sure it would work. Once 

her son came back from campus, she gave him the potion and hoped everything would work out for him 

on his next sexual attempt. The witch had no idea what she had just put into motion. 

 

Caius slipped the vial in his pocket and thanked his mom with a huge hug. He still remembered feeling her 

huge breasts pressed against his chest last night, and he was now getting a second dose today. Damn! 



With that thin shirt, even if it covered her upper body completely, he could feel them squashing all over 

his chest. He felt a twinkle of pleasure in his cock as he pulled her close, enveloped by the sweet smell of 

her hair cream, a smell he had associated with her since his childhood. 

 

In his room, reclined on his bed and playing with the vial in his hands, Caius suddenly had an idea. To his 

credit, he really did plan to use the vial on Angela. Truly. But with his cock half hard because of his contact 

with his mother's breasts, his plan instantly changed. Part of him thought that this new idea was really 

really bad. Reprehensible even. Abhorrent? Maybe. Yet the rest of him was trembling with anticipation, 

because he was going to use that potion on his own mother. 

 

Caius knew that his mother had been single for a long while now, and that she had a great sexual appetite. 

He would hear her masturbating many times every month even though he knew she usually used silencing 

spells. All he had to do was to turn that lust towards him. He had tried when he had shown her his cock, 

told him how his friends thought she was hot. But he was not living in a cheesy porn movie, and simply 

showing a big cock to a woman would not turn her pussy into a waterfall! Especially not your mom! But 

maybe, just maybe, this potion could work. 

 

Caius spent the rest of the evening trying to figure out the best plan. Two things became clear. One, he 

did not want to rely only on the potion. That meant that he would walk around wearing as little as he 

could to let her see his body (Caius knew that he was growing into the kind of man, physically speaking, 

that his mother liked). That also meant that he would treat his mother better, with more small massages, 

attentions, compliments and so on. 

 

The second thing was that Evan was fully aware that such potions existed. Slipping it into the drink of an 

unsuspecting victim was one thing but giving it to a witch was quite another. If she suddenly developed 

sexual feelings for her son, for the first time ever, she would be instantly suspicious. Caius did not know if 

he could dilute the potion and what it would do, but he had to try it. 

 



In the following weeks, he put his plan in motion. He walked around often topless, chose tight fitting 

shorts, came to the kitchen after his shower with just a towel wrapped around his waist, etc... His mother 

did not seem to mind, but he was sure she had noticed. Once, he came out of the shower with a semi-

hard cock and it showed under the blanket. Not obviously so, but anyone who would look there would 

see it. Judging by her red cheeks, his mother had. Good. 

 

He would then surprise her with massages and compliments, would cook more for their meals, would do 

his chores without complaining, etc... At one point his mother noticed all of this and asked him about it. 

He replied that it must be because his relationship with Angela was going great and that he was in a good 

mood. He told her that he had not used the potion yet and he was waiting for the moment they were 

going to have sex for the first time. His mother was pleased by his restraint and gave him another huge 

hug. This time he was topless, and he could even feel her hard nipples on his chest. 

 

At one point Caius was afraid he had gone too far. One Saturday morning he came into the kitchen wearing 

nothing but his pajama bottoms. No briefs or boxers. His mom was already there, reaching up to the top 

shelf. She was wearing nothing but a thin nightgown and was between him and the window, from where 

the morning sun streamed through. He could see her entire silhouette and with her arms lifted like that, 

her breasts surged out ridiculously. He could even see one of her dark pink nipples through the thin fabric! 

Her arched small back, curvy ass, long lean legs were equally visible and equally mouthwatering. 

 

Without thinking, not fully awake yet, he began to say "Mom, you're really hot!" Thankfully, his brain 

woke up just soon enough to transform it into "Mom you're really beautiful!" She turned her head and 

looked at him with a smile, thanking him. Then she looked down at herself, at the sunlight in the gown 

and at her position and her expression changed. 

 

Her eyes narrowed and her smile changed. "Yeah, beautiful, right..." she drawled before moving away 

from the light. "I didn't think you'd be up so soon. I think I'll go and change." 

 



As she walked past him, Caius grabbed her and stopped her. "Mom, please don't. You truly are beautiful, 

and I'd hate it if you felt self-conscious around me." He felt his brain warning him that, even if true, his 

sentiment was not expressed very well. 

 

"What?" she said, surprised by his hand on her arm. 

 

His fingers were less than an inch away from her breasts, which he could see heaving with each of her 

breaths through the thin fabric. "I mean..." he stammered, releasing her. "Look mom..." he paused, then 

sighed. "You are a beautiful woman, and not just hot like my friends think. And while Portia and Angela 

are pretty enough, they don't hold a candle to your beauty." He finished with his best smile, hoping that 

he was climbing out of the hole he had dug for himself. But now he could feel his cock lengthening in his 

pants... Shit! 

 

Evan truly had no idea how to react to this sudden and very direct compliment. She was flattered and 

touched, but it was still weird. Her gown was indeed very transparent when she stood in the light, so she 

did have to change it if Caius was up... But luckily for Caius, and under the conscious awareness of his 

mother, Evan had been really pleased by all his attentions in the past couple of weeks. She had accepted 

his explanation of a general good mood and had not thought about his different attitude towards him. 

 

She looked into his eyes, trying to figure out if there were any hidden intentions behind his words. When 

he said "Look, it's not about being "hot". You're just a beautiful woman and the older I get, the more I can 

appreciate it." 

 

"Hmmm." Evan finally said, still looking at him with narrowed eyes for a moment. "Maybe Angela has had 

a good effect on you. I don't remember Portia making you more mature." She sighed, looking into his 

eyes. "So, if I don't change, you won't spend breakfast staring at my old ass every time I turn around?" 

 



"Oh, now you're fishing for compliments!" he said. 

 

Caius was fairly sure he had managed to get out of trouble. Seeing her blush and smile as she walked back 

into the kitchen wearing that devilishly thin white gown made it clear. Given that this was a Saturday 

morning and that they were both planning on staying at home, Caius went to his room and grabbed the 

potion and decided to roll the dice. 

 

While he was gone, Evan realized that she had been fishing for compliments! The fact that they both 

laughed about it gave her an easy out, but Evan knew she was in trouble. Despite his insistence and safe 

words, Evan had seen the look in his eyes when he had turned the corner and saw her in the light. Caius 

may be her son and respect and see her as a mother, but he was also a male. A horny male. 

 

Then again, her mind quickly focused in on the fact that she had felt horny herself when she had seen him 

looking at her body. Just like she had during his surprise massages. They were nothing more than short 

massages while she was simply sitting on a chair or the sofa. Yet those feelings were powerful enough 

that she was fully aware that she would refuse any offer of a longer massage in a bed or on the living room 

floor. Evan thought about her friend Mary-Ann more and more, and while she was not lusting about her 

son at all, she had to admit, at least to herself, that she wasn't fully immune to his physical presence. 

 

Evan, sitting at the kitchen table with her mind still working hard to puzzle out all those feelings, never 

saw the thick snake in her son's pajamas. Nor did she see him slipping about a tenth of the lust potion into 

the orange juice glass he had brought her. She drank it in a single shot, completely unaware of what was 

about to unfold. 

 

About ten minutes later Evan was completely at ease with her gown in front of her son and she even went 

back to that cabinet and reached up to the top shelf. After grabbing the big pot that she would need later, 

she turned around and crossed her arms under her breasts, pushing them up slightly. She stared at her 

son and said, "Enjoying the view?" 



 

Caius grinned and nodded. "Of course! As I said, you are incredibly gorgeous, mom." 

 

Feeling the pulse of pleasure deep in her belly, Evan smiled and said "Oooh! That is good. Earlier you said, 

'you're just a beautiful woman', and now I am 'incredibly gorgeous'? Thanks, son!" 

 

"My pleasure!" he said. "Believe me!" 

 

When she saw him glancing at her breasts very quickly, Evan's eyes opened in surprise. But instead of 

being upset about it, she was flattered. "Look at you!" she said, giggling. "Didn't you also say that it had 

nothing to do with me being hot?" 

 

"Yeah." he said. 

 

"So, if I push my breasts together like this..." which she did, squeezing her arms higher, "it won't affect 

you?" 

 

"No, no, no... That is not what I said." as he paused to swallow, Evan was pleased to see his eyes bulge 

out as her breasts did the same. He continued "I never said you were not hot, mom! Women can be 

incredibly beautiful without being hot!" 

 

"Oh. So, I am not hot?" she said, her lower lip suddenly pouting. 

 

"Fishing for compliments again?" he asked. 

 



"What if I am?" she said in a small voice. 

 

"Well then. Mom, you are by far the hottest, sexiest and most gorgeous woman I have ever met in my 

entire life. And that is even counting the unbelievably beautiful girls I meet daily on campus. You're the 

stuff of fantasies and any man, regardless of his age, would be lucky to find you in his bed." 

 

Evan was floored by his openly lascivious comments. If she had not been affected by the potion, she would 

have flown into such a rage! Then again, she would realize much later, she would never have asked him 

those leading questions either... The brief window where her mind could have clicked that she was under 

the influence of magic closed suddenly when Caius stood up and added "Words are nice and all, but if you 

needed any more proof, here it is..." 

 

If she had missed it earlier, this time it was impossible. Caius's cock was enormous! Her son's cock was 

enormous! And it looked like a fucking telephone pole under his pajamas. Suddenly Evan felt hot all over, 

and her pussy was tingling with lust. Her mouth opened slightly, and she heard herself moaning out loud. 

"Christ!" she sighed. "That Angela is a lucky girl, my son!" Evan laughed with her son and shook her head 

as she sat back into her chair. "Well, that was a fuckingly honest bit of conversation!" she said, not even 

realizing that she had sworn. 

 

A while later, alone in her lab, Evan was singing as she worked on a few basic creams, happy as she had 

ever been. She could not stop thinking about her son, about his compliments and most of all about his 

incredible cock. He pussy was still moist, and she fought with her lust to keep her head free from the ideas 

that constantly popped up. 

 

When Caius came by an hour later with another orange juice, she thanked him for it and drank a few sips 

before hugging him from her chair. They were still wearing the same clothes, but the hug in this position 

meant that her breasts were pressed against his thighs and cock. When she realized it, she only giggled 



and hugged him harder. After releasing him, she said "Well, that was awkward!" even though she was 

laughing. 

 

"I'm up for hugs anytime, mom!" he said. 

 

"Really? Then come here again!" she added, opening her arms. 

 

This time she felt his hardening cock between her breasts and giggled again. "Ok now! That is enough!" 

she said, laughing. She even slapped his ass after he turned away and laughed at his surprised expression. 

Alone again in the basement, the witch slipped a finger under her gown and felt her wet pussy lips. "Oh 

dear... I will have to take care of this soon, otherwise I may do stupid things I will regret! I wonder if I have 

a dildo as big as Caius' cock?" 

 

As she drank yet another gulp of the juice, Evan did not even realize that her various repressed desires, as 

well as her long ingrained and properly habituated behavior were all being taken down slowly. Instead, 

she listened to Caius moving around upstairs and wondered if she would dare masturbate while he's just 

above her. "Fuck, I wish I was above his cock!" she thought, then covered her mouth with her hand as she 

gasped. "Oh, don't pretend to be a prude, Evan!" she told herself. "What do you think you'd do if he came 

back downstairs naked with his cock fully hard?" 

 

Evan was laughing at herself, at the ideas her own inner voice was whispering to her. "You'd drop on your 

knees like a whore and suck his giant cock!" Evan was laughing yet the hand she had brought to her lips 

was now back between her legs and she moaned as a powerful surge of pleasure shook her. 

 

Caius, upstairs, was going crazy. He had spent the morning with his mother wearing an almost translucent 

gown, had hugged her a few times, had told her that she was hot and that he would be happy to have her 



in his bed and had even felt his semi-hard cock nestled between her breasts! Fuck! Right now, he was fully 

hard, and his cock was jutting out from the top of his pajamas lewdly. 

 

Earlier he had been so surprised to see her reacting too quickly! He had no idea how long the potion 

normally took to take effect, but his mom had said "a while". "Had she been ready anyway?" he asked 

himself. Briefly he wondered if he could have seduced her without the potion. "Nah... Even if she had 

wanted to fuck me, she would not have allowed herself to do it. But now!" Damn! 

 

About ten minutes later he heard her call him from downstairs. "Oh darling, mind coming down a 

minute?" Darling? She never called him darling! Caius called back "Just a minute mom!" before racing to 

his room to put a long and loose shirt on. With his cock upwards and trapped under the elastic band, its 

tip was pressed against his navel and that was just too obvious. 

 

When he arrived downstairs, his breath caught in his throat. His mom had pinned her hair up in a bun with 

some loose strands falling all around her face. That beautiful face was also flushed, her eyes were bright, 

and her skin was glowing from a thin sheen of sweat. "There you are..." she said, before pouting again 

and saying, "Why did you put a shirt on?" 

 

"Er, well... I thought that... I mean I wanted to..." he tried to invent some valid reason, but simply couldn't. 

 

"Oh poo! Haven't we decided to be honest and forthright today?" 

 

"We have?" Caius was surprised. "Are you sure?" 

 

"Of course! Nothing you could say would bother me..." 

 



"Ok then. I put a shirt to cover my massive erection because you're too sexy for me to handle." Caius saw 

his mother's head tilt forward, saw her look at him intently with a feral smile on her lips. "Is that right..." 

she said before licking her lips. 

 

Caius was shocked: she licked her lips. "Well, yes." 

 

"Ok then, be a prude if you want. But I'd really like another of your massages." 

 

With that she turned her swiveling chair back towards her desk and opened the neck of her gown until it 

threatened to fall from her shoulders. Caius walked behind her and tried to breathe normally. From his 

vantage point he could see deep between her breasts and his jaw dropped when his mom leaned forward, 

enhancing the effect even more. As soon as he touched her skin, he realized that she was burning hot. 

 

From the very first squeeze the witch moaned in a very seductive way. Caius' mind was going crazy at this 

onslaught of sensations. Her sweet aroma, the smoothness of her skin, the sight of her barely covered 

breasts and the sound of her moans... Christ! It was all he could do to prevent himself from leaning down 

and licking her sexy neck! When he involuntarily groaned at the thought, his mom said, "What was that 

dear?" 

 

"Nothing mom..." 

 

"Hmmm. Dissembling again, are you?" 

 

Caius shook his head slowly and kept silent. Five minutes into the massage, the continual assault of her 

moans and compliments was making him dizzy with lust. The sight of her breasts and hard nipples through 

the fabric pushed him even further. Inadvertently he pushed her gown off her shoulders. It slipped all the 



way down and suddenly; her right breast was free. Naked. Nude. Unveiled. Revealed. Displayed in all its 

fucking glory. He gasped, his eyes locked on the pink nipple and large aureola around it. 

 

His mom, instead of covering herself back up, simply giggled. "Mom..." he said. "Don't you think you 

should cover yourself up?" 

 

"Why? Didn't you say that you thought I was extremely gorgeous and sexy?" 

 

"Yes, but... oh what the hell..." he replied, laughing with her. 

 

"Here you go..." she said while shaking her other shoulder, pushing the other side of the gown off. While 

he was still reeling by the sight of her breasts, even from this suboptimal angle, his mom added "Why 

don't you make yourself more comfortable as well?" 

 

"What?" 

 

"Take your shirt off, darling." 

 

Caius paused, then decided to throw any remaining caution to the wind and pulled his t-shirt off. As he 

raised his arms above his head, the elastic band slipped lower and his heavy cock pushed forward, and its 

tip landed against his mother's head. "Was that what I think it was?" 

 

Caius froze, but at this point, he was not afraid. "Well, yes." 

 

"How profoundly inappropriate..." she said, laughing. 



 

Caius kept massaging her, keeping his cock out of reach. He then slipped his hands lower below her neck 

around her collarbones. When his mom moaned that it was good, he pushed lower and felt, beneath her 

taut skin, the foothills of her breasts. "Oh, by all the Gods of the underworld, yes!" Evan moaned. 

 

Hearing this, the last barriers that still held Caius back vanished. Closing his eyes, he abandoned himself 

to his lust and forgot everything about the very real risks and dangers of what he was about to do with his 

mother. After years of dreaming about it, Caius finally pushed his hands all the way down onto and around 

his mother's breasts, cupping as much of her mammoth flesh as he could. They both gasped, both gasped 

in lust. 

 

Caius moaned into his mother's ears, feeling the unnaturally youthful flesh resisting his pressure. He also 

felt her two nipples as hard as two oversized pencil erasers before kissing the sensitive spot behind his 

mother's ears. He was trembling all over, relishing this moment as one of the most precious of his life. In 

his hands were the two most amazing breasts he, truly, had ever seen in his life either in person or on 

screen. 

 

When his mother suddenly turned her head and placed her lips upon his, they opened their mouths and 

shared an explosive and utterly unmotherly kiss. So far in his young life he had kissed two girls his age and 

had loved every second of it. This open-mouthed kiss with his very own mother was utterly different. So 

damn much better! Her warm tongue was firm and aggressive. She danced with his own tongue before 

caressing his lips, leaving them covered with her incestuous saliva. She bit one of his lips, pulling it gently 

back before teasing it with her tongue. 

 

He then felt her closing the distance as their lips merged again. Immediately she dove deep into his mouth 

with her tongue. After capturing his tongue again, she bit it hard and the slight pain somehow flooded 

him with more pleasure. She then sucked it deep in her mouth, lashing it with her own. After a while, in 

turn, he sucked her own tongue into his mouth and clamped his lips firmly around the thick, fleshy tongue. 



 

Fuck this was a hot kiss! As he swallowed, he realized that his mother's tongue tasted damned good! Caius 

wanted more! After he sucked on her tongue while letting it pull away slowly, he swallowed his mom's 

saliva and taste again, shaking with pleasure. When heard her laughing, he knew she had figured out what 

he was doing. The next time she pushed her tongue inside his mouth, she had covered it with a lot of 

saliva and the slick feeling overwhelmed him. 

 

Feeling his mother's tongue dancing in his own mouth was more erotic than anything he had ever felt 

during his kisses with his girlfriends. As Caius swallowed and tasted his mother's mouth once again, he 

shivered. His mom's tongue was soon fucking his mouth with deep thrusts and Caius felt dizzy. "I want 

more!" he suddenly gasped. 

 

"So, do I!" she replied. 

 

After his mom pushed him back, she turned her chair fully around and ended up face to face with his huge 

cock. Her jaw dropped, exactly what he wanted to see. Caius did not even have the time to grab her head 

or to push towards her. His favorite erotic witch simply closed her eyes and leaned forward. 

 

For the very first time in his life, he felt a woman's mouth closing around his cock, and he cried out in pure 

joy. Soon his two hands were on her head, pulling her deeper. Caius had no idea that it was inappropriate 

to pull a woman's mouth so far down his cock. But luckily for him, his mom was so far gone down the road 

to lust that she wanted even more. 

 

Evan had never been with a man with such a huge cock. A few had come close, but this... Shit! The first 

thing she noticed when she tasted her son's cock how familiar his taste was. She had been prepared for 

the huge size but not how, somehow, it almost felt like sucking her own body. Masculine, but familiar 

anyway. As she wrapped both her fists around his shaft, she felt his hands on her head. Her eyes bulged 



out when he pulled her much deeper against his cock and she gagged when his cock reached the back of 

her mouth. 

 

She felt like she was overheating with lust and was ready for anything. It had been a while since she had 

deepthroated a cock, but she would give it all she had. She pulled back a bit, spat on his cock a couple of 

times while staring at him and took a deep breath. A second later his big head parted her lips again and 

slipped deep inside. When she felt him reach the back of her throat a second time, she was now ready. 

She tilted her head upwards, relaxed her jaw and pushed her tongue forward. And in a rush, she felt him 

sliding suddenly much deeper. Evan was in a world of burning lust that she barely heard him gasp when 

he slid in. Feeling her throat being impaled by her son's massive cock was mind blowing. Especially for the 

mother who was sure she felt no lust for her son! 

 

She felt his inches sliding all the way in and soon her nose buried itself against his firm abs. She felt another 

reflexive gag shaking her body, but she was so damned willing that the reflex faded. Caius screamed 

something above her, but her mind was abuzz with pleasure and she did not really hear. "And he hasn't 

even touched my pussy yet!" she thought. A few seconds later she had to pull out to get some air, and as 

she breathed, she looked up at him and groaned "Again!" 

 

Caius looked down at his mom and could barely believe how quickly she transformed from being a slowly 

sexually awakening mother to an utterly consummated sex fantasy witch. He was overwhelmed by the 

sight of his mother's face swallowing his entire cock. He had seen that a few times in porn movies and it 

had fascinated him. Never in his wildest imagination had he ever believed that he would meet an actual 

woman able to do that to him! 

 

When she groaned "Again", Caius thought he would lose it. It was just so fucking much! Not only was he 

having sex for the first time, but he was deepthroating his mom, the sexiest woman he had ever seen and 

the last woman he had expected to have sex with. After a few of those intoxicating penetrations he was 

guiding her upon his cock, watching it disappear inside her in a daze. They soon found a rhythm and Caius 



knew he was not going to last long like this. Then again, if his mom had not intervened, he would have 

never been able to pull away from this dream throat. 

 

Without warning, his mom pulled back away from his cock and stood up. Opening her hand towards the 

sofa bed, she magically pulled it out. As soon as it was fully opened, she barely touched him, and he flew 

onto it. In the process, his remaining clothes slipped off him on their own and he landed fully naked on 

the bed. From there, bewildered from a rare overt use of his mom's magic, Caius watched her remove her 

robe. 

 

With her chin and breasts glistening with streams of her saliva, she looked like a thing of wonder. But as 

fascinated as he was by her breasts, his eyes darted to her smoothly shaven pussy. Gods it was beautiful. 

As flawless as it was hairless, her lips looking even more inviting than her breasts! With a shake of her 

head her pinned hair tumbled free just as she jumped on the bed and over him. Caius' eyes grew wide as 

he saw this wild sex beast turn around and placing that exquisite pussy right above his face. 

 

So fascinated was he by that smooth pussy that Caius did not fully realize that his mom was now in the 69 

position. All he could see was her pussy and her two round buttocks right above him. When she took his 

cock into her mouth again Caius gasped and opened his mouth wide. And, of course, his mom chose that 

precise moment to lower her pussy upon his own mouth. With nothing to go on except raw passion, Caius 

did his best to please his mom as she feasted on his cock again. He shook and trembled as she took him 

in his throat again. Try as he might to follow what little cues, he could like her moans and groans as he 

explored her pussy, Caius simply was not ready to match his mom's experience. 

 

Evan suddenly pulled away from his cock with a wet gurgle and cleared her throat before sitting up over 

her son's face. She could feel his body reacting to her blowjob and knew he was on the verge of climaxing. 

Completely understandable. But, equally understandable, the witch wanted to cum first! So, for the next 

few minutes she guided her son both physically, with a hand reaching back to grab his head, and verbally, 

telling him what to do and not to do. Even though he was obviously in a sexual trance, Caius was a fast 

learner and soon Evan felt her pussy ready to boil over with pleasure. 



 

When she was but moments away from climaxing, she told him to continue doing exactly what he was 

doing until she screamed. Focusing on his monster cock once again, she pulled it upwards and leaned 

forward with her mouth opened. With her own climax so close, her hunger was even more intense than 

it had been before, and she went to fucking town on that thick shaft. 

 

She smiled, at least as far as she was able with that cock in her mouth, when she saw his balls tightening 

up before his entire body spasmed up beneath her. The witch pulled her mouth nearly all the way back, 

clamping her lips just beneath his cock's crown and braced for the explosion of sperm. When she felt her 

son's first jet of thick sperm filling her mouth, Evan closed her eyes, and moaned. Her fucking son's sperm 

in her mouth! And as she swallowed it, it triggered her own climax, and she felt her body exploding in 

turn. 

 

She pushed herself forward as much as she could, impaling herself completely, and allowed him the best 

possible angle to please her clit. The combination of a long overdue climax, the fact that it was her own 

son's incestuous tongue on her clit, the fact that she had just drunk her son's taboo sperm and that she 

had his colossal forbidden cock in her throat and so could not breathe through her climax all conspired to 

make this climax absolutely mind boggling. 

 

The witch, despite her long list of wonderful nights spent with sexually creative men, had probably never 

experienced a climax so intense. Nor so long. When the alarms in her head that told her that she needed 

oxygen finally rang loudly enough, she pulled away from his cock and gasped, afraid that she would faint. 

And her climax was not even done yet! She rose over him once again, driving his head down into the 

mattress as she reached for every trace of pleasure she could get. 

 

Before her climax was even completely done, Evan had learned how to stretch her climaxes quite a lot 

over the years, she knew she had an itch she was not willing to wait to scratch. With her pussy still buzzing, 

she jumped up from her son's face, turned around and straddled his lap. One hand guiding the long fuck 



meat upwards, she placed it tip on her lips and let herself fall upon that magical wonder of a cock. And 

she screamed. Partly in pain, but most of all in raw pleasure. 

 

When she bottomed out, feeling her ass pressing on his thighs and the tip of his cock reaching her cervix 

and then stretching her pussy to its limit, Evan felt a second climax triggering deep within her. As deep as 

it was physically possible to be. Being multi-orgasmic was not a new thing for Evan, but it wasn't a common 

occurrence either. She placed her hands her son's powerful chest, squeezing her breasts in the process, 

and began riding his cock like a damn machine. 

 

She was now staring into his eyes as she rode his still hard cock. "Mom!" he gasped. "You're a fucking 

goddess!" Evan grinned. "I've been fantasizing about this for years!" he added. "I love you so much!" Evan 

laughed as she heard his words, and arched her body backwards, placing her hands on his thighs to force 

his cock to press on different spots inside her. 

 

Most of her lovers were awestruck when she did that because of how it made her breasts bounce wildly. 

"Most of my lovers?" she thought, laughing. "All of them! Even my son!" she laughed again until, very 

suddenly, she completely realized that she was fucking her own son. For real. This was not a teasing game; 

this wasn't a fantasy she had never even dared to think through... 

 

This amazing cock inside her, which had kept her in a continuous orgasm since at least two full minutes, 

was her son's! "What the fuck is going on? Did the bastard dose me with my own love potion?" As she 

was raked with even more convulsions of pleasure, she pulled back towards him, placed her hands on his 

chest once more and looked deep into his eyes. Out loud, she said "Did you give me my own lust potion?" 

all the while never even slowing down a fraction upon his cock. Caius' eyes shot wide open and even 

though he did not say anything, she had her answer. 

 

But despite learning about this, Evan still did not slow down. Even when Caius reach up and grabbed both 

her breasts, squeezing hard, she did not stop. "I've been fucking magicked into incestuous sex with my 



son! Fuck! That orange juice early this morning!" But then, as there finally was a lull in the intensity of her 

pleasure, she also realized that it should have worn off by now. Completely. She should be simply angry 

at him. 

 

Yet she was not. Not at all in fact. She was still pumping her entire body over that cock like a mad piston, 

driving him harder into the bed. Covered in sweat, trembling with so much pleasure sustained for so long, 

the witch forgot about understanding what had happened. She wanted her son; she wanted his cock and 

she didn't care about how they ended up here. All she wanted was to be taken by him. Hard. And 

repeatedly. With a belly full of his sperm, she jumped off his cock and knew she was not even going to 

feel a twinge of regret about this. 

 

When Caius saw his mom jumping of his cock unexpectedly, he briefly thought that his life was over. That 

she would leave, and he had been in all sorts of trouble. Then again when he saw her position herself on 

all fours, her ass pushed out towards him, he felt a powerful spasm of pleasure in his chest. "Fuck me 

again, as hard as you can." her heard her growl in a deep, low voice. 

 

Surprised that his cock was still hard, he nevertheless moved behind her and guided it to her amazing 

pussy. Grabbing both her shapely hips, he pushed himself all the way inside her and pummeled her for all 

he was worth. It was insane to see your mom like this, her flaring hips in your hands, her pussy splayed 

open by your thick cock, both her breasts visible on either side of her torso as they bounced around and 

her thick mane of wild hair damp with her sweat, plastered all over her skin. 

 

Caius was floored by what he was seeing, doing and feeling. Up until now he had been passive, but now 

that he was shaking his mother's body like a damned earthquake, he felt even more passion flaring up. 

When he saw her lowering her head on the bed, arching her back and ass upwards towards him, Caius 

was overwhelmed. So, fucking sexy! 

 



A few more thrusts were all he needed to reach a second climax so quickly and he groaned and cried out 

as his entire body felt like it wanted to squeeze into his mother's pussy. He came and came, more sperm 

than he though his balls could still carry. He realized that he had filled her with sperm from both ends and 

it only enhanced his pleasure. He had no idea how much of his sperm she currently had in her stomach 

but judging by the sound of his last few penetrations, her pussy was overflowing. 

 

And indeed, when he finally pulled away because his cock was too sensitive, he saw a river of sperm 

flowing from her gaping pussy. The sight was both utterly vulgar and erotic and he kept staring at his 

mom's upturned ass, wide opened legs and battered pussy. Eventually, as he rested his back against the 

wall, his mom turned around and looked at him. On her face was an expression he had never seen before, 

and he guessed that she was both completely satiated. Then again, the gleam in her eyes told him that if 

his cock magically became hard again, she jumps him without hesitation. 

 

"So, you naughty boy..." she began haltingly, still catching her breath. "You dosed me? You dosed your 

own mother?" 

 

"Er..." he replied, not really knowing what to say to that. "Only a small dose. I put, at most, a quarter of 

the potion in your orange juices." 

 

"What?" she frowned, clearly puzzled. "That's impossible. That little should not have had any measurable 

effect. Are you sure you didn't put more?" 

 

"No, very sure... I was planning to, but, well, I didn't need to..." 

 

Caius saw his mom look into his eyes for a long while. He would learn later that she was coming to the 

realization that she had pretty much succumbed to him without any magic whatsoever. That her 

unconscious mind had already been pining for him for a long while. But for now, she just smiled and shook 



her head before crawling over him for a hot and wet hug. Less than an hour later, when they both saw 

Caius' long cock coming back to life, the witch grinned and said "Good... Now we can finally start your sex 

ed. Ready?" Was he ever! Then again, he had no idea just how wild his mother was, and how even wilder 

she had been at his age... He had no idea what she had in store for him! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Moaning Monica 
 

Holding his briefcase, Neil made his way into the drab office building. It was early in the morning, but he 

was already run down. Only Wednesday and already the week felt like it was just dragging by. Sighing as 

he ran his hand through medium length brown hair, he made his way to the elevators only to sigh again. 

 

OUT OF ORDER 

 

Well, fucking fantastic. This is just shaping up to be a wonderful day, he thought bitterly. 

 

Heading down the artificially lit hall, he reached the staircase and started making his way up. He was not 

in the greatest shape in the world, but he was hardly a slouch either. He just did not have it in him to deal 

with four flights of stairs today. Part of his mind imagined throwing his hands up in disgust and just going 

home, but he did not really feel like wasting a vacation day either. If he was going to have a long, miserable 

day he might as well have a long, miserable day at work. 

 

Finally reaching his desk, he tossed his case on the ground and hung his coat on the corner of his cubicle. 

Sitting in his chair, he turned on his PC, leaned back in his chair and closed his eyes for a little bit as he 

waited for the blasted machine to boot up. 

 

When he figured he had given it enough time Neil sat back up only to find the Windows loading screen 

still displayed on the monitor. Of course, he thought as he rolled his eyes. 

 



Once his computer finally finished booting up, he logged in and opened his email and work messaging 

service. Scrolling through the emails that had come in late the day before, he began reading through one 

from his manager that might be important. 

 

Suddenly, a little message window popped up at the bottom corner of his screen. He smiled a bit, it was 

Monica. Maybe a good dose of naughty flirting would turn the day around. 

 

Monica: morning, sexy ;) 

 

Neil: hey there sexy lady 

 

Monica: so horny for you this morning! 

 

Neil: ha-ha! cutting right to the chase, are we? 

 

Monica: are you complaining? 

 

Neil: no no of course not :) 

 

Monica: lunch later? 

 

That made Neil's grin grow wider. He was certain Monica was looking for a quick lunch fuck, and the 

thought started to make his dick grow hard. Then his smile drooped to a frown when he recalled he had 

a lunch meeting with some clients today. 



 

Neil: shit, cannot, meeting clients for lunch :( 

 

Monica: shoot, I had been hoping to get a taste of you for lunch today. 

 

Neil: well, that sucks, I could have used that today 

 

Monica: no, I was going to suck ;) 

 

Neil: haha, you ARE horny today, aren't you? 

 

Monica: told you! 

 

Monica: hey, don't forget about the big meeting today. 

 

Neil: fuck! I did forget, and I must get stuff prepped for the lunch meeting after 

 

Monica: I better leave you to it handsome. 

 

Neil: later babe 

 

Neil groaned as he shut the messenger window. An hour of sitting around in the auditorium across the 

parking lot listening to some executive drone on about company revenues and forecasts and long-term 



strategic planning. He did not even know who this guy was, just some VP of some acronym, like WGaF - 

Who Gives a Fuck. 

 

Turning his mind back to his work, Neil dove in. For the next two hours he was completely focused on 

preparing his notes for his lunch meeting. He was so focused that when he finally checked the time it was 

two minutes before eleven. 

 

Cursing under his breath, he logged out of his desktop and headed out to the other building. He was going 

to be late, and he just wanted to skip. But his boss always made a big deal about everyone attending these 

damn things and Max was sure to be watching who came in and who did not. Plus, part of him had hoped 

he would manage to sit next to Monica during the meeting, by coincidence of course. It was so middle 

school, but what could he say, he loved being near her. 

 

By the time he arrived, the room was pretty much full, and he had to sit near the back. The presentation 

itself had not actually begun - microphone problems. Typical. Making his way to an empty seat, he easily 

spotted Monica in the crowd. She was such a stunning beauty. Long, straight black hair that went most of 

the way down her back. A narrow waist and great legs. Smooth, soft dusky skin. Dark eyes that he loved 

to stare into when they made love or even just talked. Multiple piercings in her ears and even a tiny gold 

hoop in one nostril made her a total knockout. She was just so completely unique. 

 

Just before he sat down, he saw her turn and catch his eyes. She smiled apologetically, as if she had tried 

and failed to save him a seat. It was a difficult thing, their office romance. So far, no one knew about it. At 

least not at work. The fact that they worked together was not so much of a problem, not really. It was a 

big company, and this was a big site, and they did not even work in remotely related parts of the company. 

The problem was Monica. Neil was single, but Monica was married. And if people at work found out, it 

would hurt their reputations, no matter what the explanation. 

 



Even from where he sat, Neil could tell what shirt she was wearing. It was a blue shirt with a low-cut lace 

neckline that showed off her cleavage while remaining work appropriate. He loved that shirt on her. He 

should since he had bought it for her. She always complained about how she wished her breasts were 

bigger, but Neil had no such complaints. If he was being honest, they were not the biggest he had ever 

felt, but it hardly mattered. Their soft curves fit his hands so perfectly, their flawless brown skin and small 

dark nipples that grew so hard in his mouth. Just thinking about them got him hard, making him squirm 

in his seat. 

 

Trying to turn his mind to something else, he tried to follow along with the presentation, but it was so 

incredibly boring. Almost immediately his thoughts turned back to Rekha, soft lips wrapped around his 

cock, moaning as he pushed into her throat as she stared up at him. Her dark cheeks caved in as she 

sucked, drawing back on his pale dick. 

 

Fuck. I need her. Now! 

 

Crossing, uncrossing, and crossing his legs again, Neil sat, desperate for this meeting to end. Scanning the 

room, he caught sight of Monica, their eyes meeting again, longer this time. Taking a chance, he looked 

right at her, raised an eyebrow and nodded towards the door. 

 

Monica's eyes widened in surprise and, Neil assumed, a bit of mirth. She probably thought he was just 

joking, but his mounting desire was no joke. Nodding once more, he stood up and excused himself, walking 

briskly to the door. Before exiting the auditorium, he looked back once more, directly into Monica's eyes, 

and then turned and walked out. 

 

Out in the hallway, he walked down past the dull landscapes hanging on the walls, turned the corner and 

waited. It felt like he waited forever, his heart pounding in his chest. Would she follow him? 

 



But it was not that long before he heard the click-clack of heels on the hard floor and then Monica rounded 

the corner. Grabbing her in his arms he kissed her, her mouth opening eagerly to accept his tongue, his 

mouth accepting her tongue in return. 

 

They did not allow it to last long though, and breaking the kiss he whispered to her, "Come on." 

 

Practically dragging her, Neil made his way to the men's restroom. 

 

"Neil, should we really be doing this?" she asked, her voice excited and nervous at once as she tried to 

keep up in her black knee-high heeled boots. 

 

"It's part of the fun, isn't it?" he said with a grin. 

 

Her brilliant smile in return was the only affirmation he needed. Entering the men's room, he checked 

that it was clear before waving her in. Shoving her into the first stall, he locked the door behind him and 

the two resumed their kiss. 

 

It was longer this time, more passionate, but just as needy. His hands held her face, while one of hers 

went around his neck and the other rubbed up and down the hard shaft hidden in his khakis. By the time 

their kiss came to an end, they were both moaning without concern of who might hear. 

 

Breaking the kiss, he looked in her dark eyes, smiling down at her, and she smiled up at him. 

 

"Remember to keep it quiet," he whispered. Normally, Monica was quite the screamer, another trait he 

loved. But that would not do here. 



 

Then, turning her around he pushed her forward, so she had to grip the lid of the toilet tank to keep her 

balance. Without a word, she spread her dark toned legs, black heels firmly on the ground. Reaching 

down, Neil lifted her black skirt, pushing it up to her waist to display a set of frilly red panties. They were 

not thongs, but they left most of her round ass on display. 

 

Leaning down, he kissed her firm globes as he lowered her panties to her knees, stretching them between 

her legs. Kissing his way inward, he reached her bare pussy lips, pulling on them with his own lips. Monica 

moaned, and in response he squeezed her ass, reminding her to be quiet. 

 

Turning his head slightly, Neil ran his tongue up and down her slit, tasting her growing arousal as it began 

to coat the tip of his tongue. Her knees buckled, making Rekha bounce slightly as he ran his tongue up her 

slit and then continued higher. Spreading her ass cheeks with his hands, he pulled his tongue back just as 

it reached the edge of her tight puckered hole. 

 

"Oh, you tease!" she hissed at him, before gasping when his tongue found its way back to her slit. Pushing 

in deeper this time, his tongue parted her wet lips, played with her delicate inner lips and then pressed 

onward delving deep into her pussy. 

 

Kneeling behind her, his tongue buried inside her, Neil felt her grind and rock back against his tongue 

trying desperately to get more of him inside her. Grinning, he pulled back, lightly bit her ass, and pressed 

two fingers deep inside her cunt. His thumb grazed across her swollen clit before reaching the patch of 

short dark hair that she kept neatly trimmed just above her sex. 

 

Bringing his hand back some, he toyed with her clit, making her fuck back harder against his hand as he 

spread her ass cheeks again with one hand. Leaning forward, he ran his tongue in circles around the tight 

hole of her ass. Around and around, careful to only occasionally run the tip over the center, teasing her 

asshole with his tongue as he pounded his fingers into her wet pussy and roughly rubbing her aching clit. 



 

"Oh, fuck, Neil," she whispered harshly. "I need you inside me." 

 

Gripping her ass tighter, he stopped moving his other hand, but leaving his fingers pushed in as deeply as 

they could go. Then he pressed his tongue against her ass, feeling it pulse and begin to open for him before 

he withdrew and stood up. 

 

**** 

 

Monica could not believe how wet she was. Neil always got her good and wet, but it still amazed her every 

time. She moaned slightly in disappointment as his fingers suddenly left her body; she hated the feeling 

of emptiness left behind in their wake. Even though she knew it was necessary for what she really wanted. 

 

But even with his fingers gone, everything about the situation was driving her crazy. The risk of fucking at 

work, but even more the absolute naughtiness of the situation. Here she was, in the men's restroom, bent 

over the toilet, hands grasping the cold porcelain tank, skirt hiked up to her waist, panties at her knees, 

waiting for a man who was not even her husband to fill her wet pussy with his fat cock. And there she 

waited and waited. At least, it felt like an eternity. 

 

"Come on, love, not the time to tease," she pleaded. 

 

She could hear him chuckle behind her, the sound making her body quiver. Then she felt it, small and wet, 

pushing at her asshole. Biting her lower lip, she arched her back and pushed back trying to force the wet 

finger into her backside. But Neil refused to do more than tease, pulling back before pushing in all the 

way. 

 



Then she heard the slow zip of Neil opening his pants and she began to pant with anticipation. She could 

not wait, this is what she needed, to be fucked hard and fast. Monica brought her head up, dark hair 

rubbing across her face as she looked skyward as the swollen head of Neil's erection ran over her wet slit. 

Pushing down and back, her pussy lips split, eagerly accepting his cock. 

 

With one slow push, she felt half of his length press into her, filling her in a way that his fingers never 

could. She could not wait for him to fill her, to stretch her wide open. To feel him swell inside her before 

pumping her full of his seed. 

 

Oh no! 

 

Turning as best she could she reached back to get his attention, looking back at his lust filled and 

determined face through a curtain of her own black hair. 

 

"Neil, wait. Stop," she hissed. "I went off the pill baby, you can't..." 

 

"I know," he interrupted. "Steven emailed me yesterday. Told me you guys were trying." 

 

Then he gave her a goofy grin that was so out of place in their current condition but was part of his 

personality that she cherished. "Would now be an odd time to offer you guys congratulations?" 

 

She laughed at that; she couldn't help it. It was an odd feeling, laughing with his cock buried inside of her. 

Part of her brain finding his comment funny, the rest demanding that they shut up and finish fucking like 

animals. 

 



Monica felt his hands run up her sides over her blue shirt, grip her, and then push deep inside her until 

she could feel his own short, trimmed hairbrush against her skin as she was filled with every inch of him. 

 

"I won't be inside you long, baby," he promised her as she moaned. "Just long enough for you to cum on 

my cock. Then you can get that taste you wanted." 

 

Without saying a word, she nodded. 

 

Gripping her waist, he began long, slow, deep strokes, sending waves of pleasure through her body. 

Bringing her hand off his chest she put it forward, bracing the wall as she lowered her head. Reveling in 

the pure pleasure and ecstasy of her lover's cock filling her. But she wanted him to cum and she wanted 

to cum on his dick; but she also wanted to be true to the boundaries she and her husband had agreed on. 

That meant she needed to be quick. 

 

Reaching back between her legs, she pressed her hand onto her clit. She pushed down hard, running it 

fast circles as Neil continued to slide in and out of her. She kept herself quiet, though it hardly mattered. 

The bathroom was filled with the unmistakable sounds of a wet pussy being slowly fucked by a hard cock. 

 

As her pleasure mounted, escalating inside her like a flood, she raised her head, biting her lip and let out 

a long but hushed set of moans and whimpers. 

 

"Come on," Neil whispered, encouraging her, "Cum for me Monica, my naughty little slut." 

 

She could not believe how turned on it made her to be called that during sex. Any other time she would 

be furious, but it felt so right. Drawing her hand away from her sex briefly, she smacked her clit with her 



hand before going back to rubbing it. The sudden sharp sensation of the slap mixed with Neil's 

encouraging voice and his hard manhood stretching her wide was enough to send her over the edge. 

 

Her hand on the wall tightened along with the rest of her body as she went rigid from trying to contain 

the incredible explosion of pleasure inside her. The only part of her that continued to move was her hand 

furiously strumming at her clit as she rode the waves of ecstasy. She felt her pussy gush with fluid, 

drenching Neil's cock as she came. 

 

"I need it," she whispered. 

 

"What do you need baby?" 

 

At first, she wasn't sure. She had simply spoken while her brain tried to catch up and figure out what it 

meant. Then she knew. 

 

"I need to feel you inside me," she said. 

 

"I am inside you," he replied, his grin obvious on his voice. 

 

"No. I need to feel your hot cum spray inside me." 

 

"I thought you wanted to taste me." 

 



"That was before," she said, before gasping as she felt him draw most of his cock out and then slam it back 

into her aching pussy. "This is now. I need your cum inside me. I want to feel you in me the rest of the day 

at work." 

 

"Baby, I want to, too. But we promised your husband..." 

 

"I know what we promised him Neil, and I know what I need," she hissed, a bit of irrational anger in her 

voice. 

 

Couldn't he just get on with it and fuck her already? 

 

"You're just going to have to fuck my ass," she finally said. 

 

Normally they would need lube for anal, but she had already drenched his cock in her own juices. And at 

this point her mind was too far gone to care. 

 

Neil did not even bother responding, she just felt his slick cock slip out of her as he stepped back. Standing 

up, she stretched her back. "Baby, can we change positions?" 

 

"Sure, whatever you want babe, but we have to be fast." 

 

Nodding, she did her best to scoot around him, and he around her. It was already a tight fit in the stall and 

being in heels and having a pair of panties stretched around her legs didn't help. But soon they had 

managed to switch. Neil sat down while Monica stood in front of him facing the door. Bending over, she 

shimmied out of her red panties so she could spread her legs wider before bending back towards him. 



 

She felt his fingers quickly probe her sopping wetness, collecting her juices before drawing it up to her 

ass. This time there was no teasing, his fingers probing into her tight hole opening her up and spreading 

her juices. 

 

Then his fingers left her, and the empty feeling returned. But almost immediately she felt a hand at her 

hip guiding her down slowly, slowly, until she felt the wet tip of his cock pressing against her tight asshole. 

 

Reaching her arms out she pressed against the walls of the stall as she lowered herself onto his cock. Pain 

welled up inside her, mixing with pleasure as her body slowly gave in to the invading hardness. Biting her 

upper lip this time, she looked up at the ceiling before closing her eyes, slowly lowering her weight as she 

felt Neil push firmly but gently up into her. 

 

And then suddenly her body relaxed, her muscles allowing him entrance. So full, her mind cried out. The 

sensation of his thick shaft spearing her ass, stretching her, filling her was so exquisite. Then she began to 

rise, feeling her tight ass clenching his cock, desperately holding onto him as she pulled off him. Then back 

down again, stretching and filling her once more with his hot, hard flesh. 

 

Behind her, she could hear Neil's ragged breath, it was as wild as her own heart pounding away inside her 

chest. Bouncing up and down she fucked his hard rod with her ass, desperate to feel him explode inside 

her. 

 

Just then she heard the door to the restroom open. Her eyes going wide in terror. Not knowing what else 

to do, she sat down on Neil as far as she could and pushed her legs up against the door of the stall. Her 

legs spread wide, heeled boots pushing against the metal frame. 

 



Leaning her head back, she closed her eyes trying with all her might to stay still and silent. She was shocked 

to find that Neil had no such desire. He was quiet to be sure, but not still. He continued to rock upward, 

gingerly rubbing his swollen cock inside her ass. Their position did not allow for much movement, but 

small as the movement was, it drove her crazy. 

 

It was apparently not enough for Neil though. She felt his arm go around her, his hand finding her still wet 

pussy. Her eyes opened once more in shock as his fingers played with her lips, running along the slit, 

teasing her clit and probing gently at her wet hole as his cock continued to move in and out of her tight 

ass. 

 

She could not believe it, but she felt the growing sensation of an orgasm. She let out a tiny whimper that 

she hoped the other man in the room did not hear. So, enthralled with her own pleasure she could not 

even tell what he was doing, and she did not really care to. All she knew is he was there and could find 

them at any time, and all Neil wanted was to make her cum again with his dick shoved up her ass. And the 

entire experience was glorious. 

 

Neil's other hand suddenly appeared over her mouth, roughly silencing her. Pulling her back against his 

broad chest, fingers clamped tightly over her mouth as his hand playing at her clit went wild. Sweat 

beading on her forehead, her entire body clenching, her ass tightening around his thick tool like a vise. 

And then she exploded, again. Juices running out, down her body, some reaching her ass where they 

coated Neil's cock and balls. She did her best not to scream, but holding her breath just made the pleasure 

escalate. She was certain she would have been heard if it had not been for Neil's tight grip over her mouth. 

 

Even still she could not stop her left arm from slapping out, smacking the side wall. Her ass clenching ever 

tighter on Neil's dick as her heart raced with fear, all mixed with the sensations of her second orgasm of 

the morning. It was almost too much. 

 

"You ok in there, buddy?" she heard a man ask. 



 

"Yeah," Neil replied in a strained voice, "yeah, I'm alright." 

 

Monica continued to hold her breath. She needed to scream. She needed to flee. She needs to feel Neil 

fill her ass with cum. It took everything she had not to cry out and writhe in pleasure. After a torturous 

eternity she finally heard the man open the door and walk out. 

 

A second later, Neil's grip around her mouth loosened, she dropped her heels to the floor and sucked in 

air. 

 

"Sorry babe, maybe this was a bad idea," Neil told her, though his hips continued to rock his hardness in 

and out of her. 

 

"Shut up, fucking cum in my ass, and do it now," she replied harshly. 

 

Leaning forward, she braced both arms on the metal door bouncing her ass up and down on her lover's 

thick cock, pounding it into her ass as his hands gripped her waist. 

 

"Yeah, that's it baby," she whispered back to him, "Fuck my ass and fill it with your cum." 

 

"Oh shit," he replied in a hushed whisper. 

 

Here it comes, she told herself excitedly. His ragged breath, his cock swelling, his hands gripping her 

tighter. All signs of Neil's impending release. "Come on baby, fill me up," she urged once more. 

 



And then it happened, thick and hot it filled her, blasting out of him and coating her insides as she 

continued to bounce on him. It felt so good, so right, to feel him unload his seed so deep inside her. 

 

Finally, they collapsed back together basking briefly in the afterglow of their tryst. She could feel him 

softening inside her. Wiping her black hair back off her sweat soaked face, she sighed with a sense of 

completeness and relief. She wished they could just stay like that a while, but she knew they had to be 

quick. 

 

"Help me up, sweetie," she said. A whimper of disappointment escaping her throat as she felt him leave 

her. Turning around to face him, she bent over, kissing him gently on the lips as she tried to get her panties 

back on. 

 

A few minutes later, they were cleaned up and safely out of the bathroom. 

 

Taking her into his arms one more time, Neil kissed her again. 

 

"Thanks baby," he said, "That is exactly what my day needed." 

 

Snuggling into his chest, enjoying his hand running through her black hair, she sighed with contentment. 

"Me too." 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Moments in Chains 
 

I come into the living room wearing my red-laced lingerie, which is his favorite I think because of the slit 

in it from my belly button to the back of my ass. No need to remove it to expose me fully. My collar and 

leash are already snapped tight around my neck. 

 

I stand, hands by my side, leash dangling between my tits. I feel vulnerable, anxious, self-conscious as 

always, but he tells me how damn sexy I look, and my stick of anxiety butter begins to soften. He 

approaches me, and I love how tall he is, he towers me by at least 6 inches. My leash runs through his 

hands and he tugs suddenly, and I know we have begun. He turns on his heel and pulls me behind him 

into the middle of the room where everything has been pushed out of the way. I know what that means, 

I also know he always gives me something new, so I never fully relax. 

 

"On your knees," he pulls downwards on my collar. 

 

I drop, feeling a desperate need to submit. He leaves me on my knees and goes into the bedroom where 

I have put out our many toys like I was told. I can hear him rummaging and I adjust the black lace eye mask 

I just bought because I thought it looked sexy, yes, but it is also itchy. I am like a drug fiend waiting for my 

next fix. I am addicted to this, being on my knees, seeing him walk out with a switch, just makes me 

tick...pain mixed with pleasure, there is no better cocktail. That push and pull, Yin and Yang. 

 

He pulls my leash and I am crawling on all fours around the room. The sting of the whips from the switch 

hit my ass sharply and it makes me come up into a kneeling pose. The end of the switch is suddenly on 

the back of my neck and he pushes. 

 

"Down," is all he says. 



 

I'm back on all fours being taken for a walk. He stops. 

 

"Who's are you?" 

 

The switch hits my ass hard. 

 

"Yours Sir," I say, looking at his feet. 

 

"Sit up." 

 

I obey, back in a kneeling position but sitting back on my feet. The whippings start to come rapidly on the 

side of my leg. It hurts so good right there. 

 

"And your pussy?" 

 

The whips come intensely fast now. 

 

"Yours Sir!" I feel the shaking in my voice. 

 

I try to pull away, but the leash is tight in his hand and he pulls me so close I feel his leg on my cheek. The 

whips are constant. 

 

"Say it," He says softly. 



 

"It's yours Sir! My pussy is yours!" 

 

It was not good enough for him. The whips are not stopping, and he is hitting the same exact spot again, 

and again and again, it is burning now. 

 

"My pussy is all yours’s sir!" I nearly shout it, shaking in desperate voice. 

 

He pulls me for another walk. 

 

"Tell me the first word that comes to your mind in 3..." 

 

Shit, I don't' know what to say. 

 

"2..." 

 

I know if I do not say anything he will go right back to that spot and it’s on fire right now already. 

 

"1..." 

 

"Seductive," I say timidly. 

 

He walks me again, then stops. 



 

"Head down." He pushes my neck down again, "All the way..." 

 

I turn my head and press my cheek into the floor. 

 

"Ass up...higher, arch your back and show me that pussy." 

 

I arch, and he pulls apart the ass slit in my lingerie with the switch. He runs the switch up my spine, and I 

am still as a stone, unsure if a lashing will come. 

 

"When I say seductive, get into this exact position." 

 

He tugs my leash hard. 

 

"Yes sir," I say with my temple still pressed into the carpet fibers. 

 

"Walk." 

 

By walk he means crawl, and I do. 

 

"Seductive," he says moments later. 

 

I move into position which I guess I did not do well enough, because hard lashes hit my ass and I yelp. 



 

"I want to see that pussy." He whips again, and I jolt. "Let's try this again, walk." 

 

I crawl again, but he is swatting my ass with the tip of that thin, long black switch and it makes me stop. 

 

"Seductive," I hear a deeper tone of dominance in his voice and I melt into a new layer of submission. This 

is the warm-up, I know. We both sink deeper into our rolls and I want to stay in subspace with him forever. 

 

I'm in seductive pose again. At least I thought I was. I am reserved, not yet fully released of all else that is 

life, not only in this moment. He knows it, and he know how to fix it. His voice is demanding now, his tone 

is daring me to disobey and the whips begin. 

 

"Down," he whips my upper back and I press my face into the soft carpet, "all the way," whip, "ass too," 

whip, "legs, knees, arms, ass, "whip, whip, whip...whip, "everything, down, submit. Full submission." 

 

I am completely flat on the floor, head turned to the one side. He whips all over, and everywhere in 

between. I jolt as I yelp. 

 

"No, lie still and take it, submit." 

 

The lashings are not stopping. Back of my legs, up my things, four of five across my ass, up my back...fuck 

it is so delicious I can't take it. I might just cum right here on the floor with nothing but sharp, relentless 

whips, and a stern, domineering man telling me to take it. He forces me deeper again. 

 

"Stay." 



 

"Yes Sir." I stay, now much more obediently. 

 

I lie on the floor, feeling the aftermath stings of an unknown number of lashings. There is a strong one on 

my love handle. That is the sweet spot, the spot that makes me bruise those strangely sexy bruises I love 

to see in the mirror the next few days. 

 

He returns, and I hear those chains clinging together. He comes to me. 

 

"On all fours." 

 

He walks me by the leash for a moment, then bends down, chains one long chain from the front of my 

collar and hooks both wrists to it. Then both ankles to it. He stands and takes me in from above. He lets 

out a slow groan of satisfaction, as if I am a delicious meal fresh from the oven and ready to be devoured. 

 

"You look so FUCKING sexy," He says. 

 

A moment later, a hard lash comes to my ass. 

 

"Thank you, Sir," I whimper. 

 

I must remember to thank him when he compliments me. 

 

"Walk." 



 

I crawl. I feel the extra weight of the chains as I do. These are not giant link chains meant to hold logs onto 

a big-rig, no. These are the daintiest chains I could get. Small link, silver and sexy as fuck. He and I had 

stood in the aisle at the hardware store and looked at different sized links and hooks to make this all work. 

Our dirty little shopping trip to the hardware store. We stood in the aisle among the chains, ropes, bungie-

chords, zip-ties, and all things restraining. Fuck I just might have flooded my panties right there and then. 

Clean-up on aisle 6! 

 

"Stand," he demands. 

 

I find it quite difficult to stand with my feet and hands chained all together. I struggle, then hesitate for 

help. The only help I am granted is four hard whips to that sweet spot and some words for motivation. 

 

"You can do it, stand up." 

 

I struggle to my feet and the awkward, self-conscious feelings could sink it if it were not for the additional 

lashings keeping my thoughts on submitting only. It's part of what I so desperately love about receiving 

pain. My mind wanders non-stop unless I find myself in this space, with him...Finally, it stops. No room for 

wandering thoughts when your only purpose is to submit to the pleasure. I know that's what's coming. 

I've had pain, now he will give me excruciating pleasure. That's how he does it, layers that I crave. Pain, 

then pleasure and back again. Overlapping often in a way that pushes me outside myself, into tornado of 

pain and pleasure that takes me all the way to OZ. We move into the living room and I get a brief thought 

that I look like the girls in Orange is the New Black, when they are being led into their cells in chains. I wish 

I had a cell... 

 

"Sit on the couch," 

 



I do, I love our brand-new couch. Not just brand new to us, brand fucking new. I sit. He pushes me back 

against the couch, moves my wrists so they are linked directly to my collar, my ankles can't make it that 

high, but he moves them easily to a link much closer to my collar. Chains are so convenient for quick 

position changes. My ankles feel so high up, like I'm trying to put them over my head. He stands over me. 

 

"This pussy is mine." 

 

"Yes Sir." 

 

From underneath, he whips my backside. 

 

"Say it." 

 

"My pussy is yours Sir." 

 

I suddenly feel a lash straight across my clit and I yelp loudly and with pain in my voice. I am shaking. 

 

"It's yours' Sir," I say defeatedly. 

 

He knows he hit a very intense spot. Whip my clit and I'll obey to just about anything immediately. 

 

"You're my little pain whore, aren't you?" 

 

Fuck that is hot, his words alone driver me closer to orgasm. 



 

"Yes Sir." 

 

More whips come across the clit, I can tell the whips are softer, but my clit would beg to differ. 

 

"I am Sir! I am you're pain whore. Please! No, no, no..." but he does. 'No' is NOT the safe word and so he 

continues. 

 

"And you want more don't you?" 

 

I whimper because I cannot say yes or no. He moves off my clit and the whips get so sharp on the back of 

my legs. 

 

"You want more pain don't you my little pain whore?" 

 

"Ok, yes Sir! I want more, please!" 

 

"Good girl." 

 

A few more across my clit and the safe word is on its way out when he drops to his knees, spreads the 

lingerie open wide, and I can feel his tongue move over my burning, stinging clit. I cannot take it. I cry out 

and struggle against all my chains, but I am helpless. He works his tongue up and down my entire pussy, 

and I feel each previous lashing as his warm tongue passes over the fresh sting. I am jolting and struggling. 

He grasps my thighs, and the sing of all that has just happened is intensified ten-fold. He squeezes right 

over my wounds and it shocks my insides. My breath is echoed by my groans. 



 

"Relax," he says, and releases his squeeze. 

 

"Yes Sir," I say, hoping I can. 

 

My ankles pull against the chain, forcing my neck forward. He rubs my legs and I melt into the 

indescribable pleasure of my stinging wounded clit being licked into a healing pleasure. He works at my 

pussy all over as if it was a pussy eating contest. I feel the wave of orgasm building in the distance and the 

wave grows and grows as it rushes towards me. My orgasm slams into me and the wave pulls me out to 

sea. I cum so fucking hard all over his face and my ankles and neck are in non-stop aggressive tug-of-war. 

 

"Please," I beg, "I can't...please..." 

 

He ignores me completely and eats until the first layer of orgasm has dissolved and the second layer is 

breached. My orgasm becomes so intense that I am lost in it. When he has had his fill of me, he stands, 

unclips my ankles from my neck. My legs are throbbing, shaking like the rest of me. He tugs the leash and 

I stand. My wrists get unclasped but only for a moment before they are re-clasped to the chain hanging 

from my neck, but much lower down. He walks, I follow in a forced bow. I feel another tug on the leash 

and I have to double-step to keep up. 

 

He takes me to the hook in the celling. I stand below as he removes the hanging lamp, we use to hide the 

hook's true purpose...hanging my wrists. He reaches up and connects a chain so long it touches the floor 

between my feet. 

 

"Hands up," He says. 

 



I put my hands up and we hold eye contact. I love to look up into those green eyes peering down at me. 

Both wrists clip to a link high above my head, exactly right, so easy when the guy knows you, and I mean 

knows you. He pulls on the connections and the long chain jangles and the sound is tantalizing. 

 

"How does that feel?" 

 

"Good Sir." 

 

He takes my chin and forces me to look up at him. He softly rubs my face, then lips and chin. Down my 

neck, and then I feel it. My collar hooks to the chain link in front of me. I now feel the cold of the silver 

chain links pressed up against my skin right between my tits. My own sexiness is making me wet. The 

coldness of the chain is so fucking domineering and sexy. He rubs my back and again, every last sting 

seeming gone dormant, comes alive with fury and I suck in air quickly as if I've been under water for hours. 

He slaps my ass hard and I whimper. Now, down at my feet, his hands are clasping one ankle at a time to 

the same links the rest of me is hooked to. First, I feel the left ankle hook, then the right, but a link maybe 

even two higher than the left. Did he do that on purpose? I'm mostly on my left foot, with some help from 

my right toes to keep me up. Well, that and being hooked to a chain in five places. Fuck, I am not going 

anywhere, and he knows it. My tits are gonna get it, I just know it. 

 

I look down at my own tits and turn myself on right now. Not much time to think about that thought. I 

feel four quick lashings on my ass and try to move forward, but all I can do is press myself into the chain 

running the length of my body. Then comes his hand swift on my ass, followed by a lash with the switch. 

Right hand swat, left hand switch. Right, left, right, left...I sink into the pattern of back and forth. Again, I 

try to move away, I twist my body and turn, I am practically lying on the chain and I'm crying out, the 

pattern is so intense. 

 

"Please stop!" 

 



While 'stop' is also not the safe word, he must hear the desperation in my voice because he stops. He 

moves to the front of me and gives me three lashes across the stomach, maybe more. Here we are again, 

in a layer of pain after that orgasm. He takes my chin again and kisses me hard and invasively. Suddenly a 

sharp lash over my ass and I squeal in his mouth. I try to lurch away from the whip, but I'm only pressed 

into him, into the chain and into his mouth even deeper. He whips again, and I yelp so loudly in his mouth 

I think he can't like kissing me this way, but he eats my yelps up and then forces me to give him more as 

if he is starving for them. Finally, he pulls away. 

 

"You're going to be a good girl, aren't you?" 

 

"Yes Sir," I say brokenly. 

 

He pulls the lace away from my chest and my tits come fully exposed. 

 

"I can't wait any longer," he says. 

 

He is bent overeating my tits before I have time to react. Fuck, fuck, fuck...my tits are so fucking sensitive, 

it makes me go HULK. Part of the upgrade to chains when cuffs can't hold me. Nothing fucking worse than 

a mind blowing, body shattering orgasm, and your cuffs rip apart. 

 

He loves my tits and takes full advantage when I can't get away. He ravishes them relentlessly and I feel 

like I'm hanging from my wrists and the orgasm is lurking just beneath the surface. He tries to play with 

my tits with his hands, but the release from my waist gives my torso room to move and I begin to shift 

and pull aggressively away. 

 

"Submit those tits." 



 

"I'm trying Sir." 

 

The whippings are hard, but my pain tolerance is high, especially when it comes to nipple play. I'm not 

ready to submit them, I can't take it, but he wants them...bad. He undoes his belt and wraps the two of 

us in it. I'm sure he's glad he has his stretchy belt on at the moment. He bends down and takes my tits out 

of my control. Holy fuck I cannot move in the slightest. My collar won't give me an inch of freedom, my 

hands pull frivolously at the chain above and the medal in my hands reminds me in this moment that I AM 

HIS. And there it is, an orgasm that demands the attention of every last nerve ending in my body and I am 

practically hanging. My toes scrape against the carpet as he forces me deeper and deeper into it. By the 

time he releases me from his belt, my entire body is convulsing, and I am beyond spent. The lashes come 

anyways. I feel my body jolt out of my mind's control. I am so far gone. He stands in front of me now, 

soaking in my defeat. 

 

"Are you going to be a good girl for me?" 

 

"Yes Sir," I whisper, exhausted. 

 

He slowly takes my jaw in one hand and tightens his grip. 

 

"And you're going to suck that dick the way I like?" 

 

"Yes," I say, but barely. 

 



He steps back and proceeds to whip again and again, everywhere. Up my arms and down my back, and 

three harsh ones on the back of my legs, followed by the hardest one of the nights on my upper back and 

it makes me squeal out my words, 

 

"Yes Sir! I'll be a good girl. Please...I'll suck your dick in just the right way. Please...let me suck your cock." 

 

"What good begging. Are you ready to be out of this position?" 

 

"Yes Sir! Please...I'll be good." 

 

He kisses me harshly and runs his hands up and down my wounded body. It's so sensual and yet so intense 

at the same time. I want out. He unclasps everything. 

 

"On your knees." 

 

I fall to my knees with a great relief not to be standing anymore. I kneel at his feet with my leash in his 

hand for several moments. As I recoup, he pets me and runs his fingers through my hair, brushing away 

all the stray ones in my face. 

 

"What a good girl," He says. 

 

"Thank you, Sir." 

 

I look up at him and his dick is raging hard through his pants. He sees me looking at it and pulls me up, so 

my face is pressed hard into his pants, and his cock digs into the side of my face. 



 

"You want this?" 

 

"Yes Sir," but my answer isn't good enough. 

 

I feel a harsh one again on my back. Each one is harsh now, no more warm up swats. I've had another 

layer stripped off of me and I'm so close to being nothing but a core of submission. Nothing at all, but his. 

I am exhausted and feeling the true need to avoid any further lashings. 

 

"Yes Sir! Please, I need it. I can't wait any longer please, I need to feel you cock deep in my throat." 

 

He pulls my lease harder, smashing the side of my face into his bulge. I continue, 

 

"Please Sir, I'll do anything. I promise I'll suck it just how you like, please Sir!" 

 

"I'm going to cum all over that pretty face of yours," he says, and I cringe. 

 

We both know cum is my area of weakness. Cannot swallow and rarely can handle the stuff on my body. 

Do not know what it is, but he's got me right where he wants me. He sees my small cringe and pulls my 

leash even tighter. Then they come, three, four, five, six, on the back and ass, while he holds me no longer 

by the leash, but the collar itself. 

 

"That is not the reaction of a good girl is it?" 

 



I am literally almost in tears and I want it to stop, but I hate using the safe word. I want my limits pushed 

and I am down to one very thin layer before that core of submission is breached. I feel like a little meek 

puppy dog begging for forgiveness. 

 

"Please, I can't..." 

 

"Then beg for it." 

 

I give the slightest hesitation and another lash hits. 

 

"I want it, I do! Please cum on my pretty face Sir, please! I want it!" 

 

Another lash comes. If my next words do not convince him, I'll have to use the safe word and tap out. He 

gives me a moment of stillness. I speak so desperately and kiss his cock over his pants. 

 

"Please Sir, I want to taste your cum in my mouth." 

 

Finally, I have reached my core. The taste of cum has become the lesser of two evils over taking more 

beatings. This is the only place I can do this when I have reached that core. I can suck a dick all day, but 

swallow? That shit is tucked deep in my subspace core. 

 

My answer was just what he was looking for. He doesn't say another word but turns and pulls me crawling 

out of the room and into our bedroom. 

 

"Crawl up onto the bed," He says. 



 

I do as I am told as if he has a remote control to my body. No thoughts, no squirms, just obedience. I am 

perpendicular to the bed. He chains my right ankle to the headboard, my left to the foot board. I am 

spread eagle and he proceeds to chain my hands apart in the exact same manner. My hands and ankles 

now pulling apart wide from my body, and I know what is coming. 

 

"Do you want pleasure or pain?" He asks. 

 

Neither I think. 

 

"Pleasure," I say, nearly in a whisper because there is not much left of me. 

 

He tucks a vibrator wand right up under my pussy and nuzzles it hard against my clit. It is on medium and 

I immediately squirm despite my exhaustion. He comes to stand in from of me. 

 

"Head up, mouth open, no teeth." 

 

I obey. His pants drop to the floor, he takes my hair in his hand and proceeds to slide himself all the way 

into my mouth. It is so deep, and my throat closes around his cock and gag a little. He starts to go in and 

out and I cannot move one single little muscle. I pull in vain and my fingers wiggle but there is not a damn 

thing I can do. He starts to go faster and harder until he is fucking my face. I gag and feel like I need him 

out, but I am his. The vibrations start to get to my clit and as my throat is stuffed again and again, my 

orgasm climbs and I start to convulse. I do not have the energy to go HULK, that is fighting it still. I have 

no choice, no energy for anything but to try and relax into it. It is so good, and the vibrator is not moving, 

so the orgasm just keeps coming. 

 



"Oh yes, see? You love it." 

 

My orgasm seems to make him rise to completion and suddenly I feel and taste his warm, salty...essence? 

 

I do not love it, and I start to jerk and gag a little. Then a harsh swat. I did not even know he still had that 

in his hand. I still and suffer through it. He pulls out and releases the rest of it on my forehead and I feel 

so utterly like a sex slave. Shaking and in desperate need to feel like I am pleasing him. Letting go this 

much and getting to this deep core is so addicting, and I do not get to have my fix often enough. I fucking 

love to hate it. 

He leaves me chained up and covered in his cum, while he goes and cleans up. He brings a warm wet 

towel and cleans me up before releasing me of the chains. I am shaking and still so deep in it. 

He pulls me up and sits on the bed and instructs me to lay over his lap. I am marked up all up and down 

my body both front and back. I am defeated in every way. 

"You were so good. So sexy, and obedient in the end. How are you feeling?" 

"Like I'm yours Sir." 

"Good girl. I see you were taking those harder lashings; they make you obey faster." 

 

"Yes Sir." 

 

"Next time we will be starting with that level of pain and working deeper from there." 

 

"Yes Sir." 

 

 

 

 

 



Fruitsexual 
 

Dan liked to go out in the neighborhood and people watch. Of course, as a 25 year old man with an 

unstoppable libido his primary interest was in the women who passed by. It seemed like he was 

continually sporting an erection as he sauntered about. On hot summer days he ducked into the local 

supermarket. This was particularly exciting as he could admire the beautiful women for much longer 

stretches of time. Dan had even gotten a few dates that way. 

 

Then one fateful July day Dan would have an experience that would change the way he looked at those 

women in the supermarket forever. It must have been 105 degrees outside as Dan walked into the cool 

air of the store. He walked all around past the meat counter and the bakery before ending up at the 

produce section. He had gawked at a dozen or more hot ladies and had a pronounced tent in his pants 

which he had no desire to hide. 

 

Meanwhile, Peaches was on a mission of her own. She just loved having fun with guys but had hit a dry 

spell lately and was determined that she would end it that very day. She spotted Dan standing by the 

Cantaloupes openly staring at her. She walked around the area confirming that his eyes followed her chest 

and the sway of her ass anywhere she walked. She stopped by the cucumbers and noticed that he was 

now caressing and squeezing the fruit as if they were woman's breasts. 

 

Not to be outdone Peaches picked up a long somewhat skinny cucumber and sensually caressed it up and 

down with her fingertips and licked her lips. Both were getting excitedly nervous; the sexual energy was 

peaking. Peaches walked closer and closer to Dan smiling broadly. 

 

Stopping a yard or two away from him she rubbed the cucumber across her chest and then up and down 

in the cleavage between her D cups. Dan stood there; eyes bulging suddenly unable to move. He was 



snapped back to reality when he heard the cucumber hit the floor. Peaches intentionally stepped forward 

and turned around and bent over without bending her knees to pick it back up. 

 

Her short skirt rose revealing the fact that she had no underwear on. Dan was treated to a perfect view 

of her large heart shaped ass and wet furry pussy. She took her time picking up the vegetable and slowly 

turned back to face him. She seductively rubbed it across her crotch. Then, she pushed it in and out in 

between her legs against her crotch pushing the skirt against her pussy lips. 

 

"Show me your cucumber," Peaches whispered to Dan breathlessly. 

 

He had just started rubbing his cock through his jeans. Anxiously he looked around to see if anyone were 

watching and scooted closer to the produce counter so hopefully only Peaches could see what he was 

doing. Both were getting excited about the danger in what they were doing. Part of them wanted to be 

caught in their exhibitionist behavior. 

 

"I don't fucking believe this," Dan groaned as he unzipped his fly. Still looking around he undid his belt and 

the snap to the pants and pushed them and his underwear free of his thick seven-inch cock. He lifted his 

cock up to show it to this stranger as Peaches closed the distance between them. Using her thighs to hold 

the cucumber in place Peaches put her hand on Dan's hands and lifted them to her chest. 

 

"How about squeezing these melons, "she cooed. As Dan placed his hands on her boobs, he found out she 

was not wearing a bra. Roughly he fondled the large orbs through the thin opaque material. Just as he 

looked back down at this woman's crotch, she grabbed the cucumber and simultaneously lifted her skirt 

and spread her legs and rammed it swiftly into her dripping pussy. 

 

A second later she had both hands wrapped around Dan's erection and was tugging on it Before he 

realized what she was doing she had dropped to her knees under the large overhang of the melon display 



and was pulling him toward the counter. Peaches squeezed his balls causing him to audibly grunt before 

swirling her tongue around his large mushroom head. 

 

Dan grabbed on to the counter and held on as Peaches went to work on him. Expertly she worked more 

and more of his fat cock into her mouth while playing with her clit and pumping the vegetable in and out 

of her twat. The man's knees were buckling as he felt her fucking him with her mouth; her tongue swirling 

all over along with the incredible vacuum pressure. He looked around and then he saw an awful sight; the 

store manager was approaching. He tried to pull away, but Peaches held him in place. 

 

"What is going on here?" the manager asked in a tone that sent shivers down Dan's spine. He was now 

certain that they would be arrested. Even if he lucked out and the manager did not press charges, he 

would never live this down in a million years. He could not speak as his blood was boiling and as he was 

on the brink of orgasm. Peaches heard them talk and saw the familiar shoes of the manager and kept right 

on sucking the hot throbbing member that she had full control of. 

 

"Ah, nothing; just examining the melons," Dan grunted barely able to form words. The manager crept 

closer within easy arms reach as Dan was now frozen in place having no idea of what to do. He was trying 

every trick he knew not to cum. 

 

"You know sir we have security cameras all over this store. About fifteen people have been watching the 

show you and Peaches have been putting on that is right she finds some guy about once a month. And 

entertains us," the manager spoke condescendingly. 

 

"What I'm just," Dan's voice trailed off as he was unable to think of what to say next. Dan stared at the 

manager who he noticed was not wearing a shirt underneath the vest that all employees of the store had 

to wear. He grunted as Peaches roughly squeezed his balls to force his cum from his cock. He could hear 

the swishing sound of the cucumber being rapidly used by Peaches on her hole. 

 



Just nothing; you are just another horny ass hole. So, if you must examine melons then examine these," 

the manager spoke coolly. Dan watched as the manager unbuttoned her vest revealing two huge black 

melons with cherry sized nipples. The material of the vest still covered the sides of her tits restricting the 

view of onlookers as she grabbed Dan's hand and placed it on her chest. 

 

"Fuck this is amazing," Dan uttered hoarsely. Peaches was now moaning on his cock as she continued 

fucking it with her mouth. He reached both hands up to those big black melons and took turns squishing 

each of them between his hands. Then he felt the manager's hand on his ass and quickly move between 

his cheeks. With one hard thrust she rammed a finger into his bowels and diddled his prostrate. 

 

"The faster you cum in that slut's mouth the sooner we all can go to my office and punish the both of you 

Come on boy, you can squeeze Tonya's titties better than that," the manager was now almost cooing. 

Between the finger in his ass, the cock sucking he was getting and the big beautiful black tits he was 

playing with Dan was soon erupting into the girl's mouth. 

 

Peaches swallowed for all she was worth until Tonya pushed Dan free of Peaches mouth. Tonya gave his 

cock a yank and fed him the finger that had been in his shit hole. They help Peaches out and up to her feet 

and Tonya took the cream covered cucumber from her and marched the two exhibitionists to her office. 

As they walked by the security booth the crowd that had gathered there gave the trio a round of applause. 

 

Carefully, Tonya placed the vegetable in a grocery sack and told Dan not to forget to pay for it when he 

left. Then turning her attention to Peaches she helped the nymphomaniac out of her clothing. The women 

then pressed their bodies together as they kissed passionately. Dan just stood there like a lost puppy not 

sure what he should do with his sexual energy ready to explode. 

 

As Tonya backed up toward Dan, she pulled off her vest and guided her new slut's mouth to her big black 

jugs. Dan watched in amazement at how feverishly Peaches went at the manager's titties; she was crazed. 



Squishing her partner's ass Tonya demanded as she panted, "Strip yourself and then strip me then kiss my 

big fat black ass; don't say anything just do it now mother fucker!" 

 

Obediently Dan threw off his clothing never taking his eyes off the two women who were still feverishly 

biting and caressing one another. Tanya pulled away from Peaches just enough for Dan to free her of her 

clothing which he did like a sexual maniac. As Dan positioned himself behind the manager's ass, she 

pushed it to within a couple of inches of his face and erupted with a loud fart leaving a large gaseous cloud 

in the air. He heard a little laugh from Tanya. 

 

Undeterred Dan Grabbed a large ass cheek in each hand and swiped his tongue up and down the deep 

crevice. He was half hoping she would fart again so he could try and catch it. He knew it was a nasty and 

sick thought, but his mind had turned to pure mush ever since he went to the produce section. As he 

swirled his tongue around her puckering hole Tanya suddenly thrust her ass hard against him. Dan sprang 

into action convinced that his wish was about to come true. 

 

He yanked apart Tanya's ass cheeks as far as they would go and encircled her ass hole with his mouth, 

locking it in place. Just as he stabbed her shit hole with his tongue Tanya let out an even bigger fart. The 

sound reverberated in his mouth as the gas caused him to gag. He did not know why but he wanted her 

ass more than ever and dove back in and kissed, licked and bit her ass like a wild man using his hands to 

pull her hard against his face. Tanya moaned as she pushed the trio to the floor now virtually sitting on 

Dan's face. 

 

With a slight adjustment Dan soon found his tongue deep up Tonya's cunt and ass kissing and licking like 

the maniac he was. Seconds later, he felt his cock being swallowed up by Peaches pussy. Both women 

were bouncing off his body as they kissed, bit, and played roughly with each other. The room was soon 

filled with the smell of pussy juices as the trio continued their torrid session. 

 



Before they were finished Dan had thoroughly fucked both. After shooting his load in Peaches pussy Dan 

started to get up to leave but Tonya abruptly stopped him and made him watch as she made played 

around with Peaches. It did not take long for the man's erection to return. Having accomplished her goal 

of bringing Dan's cock back to life Tonya walked around her desk and got out a large strap-on dildo. Dan's 

eyes bulged as Peaches put it around Tonya's hips. 

 

"Tonya give me your cock; fuck me hard and deep, "Peaches cooed while licking the manager's tits and 

rubbing the head of the dildo against her cunt. Tonya caressed the other woman's back and ass and 

directed Peaches mouth to her nipples. 

 

"Boy, get over here and kiss my little slut's ass; eat out her shit hole!" Tonya demanded. This experience 

was making Dan into a 'ass man' as he couldn't believe how wonderful it was to tongue these lady's ass 

holes. He devoured the silky ass and stabbed his tongue deeper and deeper into the shittie depths. 

Meanwhile the women continued to smooch as Peaches was now furiously rubbing the strap-on against 

her opening. 

 

Without warning, Tonya broke the trio up long enough to fall to the floor and pull Peaches roughly on top 

of her Dan watched the dildo slowly slide into the white girl’s cunt as Tonya began fucking Peaches. 

Peaches let out a squeal as all ten inches were sunk into her quivering cunt. Tonya demanded, "Fuck her 

ass you mother fucking bastard!" 

 

Dan knew he did not have much spunk left in him but that did not matter as he had never been so turned 

on in his life. Black and white arms and legs were intertwined and grinding on another as he joined the 

women on the office floor. It took a minute to find a reasonable position but soon he had his cock head 

against Peaches puckering hole. Peaches tensed up in anticipation of the double penetration she was 

about to receive. A shiver ran up Dan's spine when he felt Tonya's cock rub against his balls. 

 



Giving one hard thrust Dan popped the head of his erection into Peaches bowels. Wrapping his arms 

around the girl he smashed his hands against her chest flattening her boobs as she cried out. Tonya 

grabbed his skinny ass and tugged it hard to pull him deeper and deeper. It took less than a minute before 

he was balls deep in her back passage. 

 

Soon both Dan and Tonya were furiously thrusting themselves in and out of their fucktoy. As the girls also 

passionately kissed one another Dan tortured both sets of melons. None of them were able to utter an 

understandable syllable. The room was filled with panting and grunting as all of them built to rousing 

orgasms. The three bodies shuddered thunderously together as the orgasm shot through their bodies. 

 

Dan rolled from the pile with strands of cum still leaking from his cock which glistened with his seed and 

Peaches shynola. Tonya withdrew the dildo with a pop from the somewhat sore pussy. It took a couple of 

minutes for everyone to catch their breath before Peaches obeyed Tonya and started to clean up both 

Dan's cock and Tonya's strap-on. 

 

The wonderful after sex cool down period was interrupted by a commotion. Dan looked as a man entered 

the room. His gasp caused Peaches to look up and see her husband. The man barked out, "Peaches that 

is the last time you will slut around and suck another cock." 

 

Tonya screamed as the man then pulled out a gun and aimed it right at Dan's cock and Peaches' face... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Finding Kim 
 

Seth saw her from across the club. She was standing in a crowd of her friends. She had long blonde curly 

hair. She wore a green tank top, showing a lot of her cleavage. It was hard to miss her. He watched her 

interact with her friends as she drank. He figured she was probably on her sixth or seventh drink. She was 

getting tipsy. 

 

Even from across the room, he could see her blue eyes. She was not necessarily the conventional beautiful 

girl, but there was something about her that Seth could not help looking at. He even caught her looking 

in his direction a few times. Each time she did, he smiled at her. She smiled back two or three times. 

 

The karaoke DJ turned on his microphone, holding a piece of paper in front of him. He spoke out. "Okay, 

next up to sing are Lauren, Stacy, Kim, and Diana." Seth scanned across the audience and did not see the 

girl in the green tank top anymore. His eyes moved through the room, and he did not see her. Until the 

music started. He looked on stage and there she was with her friends. They were singing some crappy 

Britney Spears song. He kept smiling at her. 

 

Her friends were cute too. But Seth kept watching her. He could she was having a good time on stage. He 

also could tell that she was really drunk. Seth had a good laugh about it as he watched from his corner 

seat. 

 

Finally, the song ended, and they went back to their seats. By now, a group had walked in and was blocking 

Seth's view. Oh well, he thought to himself, there are plenty of other fine-looking women around here. 

But instead, he kept looking for her. 

 



A few minutes later, he saw her walking around. His eyes followed her as she moved around the room. 

He noticed her walking back towards him. He felt his heart leap into his throat as she came closer. He 

thought "it's now or never." 

 

She walked past him and smiled. "Hello," he said. 

 

"Hi." 

 

"I saw you on stage earlier. You were rather good." 

 

"Not really. We were just fooling around." 

 

"My name is Seth." 

 

"I'm Kim." she replied. 

 

"Nice to meet you, Kim." 

 

The small talk continued for a while. She seemed to be in no rush to head back to her friends. A large 

group walked past them and one of them bumped into Kim. She lost her balance and fell forward. Seth 

leaned forward and grabbed her, helping her keep her balance. He could not help but look in her shirt as 

she tried to regain her balance but instead fell forward, landing on his lap. 

 

"I'm sorry....", she started to say. 



 

"Nothing to be sorry about. You don't have to get up if you don't want to," he smiled with a cute wink. 

 

"Are you sure? You are pretty comfortable." she smiled back. 

 

"Go right ahead." Kim straddled completely onto his lap with a big smile. They continued to talk about 

music and friends and family for another twenty minutes. Kim felt the hardening of his cock under her. 

 

"Am I hurting you?" she said shyly. Her eyes glanced down at his crotch under her. 

 

"Not at all. Just between you and me? I kind of like having you on my lap." he joked. 

 

"Well, it's good to be here." she responded. 

 

Seth felt her shift her weight as she sat on his lap. They looked into each other's eyes. Kim put her hand 

on his chest and leaned in, he pulled her close against his chest and kissed her. She responded eagerly 

with her tongue. The kiss got longer and deeper. Seth slipped his arm to her leg, stroking her thigh. Kim 

moaned as his hand contacted her bare skin. Her hips rose slowly up and back down on him. She could 

feel his hard on pressing against her shorts. She started breathing a little heavy as they start to dry hump 

each other in the middle of the club. Kim felt her nipples hardening against the fabric of her tank top. 

 

Both lost track of time, of space. Neither was sure of how long they had been making out. They had both 

heard several songs sung behind them but had lost count of the number and who sang them. But neither 

stopped. They continued to kiss deeply, feeling each other's body responding. Seth pulled away. 

 



"Come home with me?" he whispered, knowing what a chance he was taking. But he had to try. Kim had 

made him so horny that he needed her. Judging by her nipples poking her t-shirt, he was having the same 

effect on her. She kissed him again, urgently slipping her tongue into his mouth. A voice in the back of her 

head told her to say no, but her desire won out. 

 

"Let's go." she said. Kim hopped off his lap and extended an arm to him. He stood up on his own and took 

her by the arm. She glanced over at her friends who were still huddled in the corner. She followed Seth 

through the crowds to the exit door. 

 

A light rain was falling as they made their way from the front door to his car in the parking lot. They got 

halfway through the lot when Kim stopped him. 

 

"What is it?", he asked. 

 

"I forgot my purse inside. I need to go back and get it." she said as she stopped and turned around. She 

pulled Seth back towards the club. She held his hand tight as they went back inside. 

 

Seth watched her as they fought through the crowds. The rain had soaked her hair and t-shirt, 

pronouncing her breasts even more through her tank top. He felt so hard staring at her. Kim and Seth 

retreated to where her friends were before. She found her purse on the ground but her friends nowhere 

in sight. She quickly grabbed it and turned back to the door. 

 

Just as they were getting to the door again, Seth stopped them this time. "I'll be right back." he said 

releasing her hand. 

 

"Where are you going?" 



 

"I'll be right back.", Seth repeated. He disappeared down the dark hallway. Kim stood there in the lobby 

for what seemed like hours. But it was only three minutes. She thought maybe she had done something 

to disappoint him. She thought she would never see him again. Kim heard footsteps behind her. 

 

She felt somebody grab her hand. At first, she was startled until she realized the contour of his hand. 

"Where are we going?" she asked as he led her down the darkened hallway. She stumbled slowly, still 

feeling the results of her drinking earlier in the night. Some time had passed, and her buzz was dying 

down. For the first time in a few hours, Kim could think straight. At least as far as the beers were 

concerned. She still felt dizzy when it came to him. 

 

Kim had no idea where he was taking her. The faint lights above lighted their way. She thought about 

questioning where she was going but didn't say a word. Finally, he stopped and opened a door. Kim 

stepped inside.... 

 

It was the men's rest room! Kim turned to him to say something in protest, but he covered her mouth 

with his, kissing her deeply. She accepted his kisses, holding him close to her body. 

 

"Besides I'm in no condition to drive and neither are you," he said. His voice was still slightly slurred. "I 

need you so bad," he whispered. Kim looked around and saw it was an empty room. She turned and saw 

there was a lock on the front door to the men's room. She walked over to the door and locked it. As she 

walked, she could feel the moisture in between her legs grow. The sound of the lock echoed through the 

room. Kim turned to him and gestured for him to come to her. 

 

Seth stepped forward and pulled her into his arms. Their lips found each other's and started deep long 

kisses. He backed Kim up against the wall, holding her there as he moved his hips into her. He started 

kissing her neck and ears and listened to her moan. Kim closed her eyes and focused on his hot breath on 

her skin. 



 

Her hands played in his hair, driving his lips on her neck. She felt his hands creep from her stomach to 

your breasts, squeezing through the material of her tank top. He took a step back and his eyes fell to her 

cleavage. Quickly she grabbed the bottom of her shirt and raised it up. He reached around her, pulling her 

in for another kiss as he struggled with the clasp on the back of her bra. Finally, he heard the snap. He 

pulled the bra off and watched as her big breasts feel free. He bent down to capture one between his lips. 

She sighed happily as he nursed on her breasts. Her nipples stood erect. Her chest raised and lowered as 

she breathed heavily. 

 

She licked her lips, and he knew exactly what she wanted. She helped him out of his shirt, feeling his chest 

and stomach. She grabbed his cock through his pants, rubbing his hardness as quick as she could. He 

moaned as she toyed with him. Seth looked around the room, trying to occupy himself so he did not cum 

in his pants. There he saw the mirror in front of the sink. 

 

Seth guided her towards the mirror and away from the door. He turned her around. Kim reached for the 

sink and grasped it. She felt her shorts being dropped as he rubbed his cock against her backside. She bit 

her tongue, wanting to feel nothing separating them anymore. Kim stepped out of her shorts. Wasting no 

time, he dropped her panties down her legs. She felt so naughty, butt naked in the men's room and about 

to be fucked. 

 

Seth unzipped his shorts and kicked them down his legs, pulling his boxers down with them. He could hear 

her moaning in anticipation. He watched as she took deep breaths, her back rising and falling. She turned 

out and gave him a naughty pout. He knew what he needed to do. 

 

With one hand on her hips, and the other on his rock-hard cock and drove it in between Kim's legs. She 

leaned back still holding the sink for balance. Finally, he was inside her. They both looked forwarded, 

seeing the image of reflecting in the mirror. Kim's tits bounced forward as their bodies thrusted. 

 



She could feel the sweat all over their bodies as she stared at the hypnotic image in the mirror. She 

watched as his body shoved forward into hers. The room echoed with the sounds of flesh on flesh, 

slapping together. There was nothing soft about them coming together. Seth moved his mouth, licking 

her neck and ears as he kept pumping into her. 

 

Seth watched as Kim gazed at them in the mirror. 

 

"You like watching yourself getting fucked, don't you?" he whispered in her ear. 

 

"Uh Huh." Kim replied. 

 

"You look so sexy when you're getting fucked, do you know that? Look at that beautiful body," he said. As 

he did, his hand slipped from around her waist to squeeze her bouncing right breast. He listened as she 

groaned the feeling of his hand on her breast sent shockwaves through her body. 

 

"Fuck me," she mouthed. 

 

"Yeah, baby," His thrusts became longer and deeper, sliding all the way inside her before pulling out. He 

began to bite down on her neck. Kim reached back and grabbed his head and pulled it against her skin, 

her eyes never leaving the mirror. She held onto the sink tighter, feeling her knees get weak. 

 

Her pussy leaked all over his crotch as they moved in unison. Finally, she came, and she came hard. Kim's 

eyes rolled in the back of her head as she screamed out in pleasure. 

 



Seth pulled out from her as he felt his cock coated by her wetness. She turned around and was about to 

say something. But Seth picked her up by the under the arms and put it on the sink. She reached for him, 

pulling him into her with a wet sloppy kiss. His cock slipped back into her. 

 

Kim fell back against the mirror which just minutes ago displayed the most erotic scene of her life. She 

dug her heels into his back, guiding him into her. They kissed deeply, their tongues rolling deep into each 

other's mouths. Seth felt her hard nipples slapping against his chest. Kim's nails dug into his back as she 

kissed him, pulling his body into hers. 

 

"It feels so good inside you," Kim's hands dropped to his ass, forcing him deeper inside her. Seth started 

moaning as he plunged deep into Kim. 

 

"Such a hard cock inside me. Fuck me with it," Seth began ramming faster, the sweat covering his body. 

Kim tilted her head back, giving him access to her neck and ears. He kissed licked nibbled sucked all that 

he could. 

 

He knew he would not last much longer. Seth was on the verge of erupting. He fucked her faster, grabbing 

her ass as he pushed into her. He bent forward and captured one of her breasts in his mouth, sucking the 

nipple hard. He slowed his pace as he licked her tit. 

 

Just when it felt like he could take no more of her body, he erupted deep inside her womb. Kim shivered 

as she felt the hot blast inside her. She moaned as she received every drop into her pussy. 

 

He held her there, still pressing his sweaty body against hers, feeling himself soften inside her. He eased 

out of her and smiled. She smiled back and jumped down off the sink. Her knees wobbled as she stood. 

 



They looked at each other, not knowing exactly what to say. They wound up in a hot embrace again, 

holding each other as they struggled to regain their breath. Kim moaned as she held his body against hers. 

 

"You were incredible," Seth whispered into her ear. It sent shivers down her spine. She smiled and kissed 

him softly. They remained holding onto each other for another moment before gathering their clothes 

and dressing. "Would you like to come home with me?" Seth asked as they made their way to the parking 

lot. She reached down and grabbed his hand. 

 

"I thought you'd never ask." she responded. Seth steered her in the direction of his car. 

 

Part 2  

 

Seth and Kim walked arm in arm to his car across the wet pavement. She could feel her knees still weak 

as they walked together. In his head, Seth replayed the event in the bathroom. It was easily the most 

erotic night of his life. As he held on to her, he knew there was still more to come. 

 

They drove mostly in silence down the road. Seth did not live very far away. About fifteen minutes, they 

arrived in the parking lot. Seth turned off the car and looked at Kim. She smiled and leaned in and kissed 

him again. It was a deep kiss. Seth pulled her against his chest, sliding his hand through her hair. She 

moaned as she felt his cock harden against her. She reached down with her hand and fondled it through 

his pants. That gave Seth an idea. 

 

He quickly unzipped his pants and raised his ass off the seat. He lowered his jeans and boxers to the floor, 

letting his now solid cock spring free. She glanced down with a smile as she licked her lips. 

 



Kim wrapped her hand around it, stroking it gently at first. She watched as his hips lunged forward and 

back. They both knew what she was going to do. So it was no surprise when she leaned across both seats 

and her face fell into his lap. Her mouth opened and she sucked the length of him in her eager mouth. 

 

Seth's hands moved through her hair as she licked him. He watched in the darkness as Kim's head bobbed 

up and down on him. He moaned as he smiled, watching her. She deep throated him for a moment, until 

she felt him once again raise his hips, forcing his cock further down her throat. Kim choked momentarily 

on him. She looked up at him, his cock dropping from her mouth. 

 

"I'm sorry," Seth started to say but could not finish his thought as Kim slightly winked before sucking his 

cock into her mouth again, this time with more vigor. Seth leaned back against the chair and closed his 

eyes, fixating the sensations she was creating. He started raising his hips again, fucking her mouth. This 

time she kept pace with him. Kim started grinding her hips against the seat as she tasted him, fucking the 

front seat of his car. Kim tasted him in her mouth and could still feel him in her most private of places. 

 

"Let us go upstairs. Now!" Kim said as she pulled her mouth away. Seth nodded his head and reached for 

his boxers and pants, pulling them up in one swift motion. Kim exited the car first. Seth opened his door 

and reached for his keys in his pocket. He locked the car from the remote control and motioned to Kim. 

She walked to the driver's side of the car and took him by the hand. Together they moved across the 

parking lot to his apartment. 

 

"Third floor." Seth said as he guided her to the stairs. As they climbed to the first platform, Seth grabbed 

her by the arm and stopped her. She turned around to face him. He pulled her into his arms, pressing her 

against the wall as he kissed her deeply. She responded eagerly with mouth wide open. She moved her 

hips against him. Seth cupped her breasts through her tank top. Kim moaned as he groped her. 

 

"You are turning me on so much!" she whimpered as she thrust her hips into his body. 

 



"Just wait till I get you upstairs. You haven't seen anything yet." Seth grinned taking her by the hand and 

leading her up another flight of stairs. Quickly they walked up to the third floor, arm in arm. Seth reached 

into his pocket and pulled out the keys. He opened the door and led Kim inside. As soon as the door was 

closed and locked, Seth pushed her against the door and kissed her. He lifted her arms over her head and 

held her with one hand by the wrists. Kim squirmed, moaning into his open mouth. With his free hand, he 

squeezed her breasts through her tank top again. 

 

The room was completely dark as they kissed deeply. She could feel his hardening cock pressing against 

her thigh. 

 

"Where is your room?" she asked, pushing him away. Seth realized her hands and kissed her deeply again, 

pulling her into his arms. She grabbed his cock teasingly. His eyes shifted from his crotch to her chest to 

the hallway. He grabbed her hand and pulled her down the hallway. She laughed as she followed him 

down the dark hallway. 

 

They passed two rooms on the left and one more on the right before coming to the end of the hallway. 

He pushed open the door and reached in, turning the light switch on. Kim entered the bedroom followed 

by Seth. He quickly closed the door and once again pinned Kim against a door. 

 

"Such a sexy body." he said in between kisses, once again groping at her breasts. 

 

"It's yours. All yours." she whispered in between moans. Seth pulled at her shirt, lifting it over her head. 

Kim raised her arms, helping guide the shirt over her head. Her nipples stuck out proudly through the 

fabric of her bra. Seth kissed her cleavage, sliding his tongue between her breasts. She moaned as she 

struggled with the clasp on her bra, freeing her breasts. He licked and sucked her nipples. She held his 

face into her chest, allowing him free reign on her body. She moaned, feeling his wet tongue on her skin. 

 



Kim bit her lip to suppress another moan. She grabbed his shirt and raised it above his head. Her hand slid 

through his chest hairs as she took his tongue deep in her mouth. Her hands trailed down his stomach, 

unlatching the belt around his jeans and slipping them down around his ankles. She reached into his 

boxers, pulling his cock out. Now it was Seth's turn to moan as she stroked the length of his cock. 

 

Seth stroked the front of her jeans, rubbing in between her legs. Kim pushed down his boxers, exposing 

his rock-hard cock to her. She cupped his balls in her hand, squeezing tightly as he unfastened her jeans. 

She explored Seth's body as he lowered them to the floor. Kim stepped out of them. She felt the cool air 

of the room as it shifted over her body. Seth quickly lowered her panties down, exposing her body to him 

once again. He grabbed her by the wrist and pulled her to the bed, Kim went willingly. 

 

He laid her down on the bed and quickly covered her body with his. She reached in between them and 

guided him back inside her. He lunged into her, letting her feel the weight of his body down on hers. She 

instantly cried out, moaning in pleasure. He felt so hard inside her. Kim wrapped her legs around his waist, 

sinking him deeper into her. Seth moved faster, encouraged by her actions. He thrust into her body, 

pounding her like a jackhammer. Her erotic whimpers filled the room, adding to the sound of flesh on 

flesh. 

 

They fucked like crazed animals, staring into each other's eyes as they moved together. Neither had ever 

experienced anything like this before. They moved like a well-oiled machine, like that had known each 

other for years. Yet, they were almost perfect strangers. They knew each other's first names, and that was 

really it. They were overcome with desire for each other. 

 

Seth stared deep into her eyes; Kim stared back. He slipped all the way out of her, before re-entering her. 

She felt every inch as it penetrated her. Their tongues intertwined as their bodies moved together. Kim 

felt an explosion building. 

 



"I'm cumming!" she screamed. He kept pushing into her, feeling the release of wetness from in between 

her legs. Seth kept pumping his body into her, even after her orgasm faded. He was still hard in her. Kim's 

body went limp, spent from a night with Seth. She knew he would not stop, not until he came again. "Give 

me a minute", she said. Seth thrust one more time before rolling off her. 

 

"Is everything, all right?" he asked looking into her eyes. Kim nodded as she smiled, her eyes dropping to 

in between his legs. 

 

"Everything is simply fine. I just need to catch my breath. That's all." she smiled again. They laid in silence, 

holding each other for a few minutes. It took a little while, but Kim's breathing returned to normal. She 

surprised Seth by slipping out from under his grasp and climbing on top of him. Seth smiled as he rolled 

on to his back. Kim impaled herself onto him, bouncing up and down. Seth's right hand went around her 

waist, adding extra balance to her. 

 

Kim started to massage her breast as she rode him. She squeezed her nipple and began to moan. Their 

eyes locked onto each other’s. Seth smiled as he watched her, half concentrating on her face all the while 

being distracted by her heavy breasts bouncing. Kim broke the stare off and looked down at her breasts. 

She pulled one up to her open mouth and licked it, smiling at him again. 

 

Seth moaned as he watched her. He began thrusting into her harder, raising his hips and driving it harder 

into her. Again, Kim could feel her orgasm approaching. She was amazed at his stamina. Kim knew one 

last trick she was not afraid to use in order to get him to cum. 

 

"Fuck me. Fuck me with that big cock. It feels so good, baby. I am going to cum. I want you to cum too. It 

felt so good to feel it inside me." she moaned. Kim watched the sweat bead down his forehead. "Don't 

hold back. Give it to me!" she said, cupping her breasts and squeezing hard. 

 



"You want it? You want my cum?" Seth replied as he watched her. All she could do is nod her head. She 

closed her eyes as her orgasm began. She tightened up around him, squeezing him inside her. "I'm 

cumming!" he moaned as his cock exploded inside her. 

 

"Give it to me!" she moaned as her orgasm faded. She opened her eyes and smiled at him. He pulled her 

down to his chest, kissing her deeply. 

 

Kim slid off his lap and turned her back to him. Seth rolled over onto his side and pulled the sheets up 

over them. He draped an arm over her hip and closed his eyes. Together they fell asleep. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Cum Kiss 
 

Julie glanced at the clock as she cooked. It was a half hour before Bart would be home from work. A small 

smile spread across Julie's face. A sensual warmth and slight throbbing began within the most feminine 

part of her body. She would just place the roast in the oven for a late dinner, and then she would run off 

to prepare for Bart's arrival. She would hurry to be sure she would be in place and ready when he comes 

through the door. Minutes ticked off and the throbbing within Julie's pussy intensified little by little. 

Without touching herself in any intimate manor she was growing moist. This was as it should be. After all, 

Julie was a well-trained Cum Slut for her Master. She should and was always wet and ready for her Master. 

 

As soon as dinner was in the oven, Julie scooted upstairs to the bedroom. She removed all her clothes, 

before pulling on a sexy little camo bra and thong set. It was new and she hoped her Master would 

approve. Julie did not bother to try to dry her moist pussy. She needed to be wet and ready. She was very 

ready. Her cunt throbbed, and the temptation to touch her clit was strong. After all, her Master had not 

allowed her to cum for three whole days already. Sure, he had played with her as all good master’s do, 

but he had forbidden her to cum. Like a good Cum Slut, she had obeyed her Master. It had been hard at 

times, and Julie had cried and begged, but her Master promised her that when he felt it was time, she 

would be very pleased with the results of her wait. Julie was beginning to feel desperate, but she trusted 

her Master. 

 

Julie slipped into some silky stocking and strappy high heels before spreading some fragrant cream over 

her exposed flesh. She brushed her hair to a silky shine and applied a pretty shade of lipstick. She was 

pretty much ready; all she had to add was a leather buckle collar at her throat. She loved to wear it. Master 

never demanded it in any way. It was just something that made Julie feel sexy. She glanced at the clock 

again. She had maybe five minutes. She scrambled down the stairs to the front entrance. Quickly Julie 

sunk to her knees on her carpet that lay over the glossy hardwood floors. Her heart raced and her skin 

tingled with anticipation. It was always like this for Julie. She was so conditioned to her Master that she 

no long had control over her arousal for him. 



 

She could hear his car pull into the driveway. Her breathing increased. She heard his footfall just outside 

the door. Her nipples tightened to hard peaks. She heard his key in the door and her pussy throbbed 

harder. The door opened and Julie felt insane with her lust. She prayed that this would be the day that 

her Master would allow her to cum. She was sure if he so much as looked at her and commanded her to 

cum at that very second, she could. She was strung so tight that she felt close to her breaking point, and 

yet Julie knew that above all else she would always obey the commands, demands, and orders of her 

Master. 

 

Bart stepped through the door to his house. He was greeted, as always, by his good little Cum Slut. She 

knelt before him, like the good little Slut she was. She was dressed in a sexy little camo bra and panty set. 

Bart was pleased. She also wore her collar. She made no eye contact, until he greeted her. She just knelt 

on her little carpet with her legs tucked under her. Her arms were held behind her and her back was 

arched quite a bit, causing her breasts to sit even higher. When he greeted her, she finally looked up at 

him with those baby-blue eyes of hers. He looked at her delicate face. He had cum on that face so many 

times. He could picture his hot cum dripping from her chin and onto her perky tits. His slut pleased him 

well. Today, he would please her well, until she could take no more. 

 

"Hello my Slut." 

 

"Hello Master. Welcome home." Her voice was soft and sensual. Bart could hear her carnal needs. 

 

"Were you a good Slut today?" 

 

"Yes Master! I am always a good Slut, for you Master!" 

 



"I missed you today my subservient little slut. Did you miss me?" Bart placed his keys down on the table 

next to the door. He slipped off his dress shoes and stepped in front of his Cum Slut. There were just inches 

between them, with her face so close to his crotch. 

 

"Yes Master, I missed you dearly." Julie answered breathlessly. 

 

Bart did not speak for several long minutes. He looked down on his Cum Slut and she looked up adoringly 

at her Master. "Dinner will be a little later, as usual?" 

 

"Yes Master. Always as you command Master." 

 

"Tell me what I want to hear, my Cum slut." 

 

"Master, I am your Cum Slut. I will obey you. I will follow your command. I will always do as you say and 

as you wish. I am a toy, simply here for your use and pleasure. I crave your cock and cum always, and I will 

always be ready to be at your service." Julie recited with growing lust evident in her voice. 

 

"And where do you like my cock and cum, My Slut? 

 

"I like your cum on my face Master, and I like to swallow your cum Master. I like it running down my neck, 

and onto my tits. I like all your hot cum on my stomach Master, and all over my pussy. I love when my 

Master cums inside my pussy, as well as my ass. I like my master’s cum on my feet as well. I am a well-

trained Cum Slut Master, and I love your cum everywhere in and on me Master. Thank you Master." 

 

"Very good my Slut, incredibly good! Do you wish to suck my cock?" 



 

"Yes Master!" Julie stated with conviction. 

 

"Beg for it Slut." Bart took a step back, creating a foot and a half gap between him and his Slut. 

 

"Please Master! Please let me suck your beautiful cock! Please fuck my mouth! Please let me suck, lick 

and nibble that hard cock. Please give me your hot cum, wherever you please! Please Master!" 

 

Bart felt the familiar thrill run up his spine at the sound of her begging. The look in her eye could almost 

make him lose control. "Crawl and follow me, My Sweet Slut." 

 

Bart walked toward the living room. Julie crawled obediently behind him. He glanced back at her and saw 

the heated arousal all over her face. Bart dropped his dress pants and boxers before sinking to the plush 

carpeted floor in front of the lit fireplace. Julie stayed several feet away, still on her hands and knees and 

watching her Master closely. She awaited her instructions, whether they are verbal commands or simple 

gestures. From his vantage point, Bart could see the inviting valley between her tits. Her long hair hung 

over her shoulders. Her beautiful blue eyes locked on his. Bart sat with his legs spread out before him in 

a 'V'. He had kept his shirt on, but he was bare from the waist down. His cock was hard and standing 

strong. 

 

"Look at what you do to me Slut." Bart said in a low voice. He watched as Julie's eyes slid down his body 

to his throbbing cock. He felt himself grow harder under and gaze. "Do you want it Slut?" 

 

"Yes Master." 

 



Bart did not speak. He simply nodded, and Julie crawled slowly toward her Master. She positioned herself 

between his legs and immediately brought her lips to the very tip of Bart's hard cock. She wrapped her 

lips around the head of his cock and used the tip of her tongue to lick it. She painstakingly ran her tongue 

all around the sensitive head of his cock. Then carefully she lowered her mouth down over her master’s 

big cock and took him back toward her throat. She swirled her tongue madly over her master’s cock, 

enjoying the feel and sensations of the soft skin of his hard cock. She craved to taste his cum. She was not 

sure he would allow her to do so, but perhaps she might be treated to a teasing taste of his pre-cum. 

 

Julie was happily working her mouth and hand up and down her Master's cock when he suddenly stopped 

her. Julie immediately sat back on her haunches to await her Master's command. She was slightly 

surprised when her Master stood up. She watched him carefully, trying to ignore the thundering need 

pounding within her and the wetness between her legs. Bart watched her for a full minute. She remained 

silent. 

 

"Lay on your stomach, Cum Slut." Bart commanded. 

 

Julie did not hesitate in lowering her body flat onto the carpet in front of the fireplace. As soon as she was 

stretched out, Bart simply left the room. Julie did not watch where he went. She trusted him, that he 

would be back to use her as he pleased. She simply placed her head on her hands and watches the flames 

dance in the fireplace. She felt much more heated than the fire. She was sure she might just burn up, 

should her Master deny her the privilege to cum again today. However, he was her Master and she would 

obey always, even if it cost her dearly to do so. 

 

Bart came back into the room, and Julie could hear his footsteps, but she did not turn to look right away. 

Bart lowered himself to the floor next to her. She could hear him place something down next to them 

both. She slowly turned to look at him. His eyes were clouded with lust, and a mischievous smile played 

on his lips. She glanced at what he placed on the floor, but it was in a dark bag. She wondered what 

naughty surprises lay in store for her. She felt flutters of excitement in her stomach. She was so 



conditioned for her Master, so at his mercy and will. She would do anything to please him. She smiled a 

small smile at him to show him this. 

 

"Rise to your hands and knees Slut." Bart commanded. He spoke with a perfect balance of demand and 

compassion. He was the perfect Master for Julie in every way. 

 

She rose to her hands and knees. Bart carefully removed her bra. He pinched and fondled her breasts 

roughly. Julie moaned at the feel of his hands and fingers on her sensitive nipples. They hardened into 

tight peaks that were almost painful but sent shock waves of pleasure to her core. Then he moved his 

skillful hands down her body, caressing her heated skin, before he gently removed her panties. Once he 

had them removed, he quickly dipped his fingers into his Slut's pussy to ensure she was as ready as she 

should always be. Bart was pleased to find his Slut plenty wet and dewy for him. He fucked her with his 

fingers for a few minutes and listened to her pleased moans while he worked her. When he stopped 

suddenly, she made a loud shocked gasp. 

 

"You did not think I was going to allow you to cum yet, did you Slut?" 

 

Julie could not speak. She could hardly think. She simply shook her head no. She watched as Bart first 

licked his wet fingers. Then he reached into the bag he had placed on the floor. She watched as he painfully 

removed a silver butt plug from the bag. Her eyes rounded with pleasant surprise. Bart wasted no time. 

He carefully lubricated the butt plug and moved behind Julie. She shivered with anticipation. She felt his 

hands on her ass. She felt the cool lubricated tip of the smallish sized butt plug push against her entrance. 

Julie concentrated on relaxing and allowing the plug to slide easily into place. The tip slipped passed her 

tight entrance. She sighed and held as still as possible so Bart could slide the rest of the plug into her body. 

It felt wonderful as the butt plug filled her. Once it was in place Bart used his open hand to smack her ass. 

The sharp feel and sound of the spanks was insanely pleasing to them both. 

 

"How do you feel Slut?" 



 

"I feel full and marvelous Master. Thank you Master." 

 

Bart moved back in front of his Cum Slut and positioned his cock at her mouth again. Pushing his hands 

into her long loose hair he put his hard cock into her mouth. With little mercy, Bart fucked his Cum Slut's 

sexy mouth. When he finally felt close to cumming he pulled his cock out. "Lie down on your back and 

spread your legs wide, Slut!" Bart shouted. 

 

Julie complied instantly. She flipped onto her back and lay there with her legs spread good and wide. Her 

cunt was so wet. She watched Bart as he held and stroked his cock. He moved in closer to her, bringing 

his cock closer and closer to her pussy. Julie craved to feel her Master's cock slide into her cunt. She knew 

she would feel so full of the butt plug filling her ass. Bart moved in so close but continued the rapid stroking 

of his own cock. He leaned in close. His muscles were taught, his breathing was heavy, and Julie could see 

him shake slightly with his need. Within minutes Bart shot his hot load all over Julie's spread pussy. Hot 

jets of cum covered her pussy. Julie smiled at her Master. She loved her Master's cum all over her. 

 

Bart sunk back onto the carpet with a good vantage point between Julie's widespread legs. "Now Slut, you 

will use my cum to masturbate yourself. However, my Slut, you will not cum without my permission. Is 

this understood?" 

 

"Yes Master." Julie whispered. She slowly allowed her hand to wander down between her spread legs. 

She slipped her fingers into the hot mixture of her wetness and her Master's hot cum. She used her fingers 

to rub his cum into her clit and pussy. She massaged and caressed her pussy. 

 

"Now Slut, I want you to use your fingers to push my cum into your cunt and use your other hand to pinch 

and play with your nipples." Bart commanded. 

 



"Yes Master." Julie whispered. She could barely thing. She was insanely hot. 

 

"You want to be a good Cum Slut, and please your Master, right?" 

 

"Yes Master, always Master!" 

 

Julie used her left hand to pinch and toy with her nipples, while her right hand worked efficiently to push 

and work her Master's cum into her cunt. She loved to have her Master's seed within her body. She tried 

to avoid rubbing her clit though, as she did not want to accidently cum without her Master's permission. 

Bart did not miss this fact however, and he commanded her to fuck her cunt with her fingers and rub her 

clit with her thumb. Julie did as she was told. She could feel Bart's heated gaze all over her pussy and 

naked body. Her breathing increased, and despite her best efforts to control herself, Julie began to feel 

her need to cum rising within her like a raging storm. She whimpered and lifted her head to look at her 

Master. He was hard again or still and stroking his cock while he watched her. 

 

"Master!" Julie cried out with heavy need, evident in her voice. 

 

"Yes Slut?" Bart asked with a cool calmness that made Julie whimper more. 

 

"Master please!" Julie called out. 

 

"Please what, my Slut?" 

 

"Please Master, I need to cum!" 

 



"Beg Slut!" 

 

Julie could not think, so she simply opened her mouth and begged. "Please Master! Please let me Cum! 

Please allow me to Cum Master! Please...I need it! I crave it! Please....please.... please! Master...please!" 

 

"Control yourself Slut! Continue to fuck that slutty cunt with your hands and rub that clit! Don't you dare 

stop Slut, but don't you dare cum until you hear my command! You will be a perfectly trained and obedient 

cum slut. Do you understand me?" 

 

Julie nodded and bit her lower hard before answering. "Yes Master." She gritted out. Her chest heaved 

while she panted hard. She had a loose grip on her control, but for the moment she could hold it. She felt 

on the brink and barely holding on. She wanted so badly to be obedient for her Master. She pushed her 

fingers into her cunt again and again. Her thumb rubbed over and over and clit. Her ass felt so full of the 

butt plug, it was almost more than she could take. She felt tears fill her eyes with her efforts to control 

herself. She needed to beg again. "Master! Oh my God Master! Please! Please let me cum! Please Master! 

Master Please...." 

 

Bart watched at tears slid down Julie's delicate face. He could hear the sheer desperation in her voice. He 

watched her hand work her cunt and her other hand pinch her nipples. Her skin was flushed a pretty 

shade of pink. Her lips parted as she panted heavily with her efforts to suppress her heavy need to cum. 

Her body shook, her back arched and deep moans emitted from her throat. Bart toyed with the idea of 

denying her again, but she had been such a good and obedient slut that he decided she had surely earned 

her orgasm. 

 

"Now Slut! Cum now!" He commanded loudly. "Cum for your Master! Cum hard for your Master, now!" 

 



Julie's body shook and her short moans became a long and loud series of moans and grunts. Her breathing 

was heavy and even some higher pitches sound slipped passed her lips. She wiggled and writhed before 

him. Bart could see her extreme wetness. He could also see the butt plug that filled her ass. He stroked 

his cock while he watched her finish her intense climax. He was pleased, and clearly, she was as well. Had 

he not just cum a short time before, he would have surely cum while watching his slut have her orgasm. 

 

When she seemed relaxed and her breathing returned to normal, Bart climbed to his knees between her 

legs. Julie lay back and watched him with still heated and curious eyes. Bart lifted Julie's legs and pressed 

then back toward her stomach. Julie immediately wrapped her arms around her bent legs to hold them in 

place. Bart never had to speak a word. His Slut always seemed so well tuned to him and his desires. 

Carefully, Bart reached down between his Slut's ass cheeks and took hold of the butt plug. Ever so gently 

he eased it out of her ass, and smiled slightly at Julie's little gasped breath, as she found herself empty. 

She would not be empty for long, Bart thought as he reached for the plastic bag again. He pulled out a 

medium sized butt plug and held it up for Julie to see. She smiled a pleased smile, and so he carefully 

lubricated it before placing it at the entrance to her ass and then pushing it deeply into place. Julie 

grunted. Bart felt his cock throb. 

 

Once her ass was sufficiently stuffed again, he took her legs and lowered them for her. He spread them 

wide and then used his hands to spread and inspect her wet cunt, before lifting Julie's hips off the floor 

and taking his cock and moving in good and close. Julie was about to feel very full. Bart slid the head of 

his cock into her hole. Julie moaned. He slid a little deeper, holding his body upright so he could watch 

himself penetrate his Slut. Then with one long, deep thrust he entered her to the hilt. Julie cried out, and 

this was Bart's undoing. He began to fuck her hard with deep and rapid strokes. In and out of her cunt! 

Pushing deep and harder! Bodies coming together with a slapping sound. Moaning and grunting from 

them both. 

 

Bart fucked Julie hard for several long minutes, until he felt his need to cum. "Beg for my cum, Slut!" 

 



"Please! Please Master! Please give me your Cum! Please let me have your hot cum! Please Master...I am 

a Cum Slut and I need your hot cum... I crave it...please Master!" 

 

"Cum with me now, Slut!" Bart pushed deeply into Julie's cunt one last time. As he felt his hot seed speed 

deep into her cunt, he also felt her pussy contract hard all around his cock. She felt like a vice. She writhed 

and moaned below him. Her head tossed from side to side and her hands flit about on their own vocation. 

Bart grunted and panted heavily as sweat ran down his face. 

 

When Bart pulled his cock from his Slut, he watched a stream of their combined cum rush down between 

her ass cheeks. He smiled a satisfied smile. His Slut had just had a small taste of what he had in store for 

her, but now they would have to clean up for dinner. After which they would surely return to their games. 

 

"You pleased me Slut." 

 

"Thank you Master, I always aim to please you! But Master, you please me too!" 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Stage Manager 
 

JOEL gripped his program as he watched the play. The actors playing Don Quixote and Sancho Panza rode 

up to the inn, to ask if there was any room for weary travelers. Joel had seen Man Of La Mancha many, 

many times, and knew that this is the point in the story where Aldonza, the whore, enters. Now, it is not 

in the play script that "ALDONZA, in a leather bustier that pushes her really, big breasts up to her chin — 

enters, and slops the bowl of food onto the table. Her jugs jump for several seconds after she does this." 

The stage directions say nothing of the kind. But since the role was originally played on Broadway by a 

very exotic-looking and very buxom opera singer named Joan Diener... and since a mediocre movie had 

been made of the musical in the seventies, with busty sex symbol Sophia Loren in the part... it was sort of 

a theatrical tradition. Just like the King of Siam must be bald... Aldonza must have big boobs. 

 

Joel held his breath in anticipation. Sure, he liked seeing shows. But he liked seeing big boobs even more. 

He covered his crotch with his playbill, hoping that the actress playing Aldonza would make this action 

necessary. 

 

And did she ever! Dark and sensual, and obviously of true Spanish heritage, a stunning actress strode onto 

the stage carrying a bowl of food for the mule drivers, as called for by the script. But this was no scullery 

maid. This Aldonza had long, jet-black hair, an enticing olive complexion, the usual laced-up leather 

bustier... and two very worthwhile reasons to wear that bustier. Two enormous breasts jostled and 

jounced almost in full view, rendering the actors playing the mule driver’s mute. When she bent over to 

put the bowl down, they swayed and seemed to sweep the surface of the table. When she straightened 

up to speak scornfully to the men, her breasts seemed to be playing out their own choreography as the 

actress delivered her lines. Joel was sure she would be just splendid in the role... but he would have a hard 

time concentrating on her acting and singing skills! 

 

When he was able to tear his eyes away from the standout performances of both her breasts, Joel 

hurriedly turned his program to the cast list to find out this arousing creature's name. 



 

ALDONZA — Katy Callaghan, it read. 

 

Callaghan thought Joel. Hardly sounds like a Spanish name. But he did not dwell on that. He spent the rest 

of the considerable running time of the musical planning how he might meet the gorgeous and gargantuan 

Miss Callaghan. 

 

It’s easy to get backstage at a community theatre production. Everyone is friends with someone in the 

cast, and everyone loves to hear "Great show!" called out, with varying degrees of sincerity. All Joel had 

to do was tell the stage manager that he wanted to tell Miss Callaghan what a great Aldonza she was, and 

he was admitted to the room where the actors put on their makeup. The locker rooms where they put on 

their costumes were behind closed doors. Must maintain public decency, you know. 

 

Joel stood there, not knowing anybody. Most of the actors kept their costumes on as they greeted their 

friends, to savor the experience. They laughed and soaked in all the good wishes. They promised to meet 

their friends later at bars or all-night restaurants. They changed out of their costumes and washed off 

their makeup. They grabbed their gym bags and headed off into the night, many nodding at Joel as if they 

knew him, even though they didn't. 

 

Before long, the makeup room was empty. And Joel still hadn't caught a glimpse of the buxom Katy 

Callaghan. 

 

The stage manager came in to roll the rack of costumes into a storage room. 

 

"Excuse me," said Joel. 

 



"Yes?" said the stage manager. 

 

"Is Miss Callaghan around?" 

 

"Aldonza? Yeah, I think so," he said. He called into the women's dressing room. "Hey, Katy! Friend of yours 

here for you!" He went back to his work. 

 

"'kay, be right there," came a raspy squeak that didn't sound at all like the throaty and sensual alto voice 

Joel had heard on the stage. 

 

The stage manager shuffled out, leaving Joel to grab a seat at one of the makeup mirrors. 

 

In a moment, a young woman wearing black stretch pants, purple knit leggings, running shoes, and a 

baggy gray sweatshirt emerged from the locker room. She was combing out her close-cropped brownish 

hair. Her face was pleasant enough, with freckles and a sort of Irish American coloring. The hand that was 

not combing dragged a duffel bag and... a peasant blouse, flouncy skirt, and a leather lace-up bustier on 

a hanger. 

 

She peered at Joel quizzically. "Do I know you?" she asked and draped the costume over a chair without 

waiting for an answer. 

 

"No, I don't think so," Joel answered. "I was just waiting for Miss Callaghan." 

 

"Well, you got her," said the young woman, still combing out her hair and holding a hair tie in her mouth. 

"What's up?" 



 

Joel looked at his program. "Katy Callaghan. The girl who played Aldonza." 

 

"Yeah," she repeated. "Me." 

 

Joel sputtered. "But... but..." 

 

Katy turned around as she tied her hair back and smiled. "I know. Where are they, right?" Without missing 

a beat, she lifted her sweatshirt to show Joel a pair of ordinary — actually, maybe a little less than ordinary 

— breasts in a plain white bra. "And the black hair, the full lips ... where are they? That is what you're 

thinking, isn't it?" 

 

"Um — I suppose that's it, yes," Joel admitted, still looking from Katy’s face to the program, as though 

that might offer an answer. 

 

Katy hauled her duffel bag over her shoulder. "C'mon. Take me out and I'll tell you about it." 

 

Joel followed. They walked through the cold to a nearby all-night restaurant. They did not even speak until 

they sat down. 

 

"Okay!" Katy brightened once they were safe from the whipping wind. She opened the colorful menu and 

decided quickly on a patty melt sandwich and coffee. Joel just nodded dumbly and ordered the same. 

"You want to know why what you see here—" Katy motioned matter-of-factly toward her chest "—isn't 

what you saw there." 

 



"Uh... yes," said Joel. "But I want to tell you, you were terrific in the part! Believable, beautiful—" 

 

"And busty," added Katy with a smile. 

 

"Right. How?" 

 

"Before we go too far, I gotta know," Katy said between sips of coffee. "I do plays and musicals in 

community theatre all the time. Most guys who come to see them are gay. Are you?" 

 

"No," muttered Joel. "Not that there's—" 

 

" — anything wrong with it!" Katy laughed, finishing the Seinfeld catch phrase for him. "Just gotta know. 

Saves heartache later." 

 

Joel was encouraged by Katy’s audio footnote. Maybe he had a chance with her. 

 

"I studied theatre in college," said Katy. "But I quit when my teachers talked about the low success rate... 

especially when they all said if there is anything else, I could possibly be happy doing, I should do 

something else. Because the chances of not just success — but of even being able to make a living are 

really, really, really small." 

 

Joel nodded. 

 

"The professors were very disappointed," Katy continued, "because they said I was different from other 

actors. I had a special gift. One said I was like Agnes Moorehead." 



 

Joel raised an eyebrow. "Agnes Moorehead? The mother-in-law on Bewitched?" 

 

"Yeah, Agnes Moorehead!" said Katy, amused at Joel's reaction. "One of my professors had worked on 

Broadway during the 1940s and 50s. He told me this story about working with Agnes Moorehead. She was 

supposed to play a beautiful woman in a play..." 

 

Joel looked dubious. 

 

"On the stage. It's different from movies," Katy went on. "This professor told me that Agnes Moorhead, 

who he said was... 'ugly as sin', I think, was the phrase he used — was able to transform herself into a 

beautiful woman up there on stage." 

 

"With makeup? And costumes?" Joel asked. 

 

"Nope. Just with — " she raised her hand in a theatrical flourish "—Acting!" 

 

Joel repeated her gesture. "Acting?" 

 

"Acting." 

 

There was a silence. And then Joel started to snicker. 

 

"You don't believe me!" Katy protested. 



 

"Oh, come on! Agnes Moorehead?" said Joel. 

 

"Listen, pal, it's possible. And I can do it, too," she snapped. "You saw me up there. There is no wig. There 

is no Light Egyptian Max Factor makeup. And there is no padding in that blouse. It's all — " 

 

Joel finished the sentence, incredulously. "Acting?" 

 

"Yeah, acting," said Katy, starting to get up. "You don't believe me, so I don't see any reason to waste my 

time with you!" 

 

"No, please, Katy, sit back down," Joel jumped up. "I'm really sorry. I did not mean to insult you. I want 

you to stay." 

 

Katy started to sit back down. 

 

"That's it. Let us enjoy our food," coaxed Joel. "You have to admit — it is a little hard to believe." 

 

Katy sat down. "Acting is believing. That is what they say. That was the name of one of the textbooks in 

college." 

 

"An Actor Prepares... was that another?" Joel asked. "Is this the Stanislavsky method." 

 



"Nah, it's the Callaghan method, I think," Katy answered. "Or maybe the Agnes Moorehead method. All I 

know is that for me, it works." 

 

Joel held out his hand. "I'm pleased to be having coffee with you, Miss Callaghan. I'm Joel Kaufman." 

 

Katy extended her hand, too. "Thanks. Hey, I forgive you. I do not know if I would believe myself, either. 

It is pretty wild. Look — our food's here. So — what does Joel Kaufman do for a living?" 

 

"I'll tell you only if you give me your phone number," Joel said. 

 

"Sure, but don't expect Aldonza," Katy said, scribbling it on a napkin. 

 

"Aw, not even once in a while?" Joel teased, pocketing the number. 

 

"Nope. It's an art — not a party trick," Katy retorted, taking a bite of her sandwich. 

 

Katy and Joel chatted... about the sorts of things men and women chat about when they first meet. 

Movies, the weather, political beliefs... and they found they had a great deal in common. So much that 

they made tentative plans to get together again. Still, Katy was pretty sure Joel was still staring at her 

chest — but not with lust. More with confusion... and a little bit of disappointment. 

 

Three days later, Joel dialed Katy up at work. "Katy?" he said when she was put on the phone. "It's Joel. 

We met after the show?" 

 



There was a silence. Joel wished he knew whether a smile or a scowl filled that silence. "I remember. What 

took you so long?" 

 

It sounded to Joel like a smile. "Well, three days is my personal rule. Too quick and they make wedding 

plans," he chuckled. 

 

Fortunately, Katy chuckled, too. "Well, I had picked out a china pattern, but that's all! Want to go out 

again?" 

 

"Yes!" he said. "Are you free tonight?" 

 

"Sorry. Rehearsal," said Katy. "Maybe tomorrow night?" 

 

"Sure," Joel agreed. "Rehearsal? What play are you doing?" 

 

"Little Shop of Horrors," answered Katy. 

 

"Oh — are you playing Audrey?" he wanted to know. 

 

"Of course!" chirped Katy, taking on a humorous dumb-blonde tone. 

 

"Wow, with the makeup, and bleached blonde hair, and—" Joel stopped short. 

 

"Yes, and the big boobs," Katy said. "Go ahead. You can say it." 



 

"Ummmm, Katy?" ventured Joel. "Tomorrow night when we go out? Could you—?" 

 

"No," she snapped. "I told you before. It's my avocation... not a vaudeville turns. See you at seven." 

 

"Sure," shrugged Joel. "Seven. 'Bye." 

 

He hung up the phone. There must be some way she would change her mind. Joel was aching to go out 

with Audrey — or Aldonza — or any character Katy might play with big, big boobs. Joel thought that Katy 

herself was great and everything, but since she could make her boobies bigger through — well, through 

"acting"... why didn't she? For him? If only there was some way, he could change her mind... Joel looked 

around his apartment. His eye stopped on his computer. Yes! He opened Microsoft Word and began to 

type. 

 

ACT ONE, SCENE ONE 

 

Charlene enters Derek's apartment, dressed only in black lingerie and heels. 

 

CHARLENE: Derek? Are you awake? 

 

DEREK: Come here, beautiful. 

 

The following afternoon, Joel got a call at work. "Hello? Joel Kaufman here." 

 



There was a silence. Joel could swear he recognized the sound of Katy smiling — again. 

 

"I got your... script," she said softly. 

 

"Oh, you did. What did you think?" Joel asked. "I worked on it all night and left it by your apartment door." 

 

"Looks pretty good for a first-time playwright," Katy admitted. "I think there's a rather good role for me 

in this. And for you. Joel... when's rehearsal?" 

 

Joel allowed himself to smile. "You've got a seven o'clock call. Rehearsal hall will be my apartment." 

 

"I won't be late," whispered the actress, and she hung up. 

 

It was all Joel could do to get through his work that day. He could hardly wait for "curtain time", as it were. 

 

At seven o'clock, there was a knock on the door of Joel's apartment. Joel opened it to find Katy, carrying 

a small overnight bag, and looking a bit disheveled. 

 

"Are you okay?" he asked as he ushered her in. 

 

"Oh, sure!" she beamed. "I've just been doing a little character study for this scene. That always takes a 

lot out of me." Joel thought he saw Katy touch herself briefly between her legs as she spoke. 

 

"Would you like a cold drink before we begin?" offered Joel. 



 

"No, thanks, I'm hot now," Katy explained, wiping her fingers on her jeans. "Let's get right to the scene." 

 

Joel pointed to the overnight bag. "Costumes?" 

 

"Yes," she answered. 

 

"Doesn't look like very much," he shrugged. 

 

Katy smiled devilishly. "Well, the playwright didn't include many clothes! Can we turn out the lights?" 

 

Joel's heart sank. His ruse to get her into bed was working, but if she was going to 'act' bigbusted, he 

wanted to see it. 

 

Katy read his face immediately. "No, I don't want to do the scene in the dark," she reassured him. "I just 

like there to be... well, a little theatricality in the presentation. Even in rehearsal." 

 

"Ah. I see," said Joel as he walked over to the light switch. "A little stagecraft. Lights up and lights down. 

All right." The room was plunged into darkness. Joel could hear clothes being removed and others put on 

— plus a continuing pulse of heavy breathing. He wasn't even sure if that was Katy or him. 

 

"I'm ready," came a whisper from the darkness. 

 



Joel switched on the light. Where a slightly built, freckle-faced brunette once stood... there was now a 

tall, broad-shouldered blonde, with alabaster skin and flowing honey colored hair. Her shapely legs and 

generously curved ass were on display, thanks to the semi-transparent clingy panties she wore, along with 

a tall and spiky pair of black heels. Her impressive breasts were held aloft by a strong black bra that 

allowed her hardening nipples to be glimpsed through a lacy mesh. The underwires worked mightily at 

keeping these prize specimens from sagging, but they could not do it completely. This made her knockers, 

knockouts by anyone's standards, just that much more enticing because of that little bit of sag that proved 

they were not products of the surgeon's knife. 

 

No, thought Joel to himself. They were the product of acting! His scene partner seemed to sense his mind 

was wandering from the scene. She spoke. 

 

"Derek?" she almost purred. Joel nearly forgot that he had named the male character in his scene Derek. 

"Are you awake?" 

 

Joel knew that Katy Callaghan would demand total concentration on the scene and complete surrender 

to the demands of the text and the character. "Come here, beautiful," he nearly snarled. 

 

This impossibly sexy creature stepped toward him, and slowly unbuttoned his shirt for him as she spoke. 

"I tried to sleep. By myself. In the guest room, so people wouldn't talk. But — but—" 

 

"Yes?" he answered, helpfully removing his shirt and his belt. 

 

"Derek, I just ached for you. Simply ached," the girl cried, hefting her breasts skyward in her bra as she 

spoke to underscore her point. 

 



"Well, I specialize in taking care of aches," sweet-talked the man as he removed the last of his clothes. 

"I'm ahead of you now, baby. Better catch up." 

 

She smiled with triumph and stepped back to make sure her striptease scene would have maximum 

impact. First, she wiggled her hips until the panties began to roll down her hips and legs. Then she casually 

stepped out of them. Her hair may have appeared blonde on her head, but between her legs was another 

story. This was a dense and dark jungle. 

 

The temptress patiently waited for her intended's eyes to wander up to her chest. It didn't take long. She 

reached a hand to each boob, to bobble, bounce, and caress them in her own hands. As she did, she 

walked slowly and deliberately toward him. At the very last moment, she turned her back to him to 

present him with the hooks and eyes of the impressive bit of engineering that held these oversized 

symbols of sex high and proud. She never stopped working her own tits as she waited for him to act. 

 

He reached for the clasp at the back of her bra tentatively. Suddenly and almost roughly, he tore it 

asunder, exposing the prize-winning architecture of her chest to the open air. 

 

She took in a breath, in pure excitement. Then she turned around... slowly, to maximize the effect of him 

laying eyes on her tits for the very first time. Letting them "make an entrance", you might say. 

 

They were exquisite. Smooth as silk, heavy-looking, even as she moved them from side to side in her 

palms. Wine colored areola framed long, rubbery... and hardening nipples. She playfully reached for those 

nipples and made them point right at him. 

 

As she stepped closer, he felt the heat of her breasts searing into his chest. She felt what an effect her 

body was having on him... felt it because it was stabbing the air, flailing erectly about, and reaching for its 

resting place between her legs. 



 

 

Without a word, she acted quickly and forcefully. Using her beautifully dominant boobs, she directed him 

to lie on the floor by softly pushing him downward. He did, his member making like a flagpole. Without 

interrupting her self-breast-massage, she squatted until she could feel that he was in her firmly. She 

leaned forward. He opened his mouth to speak; she shut him up with a mouthful of nipple that touched 

the back of the roof of his mouth. 

 

And she began. Hunching. Raising and lowering her body. Faster and faster until it was clear to everyone 

where the term "banging" came from. She was moving so fast that her breast popped from his mouth. He 

desperately tried to capture that nipple once again, but now she was using her titties to pummel his face 

from side to side in most exquisite mock punishment. 

 

He leaned back and reached to paw her. He grabbed two resilient handfuls of tit... and squeezed with 

delight. He found that she altered her rate of banging to match his rate of squeezing. When he slowly 

moved his hands across the acres of tit, she slowly moved her pelvis back until his cock nearly worked its 

way out. When he squeezed hard to get a maximum handful, topping it off by pulling her nipples with the 

thumb and forefinger of each hand, she crashed her pelvic bone against his with such force that splashing 

could be heard. He increased his boob slamming pace and watched in wonder as their banging speed 

raced to match it. 

 

He knew he was about to come and so did she. No word needed to be said. She moved off him and offered 

her hand to keep things going. As she expertly worked him, he rolled over and motioned for her to lie 

down. Her tits rose like a mountain range, even when she was in a prone position. As she wielded his cock 

like an artist's brush, he began to come. First, he spewed over her legs and abdomen. Then the two of 

them painted her tits, with an artistic dab on the tip of each nipple. Finally, together they put the final 

touches on her red lips. 

 



"Thanks, baby," whispered the sex goddess breathlessly. "Hey!" 

 

He smiled. "Yes?" 

 

"Come again — will ya?" 

 

He kissed her forehead and went for his clothes. 

 

When he was out of her sight — he dimmed the lights. In the dark, Joel put back on his clothes. He heard 

that Katy was doing the same. In a moment, she spoke. 

 

"Okay — you can turn the lights back on." 

 

Joel did, and saw Katy’s familiar slight figure clad in jeans and sweatshirt once again. She was putting the 

panties she had worn in the scene back into her overnight bag. "Not bad for an amateur," she smiled at 

Joel. "Toss me that costume piece, will you?" she said, pointing at the black underwire bra. 

 

Joel grabbed it from the couch, checking the label before he tossed it her way. "34FFF/H", it read. Joel 

looked again. Three Fs and an H? What could that mean? The only thing he could be sure of is that it 

meant big. But now — when he looked at her upper body, where that bra had been working mightily just 

seconds ago — nothing. Where had all that delicious body mass gone, he wondered? More to the point 

— where had it all come from in the first place? 

 

"You wanna rehearse again tomorrow?" Joel asked, not sure if he should try to kiss her outside the 

parameters of the scene. He decided he would better not. 



 

"Sure," she smiled. "But write another scene. Same characters for us. Add another girl." 

 

"Another girl? Are you going to play more than one role?" Joel asked. 

 

"No, silly," she laughed. "I know another actress with similar gifts. I'll ask her to come." 

 

"What does she look like?" Joel wanted to know. 

 

"Doesn't matter," Katy shot back. "Just write the role the right way." She smiled sardonically and made 

her way to the front door. 

 

"Oh, Joel," she turned and said on her way out. 

 

"Yeah?" 

 

"Maybe you'd better work a little on your acting skills!" she cracked. 

 

"Why? What was wrong?" Joel challenged her. 

 

"Oh, I don't know," Katy mused. "I just think your character would have had a bigger dick, that's all." She 

went out the door. "See you tomorrow." 

 



Joel considered her comment. He hoped it was good-natured banter... but maybe he should try to bolster 

his skills a little. Well... first! He needed to work on a new script. He turned to the computer and began 

typing. 

 

ACT ONE, SCENE TWO 

 

DEREK: I'm glad you're both here, girls. I've been told I'm too much man for any one woman. 

 

CHARLENE: Really? Show us! 

 

ANNA: Yeah! Let me unbutton my bursting blouse first... 

 

CHARLENE: Showoff! My titties are bigger. 

 

ANNA: You wish! 

 

CHARLENE: And much, much sexier. 

 

ANNA: Bullshit! MINE are! Look at them! Look at how they point out at you! And here, they have the 

greatest bounce...! 

 

DEREK: Girls, do not fight. Let me be the judge. 

 

I've always felt that touch is the only true test... 



The Female 
 

Click. 

 

Brad looked at her girlfriend with an enthusiastic grin on her lips as she twisted the battery 

compartment shut on her very first vibrator. It has been a week since he had travelled to the sex shop 

with Gina and purchased the pink, phallic toy, yet she had burned through the AA batteries that had 

come with it. She could not help herself, really. She was used to using her fingers or pleasuring herself 

while taking a shower using the showerhead, but this was so much better than she envisioned; ever 

since he saw her pull the hard plastic packaging off it, he had been captivated. Every time she got off on 

it, he would think of her. Now he was watching her reload, Gina, could not get started fast enough.  

 

Watching Gina leaning back into the soft pillows at the head of her dead, she set her toy aside then took 

off the pajama shorts off. Brad could see her arousal-darkened nipples pressed firmly to the inside of 

her tank top. She teased, "You don't have to stand there, you know. No one's going to come in." She 

pulled the shorts down slowly, grinning as the thin cottony fabric grazed her smooth legs. "Sit down, " 

she giggled at Brad, playfully kicking off the shorts off in his direction. 

 

Brad watched as the mattress dipped at the edge under his weight as he watched. Gina pushed her long 

legs apart and dipped her hand between her bare thighs. Pressing the tip of her middle fingers against 

her clit through her yellow panties, she rubbed in slow, tight circles. She sighed softly as her wetness 

began to seep through, pressing her index finger to her middle to use them both in tandem. Brad's eyes 

scanned between her face, her hands and the wet spot spreading on the center of her panties as she 

teased herself and him. Gina fed off every second of it, her cunt lips growing wetter with excitement.  

 

Brad squirmed against the bed, watching Gina peeling the damp middle of her panties aside, aching for 

increased friction. She had reached for the pink vibrator, brushing her fingers along its thick, long shaft; 

admiring the realistic veins and squeezing the jelly material it was made of. Brad watched as she moved 

her thighs apart, permitting him to peek at her wet cunt as she lifted the head of the toy to her soft lips. 

Her mouth curved in a smirk as she poked her tongue in and out and swirled it around the glossy tip. She 

parted her lips sucked on her toy, making it slick with her warm saliva. An audible groan escaped from 

the back of his throat as he watched Gina pulling the wet toy from her lips. She circled her belly button 

with the tip of the toy, leaving a thin trail of her saliva on her bare skin. She brushed the soft sex toy 

over her warm, wet folds, moaning lightly as the ribbed material stimulated her. He watched her rock 

her hips up and down. It was getting to him. His eyes never left Gina, not even when she twisted the dial 

on the bottom of the vibrator and turned it on.  



 

Buzz.  

 

The familiar sound that came from the toy, once she twisted the dial, made Brad grin. She gripped 

tightly the end of the vibrator licking her lips as it trembled between her tiny fingers. "Keep watching," 

she purred, as if Brad needed to be asked twice. Brad pulled her panties aside, lacking the patience to 

pull them off before watching her pressing the buzzing toy to her soaked pussy. She pushed her hips 

forward, slowly dragging the toy back and forth along her slick cunt lips, just barely touching on her clit.  

 

Brad wanted to join in so badly by taking his pants off and stroke his cock as he watched her play, but he 

knows that this was about her and putting a show for him first, so she was going to continue to oblige. 

She twisted the dial another notch, causing the vibrator to become stronger. She bit her lip and 

mouthed some pleasure, rubbing the tip of her vibrating toy against her bright, pink opening as the toy 

slowly penetrated her dripping core.  

 

Creak.  

 

Brad started moaning loudly, unable to keep his lips shut, as he watched the bed creaking beneath her 

as she worked the toy in and out of her wet cunt. Slowly at first. She was still getting used to the size of 

the toy, testing her physical limits, exploring her pleasures. Her toes curled as she pushed the toy deeper 

then drew it back out, the firm ridges on the length tugging inside her hot pussy.  

 

"Gina", Brad gasped, opening his lust-heavy eyes to meet her hot gaze. She was not sure how much 

longer she could hold out for, pumping the pink vibrator between her pussy lips faster and faster and 

deeper with every thrust. Watching the pulsating stimulation, seeing the adrenaline rush from 

performing for him, all threatened to overwhelm him. She bucked down onto her toy, her warm juices 

seeping down her inner thighs, her free hand reaching up to squeeze her breast through her tank top. 

The bed creaked louder with her fevered movements. She could not speak except in a broken rasp.  

 

She whimpered, clutching tightly to her toy, fucking herself hard. Her wrist sore but unwilling to give up 

now. She arched her hips off the bed and thrust three more times before the pleasure snapped inside 

her, setting off her orgasm throughout her body.  

 

"Fu - uck!!!"  

 



He heard her cry out, going rigid and cumming hard all over her toy. 

 

Gina lied back, shivering, eyes closed, ears thudding, head spinning, and her soft pussy spasming around 

the pink shaft. Brad smiled at her smiling breathlessly, shutting the buzzing toy off before pulling it free 

from her dripping cunt.  

 

Brad looks at her and says "Now, will you play with me?" 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Barking Up the Wrong Tree 
 

It is not in my nature to be violent. Really, it's not. Sure, I yell, swear, and slam doors, but to me these 

are just casual little outlets for minor irritations that go no further. But to physically harm someone? 

That would take a lot. I can count on one hand the number of times I feared I would do someone bodily 

harm. Only twice did I go through with it: one man I had grabbed by the throat until my friends pulled 

me off, the other I punched twice in the face before his bloody nose told me things went too far. Both 

were men, and I'd never thought to hit a woman. Until now. 

 

Kelly was REALLY pushing my buttons. I sat on the couch, beer in hand, trying to tune her out so I could 

watch the game until she cooled off, but that only seemed to piss her off more. I could not believe she 

was making such a huge deal over nothing. Then again, with Kelly, I should not be surprised. As I listened 

to her screech, watched our decretive household items smash against the living room wall, and waited 

for the storm to pass, I thought about the cute, feisty little fireball I first fell in love with. Kelly was 

always so exciting, and so easy to get worked up. When we first met, I picked on her all night, teasing 

her about whatever I could think of on the spur of the moment, just to watch her reaction. It was 

adorable: her eyes would flare, mouth cock slightly to the side, and you could tell she was fuming, but 

she kept smiling and trying to come back at me with something more offensive, further below the belt. 

When that failed to get her desired reaction, she would really get worked up, her voice would get 

louder, and she would rip off the nastiest string of insults that would make a sailor blush. I thought it 

was terrific and would not rest until I made her mine. 

 

Now that I have her, and I am dodging pens whizzing by my head. Kelly was overreacting in a big way. 

She never used to get this upset over something so minor. I bought her friend a shot of whiskey that 

night. So what? Kelly used to love the way I could make anyone feel at home, including her friends, and 

she was never this jealous. When we first started dating, I remember being the confident man that she 

was proud to take the arm of and walk into a room. We used to meet our friends at the bar, and be that 

couple everyone else envied, going our separate ways but lovingly meeting up at the end. She used to 

cast looks across the room that said, "I adore you." Now days, it seems all I get from across the room are 

looks that say, "what did you screw up NOW you retarded weasel?" 

 

And that is how it was when I bought her friend a shot. Kelly, tough as she likes to pretend, cannot shoot 

whiskey. Also, tough as she likes to pretend, she cannot hold her alcohol to save her life. Two beers, and 

she is nearly non-functional. I thought Kelly had had enough, I had not, her friend likes whiskey, so I 

bought two shots of it. I set one in front of her friend, kept one for myself, and Kelly stared down at the 

empty space in front of her. The fireball in her came out with an almost immediate vengeance, eyes 

narrowing and locked on mine (well, as much "locking" as her drunken eyes could do): 



 

"And where's my drink, Alan?" 

 

I was shocked. "You don't need another one, Kell, you're still finishing your beer." 

 

"Well, so's SHE, but you still bought HER a drink!" 

 

"You don't even like whiskey!" 

 

"Well why didn't you buy me something I DO like? What? I'm not fun enough anymore?" 

 

"What the hell are you talking about?" 

 

"I don't like whiskey, so you run off with the first tramp who does?" She back-hand slapped my arm for 

accent. 

 

"I'm not runni..." 

 

"Funny you don't buy your girlfriend anything, but you buy for other girls. You're trying to impress 

someone else, OBVIOUSLY you don't care about me." 

 

"Alright Kelly, how about we just go home." 

 

It took some convincing and a bit more verbal struggle, but I got her home. Once there, things got 

worse. I reconsidered my decision; perhaps staying at the bar would have been a better idea. She does 

not have much public restraint, but at least at the bare there would have been witnesses. 

 

She would not stop. She just went on and on, yelling about how I clearly do not care about her, bringing 

up things I said three years ago that I do not even remember, and then her favorite method of 

frustration release: throwing things. Honestly, I was getting extremely sick of her little temper tantrums, 

so I grabbed some beer from the refrigerator to help dull my growing angst. I plopped down on the 



couch, convinced I had not REALLY done anything wrong, and sure that if I just ignored it, it would go 

away. 

 

But it did not. I kept drinking, watching TV, she kept yelling, demanding my attention. When she was not 

yelling, she was stomping around, pretending to be sane and rational, but I knew the truth: she was 

building up steam for the next round. 

 

Now, I know this makes me sound like a sell-out, but I began formulating my apology in my head. It is 

not that I was actually sorry for anything, but I figured the faster I just sucked it up and apologized, the 

faster this nightmare would be over. That, and I was feeling extraordinarily horny; beer does that to me. 

At the current rate, I was sure she was not going to sleep with me that night, so I was willing to make 

concessions to improve my chances of scoring. I finished my bottle in a long swig and tried to come up 

with a response to her inevitable accusation: "you don't even know what you're sorry FOR!" 

 

I set the bottle down, stood up, and went to her as she came back in the room. I stood right in front of 

her and put both my hands on her shoulders. Faking the most caring, love-sick puppy face I could, I 

looked deep into her raging eyes and said, "Sweetheart, I'm so sorry for upsetting you. That was never 

my intention, I love you too much for something like this to come between us; I'd really like for us to 

have a nice night together." 

 

"So, you're sorry for upsetting me, but you're NOT sorry you bought the shot? See, you don't even know 

what you should be sorry for!" 

 

Damn I am good. "Kel, I didn't think I was..." 

 

"No! That is just it, Alan! You DIDN'T think! You never do! I'm always the LAST thought!" She failed her 

arms to break away from me, but I tried to hold on to her even as my resolve to apologize was waning. 

 

"No baby! Come on now! I was just trying to be nice to your friend! What harm is there in that?" 

 

"So, I have no right at all to be upset?!" 

 

"That's not what I'm saying! But Kell, you are flipping out over nothing! Gosh, when did you get to be 

this crazy?" 



 

"WHAT DID YOU JUST SAY TO ME?" 

 

Uh-oh, I struck a nerve. She cannot stand it when I call her crazy; it makes her feel like I'm "invalidating 

her feelings". My apology was lying in the gutter, and I had enough beer in me to pursue plan B. 

 

"You're crazy Kelly! Storming around, throwing stuff like a five-year-old because I DIDN'T subject you to 

alcohol poisoning tonight?! Come on, baby, I was only looking out for you, this is crazy! You're crazy!" 

 

"Shut up!" She screamed and started to cry, on the verge of hysterics. "Just admit you did something 

wrong and say I'm not crazy!" 

 

"Get you act together, and maybe I wouldn't call you crazy! But hey, you are acting crazy, Crazy!" 

 

"Shuuttt.... UP!!!" And with "up", she slapped the left side of my face. Hard. The sting hadn't faded, and 

the handprint hadn't formed before I grabbed her wrist and gripped it tight, my entire body shaking, 

locked, and ready for a fight. My eyes sparked with immediate anger that I tried to burn into her skull. I 

don't know what it is but being slapped was an unexpected insult that instinct refused to tolerate. And 

she knew it: the anger she had a moment ago gave way to fear. Her eyes were not apologizing in the 

silence between us; no, she was not sorry, but she was worried what I was about to do in return. After a 

few seconds passed, I knew I had to be the better person. I let go of her wrist, still seething, and 

watched my handprint fade from her delicate skin. I gave her a final cautionary glare before I sat back 

down on the couch and opened another beer. I needed to cool off. 

 

And then there was silence. Not good silence. Silence before a tornado type silence. She had gone to the 

kitchen, and the hairs on the back of my neck stood up. She hit me. I had never laid a hand on her. Now 

every nerve of mine was on edge, knowing she would not leave well alone. I just drank my beer, 

pretending to watch the game, although my head was too filled with angry thoughts to absorb anything 

else. The adrenaline of the moment had caused a raging hard on that was fighting for my attention, but I 

just adjusted it angrily before she came back in. 

 

She leaned in the doorway. "Why can't you just admit you did something wrong?" 

 

"Oh cute," I thought to myself, "so she is going to try to come off as rational now." In my opinion, it was 

too late for conversation. She had been pissing me off all night, and SHE'S the one now who stepped 



way over the line. Even with the hard on pressing in my jeans, I wanted nothing to do with her. I was not 

going to say anything else to her. I just kept staring at the TV. 

 

"Oh, so now you're not going to talk to me. Way to be a non-communicator." 

 

The fire was burning hotter in me, testosterone pumping. "Not my fault that you can't handle situations 

like a normal adult, Kel," I growled. "Grow up, then we'll talk." 

 

"Ah, there we go, at least you're talking now. So, I must really piss you off to get a response from you? 

Huh? Is that it? I scream and cry and you do not care, but I strike a nerve with you then you will talk to 

me, huh? Well maybe if I..." 

 

She leaned over and lightly patted the side of my face just to antagonize me. I jerked my head away, 

fuming. 

 

"Knock it off," I spat. 

 

"Or what? You'll treat me bad? Find someone else? Go right ahead, I know that is what you want to do 

anyway; you made that clear earlier tonight. How about you just come out and tell me." She tapped the 

other side of my face with the back of her hand. 

 

"I fucking mean it Kell, knock it off!" I jerked away and moved further down on the couch. 

 

"Oooh, so touchy!" The bitch seemed to be enjoying this! She was smiling which laced through her 

voice. "Big bad man doesn't listen to me when I tell him what I want, but now expects me to do what he 

wants! Come one baby, I'm just trying to help you," she said, mocking my explanation and tone, "I just 

want to get you to open up." She moved closer, and I glared at her as hard as I possibly could. Each of us 

stared the other down, trying to feel out the other's next move. My twitching cock hinted at a 

suggestion. 

 

She broke the silence (surprise) first: "Just say you're wrong and I'm not crazy and we'll call it a night." 

 

Huh-uh. "I'm not wrong. I didn't do anything wrong, and you ARE crazy." 



 

SLAP! She hit me even harder than the first time! That was it: I snapped. Pouncing on her like a cat on a 

bird, I grabbed her wrists behind her and leaned forward. It forced her head into the couch cushions, 

and oh my goodness did she fight me. She flailed like her life depended on it, shrieking and twisting, 

trying to wrench her hands free, turning her head to bite at my arms. As I gripped her flesh and fought 

for control of her, I subconsciously found it symbolic: she had been fighting me all night, I've had it, and I 

was about to let her know it. She gave the fight her all, but I once I got a good grip on her upper arms, 

she was easy for me to position. 

 

I cannot even say I smiled. My teeth were clenched, and lips pulled back, but I wouldn't exactly call it a 

smile. Hardly even a sneer. It was more like a snarl, an animalistic action that spoke to my abandon of 

reason and restraint. I gathered her arms in one hand by the wrists and lifted, bending her over, then 

kicked her feet apart, placing my legs inside of hers. Controlling her was becoming easier and easier; I 

could my body weight to keep her bent over, and as if to give her a little hint of what was to come, I 

rocked my hips just a little into her ass. My free hand reached around to the front of her jeans. 

Struggling against her continued efforts to free herself, I grabbed the front of her pants, and with a little 

maneuvering my fingers were able to undo the top button. An evil chuckle escaped me as I pulled down 

the zipper. 

 

"What the hell are you doing?!?!" She screamed at me, her voice laced with anger and fear, her 

struggles becoming desperate. 

 

"Guess." The way she was bent over, her ass was naturally pressed against my crotch. I knew she could 

feel my cock's hardness and heat, and all that wiggling she was doing was only egging me on. Pulling her 

pants down just a bit, I reached for my own fly. "I'm gonna give you exactly what you've had coming to 

you." 

 

"You can't possibly be serious, you sick son of a bitch!" 

 

"Now now" I said, undoing my pants and dropping them to the floor, "no need to make things worse for 

yourself by name calling." I grabbed a hold of my cock and gave it a few pulls, letting my precum 

moisten my tip. I leaned in and guided my cock towards her pussy, which I was surprised to find a little 

moist itself. 

 

"NO!" She struggled harder, but I won. Finding the little indent, I was looking for, I pushed my hips 

forward, letting myself enjoy that tight sensation of the first stroke slipping over my head and down my 



shaft. I pulled out slightly, then pushed in deep and held it there, "oh yeah, that's right", I groaned to 

myself. 

 

"Get the fuck off of me!" 

 

"Oh no, bitch, you're going to learn a little lesson." I wasted no time and started pumping in and out of 

her. I was not gentle from the start, but the feeling it gave me made me want to fuck her harder and 

faster each passing moment. Soon I was pounding away at her little cunt with every bit of strength I had. 

I still had her arms in one of my hands, the other was free. Fucking her hard and fast was not enough for 

me. I drew back my arm and landed a slap hard on her ass. 

 

She yelped, but I didn't care. "You like that? You like hitting?" I growled. "Not so fun on the receiving 

end, is it?" I slapped her again, getting her to yelp once more. I pounded at her extremely fast, hearing 

the staccato slaps of my hips against her ass. I let go of her to get a better hold on her hips. To my 

surprise, she didn't fight me once I let her go. No, instead, she placed both hands in front of her, holding 

herself up doggy style. I kept pounding away at her fast and furious, muttering incoherent insults about 

the lesson I was teaching her. It seemed everything man in me had finally come to the surface to put this 

little bitch in her rightful place: at the tip of my cock. But I was still pissed she had hit me. 

 

I grabbed her hips tighter, and started sharper, slower, more deliberate upward thrusts. I used them to 

accentuate my words: "Don't! You! Ever! Hit! Me! Again!" 

 

Then by all things sacred, she put her head back and moaned. My little feisty fireball was enjoying me 

standing up for myself. "No," she moaned, "I won't.... I’m sorry..." 

 

"You're not sorry yet!" 

 

"Yes, my love, I'm so sorry..." 

 

"Fucking take my cock!" 

 

"Oh....harder Alan...yes..." 

 



"Oh..." I almost passed out. An orgasm was building in me like none I have ever felt before, and such 

intense pleasure was making me see red. Here she was, finally apologizing to ME, enjoying the intense 

masculine prowess my body was inflicting upon hers. She even started rocking her hips back to match 

my strokes. The sheer primal sexuality of it was too much for me to take, and with three or four more 

hard thrusts, I gripped her flesh tightly and unloaded everything I had into her in jerking spasms. I did 

not even realize I was holding my breath until my lungs screamed for air, and taking in deep desperate 

breaths, I leaned my sweating body across her back for stability. I honestly thought for a moment I was 

going to black out. 

 

She held her position there and waited for me to recover. I don't know if she was afraid to move, or just 

didn't want to bother me. But it wasn't until my limp, slimy cock slipped out of her that she moved a 

muscle. I was still panting hard, and she helped position me to sit back down on the couch. I was 

covered in sweat, and she ran her fingertips across the beads on my forehead. She looked at me timidly, 

but sweetly: "Do you want me to get you some water?" 

 

I was panting too hard to answer, but I nodded. I could not place it, but she looked content. The little 

minx stood with catlike grace and continued her feline movements out of the room, returning 

momentarily with some water and a washcloth. She handed me the drink which I downed in only five 

gulps, then she set about to wiping my forehead. She was looking at me in a way I have not seen in 

months: admiration. She took the washcloth, then, and started wiping up some of the cum still left on 

my cock and balls. When she was finished, she stood up and smiled down at me for a minute, biting her 

lip in a girlish way. Finally, she leaned down and kissed me on the forehead. 

 

"I'm sorry I slapped you, sweetheart. That was very wrong of me." 

 

I almost laughed and would have if I were not so spent. "Say that again." 

 

"I'm sorry for what I did." With deliberate playfulness, she pursed her lips and winked. 

 

I did not think she was sorry at all. I am not sure who won the fight, but I am kind of looking forward to 

the next one. 

 

 

 

 



Doll House 
 

It is a humbling experience to be inside a suitcase. 

 

Humid darkness fills all available space, of which there is little, to the extent that it almost begins to feel 

tangible. The intricate, origami-like folding of my body required to accommodate my containment 

produced an intimate awareness of both space and boundaries. It felt all at once familiar and foreign, 

disturbing and comforting. Rarely in my adult life have I experienced such comprehensive bondage, 

moving about the world with full autonomy, lacking actual spatial limits. The sacrifice of those freedoms 

simplified my existence in a way that erased time and pressures. My choice was made for me; I could 

conform to my vessel and only move as much as it (and whoever chose to put me within it) allowed. I 

felt my mind relax, freed from the burden of deciding if, when, and how to move. My restrictions carried 

me to a meditative state where every sensation was amplified. 

 

I knew I was in a car because I could feel the rumble below me and hear the other cars around. 

Sometimes the car would slow and stop, or turn, shifting me minutely within my luggage womb. The 

radio was playing. I could also hear the familiar sounds of the Dollmaker, sitting in the driver's seat; the 

pattern of His breathing was easy for my mind to latch on to and my own breathing effortlessly fell into 

step with His. Occasionally He would clear His throat, a gruff noise that momentarily disrupted the 

pattern. I craved His every breath. 

 

I was His doll. 

 

My only indicator of time's passing was the radio and the building ache in the back of my neck. After 

four songs, the car came to a final stop. The radio, then the engine, turned off. A seatbelt was released 

with a dull click. I felt the vehicle rock slightly as a door opened and the Dollmaker exited. The door was 

thrown closed with a finality. For thirty seconds of complete silence and solitude, my heartbeat built up 

into a frenzy. I had no autonomy to free myself from the suitcase, let alone the car. I tried to relax 

myself. I reminded myself of my mantras. A good doll doesn't worry. A good doll doesn't think. A good 

doll doesn't make choices. A good doll obeys. A good doll trusts. A good doll- 

 

The door, the other door, opened. Fear melted away. The Dollmaker. Pressure on two sides of the 

suitcase indicated I was being held, then picked up. My head felt like it was swirling. I felt safe in His 

arms, in His bondage. 

 



Based on the sounds I could vaguely sense from inside the suitcase, we entered the house and went into 

a room, probably the bedroom. I was set down on the floor. 

 

I swallowed in anticipation. I was so excited to see the Dollmaker! But I had to be a good doll. 

 

I heard and felt the zipper begin to move. I closed my eyes to ensure the light didn't disrupt my perfect 

stillness. The whoosh of fresh air entering the suitcase to replace the warm, humid air I had been 

breathing sent goosebumps up my arms and neck, but I remained still. I could see the light from behind 

my eyelids, but I could not see even a shadow of Him. I kept my face angelic and relaxed, careful not to 

betray any emotion despite my disappointment and eagerness. A good doll was always attractive to her 

Dollmaker. 

 

He spent a few seconds looking at me, I assume, and then I felt His strong hand gently slide between the 

left side of my face and the spot on the suitcase it had been lying against; His other hand crept to the 

soft skin behind my knees until He had a sturdy hold in both locations and could lift me up. I 

surrendered my weight to His hands, resisting any urge to tense up or hold awkward posture. I hoped 

He noticed how I yielded entirely to Him. 

 

He cradled me to His chest for an all-too-short moment while He walked to the bed and softly laid me 

down, as if He might break me otherwise. No, not yet - if the Dollmaker wished to break His doll, He 

would not do it until after examination. 

 

Being in the Dollmaker's presence was exhilarating and reduced me to exactly how He wanted me. 

Entirely submissive. Unquestioningly obedient. Powerless. Exposed. And dripping. 

 

The Dollmaker's large, rough hands gently rolled me onto my back and my limp body complied, my head 

rolling slightly over my shoulder, my knees above my chest. He began to carefully adjust me. First, He 

tilted my head so that it would be straight above my shoulders again, then tilting my chin this way and 

that as if testing the joint to see what needed work. I felt His fingertips press against the sides of my 

neck and knew He could wrap His strong hand around my slight neck, and I longed for the feeling. The 

Dollmaker found nothing wrong, apparently, because He set about moving hair away from my serene 

face, smoothing the soft hairs of my eyebrows into place, and running His thumb over the soft skin of 

my lips. He opened my mouth, and I allowed my jaw to fall open as He examined me. His fingers in my 

mouth made me acutely aware of the pulsing in my white panties and the pressure of my aching nipples 

against my bra, the only articles of clothing I was wearing. 

 



Satisfied with His probing, He moved down my neck and unfolded my arms out on the bed. He rotated 

my delicate wrists, checked the range of motion of my elbows and shoulders. He carefully traced the tip 

of His fingers over the sensitive skin on my inner wrist and elbow to see the goosebumps He left behind. 

A pleased hum reached my ears that made me glow with pride and longing. 

 

His powerful hands moved down the front of my chest and bra to undo the front clasp of my innocent 

lace, white bra. The feeling of cold air on my nipples caused them to harden and jut out into the air all 

the more. He rewarded this by cupping my tender breasts with His rough hands and giving them a warm 

massage, and I resisted the urge to thrust my chest into 

 

His hands and moan in gratitude. Though He had barely touched me, I was entirely ready to be taken, 

deeply and roughly. I lived in perpetual state of arousal and silent yearning, which felt like I were 

hypnotizing myself into being a perfect Doll for Him just by constant anticipation and daydreaming 

about being used by Him. I recited my mantras: A doll's enjoyment of the Dollmaker's use is a gift; it is 

never more important than her obedience. A good doll does not think. A good doll does not react. A 

good doll is used. I am a good doll. 

 

He roughly pinched my nipples between His thumb and forefinger and pulled them slightly, and the 

pleasurable pain challenged my resolve. But I had no choice - I must be a good doll. Good dolls get to 

feel good. Bad dolls get broken. I stayed emotionless, yielding. 

 

"Lovely," He murmured dreamily, His voice like dark chocolate. His hands slid down my chest to cup my 

sides at the base of my floating ribs. His thumb stroked my stomach as He held me. "Just lovely." 

 

I felt the flush creep up my cheeks and spread onto my chest. He chuckled under His breath, squeezed 

lightly, and slid His hands to my hips. There, He released and then put His hands on my knees to 

straighten my legs and pull them apart, exposing my very wet panties. I guessed the wet spot was very 

visible by the position of my body, but He gave me no indication that He saw it. I wished I could peek to 

see if He were smiling, but a good doll exists to be used; her body and how she uses it belongs to her 

Dollmaker. 

 

Knowing that I was so exposed and vulnerable, and powerless, only made me wetter and more 

desperate for His touch. 

 

Like He did with my arms, the Dollmaker stretched my legs, tested all the joints, and caressed the ticklish 

skin of my feet and thighs. It felt torturous to feel His strong hands in all my delicate spaces, like the 

backs of my knees and where my thigh met my hip, but not where I longed for them most. But the 



torture of waiting itself intensified my arousal and solidified my submission. I was even more His doll 

every time. 

 

When He finished His thorough examination of nearly all my doll parts except the most important ones, 

He paused, His hands entirely withdrawn from me. I waited with bated breath. 

 

A moment passed. No sound except breathing. Then footsteps away. A door hinge creaking open. A 

cabinet door opening and lightly tapping the wall. A hand closing around something. A cabinet door 

clicking shut. Footsteps approaching. Something placed at my side on the bed. 

 

Quiet again. No movement. No sound save breathing. The anticipation was divine and so evil. A good 

doll waits. I am a good doll. 

 

Then in a violent burst of motion, His hands were on me, clutching my hips, yanking me toward the edge 

of the bed so that my bottom just barely hung over the edge, then hands behind my knees, forcing my 

legs to bend and rest above my chest. One handheld my knees in place while the other withdrew. My 

doll parts pulsed with need and excitement. I almost could not wait to be used and played with. 

 

Then I felt the Dollmaker's hand lightly and slowly stroke me through my damp white panties, just over 

my clitoris. The pleasure was instantaneous, warm, travelling up my abdomen and down my thighs. He 

sighed contentedly, with an audible smile. 

 

The Dollmaker pulled my panties up over my bottom and then pulled them off entirely, resting them 

somewhere unbeknownst to me. He spread my legs, pinning my wrists under them, posing His doll just 

how He wanted. The cool air felt wonderful on my wet doll parts. 

 

He paused once more and then I felt His left hand roughly grope my breast and His right hand reach up 

to press a special spot behind my left ear. My secret button, which meant - wake up, fuckdoll, it is time 

to serve your Dollmaker. My body remained as be posed me, as it would remain until He commanded 

me or posed me otherwise. But I was allowed to emote and moan as wildly as I pleased, which was 

encouraged; a good doll shows her Dollmaker her gratitude by being His perfect slut. My eyes shot open 

and I allowed my mouth to open, panting with arousal and desire, wearing my wantonness plainly. I was 

so glad to see His own desire written across the Dollmaker's face, His charming smirk. 

 



"Very good," He cooed, groping me roughly with both hands "incredibly good. That feels nice, doesn't it, 

Dolly?' 

 

I mewled and moaned in agreement, loving every moment that the Dollmaker touched me. A good doll 

does not speak without permission. 

 

He gave my left breast a sudden slap, enjoying the flash of pain across my features, and then crouched 

down at the foot of the bed to begin the examination He had neglected earlier. His face was close 

enough to feel His tantalizingly warm breath on my doll parts. His hands rested where my bum met my 

thighs. 

 

"Let's see," He mused, spreading my doll parts wide open, nothing obscured from His view. He lubed His 

fingers, and they grazed my clit, slid down the slippery curves of my vagina, and stopped at my soft pink 

asshole. He applied a slight, consistent pressure, and rubbed in small circles. "Hmm, seems good so far... 

very wet, soft... responsive," He continued, over my dreamy sighs and moans. 

 

His other hand began to stroke my clitoris, provoking me to gasp. The mind-numbing sensation in my 

clitoris melted the last bit of my resistance, which the Dollmaker sensed, and He slipped His finger inside 

my ass to the first knuckle, feeling around, then further, deeper, harder. I was panting and moaning with 

every movement. 

 

"Mmmm, everything seems just right, Dolly. Just right. Don't your doll parts feel so good when I use 

them? Don't you love feeling," He slipped another finger inside my ass while I mewled in agreement and 

cooed in surprise, "your tight ass stuffed with your Dollmaker's fingers? Yes, yes, good doll, show me 

how much you love this." 

 

He moved faster and His thrusts became deeper, and I felt like I was floating away in ecstasy. My 

moaning felt far away, almost not my own, and I knew I was close to cumming all over the Dollmaker's 

fingers while He fucked my ass. Then He started to finger fuck my pussy too, and when He hit my G-spot, 

I exploded in a shaking, screaming, wet mess. He kept fucking me through my orgasm and slowed His 

tempo gradually to a full stop before He withdrew. 

 

The post-orgasm high made me even more pliable, even more doll like, even more His. I was in a trance, 

lost entirely to the sensations still radiating through my body. I accepted as truth without questioning, 

almost without recognition, whatever the Dollmaker told me. 

 



"You're a good doll." I was. 

 

"You belong to the Dollmaker." I did. 

 

"Your life purpose is to be used by the Dollmaker and whoever He chooses." It was. 

 

"You love it. You crave it." An unzipping sound. 

 

"You're a good doll." His cock against my wet doll parts. 

 

"You belong to the Dollmaker." Pressing into me, making me gasp. 

 

"Your life purpose is to be used by the Dollmaker and whoever He chooses." Stretching my pussy lips 

around His thickness. 

 

"You love it. You crave it." Filling me entirely. 

 

"You're a good doll." Hitting me so deep it hurt. 

 

"You belong to the Dollmaker." I learned to love that pain. 

 

"Your life purpose is to be used by the Dollmaker and whoever He chooses." Shaking my entire body 

with the force of His primal thrusts. 

 

"You love it. You crave it." His hand on my clit again. Roughly. 

 

"Say it," the Dollmaker growled in my ear. 

 

"I am a good doll," I obeyed instantly. 



 

"I belong to the Dollmaker." He fucked me brutally and bit my neck. 

 

"My life purpose is to be used by the Dollmaker and whoever He chooses." Harder, deeper. Groping me. 

 

"I love it. I crave it," I moaned like an animal, His prey, ravaged by my Dollmaker. 

 

"Again," He demanded, His pace quickening, the thrusts coming faster. 

 

"I am a good doll." I felt like He would split me in half. 

 

"I belong to the Dollmaker." I felt pressure building from deep inside my abdomen. 

 

"My life purpose is to be used by the Dollmaker and whoever He chooses." I felt His cock go rigid inside 

of me and He buried it to the hilt. 

 

Oh fuck, I thought, I am going to cum again. 

 

"I love it, I crave it," I whimpered as my orgasm overtook me just as I felt the pulsing of the Dollmaker's 

cock as His cum filled me up. 

 

The Dollmaker held me close, rearranged my body so I was comfortable, and pet my damp hair. He 

kissed my forehead and said something to me, but I didn't hear Him. Waves of pleasure wracked my 

body. I was as defenseless against them as I was before the Dollmaker. My head was spinning. All I could 

think as I drifted off to sleep was, I am HIS DOLL.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



There’s an Orgy Out Back… 
 

Mike and Cindy had moved out a few months earlier and no new members had joined "the club." The 

couples in the club enjoyed the Valentine's Day party so much that it was inevitable that another get-

together would be planned. Paul and Denise decided to throw a Halloween costume party and invite the 

other couples from the club to it. They planned a little surprise for the rest of the group, though. The 

invitation read: 

 

"If you liked the Valentine's Day party, you're going to love our Halloween costume party! It will be a 

swap meet of epic proportions with food, drink, and prized for the best costumes. Couples must dress in 

related costumes (i.e. Frankenstein and Bride of Frankenstein). There will be special surprise guests. 

Come to Paul and Denise's apartment Oct. 27th at 8 pm." 

 

All the other couples badgered Paul and Denise at every opportunity as to who the surprise guests 

would be, but they would not tell, stating the others would have to wait and see. When the evening of 

the party came around all the members of the club found their way to Paul and Denise's apartment. Bill 

was wrapped in Ace bandages, dressed as a mummy, and Janet was Elvira, with a big black wig and her 

ample breasts practically spilling out of her costume. Scott was dressed in hospital scrubs with Alicia 

decked out in a sexy nurse's outfit, complete with white hose held up with a garter belt. Steve came as a 

vampire, while Patti was Vampira in a tight, low cut costume with fishnet stockings. 

 

The hosts were dressed as a priest, in his black robe, and a Catholic schoolgirl, complete with crisp white 

shirt, plaid skirt, and knee-high stockings. Everyone mingled and threw back drinks, wondering aloud 

where the special guests were. Paul said he was waiting for everyone to arrive before calling the 

mystery guests over. Once all the couples were present, Paul got on the phone and beckoned the guests 

to his apartment. 

 

The members of the club were pleasantly surprised when a knock came at the door. Denise opened the 

door, and the mystery guests were found to be John, an athletically built black man who lives at the 

apartments, and his girlfriend, Jessica. Jessica is a doe-eyed black woman with good-sized breasts and a 

full ass. They were dressed as an Egyptian king and queen. John and Jessica were not told about the 

club, but they were aware that the evening would most certainly take an erotic turn. The drinking and 

chatting continued for a bit longer, then it was time to get things started. 

 



Paul called everyone to the living room and explained how the evening would unfold. Ballots would be 

taken for best female and male costumes now, and as with the Valentine's Day party, the winners would 

receive videotape of the evening's events. Everyone was to be paired up by drawing names from a 

"men's" and "women's" hat. If you drew your mate's name from the hat, a third person would be drawn 

to join you. Any odd person left over would be a "rover" who could move about as they pleased. 

 

The first name drawn was Denise. The partner picked to be with her was Bill. The next was Patti. Her 

partner would be Steve, so a third person was picked to be with them. It was Jessica. The next names 

drawn were Paul and Alicia. With three people left, the last couple picked was Janet and John, leaving 

Scott as the rover. 

 

Paul set up two camcorders in opposite corners of the room on tripods and everyone settled into their 

spots on sofas, loveseats, and on the ground in the living room. Most of the talk throughout the evening 

was about sex, so everyone was already horny by the time things were about to get started. Paul turned 

the cameras on and said, "Action," as he moved over to the loveseat where Alicia was sitting. 

 

Bill kissed Denise deeply as his hands ran over the crisp white fabric covering her firm breasts. He 

squeezed and stroked her tits as she wormed her hand inside his bandages towards his growing 

erection. "Are you a good girl," Bill asked playfully, "Yes, but I'm feeling naughty," replied Denise as she 

freed his hard dick from its wrappings. Denise stroked Bill's thick member as he unbuttoned her blouse 

and unhooked her bra. The white cotton shirt and her bare breasts were a beautiful contrast to Denise's 

deep tan. Bill took one of her nipples in his mouth and flicked the nipple with his tongue before sucking 

hard on it. 

 

Over on a large chair in the corner Paul and Alicia were going at it. Her nurse's outfit was already 

unzipped down the front when she moved down in front of Paul and onto the ground. He stood up and 

Alicia lifted his priest robe up, slipping his briefs down and off. "Forgive me father, for I will sin," she 

quipped as she pumped Paul's hard cock. "Go ahead my child," he answered as he pulled her head to his 

pole. She ran her tongue over his shaft and head, then swallowed as much of his dick as she could. Paul 

played with Alicia's nipples through the sheer fabric of her bra as she bobbed on his cock. 

 

Over on the couch Steve and Patti were sitting on either side of Jessica. True to their costumes, Steve 

and Patti's mouths were moving over her neck, kissing and sucking her soft skin, while their hands 

roamed over her royal body. Steve moved down between her legs as Patti undid the front of Jessica's 

costume, freeing her dark globes. Steve slid up the front of Jessica's short skirt and pushed aside her 

gold panties. He ran his tongue up and down her wet slit as Patti took Jessica's bare breasts in her 

hands. Patti massaged her breasts and played with her large nipples before taking them in her mouth. 

She sucked gently on Jessica's nipples as Jessica stroked Patti's hair. 



 

In the middle of the room Janet and John were joined by Scott. Janet was sitting up on her knees with 

John and Scott on either side of her. She was pumping a hard cock in each hand and, and in true Elvira 

style, joked, "What a couple of stiffs you guys are." She alternated sucking and pumping on each of their 

cocks as they fucked her warm mouth. They moved aside the black fabric covering her breasts and 

played with her tits as she sucked and stroked their throbbing members. 

 

By this time, a now topless Denise was leaning over sucking on Bill's cock as he slid his hand over her ass. 

Bill flipped up her skirt to find she was not wearing any panties. "You are a naughty girl," he chided as he 

ran his fingers over her wet slit. Bill and Denise then moved down into a 69 and went at each other 

orally. Meanwhile on the couch Steve and Patti had switched places and Patti is lapping at Jessica's 

pussy. She slides two fingers into Jessica's wet slit as she works her clit with her tongue. Steve is 

standing up beside Jessica with her full lips wrapped around his cock. She swallows his cock as she 

massages his balls and he massages her tits. 

 

Meanwhile Alicia steps out of her nurse's costume, leaving only her stockings and garter on, and she 

eases her pussy onto Paul's pole as he sits in the chair. She slides up and down, impaling herself on his 

hard pole, as he licks her stiff nipples and squeezes her ass. On the floor, Janet is completely naked and 

is taking John from behind while she sucks Scott's dick. She is taking the two biggest cocks in the room in 

her mouth and pussy and she is loving it. Scott and John take turns fucking Janet from the front and back 

as they drive their cocks into her. 

 

Steve stands Jessica up, turns her around, and peels her costume completely off. He kisses the back of 

her neck and offers her naked breasts up to Patti's mouth from behind as he runs his shaft up and down 

between Jessica's ass. Steve sits back down on the couch and eases Jessica down, backwards, onto his 

cock. Steve's dick slides easily into Jessica's wet pussy as she leans back onto his chest. Patti moves 

between their legs and flicks Jessica's clit with her tongue as Steve moves his cock in and out of her slit. 

Steve sucks on Jessica's earlobes as he tugs on her nipples and drives his dick into her hot pussy. Jessica 

pushed Patti's head down, grinding her face into her clit, as she reaches back and strokes the back of 

Steve's head. 

 

Janet is still on her knees, now taking Scott's cock in her pussy. Her large breasts sway with each of his 

thrusts. Before long Scott cries out, "I'm gonna cum," and he shoots his load deep inside Janet's pussy. 

John isn't far behind and he fills Janet's mouth with his cum as she gulps it down. Bill and Denise are 

working each other into a frenzy in their 69 and Denise shudders with a powerful orgasm. They move 

apart and she sits down with her legs spread wide. Denise pulls her skirt up and beckons, "Fuck me, Bill, I 

need that hard cock inside me," as Bill pushes into her. Bill fucks Denise furiously as he grabs her hips. 

Within seconds he pulls his cock out of her and spills his seed over her stomach. 

 



Alicia is bucking up and down on Paul's cock like a rodeo rider as he pounds inside her and he bellow, 

"Aargh, I'm cumming." Alicia moves off of him and takes his cock in her hand. She pumps his slick 

member and moves her mouth down to it as he shoots his cum. Alicia covers his erupting cock with her 

mouth and sucks his cum into her mouth as she milks his shaft. Over on the couch, Jessica can't hold out 

any longer as Steve fucks her while Patti works her clit with her mouth and plays with her own stiff 

button. Jessica shakes and cries out with a violent orgasm as they work her. With that, Steve states he is 

going to cum and Jessica pulls his cock out of her pussy. She pumps it with her fist as white jets of cum 

shoot out over the dark skin of her stomach and onto her pubic hair. Patti moves up and licks Steve's 

pearly white cum from Jessica's stomach as she lays there panting. 

 

Jessica then stands up and helps Patti out of her costume and sits her down on the couch. She devours 

Patti's bush as she plays with Patti's small. pointy breasts. Already near the breaking point from her own 

ministrations, Patti arches her back and cums, crying out, "Oh yes, yesssss," as Jessica sucks on her clit. 

Everyone catches their breath as they lay there in their various states of nudity. The air is filled with the 

scent of sex. After a brief period, during which everyone has another drink and comes down from the 

hot sex, Paul announces a special treat for the partygoers that involves the special guests. 

 

Paul moves John and Jessica down to opposite ends of the floor and explains, "Since John and Jessica 

were such good sports, and to thank them for coming, I thought we might do something a little special 

for them," he said. Paul gathered the women by John and the men by Jessica and told them to thank 

their special guests. The women all took turns sucking on John's big cock as he fondled and played with 

their naked bodies. Meanwhile, the men ran their hands and mouths over every inch of Jessica's nude 

body. Patti moves up and straddled John's face and he lapped at her pussy while Denise moved onto his 

rod. John moved his hips up to meet Denise every time she took all his cock into her pussy. Patti went 

crazy as John slipped a finger into her ass as he is her pussy. As Denise rode John, Janet licked his balls 

and ran her tongue up Denise's crack. 

 

Jessica sucked on whichever hard cock was put in front of her face as the men took turns sucking on her 

tits and eating her pussy. When Paul moved down between Jessica's legs, he lifted them up and drove 

his cock into her hot pussy. He held her legs to his chest as he rammed into her, his balls slapping her ass 

with each thrust. After Jessica got Scott's cock nice and wet with her mouth, he moved down and 

pushed her breasts together and started tit fucking her. Jessica alternated sucking on Bill and Steve's 

cocks as Scott and Paul worked her with their dicks. 

 

Meanwhile Alicia had moved on top of John's cock and Janet took Patti's place on his face. Denise stood 

in front of Alicia and had her lick her pussy as Patti sucked on Janet's nipples. They each got a turn riding 

John's big dick and his tongue. When it was Patti's turn, John sat up and laid her down. He eased his 

throbbing member into her tight box slowly as Alicia sat on Patti's face. John slid into her slowly, an inch 

at a time, then, when Patti was ready, he went in all the way. Patti had never been so filled and her 

pussy stretched tight around John's cock as he pistoned in and out of her. 



 

Across the room, Jessica was being serviced by each of the men. Scott laid down on his back and she 

eased down onto his cock as he guided her onto his lap. Scott fucked Jessica slowly as she continued to 

take a cock in each hand, alternating taking them into her mouth. Paul moved behind Jessica as she rode 

Scott's pole and he moved his face down where the action was. He ran his tongue up and down her ass, 

making her moan loudly as he got her hole good and wet. He then took his cock, which was slick from 

Jessica's mouth, and me guided it to her hole. Paul smeared his saliva around her ass and eased the 

head of his cock into her hole. 

 

Slowly, gingerly, Paul pushed into Jessica's ass as her pussy continued to be filled with Scott's cock. Once 

Paul was all the way in Jessica's ass he slid in and out of her tight hole. Jessica had never taken two cocks 

in her holes at once and she was in heaven. She felt so filled as she was being fucked by these hard rods 

that she sucked harder on whichever dick was in her mouth. Paul sped up his pace and, feeling Jessica's 

tight ass wrapped around his cock, he could not hold out any longer. He shot his cum into her ass as 

Scott filled her pussy with his cum. 

 

John was fucking Patti for all he was worth across the room. He had fucked each of the women at the 

party and he knew he wanted to cum in her tight pussy. He furiously fucked Patti and he felt his passion 

build. John came in jets, filling Patti's hot slit as he pumped into her. Everyone came in the tangle of 

bodies and the evening's festivities drew to a close. All the men had filled Jessica's ass, pussy, or mouth 

with their cum and all the women were brought to orgasm by John or each other. 

 

After everyone caught their breath, had another drink, and got their costumes back on, the winners of 

the contest took their tapes home with them and all agreed the party surpassed even the Valentine's 

Day party. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Changing the Channel 
 

People sometimes wonder about those of us who work as cam girls. 

 

"What kind of girl does that?" 

 

"Do they really get off?" 

 

"How much money are they making?" 

 

And that's the sane ones. There are more than a few who have other, stranger thoughts: 

 

"Does she love me?" 

 

"Is there anything she won't do?" 

 

"Isn't she ashamed?" 

 

"Doesn't she know she's going to burn in hell?" 

 

That last thought usually comes from the members of the clergy who are busy beating off as they watch 

me masturbate; they maintain their high moral ground by never paying or tipping. Oh well, what ever 

gets you through the night... 

 

Let us go to some sort of beginning point. Like maybe when I hit puberty - nah, that is a little too early. 

So, let us just say this - by the time I became a legal adult, I was well acquainted with my personal 

erogenous zones, those of my partners (male and female) and had an adventurous sex life. 

 



Above all, I knew I enjoyed sex - when done right, of course! Some dumb ding-dong simply trying to 

shove his tiny pud in me before any foreplay, and then immediately cumming did not count as "doing it 

right." On the other hand, when a partner (again, male or female) took even a modicum of time to go 

down on me and try to please me, I had a lot of leeway when it came to their performance. My motto - 

one I considered having tattooed across my belly, but below the line of my tiniest bikinis - was "make 

me happy and I'll return the favor." 

 

After high school and in college, I had a wide variety of lovers, and an even larger variety of casual sex 

partners. I really did enjoy sex for a wide range of reasons: it felt good; it made me happy; it felt good; it 

made my partners happy and that felt good; and orgasms were the closest thing to heaven I figured I 

would ever experience. Along the way, I learned a lot about my likes and dislikes. 

 

I did not have too many dislikes, frankly. Ass-to-mouth was one; incompetence from my partner was 

another, and while I did not hate pain, it was not all that high on my list of things I simply must do over 

and over. As a matter of fact, if some guy got into spanking my ass during sex - at least without a 

discussion about it - then he never got back into my good graces. Let alone my pussy! 

 

One thing I did discover - quite by accident - was that I really liked to have an audience! It happened at a 

party I was attending. I arrived with my date at a house party off-campus. This was NOT a frat party - it 

was at a genuinely nice home, the music in the background was jazz and jazz fusion (Weather Report 

was a good portion of the soundtrack for the night); everyone seemed to be in pairs. 

 

My date was a real hunk - six-four, about 200 pounds, and since he was on the soccer team, he had a 

great body! Toned all over, with great muscle definition. The female definition of hot. Not only that, but 

he had a cock that was above average and a knowledge of how to use it that did not come from porn. 

We had been dating for about a month, and we loved to love, if you catch my drift. 

 

As the evening went on, the atmosphere slowly shifted. The distance between people seemed to 

decrease - and it was not because of overcrowding. People were physically connecting; women were 

leaning into men, and men were responding. We were doing the same thing sparked by a few drinks. 

 

I remember how I was pressed up against his side, pressing my boobs into his body and rubbing my 

cooch on his leg. His hand came around my shoulder and onto my boob at one point and he began to 

caress it. Not only was I responding (my nipples grew hard, my pussy got moist) but I saw eyes in the 

room turn in our direction and when that happened it was as if a switch got flipped somewhere deep 

inside. I experienced a level of arousal I'd never felt before. I liked being watched! Or did I? 

 



I shifted my position a bit, sliding across his body with my back against him. I could feel his hardening 

cock press into the crack of my butt - I loved it. I took his other hand and brought it to my other breast, 

so he had one in each hand, squeezing and caressing them. My pussy felt like it was wired! 

 

"You're being very demonstrative," He whispered in my ear. 

 

"I know. I love it. Are you seeing how people are watching us? How they look at what your hands are 

doing, then they look at my face, and then back? Can you see the bulges growing in the men's pants? I'm 

turning them on and that's an incredible rush!" 

 

"And the women are staring daggers at you - like you're stealing their men!" He observed, thrusting his 

pelvis forward and pressing his now erect cock into me. 

 

"That's their problem. Their men can only look. But they can look all they want. I want them to. I want to 

watch them drool over what you do to me. I want to see them get hard and play with themselves. Lift 

my shirt and bra and play with my naked boobs. Watch them react as you do it!" 

 

He did not need urging. His hands worked under my shirt and he pulled it over my head, then he 

reached down into my bra and lifted my boobs out of is so they rested on the fabric. I am not the most 

well-endowed woman on the planet, but at 36D he had handfuls of flesh to play with. 

 

The hardest part was keeping my eyes open to watch my watchers. He was so good at finding new 

sensations in my boobs that I really wanted to close my eyes and feel them, but I was finding a new 

pleasure in watching the cocks straining against their confines and knowing it was because of me. 

 

I eventually unhooked my bra and unzipped my jeans. I pushed them and my panties down and stepped 

out of them to stand naked in a crowd of fully dressed men and women. I felt like a river was gushing 

out of my pussy, although looking back it was simply my way of describing a new level of my own 

arousal. As his one hand continue to draw pleasure from the boob it had, the other made its way 

between my legs. 

 

I spread them to allow him access, and it was now even tougher to keep my eyes open. But it was 

amazing. I was the center of attention and it was exhilarating! Women were reaching for their men, all 

the while with their eyes glued to my body. The men reacted in different ways as hands found their 



dicks. Some were surprised and kept watching. Some closed their eyes and surrendered to being 

manipulated. 

 

I reached behind me and unbuckled his belt, then unzipped his pants and started to pull them down. His 

hands left my body briefly and I simply stood there, legs spread and showed them all what a horny 

woman looked like. I heard his pants fall, and then felt the burning spear of his dick in the crack of my 

ass. I pushed back against it and wedged it between my cheeks. Reluctantly I pulled away and turned to 

face him. 

 

"Lie on the floor. On your back." I commanded and watched as he obeyed. And then, eyes on my 

observers, I sank onto my knees, my pussy just above his throbbing cock. 

 

"Do you like what you see?" I asked the room. There were murmurs of ascent. 

 

"Then watch as I fuck him." And with that I let his cock inside me and dropped until our crotches met. I 

heard a gasp in the room. I began to ride his dick, all the while looking at the faces of those who kept 

watching me. Their eyes never met mine - they looked at my boobs bouncing, so I caressed them. They 

looked at our crotches meeting, and I exaggerated rolling my hips. My body felt electrified and I began 

to jerk and twitch as I began to cum. 

 

The hard part, like before, was keeping my eyes open as orgasm after orgasm rolled through me. I 

watched my watchers, and their eyes were glued to my body, adding to my pleasure. And, as you might 

suspect, at least one single dork thought he could get in on the action, so with his tiny dick jutting out 

from his jeans he moved closed enough to grab my boobs. That was when he got a fist in his balls. He 

cried out and I heard a murmur from the room. 

 

"No respect gets no respect. You all can look but you cannot touch. I am not your girl, your toy, your slut 

or your whore. You want to get off - find a friend. I'm just here to show you how to do it right!" With 

that, I appeared to have opened the flood gates for sexual participation of all sorts. Hell, even tiny-dick 

was soon engaged in it - just not with me! That was the night I learned that I simply loved to show off! I 

loved having all the attention. I loved the power I obviously had to arouse. It added another dimension 

to my life and soon I was hunting out places where I could experience it. 

 

My boyfriend soon grew tired of it, however. He offered up some lame excuse, but I never really 

understood it. It was not a size issue - he was nicely hung - and it took me a long time to realize what 

really had him leave. I was using him. I am neither proud nor ashamed of it, now. Turns out that men 

want more than just sex - as strange as it seems, given all the porn and erotica (and of course, my 



camming) that is geared towards spewing spunk. Turns out that when they feel like they're being used - 

that it could be anyone in their place as long as it was public, or that they aren't valued as more than a 

sex toy, they also get hurt and hang their heads. And, of course, those of us who are the ones doing it 

wonder about what was wrong with them - until we wake up and realize how damned demeaning it was 

for them. Often, as it was for me, it was many years and partners later before I woke up. 

 

But rather than dragging you through my mental mire, I better get back to describing life as a sex object, 

since I know that at least some of you want more of the "good stuff" so you can stay hard and get off. 

 

Well, don't you? The good news is this - I am all for it! I'm even a bit of an expert in building hard-ons 

and going for the goo! After all, it's how I make a living, and I'm doing a job I love. That's right, I love 

performing on camera (or live with an audience) because I love the power of it. If I tease you with 

glimpses of pale, pink flesh that wiggles and jiggles; if I caress my tits over my shirt as you watch; if I stick 

my hand into my panties and finger fuck myself the tips come flooding in. Soon my virtual cash register 

is dinging away and at the same time I'm getting more and more aroused. 

 

Some of you love to see how my panties get wet as I play with myself. The wetter the better according 

to my digital dollar counter. Then when I pull them into my twat, dividing my lips with wet cloth, you get 

even hotter and more generous while I get closer and closer to my first orgasm. It's at that point that my 

rock-hard nipples poke at my shirt and I stop to play with them, delighting in squeezing and twisting 

them, happy as requests for private sessions now mount. All the while I'm edging towards orgasm and 

my audience must be busy stroking their hard dicks. And, from time to time, fingering their gushing 

pussies! 

 

By now, my audience is dying to see me naked. They want to know what those nipples really look like. 

What color are they? What about the dark circles of flesh around them (One out of ten know they are 

the areolae - the rest either don't know or simply never let me know they do)? I begin to flash flesh, 

raising my t-shirt to show the rounded bottoms of my tits. I pull it tight and mash the tit-flesh and 

nipples, hidden behind the fabric. That's a move that regularly moves from teaser to private session. 

 

So now, with a big load of digital dollars in my account, it is time to take the big spenders into a more 

private world. I go private with those who pay the most. It can be one, two, twenty or more - I don't 

really care, but since I enjoy showing off as much as the sex, my aim is for at least double-digit 

attendance. The best I have ever done was triple digits a few times. It's where I gained most of my loyal 

followers, since the shows I tend to put on in front of larger numbers are displays of depravity designed 

to get me off in major ways! 

 



In case you are wondering, here is how I do it. I do not know if I'm "typical" or if I'm unique, and don't 

really much care. But once we go private, I play to the camera and the eager strokers behind it. First, I 

get close to the lens and welcome them. Then, leaning forward, I pull back slowly so they get to look 

down my blouse and begin to see the tits they have been anxiously awaiting. Depending on the shirt 

they may get to see my nipples right away, but usually I prolong their display. 

 

Still leaning forward, still showing off my tits, I reach under the t-shirt and they can now see my hands 

on my boobs. That's usually when I'm willing to close my eyes and just enjoy the feelings. After all, I 

know every sensitive spot of my body, and my tits have plenty! Them seeing me enjoying it gets the tip 

bell ringing, and the little device inserted in my cunt begins to buzz, adding to the joy. 

 

Finally, when the money slows down, I work the shirt over my head. I start by sitting back on my 

haunches and let my viewers look at the D cups with their prominent nipples and dark areolae; if that 

doesn't bring in money then I move to playing with my fun bags. 

 

Don't you just love that name? 

 

Sometimes I squeeze them. Hard! Sometimes I lift them and offer them to my viewers. I love the 

feelings my hands deliver stroking the top of them but that doesn't seem to appeal to the cash 

customers. They want nipple punishment and I'm happy to oblige them, actually. The sensitive nerve 

endings in my nipples demand attention! It's here that I've actually studied porn - I wanted to find out 

what they want to see. So, if I see a new way to play, I'll try it and see what reaction I get. 

 

Remember, all this time I'm still getting more and more aroused, knowing I have an audience that loves 

to see me. I know both intellectually, and from comments, when they are rock hard and when they cum. 

I love the sense of power that gives me, as much as I love stroking my clit. Speaking of which, that's 

coming up (pun intended) shortly. But first, since I'm all alone, I need a way to keep my nipples aroused 

while my hands head to other places. While I was trying to figure out how to keep them stimulated, I 

tried nipple clips and clamps. Remember I said that pain wasn't high on my list of favorites? Well, there 

are exceptions to every rule - and my nipples now crave the sensations. So, I use clips or clamps. I have a 

growing collection of devices to use - as well as a good supply of lotions and potions to care for them. 

 

It's almost guaranteed that while I attach them, I will get a wide range of comments. When I first did it, I 

said to myself that they justified the pain. Now, I don't really give a shit about cause and effect and have 

no need to justify it. Their delicious pain gets me off. That gets my customers off - and, in turn, puts 

money into my account - and I get higher and closer to really cumming hard. Plus, I've now freed up my 

hands, and that means it’s time to pay attention to my pussy. 



 

I stay shaved - it was initially a pain in the butt, but now that it's a habit, it's no big deal. If needed, I'll get 

a wax job and be bald, but usually just shaving after a wax keeps me bald and clean for a long time. So, 

one hand works down my belly and under my pants. And yes, after a while I will pull it out and suck on 

my fingers. I love the taste of pussy in general, and of them my own is high on my favorites. Making a 

show of sucking them clean usually gets a good response. As does losing my panties and leaning back to 

show my bald kitty on the camera. 

 

And I do all the things you see in porn - I stroke and caress my lips; I spread them and show off the inner 

walls; I tickle my clit. As long as the digital dough is coming in, I'm happy to keep going. I know my 

audience is as well; the little buzzer I wear inside is going almost non-stop. If you never watched cam 

girls, we all insert a wireless viber in our twats. I don't know who decided they should be hot pink, but it 

really doesn't matter, I suppose. Money coming in causes the circuits to close (or whatever they do) and 

send vibrations into the device. And they, in turn, buzz and vibrate in me. 

 

Are you able to picture this? Are you able to get a sense of how it is for me? I'm getting paid to let you 

watch me surrender to sexual feelings; you as the viewer actually have a hand in helping me maintain 

my arousal, and, on top of that, I'm such a twisted cunt that I'm getting off picturing you getting off 

watching me - and we're still just beginning! 

 

Depending on the numbers watching, I've done some wild stuff. I've obviously got a selection of dildoes 

and toys of all sorts, since we play to all sorts. There are those who want me stuffed full of monster-

sized dildoes and I have some for that. There are those who want to see my ass swallow butt plugs and 

dildoes - I have sets just for that, since, as I told you, ass-to-mouth isn't on my lists. My latest additions 

to my repertoire and even more perverse. 

 

First, I finally was able to buy a Symbian. If you've never seen one, google it. The person who designed 

and built it worked with a lot of women to create what you might call the ultimate vibrator. First off, 

there's a set of controls, not just an on-off switch. There's a piece that your clit lays on, and attachments 

for both pussy and anal penetration. Each is on a separate control, and combinations of twisting, 

vibrating, spinning and buzzing is extensive. Naturally, my audience wants to see everything set at 

maximum, and that's usually the last part of a private show because I'm pretty much a pulsing blob of 

wet, juicy sex at that point. And I have used just one or two stimulating points from time to time. All get 

me off. My getting off gets my customers off. My customers getting off adds to my pleasure - it's also 

known as a feedback loop in some circles. In any case, it's more than earned back the money I spent to 

buy it. 

 



A more recent addition is from the extreme sites. Some twisted fuck imagined a mechanical fuck toy and 

started a craze of building them. I can vary the size of the dildoes I attach, and also vary the depth and 

speed of the fucking. For some reason, the one that gets the most attention is when I'm using a big cock 

model and letting it fuck my ass. Guys want to see big cocks plunging deep into asses, and I'm happy to 

oblige since it not only gets me off but fattens my bank account. 

 

Any way you look at it, I'm doing all right. Yeah, there is that inner voice that came from childhood about 

what's good and proper and moral that once in a while shows up, but it's mostly quiet. There are times 

when I wonder if I'll ever get into a relationship with a man, but when that happens, I have ways around 

it - from altering my consciousness to simply turning up the speed on whatever device I'm playing with. I 

doubt any guy will ever be able to compete with how I'm now able to get off. 

 

So far, I've been at this for two years and put away enough money to fund four years of college. I'll be at 

this a little longer, since I know I'll have to pay rent, buy groceries and clothes, and so on, when I finally 

start school. I just wonder if I'll be able to leave this all behind - or will I ever be able to simply have sex 

one-on-one. Then again, who says I need to? However, it works out, I'm about ready to go online 

tonight; any more thoughts about the future will have to wait. 

 

Final room check - dildoes and butt plugs clean and handy, lube and creams close at hand, clean bed 

sheets on, machines all plugged in and prepped. And the clock is about to hit the hour, so... 

 

"Hello. How are you tonight? Who is with me?" 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Pussy Pounded 
 

After our night of fun at my local pub a couple of weeks ago Annie, Emma and myself wanting to do 

something similar but with more interaction the guys. 

 

I chatted with Bill the landlord a few days later as to whether it would be okay if we arranged to do 

something one evening after closing hours. Bill was completely in agreement to my request, extra bar 

sales no doubt being a great incentive. 

 

We decided on Easter Sunday as it suited us girls and Bill whose lady wife was away in Spain. So, it was 

all systems go and the night soon arrived. 

 

The three girls along with Annie's younger sister Amy were staying with me for the weekend so on 

Sunday night it was a matter of getting ourselves prepared. 

 

We popped over to the pub early in the evening for a light meal and to make final arrangements with 

Bill and my good friend Sam who was coordinating the whole evening. 

 

We returned to my place around nine to prepare, a nice leisurely soak in the bath and then pamper 

ourselves. We had made a point of getting our cunts and other bits waxed on the Thursday as they 

would have a lot of exposure!!! 

 

Bill had kindly put aside his guest bedroom upstairs for our final preparations. The show was due to start 

at half eleven approximately so just before regular closing time we made our way across to the pub. We 

wore track suits and put our gear in holdalls. 

 

Once at the pub Bill and Sam greeted us and showed us up to the guest room where Bill had 

thoughtfully left us a very welcome bottle of chilled Sancerre. Sam stayed to run through the agenda. 

We changed into our 'costumes' Sheer mini dresses with quarter cup bras and thongs, although we are 

not normally great underwear lovers. Black fishnet hold-ups and stilettoes to complete the outfit. 

 



Bill had decided to make a small charge for entry which would go to a local charity, plus any other 

monies we managed to extract from the punters. 

 

At eleven forty-five Bill reappeared to escort us downstairs. Amy wasn't taking part, so she joined Bob 

(Emma’s ex) to view events. 

 

We entered the main bar which was heaving with guys and a few girls too. Fuck me I said to myself, 

what have we let ourselves in for. There was a spontaneous roar from the assembled audience which 

helped settle us no end. We made our way around the room greeting the waiting crowd. Many I 

naturally knew including my next-door neighbor, now that will be an interesting next meeting!!! 

 

Music was playing in the background, it became much louder, time to begin. It was the music 'The 

Stripper' very apt I thought. We retreated into the center of the room and starting gently dancing sexily. 

One by one we slipped out of our sheer dresses. The MC Bill invited the guys to make cash donations to 

us by way of our bras and thongs. We edged around the room collecting notes of all denominations, 

occasionally having to transfer some to the wine cooler on the nearby table as the tiny thongs were 

overflowing. This was going oh so well, all nerves disappeared. We toured the room inviting guys to 

remove a garment from our bodies, each accompanied by a lingering kiss in the relevant area. 

 

Finally, we were completely naked apart from our stockings and heels. Emma started to dance awfully 

close to Annie sliding her body up and down hers, I sidled up behind too. Emma was licking and slurping 

at Annie's beautiful cunt whilst I concentrated on her ass. We changed positions this time Emma in the 

center, this was fun. Finally, my turn, I spread by legs, so Annie could insert her tongue deep in my ass. 

We moved around the room hugging our friends and strangers alike. Three long oak tables were brought 

into the center of the room. 

 

We were invited to lay on one table each, which we did. Then ropes were attached to our arms and feet 

and tied to the table legs, our heads laying back over the table edge. We were completely helpless ready 

to be used. 

 

Three guys stepped forward and started teasing our clits and cunts. More guys appeared alongside us 

and started sucking and chewing our tits. Three cocks appeared behind our heads. Soon we were moist 

and ready to be fucked. The guys quickly shed themselves of their clothes and the ones between our 

legs started to insert their cocks, and cocks were rammed into our mouths I glanced sideways firstly to 

Emma then Annie, both smiled back so obviously happy to be there. My guy started to pound away at 

my pussy, slowly at first gradually building up speed. The guys working on my tits continued, 

occasionally slapping and tweaking them. Faster and faster, he went, this was amazing. To my right 

Emma was shouting, then screaming then climaxing. Annie too was not far behind, yelling obscenities 



and screaming, soon to orgasm. I was holding on as long as I could but then I could not contain myself 

any longer. 'I'm a fucking whore' I screamed as his balls emptied inside my grateful cunt. The three guys 

were replaced by three fresh cocks as were the guys on breast duty. 

 

My new guy started to pound away at my pussy, slowly at first building up speed. The guys working on 

my tits continued, slapping and tweaking them much harder. Faster and faster, he went using my cunt. 

Again, Emma was shouting, screaming finally climaxing. Annie too was not far behind, screaming soon to 

orgasm. I again held on as long as I could but just could not. screaming as his balls emptied inside my 

cunt. 

 

Three more guys replaced them soon to start again on our cunts, I looked up and to my delight Big Al 

was entering me. He smiled as I beamed back at him. And god did he fuck me, all my Xmases rolled into 

one. I was fucking enjoying the evening. Again, Emma came first screaming her way to a climax. Annie 

too soon to orgasm. I again held on, but it was proving impossible I just could not stop myself. Al came 

with an almighty grunt emptying his balls inside me. 

 

Sam and two others came over and untied the three of us. A break was needed, and we had a quick 

slurp of wine and mingled with the audience. 

 

Now the tables were replaced by three leather armchairs. We were asked to drape ourselves over an 

arm each. Of course, we willingly did. 

 

Once in position Sam applied a liberal amount of lube to each of our asses as we bent over the arm of 

the chair’s legs apart. Three guys approached and slowly slipped their cocks in our waiting asses. 

 

In it went filling my ass, slowly he started to drill me. Then a little faster, I was getting more and more 

turned on again. Faster still, pounding my ass. Deeper and deeper I was going to cum, again. He grabbed 

hold of my tits squeezing my nipples as he fucked my ass. Pulling my breasts hard, drawing them apart 

away from my chest. Faster and faster, harder and harder he fucked me. Then I came, shouting 

obscenities at the top of my voice and collapsed forward, well and truly fucked. 

 

That was not the end of it, his cock was replaced by a willing substitute. Same again fucking my now 

tender ass but I was loving it. On and on until yet another orgasm and ass overflowing with cum. Then 

another cock, when would it end. More fucking and yet another orgasm, this was amazing. 

 



Finally, Sam said enough. I thought that was it, but no. Bill appeared with a large soft blanket and laid it 

on the ground. Okay girls make yourself comfortable on the rug lay on it, your heads next to each 

other's. 

 

Down we went and awaited the next episode of the night. We were surrounded by maybe six or so guys, 

cocks in hand. We lay there anticipating the first shower of cum. They worked their cocks furiously then 

one by one they unloaded their semen on our faces and chests. Quickly they were replaced by another 

load of guys, again wanking until they too sprayed our bodies. Then a third wave, then a fourth 

apparently no end in sight. On and on they went until surely every guy there had covered us. I literally 

couldn't see through my cum covered eyes. 

 

Four of the girls present in the audience including Amy eagerly stepped forward and proceeded to lick 

the cum from our faces, a mammoth task but they persevered until at least I could see again. 

 

Finally, we stood up on our very wobbly legs to a rapturous round of cheering. 

 

Show's over guys said Sam, another soon I am sure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ROCK HARD 
 

The fair grounds were packed for the concert that day. It was mid-August and even though night had 

fallen it was still sweltering hot. Tina was dressed to beat the heat in a low-slung denim mini skirt and 

bikini top, hiking sandals on her feet. She turned more than a few heads in her revealing outfit. At 

twenty-one years of age, she had a lush yet firm body. Full 36C tits filled her bikini top, her narrow waist 

flared out gently to her tight round ass, which was clearly evident even though the fullness of her skirt 

and her long, tanned, athletic legs gave every guy there something to lust over. 

 

Trying to find the friends she had lost track of, she craned her neck, her blond pony-tailed head rising 

above the crowd as she went on tiptoe to get a better look. Was that them? In the densest part of the 

crowd? In the dark it was hard to tell. 

 

She tried to push her way through the throngs of dancing fans to where she thought she had seen them 

but was stuck and just could not move any further. She decided to just enjoy the music and began 

dancing along with everyone else. 

 

She suddenly felt someone grab her ass, but aside from being momentarily startled she did not think 

much of it. She had been groped in crowds before and just continued dancing. She was grabbed again 

and this time it was not just a quick squeeze, the hands lingered, kneading her firm ass. She tried to turn 

and tell him to fuck off, but the crowd was too thick, having suddenly pressed in around her. 

 

Much to her distress, she felt the hands slide down to her bare thighs and then back up the insides of 

her legs. She could not even lower her arms to push his hands away and even more distressing to her 

was that she found she was getting turned on by this anonymous groping. His hands slowly trailed 

upwards until he cupped her pussy in his palm. She was horrified to feel that she was wet and hoped he 

would not notice. 

 

Her fears were realized though as he boldly pushed aside her panties and slid a finger through the folds 

of her pussy. She gasped loudly but found that she involuntarily pushed her ass back, inviting him to be 

even bolder. A small cry escaped her lips as his finger pushed inside her soaked pussy. First just one, 

then two, pumping in and out of her, causing another cry to pass her lips. She moaned with pleasure, 

her sounds drowned out by the cheering and singing crowd around her. 

 



The fact that they were in such a public place, with people literally pressed against her suddenly 

registered and that thought was answered by a gush of juices from her pussy. Tina could only close her 

eyes and enjoy the sensations flowing through her body. She knew this was wrong, that she should be 

feeling horrified and violated, but she did not, she felt good...damned good. 

 

She ground her pussy against the stranger's hand, and he slipped a third finger inside her eager cunt. 

She cried out loudly this time, her voice mingling with the roar around her, as an orgasm caused her 

tremble and shake. 

 

Suddenly the fingers were removed. She was disappointed. Even though she had cum, she still wanted 

more. What are you thinking, she thought to herself? You should be glad it is over. The very fact that I 

was enjoying that was deplorable. Just as she finished chastising herself, she felt the hands return, 

pushing her panties aside. 

 

Without intending to, she pushed her ass out, inviting his touch once again. However, it was not his 

fingers touching her; it was a cock pressing against her. Before she could even react, the head was 

pushed in. Gasping loudly, she was powerless to stop him as he slid all the way in, filling her, spreading 

her pussy with his thickness. 

 

He slowly began pumping in and out, sending shock waves through Tina. She could not believe this was 

happening, she was being fucked in a crowd of people. She easily could have screamed that she was 

being raped, but instead the only sounds that came from her throat were cries of pleasure as another 

orgasm tore through her. Soon she was grinding her hips against the stranger behind her, matching his 

thrusts. 

 

"Oh yes, yes, yes!" she cried loudly as he slammed into her. 

 

She was thoroughly enjoying the fucking until she felt wet fingers spreading her ass cheeks and stroking 

her tight anal entrance. She was an anal virgin and was unsure she wanted this guy to go there. She did 

not have much choice though, as a slippery finger pushed into her, causing her to cry out loudly. She 

shouted out no, but it coincided with the band asking the crowd if they had had enough yet and no one 

noticed her protest as his finger relentlessly pushed up inside her. 

 

She continued to cry out loudly as his one finger was joined by a second, spreading her tight hole. He 

began to finger fuck her ass as his cock kept on fucking her pussy. She was almost in tears, but then the 

most amazing sensations suddenly began to emanate from her ass. The pain eased and she only felt 

pleasure, so intense her knees almost buckled with the power of the orgasm that ripped through her. 



 

She pushed her ass back, suddenly wanting more and was rewarded with a third finger in her ass. She 

enjoyed the pain of the further spreading and bucked against the penetration, pulling the fingers in 

deep. Another orgasm overtook her before, much to her disappointment, the cock was pulled from her 

pussy. Her disappointment was short lived though, as she felt it pressing against her ass. 

 

She again pushed back, wanting that large cock inside her tight hole. She felt the head push in, and she 

flung her head back, crying out with pain and delight. He drove in again, pushing in halfway. Tina was 

almost delirious with pleasure, riding out the pain, until the ecstasy took over as he kept pushing in, 

until she felt his balls pressed against her dripping wet pussy. 

 

"Oh yes!" she almost screamed. "Yeah, baby, yeah," she cheered as he began to fuck her, slowly at first 

and then picking up speed until he was pummeling her ass hole with his thick rod. His fingers gripped 

her hips as he drove into her, panting heavily behind her. 

 

"You are one hot piece of ass, you dirty slut," he grunted in her ear, just as he pushed in deep, shooting 

his cum into her ass. She shouted out at her own release, yet another orgasm flooded her senses. 

 

He remained behind her for a few moments, until he pulled out and disappeared into the crowd behind 

her. As the glow of her orgasms faded, she was suddenly horrified at what she had allowed to happen. 

She had just been fucked in the ass by a stranger in a public place! 

 

Suddenly she needed to be out of there and she turned and began pushing through the crowd, afraid 

she was going to be sick. 

 

Several hours later, back at home, she stood beneath the steaming hot spray of the shower. The slight 

soreness of her as a reminder of what had happened earlier in the evening. Despite the heat of the 

shower, a delicious shiver ran down her spine as she recalled how good the stranger's cock had felt 

insider her pussy and, even more so, inside her ass. Slowly, hesitantly, she trailed her fingers over her 

butt, pulling the cheeks apart and gently touching her tight hole. Had he really stretched her so wide 

that his cock fit inside? 

 

She dripped some liquid soap onto her fingers and returned to her puckered rose bud. She took a breath 

and slowly slid her finger inside. She gasped at her own intrusion, a sudden burst of pleasure flooding 

her senses. Sliding in a second finger caused a low moan to fill the shower stall. Bending forward and 

bracing herself against the wall, she slid in a third finger, a small cry escaping her lips. She parted her 



legs and began to fuck her ass, sliding her slick fingers in as deep as she could, as fast as she could. The 

orgasm tore through her, the intensity of it almost causing her to lose her balance. 

 

Over the next few nights, as she took a shower before going to bed, Tina masturbated anally. Sometimes 

using her fingers and sometimes being more creative. She especially liked the long, thick handle for the 

back scrubber, with the ridged grip. 

 

She still lived at home and had to walk through the living room to get to her bedroom after her shower. 

She liked her bedroom being far away from everyone else's, so she did not mind the inconvenience of 

the shower being far away. However, tonight some of her older brother's friends were over and she was 

nervous about walking past them in her bathrobe, her tousled wet hair drying on her shoulders. 

 

She could smell the alcohol they were drinking as she hurried through the room, feeling a few pairs of 

eyes on her. 

 

"Hey Tina, can I borrow that new CD of yours?" her brother called out to her as she turned the corner 

for the stairs. 

 

"Um...sure. I'll be right back," she replied somewhat surprised. Her brother usually ignored her when his 

friends were around. 

 

"I'll come up with you and get it," Tyler, a friend of her brother's offered, rising from the couch. 

 

With his tousled black hair and pale blue eyes, she had always had a mad crush on Tyler and was 

nervous about being alone with him. He followed her up the stairs and down the hallway that led to her 

room. "Hey, did you go to that concert last week?" he asked her as they neared her room. 

 

As usual, every time she thought about that night, a delicious shiver ran through her. "Yeah, I did," she 

replied smiling. 

 

"I thought I saw you there," he answered as they stepped over the threshold of her room, his large, 

muscular frame filling the doorway. 

 



Suddenly nervous at what he might have seen, she tried to keep her voice casual as she asked, "Oh? 

Whereabouts?" She had her back to him, looking through the mess on her desk, trying to remember 

where she had put the disc. 

 

"You were in the crowd. A very densely packed part of it," he said, his voice low and awfully close behind 

her. 

 

She stiffened but did not turn. Did he see her, she wondered? Did he know what she had done? 

 

"Did you enjoy the show?" he asked. 

 

"Yeah, the bands were really good," she replied nervously. Where the hell had she left that CD, she 

thought frantically. She was about to tell him she could not find it, when she felt him brush up against 

her. 

 

"Do you even remember the last band?" he whispered in her ear. "Can you tell me a single song they 

played?" 

 

"Wh-wh-what do you mean?" she stammered. Oh God, he knows. He saw her. She closed her eyes, 

dreading his response. 

 

He gripped her hips, pulling her against him. She could feel his hard cock pressing against her ass 

through her thin robe. "You are one hot piece of ass, you dirty slut," he whispered. 

 

She froze as he repeated the words that had been whispered in her ear that other night. It was him? He 

was the one who fucked her? Her mind was spinning with this thought and she didn't notice him 

undoing the belt of her robe until she felt the cool air on her skin. Before she could even react, he had 

pulled it off her shoulders and she was naked before him. "I have wanted to fuck you for so long," he 

said softly. 

 

She tried to turn, but he had her pinned to her desk. The sound of his zipper lowering, caused her to 

gasp. He was going to fuck her again?!?! 

 



"Did you like what I did to you the other night?" he asked. 

 

Closing her eyes, she sighed as his fingers slid through her shamelessly wet pussy. "Yes," she admitted. 

 

"Would you like me to do it again?" His hands spread her ass cheeks, his cock head stroking her freshly 

masturbated ass hole. 

 

"Yes," she breathed, her cheeks reddening with shame. 

 

His hands rose and cupped her full breasts, his fingers gently squeezing her erect nipples. "I'd love to 

fuck you properly, to really enjoy this gorgeous body," he murmured. 

 

"On the bed," she gasped, her head tipping back against his shoulder. 

 

"No time for that. I can't be gone from the guys for too long. I don't think your brother would like to 

know that I'm up here screwing his little sister," he chuckled, his hands sliding down her sides around to 

her front, slipping into her sopping wet pussy. He wet his fingers and then using one hand to push her 

down onto the desk, he pushed a finger of the other hand up her ass. 

 

Gasping loudly, she pushed back, relishing the pain, knowing that it would soon turn into something 

incredibly wonderful. "More," she groaned. 

 

Chuckling, he slid in a second finger, "Greedy tonight, aren't you?" He pumped them a few times and 

then pushed in a third. 

 

Covering her mouth to muffle her cries, she shook and trembled as the first orgasm crashed through 

her. His fingers plunging in and out of her ass felt even better than they had that first night. 

 

Finally, he removed his fingers and she held her breath as his dick slid through the wet folds of her 

pussy. When his cock was slick with her juices, he again parted her cheeks and pointed himself at her 

asshole. With a powerful thrust of his hips, he drove his cock deep into her ass. Tina had to use both 

hands to muffle the scream that erupted from her throat. With another thrust he was into the hilt, his 

balls pressed against her dripping cunt. 



 

Gripping her hips, he pulled back and then rammed in deep again. "Keep those hands over your mouth, 

baby. I don't plan to let up for a second," he growled as he thrust deeply into her. Soon he was fucking 

her hard and fast, delighting in the multiple orgasms he could feel coursing through her body. 

 

"Yeah, you like this, don't you? You are just a dirty slut who likes getting it up the ass. But you are my 

dirty slut, all mine," he grunted, struggling to keep his own orgasm at bay, wanting it to last just a little 

longer. 

 

"Oh yes, give it to me, you bastard, give it to me. Fuck my horny ass, fuck it hard," she begged. 

 

The dirty words coming from between her sweet lips drove him over the edge and he plowed in deep, 

his cum shooting into her ass, filling her with his seed. His deep thrust caused another orgasm to tear 

through her body and her clenching ass pumped every drop from his twitching cock. He bent over her; 

his own cries of pleasure muffled against the back of her neck. 

 

They stayed like that for a minute, both waiting until their pulses and breathing returned to normal. 

Slowly he pulled his limp cock from her ass, holding her cheeks apart, gazing at her gaping hole and the 

cum beginning to trickle out. 

 

Squeezing her cheeks, he spun her around and captured her lips in an intense kiss, causing her head to 

spin. By the time her senses had cleared, he was gone. 

 

"What the hell took you so long?" he brother Brian asked as Tyler returned to the living room. 

 

"She couldn't find the disc," he shrugged, grabbing a beer and flopping onto the couch. 

 

"No shit. Her room's a fucking mess," Brian muttered, taking a deep swallow of his own drink. 

 

Tyler just smiled and took a long drink himself. 

 

Upstairs, Tina staggered into her small bathroom. It only had a toilet and sink, but that is all she needed 

right now. She wiped the cum from her ass and splashed some cold water on her face before returning 



to her room and falling into bed. Her ass hurt from the double assault of masturbating and then Tyler's 

visit, but it was the best soreness she had ever felt, and she could hardly wait until it happened again. 

 

Tina's eyes flew open, something having jolted her out of her deep sleep. Her senses were slower to 

awaken and it took her a moment to realize that she was not alone in her bed. A moan slipped through 

her lips as she felt a tongue slipping through the wet folds of her pussy. She was lying on her back and in 

the dim light in her room she could barely make out the head that was nestled between her spread 

thighs. 

 

The mouth wrapped itself around her clit and sucked, causing her back to arch and a louder moan to 

rumble from her throat. Her hand clumsily landed on the man's head and she heard him chuckle as she 

wound her fingers in his hair. 

 

His tongue began to alternate between suckling her clit and tongue fucking her, driving her over the 

edge, the orgasm tearing through her body. Her fingers clenched tightly in his hair pushing his face into 

her quivering pussy. 

 

"Oh Tyler," she murmured. 

 

He added his fingers to the mix and soon he was roughly finger fucking her and sucking her clit at the 

same time, causing another dynamic orgasm to tear through her. She clamped her hand over her mouth 

to muffle her passionate cries. "Oh God, Tyler, yes!" could be heard from behind her hand. 

 

Through her spinning senses she heard him chuckle again. "I'm not Tyler," he told her. "It's Rick." 

 

It took her a moment to process this information, before she tried to pull away, but he had wrapped his 

arms around her thighs holding her tightly. Unable to stop him, she could only whimper, "no, no..." as he 

lowered his head and again directed his attention to her throbbing clit. 

 

She writhed on the bed, trying to wriggle away from him, her legs kicking in the air as her passions 

betrayed her and she could feel yet another orgasm building. "Stop, please stop" she whispered, tears 

threatening, even as her back was arching and she was thrusting her hips upwards, grinding her pussy 

into Rick's face. 

 



He sucked her clit hard, flicking it with his tongue as Tina cried out loudly, another orgasm shuddering 

through her body. 

 

Before she could recover, he rose and pulling her ankles up to his shoulders, drove the full length of his 

cock into her still quivering pussy. She cried out loudly again, her back arching up off the bed, her full 

breasts standing up against her taught body. 

 

"No," she whimpered, tying to protest as the most exquisite pleasure coursed through her body. Rick 

began to fuck her hard with deep rhythmic thrusts, his cock plundering her body. 

 

He ignored her feeble objection and continued driving into her. "God, you feel good!" he grunted, his 

hands gripping her hips, pulling her to him. 

 

Tina lay beneath him, unable to think clearly, knowing she should not be fucking yet another of her 

brother's friends, but then again, it felt so damn good. His cock was thick and long and was making her 

feel so hot, so naughty and sexy. 

 

She gave in, unable to make sense of her jumbled thoughts and joined the rhythm of Rick's pumping 

cock. "Oh yeah baby, that's it Rick, give it to me, give it to me," she groaned. 

 

He chuckled as he continued plowing into her. "That's better. Feels good, doesn't it baby?" 

 

"Yes, yes, yes!" she grunted. 

 

Abruptly he pulled out and before her head could clear, her rolled her over and pulled her hips in the air. 

With a loud groan, he drove his cock back into her, pushing her head down onto the bed. 

 

He was suddenly driving so much deeper into her, Tina turned her face into a pillow and screamed, as 

several orgasms tore through her body simultaneously. She lay trembling and shaking as Rick slid a 

finger into her pussy alongside his own cock, wetting it with her flowing juices. 

 

She jerked and pulled away when she felt his finger pushing into her ass. Tyler was the only one who 

had fucked her there and she wanted to keep it for him. Gripping her hips hard, he held her in place, 



forcing his finger inside her. "What are you squirming for? I know you like this," he told her, slowly finger 

fucking her ass. 

 

She froze at his words. Had Tyler gone and told everyone that he had fucked her ass? Was he spreading 

it around that she was into anal? 

 

As if Rick could read her thoughts, he continued, "Don't worry, Tyler didn't tell anyone he's done you," 

he soothed, slipping a second finger into her ass. 

 

Tina gasped at the additional finger sliding in and out of her ass, but instead of protesting, only asked, 

"How do you know, then?" 

 

"I saw you, you dirty slut, at the concert. I saw Tyler fucking you," he hissed in her ear as he slid a third 

finger inside her tight ass. "And then earlier tonight when he came up to get the CD and took so long 

coming back, I knew that he had fucked you again." 

 

"That doesn't mean I want you to do it," she grunted, trying to suppress the feelings his fingers in her ass 

were producing. 

 

"Oh, but you love this baby," he crooned, pushing his fingers in deep. "I saw you at the concert. You 

didn't want Tyler in your ass at first but after he started you only wanted more." He pumped his fingers 

hard and fast, causing Tina's resolve to crack, as her breath burst through her lips in a low moan. 

 

Keeping his fingers in her ass, he reached over and pulled open the drawer of her nightstand. "Let's see, 

what have we got here?" he muttered as he rummaged through the contents, his fingers closing around 

her dildo. "Aha!" he said triumphantly, as he withdrew it from the drawer. 

 

Tina froze, knowing what he had found. "Do you fuck your ass with this?" he asked, flicking the switch 

on the bottom, causing it to vibrate. 

 

"No," she said, her voice quivering. "Put it back," she stated, trying to sound firm, but knowing her voice 

sounded weak. 

 



"Don't worry, baby, there's only one thing I want to put up your ass and it isn't this," he purred in her 

ear. He pulled his cock out of her soaked pussy and slowly slid the vibrator in her. Her head tipped back, 

and she groaned as he began to gently pump it in and out of her cunt. 

 

His cock was wet and glistening with her juices as he pulled his fingers from her ass and spread her 

cheeks wide, pointing his dick at her slightly spread hole. "Tell me you want this. Tell me you want my 

cock in your ass," he urged her, his cock head gently pushing at her opening. 

 

Her ass felt suddenly empty without his fingers and she yearned for that full sensation again. She had 

made no promises to Tyler, although had not he said something about her being his private ass slut? The 

vibrator in her pussy combined with his cock pushing at her ass hole was clouding her mind, making it 

difficult to think. 

 

"Tell me you want it," Rick again urged, pushing harder. 

 

She gasped as his cock head began to spread her hole, so close to actual penetration. "Yes, yes, I want 

your cock. I want it deep in my ass," she finally relented, her desire to be double penetrated overriding 

everything else. 

 

Her pillow again muffled her cries as he pushed in, biting his lip to keep his own declaration of pleasure 

quiet. "God, you feel good!" he grunted, pushing in further. 

 

His balls slapped against her pussy just as her orgasm exploded within her, the double penetration being 

too much for her. She flung her hair back, her back arching. 

 

Rick grabbed a handful of her thick blond locks and leaned back, riding her ass hard, slamming deeply 

into her. Tina pushed back, wanting every inch of his cock inside her. 

 

"Oh yeah, give it to me baby, ride my ass, fuck it good and hard," she panted. This being the third assault 

on her ass in the last few hours, she was sore, but it was the best pain she had ever felt, and she was 

loving it. 

 

Rick suddenly leaned forward, reaching for her nightstand. The dim light from her bedside lamp shone 

across the bed as he knelt between her thighs. He spread her cheeks and watched his cock sliding in and 



out of her beautiful ass. The sensations from the vibrator could be felt in her ass and he did not know 

how much longer he could last. 

 

His strong hands gripped her soft cheeks, covering the line between her tanned skin and the pale white 

that the world didn't get to see. With a sudden, wicked thought, her plunged in deep and slapped her 

ass hard, leaving behind a red handprint. 

 

Tina gasped loudly at this new punishment. She had been fantasizing about being spanked and wanted 

more. "Oh yeah, baby, spank my ass," she urged him. 

 

He needed no more encouragement and began raining slaps down on her ass, covering every inch of 

flesh. "You're a filthy slut who deserves a good spanking. Such a bad girl," he teased. 

 

Soon she was begging him to stop, but he was enjoying the punishment. Pushing her hands away, he 

growled, "You deserve to be punished for being such a slut and you will be. You've fucked two of your 

brother’s friends in the same night. You're a dirty whore and I'm going to treat you like one." She began 

to whimper, and he finally relented, giving her just a few more slaps before resuming his fucking of her 

ass. 

 

He could feel the heat of her ass on his stomach as he plowed back into her, pushing in deeply. "Tell me 

you're a dirty whore," he grunted. 

 

"I'm a dirty whore," she whispered. 

 

"Say it louder," he commanded, plunging deeply into her. 

 

"I'm a dirty whore," she gasped. "A filthy slut for you to ass fuck." 

 

"Tell me you want my cum in your ass," he said through clenched teeth, holding back his orgasm. 

 

"Give me your cum, you bastard. Fill my ass with it. I want you to shoot it in deep," she obeyed, telling 

him as explicitly as she could. 

 



With a loud groan, he gripped her hips hard and drove in deep, his orgasm sweeping him away. All he 

was aware of was his cock pumping a heavy load of cum deep into this girl's tight ass. 

 

"Oh yes, baby!" she cried out as her own orgasm matched his, her ass squeezing tightly, draining every 

drop from his dick. 

 

They both froze, their bodies tense as they crested their climaxes and then together collapsed on the 

bed, breathing heavy, their bodies slick with sweat. 

 

Rick lay panting on top of her, his dick still buried deep in her ass. "God, that was good," he gasped, his 

limp cock slipping out of her as he rolled away. Sitting up, he spread her cheeks, watching his cum ooze 

out of her gaping hole. 

 

Lazily, she reached beneath herself and turned off the vibrator, slowly pulling it from her drenched 

pussy. 

 

"I should go," he murmured, rising from the bed and pulling on his clothes. "All the guys are downstairs, 

passed out drunk, but I don't want one of them to wake up and find me gone. Especially your brother," 

he explained. 

 

He quickly kissed her before heading for the door to her room. "Such a fine ass," he whispered as he left. 

 

Tina caressed the dildo, wondering how it would feel up her ass. Not tonight, she told herself, her ass 

had seen enough action for one day. After returning the toy to its drawer, she snuggled beneath her 

covers and slid back into sleep, feeling Rick's cum dribbling out of her well fucked ass. 

 

Tina felt as though she had just drifted back to sleep when she was again awoken by the most delicious 

feelings coursing through her body. Again, someone was in her bed with her. As before it took a 

moment for her senses to register what was happening. 

 

She was laying on her stomach and someone was behind her, stroking his cock between the cheeks of 

her ass. His hands were holding her wide open and every time the head scraped against her asshole, a 

low moan slipped through her lips. 

 



"It was nice of the other boys to leave you all lubed up," a low voice rumbled from behind her. 

 

She didn't recognize the voice and before she could tell him to get lost, his cock head pushed inside her 

ass. She gasped loudly, surprised by his sudden action. 

 

"Tyler came back down earlier today far too pleased with himself and I know Rick was just up here, so I 

thought I'd try my luck with you. And here you are, all ready," he grunted, pushing in halfway. 

 

"Oh God," she gasped. She wasn't sure who was behind her, she hadn't recognized all of the guys 

downstairs earlier, and she knew she should be telling him off, making him stop, but his cock felt so 

good, all she could do was groan and push her ass up in the air for him. 

 

"Yeah, that's it baby," he laughed. His laughter turned to a groan of pleasure as his cock pushed in again, 

this time to the hilt. "Christ, you feel good!" he grunted, pulling back to drive back in again. "Oh yeah 

baby, your ass is so fucking hot!" he exclaimed, giving her cheek a slap. 

 

Rhythmically he began pumping in and out of her, filling her ass with his cock. "Yeah, baby, that's it, give 

it to me," she urged him, tossing caution to the wind and welcoming this stranger's cock inside her. 

"Give it to me hard," she demanded, not caring that her ass was already sore from the fuckings she had 

received earlier. 

 

He complied, driving deeply into her, his hips slapping against her ass. She could feel him spreading her 

cheeks and knew he was watching his cock sliding in and out of her stretched hole. "You like watching as 

you fuck me?" she gasped. 

 

"Oh yeah," he muttered, his eyes fixed on her hole as he plowed into her. "I like watching my big cock 

stretching you wide." 

 

Tina cried out her pleasure into her pillow as her body was overtaken by orgasms. "Yeah, cum for me 

baby, cum for me," he chuckled, plunging deeply into her, loving the feeling of her ass clenching around 

his cock as it ravaged her anal hole. 

 

She was almost delirious with pleasure when he finally pushed in deep and with a loud groan, 

announced that he was cumming. "Oh yeah, baby, I'm cumming. I'm filling your ass with my cum!" 



 

He stayed behind her for a moment before pulling his limp cock from her. "Thanks babe, that was 

great," he said, giving her a slap on the ass. Without another word he was gone. Not that it mattered 

much as Tina was already drifting back to sleep. 

 

When she awoke next, it was morning, and she was thankfully alone in her bed. The events of the 

previous night came flooding back to her with shocking clarity. "I'm such a slut," she moaned, covering 

her face with her hands. 

 

"Really? Do tell," a voice spoke, startling her. 

 

With a gasp, she sat up in bed to see Tyler sitting in a chair at her desk. "You think you're a slut because 

you let me fuck you again?" he asked. 

 

I do not have to tell him about the others, she thought quickly before answering him. "I hardly let you. I 

didn't really have any say in the matter, either time," she stated, getting defensive. 

 

"Then why do you feel like you're a slut?" he asked, his brow furrowing. "Oh, I know. It must be because 

you also fucked Rick and Dan last night," he stated smugly. 

 

"What makes you think I fucked them?" she asked warily. 

 

"I saw them come up here last night. So, unless you were discussing the weather or comparing stock 

portfolios, I would guess you fucked them," he replied, a smile teasing at his lips. 

 

"Oh God," she moaned, flopping back down on the bed, her hands again covering her face. "It's all your 

fault, you know," she accused, sitting back up, suddenly angry. "If you hadn't fucked me at the concert, if 

you hadn't forced me, I wouldn't know how damn good it was!" 

 

"But I just couldn't help myself. You were there, looking so hot and the opportunity was perfect, I could 

not pass it up. I've wanted your for so long, I couldn't help myself. And I do not like to think of it as 

forcing you, more like aggressive encouragement." 

 



"Whatever," she groaned. "You've turned me into a slut." 

 

"Oh, it's not really that bad, is it?" he asked, rising and approaching her bed. 

 

Looking up at him, she declared, "Oh no you don't! Do not even think about it! I've been fucked enough 

in the last twenty-four hours. I'm way too sore! So just...go away." 

 

Ignoring her protests, he sat on the edge of her bed and stroked her hair. "Do you really want me to 

go?" he said softly, staring into her eyes. 

 

The lust she saw in his eyes was her undoing. "Well..." she hesitated. 

 

Gently, he caressed her lower lip with his thumb, sliding it between her parting lips. Without taking her 

eyes off him, she eagerly sucked his thumb, swirling her tongue around it. 

 

He breathed in deeply, watching her suck him. Slowly he withdrew his thumb from between her lips and 

standing, he unzipped his pants. She stared hungrily at his bulging crotch, watching eagerly as he 

lowered the zipper and tugged the pants to his hips. 

 

His large, erect cock sprang free and she quickly caught it in her hand, guiding it straight to her mouth. 

 

He groaned loudly as she swirled her tongue around the head, sucking on it gently before sliding the 

length of it into her mouth. Staring down at her from between half closed lids he watched her take every 

inch of him until her nose was pressed against his belly. His hand clenched in her thick blond hair as she 

continued to deep throat him, quickly driving him to the brink of orgasm. 

 

"Are you really too sore to fuck?" he groaned. "Even your pussy?" 

 

"You want my pussy?" she purred, fisting him slowly. She drew back the blankets with one hand, 

spreading her thighs. Her hand slid down her belly and disappeared between the wet folds of her pussy. 

"You want to fuck me here?" she teased, her back arching slightly as she played with her clit. 

 



"Yes," he gasped, staring at her hand, mesmerized as she pleasured herself. "I want you on your hands 

and knees, taking every inch of me," he growled, turning his eyes to hers, the usually pale blue having 

turned dark with desire. 

 

Releasing his cock, she slowly rolled over and pulled herself up onto her hands and knees, arching her 

back. "Give it to me, baby. Fuck my hot cunt," she invited. 

 

Moving slowly himself, he moved behind her, gently caressing her ass. "No spankings," she warned. "I've 

had enough of that for one night as well." 

 

Disappointed, he trailed his fingers through her wet pussy, one finger easily sliding inside her. "You're so 

wet," he groaned, feeling how hot and ready she was for him. 

 

"Give it to me," she urged. "Fuck me, baby." 

 

He was enjoying hearing her ask for it, so only continued to finger her. "You want it? You want my cock 

in your hot slit?" he teased. Stroking the head of his throbbing dick through her dripping folds felt so 

could he could barely stand it, but he wanted her begging for it. 

 

"Yes, yes, I want your cock inside me. Give it to me!" she demanded. 

 

He slid only the head inside her. "Is that what you want?" he asked, smiling wickedly. 

 

Suddenly she spun about and grabbing his shoulders he pushed him backwards on the bed. She quickly 

moved over his body, straddling his hips. Before Tyler knew what was happening, she had guided his 

cock to her hungry opening and slid down on it with a loud, satisfied groan. 

 

Grinding against his hips with her head thrown back, she muttered, "Now that's what I want. Oh yeah, 

that feels good." 

 

She leaned over him, her breasts brushing his face and began to fuck him, slowly but deeply. Reaching 

for her tits, he guided a dark pink nipple to his mouth and sucked hard, nipping with his teeth. 

 



"Mmmmm...yes, that's it," she sighed, her pace quickening. Soon she was sitting up and pumping up and 

down quickly, her tits bouncing on her chest, her hair flying wildly. 

 

Tyler lay back in awe, watching this beautiful young woman fucking him so passionately. His cock was 

ready to explode but he waited until she cried out and ground down on his hips, her thighs squeezing 

him tightly as her orgasm roared through her. With a loud groan he let go and filled her clenching pussy 

with cum. 

 

She collapsed against him, her body slick with sweat, her breathing heavy. He could feel her heart 

pounding wildly as her breasts pressed against his chest. 

 

Rolling off him, she gasped, "Sorry about that, I just couldn't take it anymore. I had to have you inside 

me." 

 

"Next time I want to tease you, I'll have to remember to tie you up first," he joked, pulling her close to 

him. 

 

"Mmmmmm...that could be fun," she smiled. "Just give me a couple of days, OK?" she asked, her hand 

trailing down his stomach to his limp cock, stroking it gently. Feeling it stir in her hand, she slid down his 

body. With his hardening organ poised at her lips, she purred, "I would love to beg for your big dick in 

my ass." 

 

He groaned, images of her tied up, begging for him to fuck her flooding his mind as her warm mouth 

closed around his cock. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Queen of His Heart 
 

'I am black, and you are white,' said Rebecca, rising to Ben's assertion that women did not have the 

mind-set to excel at chess. Hinting that she had some modest ability herself, and frequently played with 

friends, she had challenged him to join her in a game. 

 

There would have to be a handicap, though, in view of his professed superiority. 

 

'Fine by me,' he agreed. 

 

'So, your queen removes itself from the board.' 

 

The board was marked out on the lawn before them, some ten meters square, and the pieces, though 

motionless for the moment and standing to attention, were all living breathing people, two ranks of 

women dressed in thin black shifts facing two ranks of men wearing nothing more than short white kilts. 

 

On Rebecca's instruction a tall, blond, rather effeminate man stepped from the playing area, removing 

the crown he wore to denote his status and surrendering it. 

 

'White king's bishop also, if you please,' she then said, and a muscular young man stepped back from the 

nearest rank, removing the mitre he wore. 

 

She took this from him and handed it to Ben. 'You will be the white bishop and I will be the dark queen, 

the sacred versus the profane,' she told him, gesturing that he should move to the square just vacated 

while she took up her own position on the far side of the board. 

 

Grinning, Ben joined the rank of white pieces. 

 

'White moves first,' said Rebecca, her voice lifting to carry across the distance which separated them. 

 



'King's pawn forward two squares,' said Ben. 

 

A thick set man with a shaven head moved forward. 

 

'King's pawn forward one square,' Rebecca said, almost mirroring Ben's move, and a buxom young 

brunette advanced forward, breasts bouncing beneath her thin dress, an eager smile on her face. Taking 

up her new position, she swayed from side to side, her knees flexing and bending as if she was about to 

engage in battle rather than a simple -well maybe not all that simple- game of chess. 

 

The two opposing pieces were close enough to reach out and touch, only one square separating them, 

and they eyed each other in anticipation. 

 

'Queen's knight to queen's bishop three,' Rebecca countered Ben's next move, and a slender woman 

sidled between the pieces in front of her, moving more cautiously, less eagerly than the pawn before 

her. 

 

She was a gaunt willowy woman, her hair pulled back so severely from her expressionless face that it 

was almost like a skull cap, a helmet; her eyes were dark and unblinking as she regarded the white 

pieces ranged before her, her hands flat by her side, partly hidden by the folds of her skirt, one holding 

what Ben took to be a short sword, a symbol of her rank. 

 

Surveying the board, trying to accustom himself to his unfamiliar view of it, Ben advanced another 

pawn, opening up avenues through which he could strike at Rebecca's pieces. 

 

And so it went, each of them moving cagily until, some dozen moves into the game, Rebecca gave what 

sounded like a snort of derision, smirking at Ben through the crowd of pieces. 

 

'To hell with caution! Let us see some adventure!' she said, her arm extending, fingers snapping her 

instruction. 'King's pawn takes queen's pawn!' 

 

Ben had this pawn guarded by the first he had moved, was about to remark on Rebecca's sacrifice of her 

piece to no great advantage when he saw the eager young brunette launch herself at his man. 

 



'Rebecca-?' 

 

Her arms winding around his neck, her legs wrapping about his waist, such was the force with which 

Rebecca's piece hit Ben's that she toppled him onto his back. 

 

'Rebecca? What the hell is going on?' Ben asked. 

 

'Why the captured piece surrenders to the one who takes, of course!' she said, as if the rules of the 

game should have been all too obvious. 

 

She was grinning at him from behind the pieces who were gathered around to protect her, but he did 

not notice, his whole attention being fixed on the black pawn savaging the white pawn. The young 

woman had her skirt hitched up about her waist, baring the firm thighs which gripped the man, had torn 

off his white kilt and flung it aside as she sank onto his hard cock. 

 

He tried to reach up to her, but she slapped his hands away, then caught his wrists and pinned his arms 

over his head as she hammered her body down onto his. 

 

'The captured piece surrenders to the one who takes,' Rebecca repeated, as if Ben needed to be 

reminded of this, though her words could barely be heard over the cries of the white pawn. 

 

The brunette's body bucked on top of her captured piece, she rocked back and forth, repeatedly tugging 

on his hands and then slamming them back into the ground, her sobs and gasps as much of delight as 

exertion. Finally, she fell forward, her body covering his, kissed his face all over as her body shuddered 

with pleasure. 

 

Rebecca waited patiently, while her pawn got to her feet and the captured man crawled from the board 

to sprawl exhausted on his back, then said, 'Your move, I believe?' 

 

The game took on a whole new nature now for Ben, he saw how he might revise his tactics and regarded 

with interest the pieces he might take; the gaunt knight, a raven-haired rook, vulnerable pawns, and of 

course the black queen herself, Rebecca. 

 



But to Ben the game of chess was all about winning, not remarkably simple enjoyment. 

 

'King's pawn takes your pawn,' he said, and as if anticipating the move his piece was already bearing 

down on the brunette. 

 

Short, as a pawn should be, this one had powerful arms, a strong chest, and he reached out to rip the 

top of her dress, then placed his large hands over her bared breasts. Fingers closing, he twisted them 

cruelly to bring her to her knees, then moved one hand to clench her hair and tip her head back, lifted 

his kilt with the other and took hold of his cock. 

 

It was thick and flaccid, but after wiping it back and forth across her mouth a time or two it began to 

grow, became rigid, a prodigious length. 

 

The woman moaned, maybe through pain or maybe through longing, and as her lips parted to let the 

sound escape so the cock entered. She took as much of it as she could, more than anytime could have 

imagined possible, and began to salivate over it, suck it, her sunken cheeks working on it. 

 

Ben's white pawn threw his head back and closed his eyes as his hips began to move backwards and 

forwards, fucking the woman's mouth, and as she became engrossed in the act, she worked one hand 

between her thighs, slipped her other beneath the balls of the capturing pieces. 

 

It took only moments then for the two of them to come, for one to crawl defeatedly from the board 

while the other stood there with his chest heaving in triumph. 

 

* 

 

There were more captures, more copulations and capitulations, more pieces taken in a variety of ways. 

The board became less crowded, pieces scattered around its perimeter, some lying in an exhausted 

sprawl, others recovered enough to watch the game with interest. 

 

With fewer pieces to protect her, Rebecca now began to advance herself as the black queen. Her eyes 

had darkened as the game progressed, there was an evil glint in them, a hint of amusement, and what 

pieces she captured she took quickly and without fuss. 

 



And always, after each capture, her gaze would flick quickly from the piece taken to Ben. 

 

'If black queen takes white bishop, then how exactly will she take him, I wonder?' she smiled. 'Queen's 

knight to king's bishop five.' 

 

Ben saw the obvious threat. The bishop -the severe unsmiling woman of earlier- was one move from 

taking him, so he sacrificed a pawn to defend himself. 

 

'Queen's knight accepts your sacrifice and takes your pawn,' Rebecca grinned. 

 

Her black knight moved slowly, as if she believed herself regal enough to be a queen, and as her hand 

lifted from her side Ben saw that it was not a short sword she held, as he had first thought, but a dildo. 

 

Made of thick flexible rubber, it drooped lazily in her hand as she lifted it but made a resounding slap as 

she struck it against the naked thigh of the pawn he offered. 

 

'I will take you on all fours,' she said, no hint of emotion, no suggestion of pleasure in her voice. 'On your 

hands and knees! Now!' 

 

Obediently Ben's pawn turned his back to Rebecca's black knight, got down on his knees and then fell 

forward, head bowed and back straight, presenting his buttocks to her. Slapping him hard with the flat 

of her hand, Rebecca' knight knelt down behind him, licked her palm and wiped it across his ass. Gentle 

circular motions worked her saliva into him, parting his cheeks, and then Ben caught a glimpse of a 

finger straightening, poking, stabbing. 

 

His pawn gave a yelp and a start. 

 

'Baby! I've only just started!' said Rebecca's black knight derisively, pumping her hand back and forth a 

time or two to soften him, to open him up to further intrusion. 

 

Satisfied that he was ready, she raised her skirt to bare her shaven groin and slipped one end of the 

dildo inside her, smiling at last to feel it fill her. The pawn, he could only grimace and brace himself as he 

felt the other end nudge his ass. 



 

There was nothing gentle about the black knight's capture of Ben's pawn. Once sure that the dildo was 

accurately placed, she rested her hands on his hips and pulled him viciously to her as she thrust her own 

hips forward. Both screamed, though she with more delight than him, their bodies shuddered as she 

drove as deep inside him as she could. 

 

The pawn's eyes opened wide, fixed on Ben as if to blame him for his capture, then closed again in a 

momentary expression of relief on feeling the dildo withdraw. The respite was short-lived, though, for 

she thrust forward again, just as hard, and then again and again, her nails digging into his hips as she 

pulled him to her, her groin pummeling his buttocks as her tempo increased. 

 

It was as savage as rape, there was nothing loving about it, nothing shared; she was taking him brutally, 

for her own pleasure and nothing more. 

 

'Knight takes pawn!' Rebecca finally cried, and as the black knight came, she flung the white pawn from 

her, pitched him forward so that he sobbed as blades of grass burned the swollen tip of his cock. 

 

'It would seem that your position is becoming perilous,' Rebecca said to Ben, as the pawn removed 

himself from the board and her black knight got to her feet, resuming her threatening position. 

 

What if Ben should surrender his king and concede the game? Rebecca could see him thinking, 

considering the move, but for some reason he rejected it. 

 

Instead, he retreated, evaded, offered up more of his men to safeguard himself, all the while looking for 

some opening, some way to get at Rebecca. 

 

She advanced remorselessly, as did her knight, coming at Ben from either side, cutting through his men 

to leave them battered and defeated by the side of the board. 

 

* 

 

'It's your choice, Ben,' said Rebecca, as if she pitied him. 'The black queen or the black knight, you fall to 

one or the other no matter which way you move.' 



 

She and her knight had him trapped, so close that he could smell them both, the musky heat of her 

knight, the heady intoxicating perfume of herself. If he stayed where he was her knight would take him; 

if he moved, then her own capture of him was inevitable. 

 

Ben regarded them both, Rebecca's knight stern and unsmiling, brandishing her dildo, Rebecca herself 

with a look of amusement in her eyes. Wearily, defeatedly, he stepped forward. 

 

'Ah! You don't fancy being fucked up the ass then?' Rebecca chuckled. 'You think the queen might be a 

little kinder to you than the knight? On your knees, then!' she ordered, she advanced on him. 

 

Ben dropped to his knees on the turf as Rebecca reached him and removed the bishop's mitre from his 

head. 

 

'Felt a bit foolish wearing that anyway,' he grinned sheepishly, and was rocked by the hard slap to the 

face that she gave him. 

 

'Don't be insolent!' she snapped. 'And take off that shirt! Let us have you bare-chested like the rest of 

your sorry men!' 

 

Hurriedly Ben unbuttoned his shirt, slipped it from his shoulders. 

 

'The trousers can stay,' she told him, reaching down to brush her knuckles against his cheek. 'To the 

victor go the spoils, the vanquished can stay hard inside his pants.' 

 

And yes, Ben was hard, despite his defeat and his failure to take the black queen his cock was hard and 

aching. 

 

Fingers slipping down his cheek, curling beneath his chin, Rebecca tilted his head up to look at her, then 

drew him forward, pulling his face into her groin and holding it there. 

 

'Queen takes bishop, checkmate,' she smiled. 



Zipped It Up 
 

Zip ties are amazing devices. They can make the perfect toys for some kinky play; they are not as blatant 

as, say, leather covered handcuffs, nor as cumbersome as ropes, nor do they require any mastery to tie. 

And they are quick to use, easy to remove (with a pair of wire cutters) and quick to throw away - making 

them perfect for a little dominative fun. And I must admit, I do find it insanely attractive to see a girl 

restrained, squirming in pleasure and minor discomfort - I blame it on my childhood crush on Wonder 

Woman, who always managed to get herself tied up... and oh, how I would love to see you restrained. 

To see you all trussed up and immobile, squirming against your bonds, as I tease and taunt you to 

greater heights of pleasure. 

 

I would start, of course, with sweetness. This is not a game of humiliation, but one of trust and 

adoration. I do not want you harmed...I simply want you completely in my power, unable to resist the 

pleasures I long to deliver to your body. Today, I want more than anything to taste you, to tease your 

womanhood with my tongue and lips...but first, sweet kisses and caresses. Are you ready to begin, my 

sweet little kitten? 

 

We start in a room that is a bit too warm for clothes, but not so warm as to be uncomfortable. The lights 

are out, with soft candles providing only a glow that illuminates us with soft, shadowy hues. I lead you to 

a soft, comfortable bed, and instruct you to lie on your stomach, and as you do, I lean over and place a 

soft kiss to the back of your neck, as I brush aside your hair, exposing your neck and shoulders beneath. I 

will admit, my gaze lingers on your naked back and legs for a while - you are so incredibly beautiful, my 

lovely, and I cannot resist the pleasure of seeing your form in candlelight. 

 

With warmed oil, I begin a long, slow, luxurious massage. I caress every curve of your body, every 

muscle, every inch. Each touch of my hand helps you release the tensions of your day, guiding your 

frame to total relaxation. For today, I want you completely relaxed, completely limber and ready for 

what is to come. In between caresses, I kiss your skin, finding new places to tease and delight with light 

brushes of my lips, licks of my tongue, the tickle of my beard, the heat of my breath. I delight at your 

moans of pleasure and release, and continue to massage, flipping you over, caressing every bit of your 

body. God, how I'd love my hands upon your form, soft and wonderful, feeling you, pleasing you. My 

heart pounds in my chest at the very thought. 

 

When you are at last completely relaxed, the time has come for something a bit...naughtier. As you lie 

naked before me, I kneel, lifting your legs and placing them around me, leaning forward to give you a 

long, passionate kiss. Our naked forms press together, our skin gliding against one another, slick with oil. 



You can feel my hardness, already at full attention, press against the soft lips of your womanhood, but I 

do not penetrate you. That is not what today's session is about. 

 

My hands find yours, and grasp them, guiding them to your knees. As you place your hands upon your 

knees, I pull away, grabbing my container of zip ties. I place one around each hand, tightening it just 

enough that you can't slip away, but with room so that they don't hurt and can be easily removed. I do 

the same thing around each knee, sliding the cord through the loop around each wrist, so that your 

wrists are locked to your knees, holding them pulled back a bit, exposing your womanhood to me fully. 

A few more lengths of ties keep you tied to this position, a chain of them slipped behind your lower back 

and helping to keep the tension that keeps your knees spread. Finally, a last couple of loops, around 

your ankles, to keep you from moving them as well, tied into the same chain. For your comfort, I 

surround you with soft pillows that you can lean against, for though I desire your immobility, I do not 

desire you to be in too much discomfort. And now, the fun begins in earnest. 

 

As you lie there immobile, I lay myself down on the bed before your beautiful, glistening flower. I begin 

to kiss everything about you, straying close to but not touching your wetness, not yet. I alternate 

between gentle kisses and slight, quick nibbles, causing you to jump at the gentle touch of my teeth, 

straining gently at your bonds. I move closer and closer to your pussy, and I can tell by the way you 

move and by how wet you're growing that you want me so, so badly. 

 

Finally, my tongue extends, and finds your wetness. You gasp as I draw it over your entire length, parting 

your soft, silky lips and tasting your sweet nectar. I focus at first at your lips, your entry, and though I 

feel you trying to move, to have my tongue dance with your sweet, delicious clit, I'm not ready for that 

yet, and your bonds prevent you from achieving it. Soon, you are cooing for more, begging me softly to 

move further...and being a kind and benevolent man, I finally acquiesce. 

 

My tongue finds your clit, and begins to softly lap, as you begin to rock and moan against your 

constraints. Soon, my fingers join in the fun, teasing you, entering you gently. The combination of my 

probing fingers and dancing tongue are beginning to drive you closer and closer to your climax. Your 

wiggling becomes more and more out of your control, as your body tries to position itself for the most 

possible pleasure. I delight in every twitch, every moan, every squirm you make. I can tell you are 

getting close, from the sound of your breathing, the depth of your cries. I want you to cum...but not yet. 

 

I stop and pull away, admiring the sight of your beautiful flower, swollen with desire and need. I reach 

out, and begin to massage your legs, your thighs, your calves, your arms, your shoulders...relieving the 

aching pressure that has been building in them so long. Every so often, I let loose with a slap, causing 

you to jump in anticipation, turning your skin a delightful red. Every slap, though, is followed with a 

gentle caress. These slaps are not meant to punish, but to remind you of the power you have given me. 



Finally, I ease my hardness against you, allowing the head of my shaft to rub softly against your clit. I can 

feel you wiggling, wanting me in you, but no... not now. Now it is time for toys. 

 

Your passion having abated slightly with our little break, it is time to tease you anew. This time, we start 

with a vibrating toy, a small little egg-shaped device. I tease your briefly with my tongue, and when you 

are again wet and moaning, I turn on the toy, and begin massaging around your wetness with its 

delightful vibrations. As before, I avoid direct contact with your pleasure point, instead teasing all about 

you, drawing closer as you become more and more insistent. When the gasps and pleas from your lips 

convince me, I begin slowly rubbing the toy across your clit. Your body jumps as if touched by lightning, 

and I grow harder than I have ever been at the sight of you straining against your bonds, eager to cum. It 

does not take long before you are on the cusp of orgasm...and this time, I decide to let you have it. 

 

Within moments, you begin to tense and release, tense and release, as your body quivers from the 

power of the orgasm. Your cries of joy and bliss delight and inflame my passions, and I know that finally, 

the time has come to slip inside you. I position myself over your still orgasming form, and push myself 

into your slick, pulsing wetness. The feeling is amazing...the most intense I have ever known. Your body 

continues to tremble as I pump in and out of you. 

 

You pull at your bonds, wanting to touch me, to draw me near, and yes, the time has come for that. Still 

thrusting, I grab a pair of wire cutters and begin freeing you from your loops. You wrap your legs about 

me, your arms around my neck, and pull me in for the most passionate kiss either of us has ever 

experienced...and as you do, I too find my release, my seed pulsing deep within you. Finally, we collapse, 

and drift away to sleep in each other’s arms. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Giants 
 

I had to admire Karen's team spirit, though I could not help but admire her tits at the same time. She 

had come over so we could watch the Giants game and was wearing a very tight, very low-cut tube top 

with the Giants logo on it. I was glad that she had come over with so much time before kickoff because I 

had a feeling that we would be a bit distracted for a while. After modeling her top for me, she joined me 

on my oversized recliner, and I launched us backward. We were only making out for a few seconds 

before my hand was alternating from one tit to the other, feeling her hard nipples pressing out against 

the tube top. It did not take long before I was sliding the top down, exposing her luscious tits as I slid 

down to lick and suck her dark brown nipples. Karen moaned as I fondled her tits with both hands while 

alternating back and forth with my tongue and lips on her hard nipples and large areolas. Her hands 

soon found their way down to the bulge in my jeans, however, and started to massage it. 

 

She worked my jeans open and fished out my throbbing tool, pumping it in her hand before starting to 

move down the chair, taking her tits away from my attentive mouth. Her own mouth soon engulfed my 

cock as she continued to work my jeans down, but she stopped sucking my cock as she started to slide 

my jeans and underwear down my legs. Standing at the end of the recliner with her tits still hanging out 

and the tube top below them, she worked my jeans and underwear off then removed my socks as well. 

While I watched attentively, my cock standing straight upright, Karen started to open her own jeans and 

soon pushed them down to reveal the Giants logo on her panties. I made a mental note to have her 

pose for some photos wearing just the tube top and panties at some point before I was distracted by the 

panties being pushed down and her trim, dark brown bush coming into view. 

 

Her tits swayed enticingly as she leaned forward, pushing her panties all the way down, then bounced 

against her chest as she straightened up again. She climbed back onto the recliner and straddled me, 

guiding my cock to her pussy as my hands once again went to her cocoa-brown breasts. We both 

moaned as her hot pussy engulfed my cock and she lowered herself down onto it while I caressed the 

smooth flesh of her tits and ran my palms over her hard brown nipples. She started to slowly hump her 

hot, wet pussy up and down on my cock, her eyes closed and her mouth hanging open as she continued 

to moan. My gaze alternated from her cute face with the deep dimples, to her young, firm tits and down 

to her trim bush engulfing my pink cock. 

 

She started out sitting straight upright, bouncing up and down on my tool, but gradually leaned forward 

and planted a hand on either side of my head. With her tits much closer, I went from caressing them to 

licking and sucking her hard nipples. Her moans got louder and longer as she fucked me harder, her 

pussy becoming even hotter and more engorged as her orgasm was building. While continuing to work 

on her nipples with my lips and tongue, I slipped my hands around to grasp her ass, pulling down as I 

started to push up deeper into her sweet pussy. She finally slammed herself down on me and started to 



shiver, a broad smile taking over her face. I let my head drop back from her tits and just watched the 

ecstatic expression until she exhaled and opened her eyes. She smiled down at me and started to slowly 

ride my cock again until I suggested a sixty-nine. 

 

With the chair fully reclined, we were soon positioned so that Karen was straddling my head while 

leaning down to slide her lips down my cock. I gazed up at her trim, dark brown bush before jutting out 

my tongue and giving her slit a lick. She moaned around my cock while continuing to suck it as I started 

to lap up the juices flowing from her pussy. I ran my hands over the smooth curves of her ass while 

lapping at her pussy and enjoying the feel of her mouth sliding up and down my tool. When I started to 

focus on licking and sucking her clit, I moved one hand down and slipped a finger into her juicy pussy. 

Karen moaned again, the vibrations reverberating through my cock before she went back to sliding her 

lips up and down it. 

 

I loved that it didn't take very much to make Karen cum once she was good and worked up, but I also 

wouldn't have minded spending much more time eating her pussy. I could feel my own orgasm 

beginning to build, but I still knew that she'd be cumming again before I did. I licked and sucked her clit 

while feeling her pussy becoming wetter and more engorged around my probing finger. She was 

pumping the base of my cock as she continued to slide her lips up and down it, while I appreciated how 

good she was at sucking cock. I felt continuously blessed that somebody so hot with such a great body 

and remarkable cocksucking skills was also as big a Giants fan as I was. 

 

She visibly slowed down her efforts on my cock as her moaning grew louder and she approached 

another orgasm. I was okay with her taking the time to focus on the pleasure she was feeling because I'd 

be doing the same myself soon enough. She finally pulled her mouth off my cock as she let out a cry and 

her body began to shake. Her pussy was flooded with fresh juices, which I continued to lap up, slipping 

my finger free, until she settled down again and resumed sucking my cock. I wanted to cum in her 

mouth, but I wasn't quite ready to yet, so after a few more minutes I had her stop so we could 

reposition again. 

 

I admit it; I stole a quick look at the clock to see how close we were to kick off as she took my places 

lying on her back in the middle of the recliner and I straddled her ribs. I laid my cock between her brown 

globes and squeezed them together around it then started to slowly fuck them, knowing that there was 

still plenty of time to enjoy them. I was looking down at Karen's tits and her dark nipples and areolas but 

her attention was on the pink head of my throbbing cock as it peeked out from her brown cleavage. The 

soft, smooth flesh felt so nice on my cock and I marveled at how one woman could have so many parts 

of her body that made my cock feel so good. 

 

My orgasm was building much quicker, but I was trying to draw it out as long as possible by fucking her 

tits with long, slow strokes. Ultimately, it just felt too damn good so, when I was nearly on the brink, I let 



go of her tits and moved my cock toward her mouth. She opened and I slipped it in as she wrapped her 

lips around it. She lay with her head back and I slowly fucked her mouth while she gripped my ass in 

both hands. My cock was swelling even more as I got closer and closer but she kept her lips wrapped 

tightly around my tool, which continued to build the pleasure. Finally, with a grunt, I started to spew, 

and she swallowed my load. 

 

Once I was completely spent, I moved back down to lie beside her. We still had some time before 

kickoff, so we just lay together, relishing what had just occurred. We didn't bother to get dressed for the 

game, assuming we'd be fucking again during halftime. We actually ended up fucking again by the 

beginning of the second quarter -- doggie-style so we could both still watch the game. I love being 

involved with another Giants fan. 

 


